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Located in northern Mojave Desert 150 
miles north of Los Angeles 

China Lake Naval Air Weapons Station 

Ridgecrest 

lnyokern 

Population 36,000 



' China Lake 

Navy's full spectrum research, development, test 
and evaluation (RDT&E) facility for air launched 
weapons 

1 .I million acres 

17,000 square miles air space 

Major accomplishments: WWll rocket 
development, Sidewinder, HARM, FIA-18 and 
AV-8B Weapons Systems Engineering, majority 
of weapons in Desert Storm - - - 
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( BRAC-Related Issues 

China Lake and Eglin AFB (Florida) perform 
similar weapons RDT&E functions 

Edwards AFB and NATC Pax River (Maryland) 
perform similar aircraft RDT&E functions 

Majority of weapons and aircraft programs are 
joint service 

USN and USAF weapons budgets both declining 

USN and USAF aircraft budgets both declining 
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Southwest Air Svstems RDT&E Com~lex 

I Southern California desert-based complex I 
Edwards: multi-service aircraft RDT&E NASA 
Dryden, potentially commercial T&E 

I China Lake: multi-service weapons RDT&E I 
I Point Mugu: sea ranges I 
I Fort Irwin: interoperability testing with Army I 
I Other supporting facilities: Twentynine Palms, Nellis 

AFB, Utah Test and Training Range, Yuma Ranges, I 
and Fallon Ranges 
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( Southwest Complex Advantages for California 

Significant jobs gain of 2,000 to 5,000 

World-class research complex with significant 
potential for technology transfer 

A proximity advantage for California aerospace 
companies 

A "magnet" to attract and keep high technology 
jobs in California 
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST & EVALUATION AND TRAINING 

- A CONCEPT FOR CONSOLIDATION - 



1 TACTICAL AIR WARFARE SYSTEMS 
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST & EVALUATION AND TRAINING - A CONCEPT FOR CONSOLIDATION - 

I 
INTRODUCTION 

I 
RDT&E organizational roles and approaches accomplished "in-house", i.e. in 
government facilities, have been studied extensively by many distinguished national 

Id study groups over the past four decades. There seems to be a good understanding of 
why such entities exist to provide the country with a "smart buyer" capability, to rapidly 

1 
respond in time of national crisis, to maintain a technology base, and to maintain and 
operate facilities unique to application by the Department of Defense and which are 
not practical to maintain in the private sector. The drawdown of the defense budget is 
requiring a resizing of this capability, but there exists no rationale which would support 

1 a change to these fundamental roles. This paper is based on the precept that the T&E 
ranges (outdoor laboratories) complement the R&D facilities (indoor laboratories), and 
a half century of technical achievements, illustrate the importance of this approach. 

1 Testing in this environment is the backbone of all scientific work, and this closeness 
stimulates continuous and rapid feedback between all stages of the RDT&E process. 
Essentially this equates to programs getting done faster and cheaper when all parties 

1 are working together and in proximity. 

This paper proposes a consolidation of tactical air warfare systems research, 

pi development, test and training activities in a complex of established facilities in the 
Southwestern United States. The benefits resulting from this proposal include: 

i Savings in defense expenditures by fostering more cooperative and joint 
service programs and by the elimination of redundant installations, facilities and 
operations 

Strengthening our defense technology base by focusing the combined efforts of 
the individual armed services 

1 Preserving a vital element of the aerospace-defense technology infrastructure, 
one that the rush to economize the defense establishment puts at great risk 

1 Enhancing the ability of the present RDT&E infrastructure to support the 
demanding and stringent military operational requirements which will emerge in 
the future 

1 Strengthening the ability to conduct full-scale combined air - sea - ground arms 
large scale joint exercises and training scenarios under highly realistic 

1 conditions 

The individual armed services in the Department of Defense are now developing 

1 various cost savings approaches to cope with defense budget reductions and the 
impending deliberations of the 1995 Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
("BRAC 95). Inter-service rivalries and other political forces make it unlikely that the 

rl 



services will be able to propose the sweeping, cross-cutting changes needed to bring 
about truly significant economies and efficiencies. A new paradigm for air systems 
RDT&E and training is described herein. 

CONSOLIDATION PROPOSAL 

The Department of Defense should establish a unified structure to consolidate air 
warfare systems research, development, test and training for high performance fixed- 
wing aircraft, air launched weapons, avionics, electronic warfare and aircraft-weapon 
integration. RDT&E would be principally centered at: 

Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB, CA and 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, China Lake, CA. 

Additional Major test operations conducted at: 

Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, Pt. Mugu, CA and 
White Sands Missile Range, White Sands, NM. 

Major test and training operations would additionally be conducted at: 

Nellis AFB, NV 
Ft. Irwin, CA 
Utah Test and Training Range 
MCB Twentynine Palms, CA 
NAS Fallon, NV 
MCAS Yuma, AZ 

In carrying out its basic missions, this complex would also utilize one-of-a-kind 
facilities elsewhere which are economically impractical to replicate in the southwest. A 
geographic depiction of the sites comprising the proposed complex is illustrated in 
Figure 1. Brief descriptions of each facility comprising the complex are given in 
Appendix A. The background and history of events leading to the proposed 
consolidation and recent open literature is presented in Appendix B. 

National priorities have changed and the size of the armed forces and its infrastructure 
are diminishing rapidly while requirements for their operational roles and missions 
continue to grow. Development and procurement budgets are declining, and 
significant economies and efficiencies must be achieved to prevent unacceptable 
degradation to our defense posture. DOD and the Congress are searching for ways to 
downsize the large defense support infrastructure. The 1995 Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission will undoubtedly address itself to major cuts in the Services' 
development and test infrastructure, given the growing redundancies and excess 
capacities in the current configuration in relation to current needs. 

However, we continue to live in a dangerous world. Where we once faced a single 
strategic threat, the United States now finds itself with many smaller, tactical concerns - 



Haiti, Somalia, Rwanda, and several threats which, left unchecked, could become 
strategic: Iraq, North Korea, and states of the former USSR. Additionally, as we were 
pointedly reminded in August, 1990, a heretofore unconsidered threat may erupt 
without notice or warning into a major regional conflict. In the current day, the roles for 
rapidly deployable, technologically advanced tactical air warfare systems are of prime 
importance to our national security and international interests. It is imperative that the 
nation find ways to rapidly and cost effectively bring to bear the advanced technology 
for tactical air warfare systems on which our national security depends. 

We see a future that includes: 

Continued near-term ramping down of defense outlays, followed by a period of 
relatively stable, but greatly reduced defense funding, 

Continued ferment and conflict in the developing world, and 

Global competition for advantage and political influence by the developed 
nations and top-tier third world powers. 

The role for the nation's development, test and training centers will be most strongly 
influenced by: 

Continued movement toward combined arms and joint operations, with more 
emphasis for interoperability and commonality, 

Joint development and procurement of relatively few new systems, 

Shared facilities among the Services with elimination of redundant capabilities 
and excess capacity, and 

Little or no patience in the Department of Defense or Congress for poorly 
planned or poorly executed programs and for traditional Service parochialism. 

It is essential that BRAC 95 consider the consolidation of development and test 
functions which are similar in nature - especially those being performed in multiple 
Services without there being a compelling argument for doing so. In that the Services' 
tactical aircraft, avionics and weaponry have much more in common than not, DoD 
should consolidate its efforts for the development and test of these systems as or 
similar to the manner proposed herein. 

PRESENT APPROACH 

Tactical air warfare system development and test is carried out in varying degrees by 
all the Services. The Air Force and Navy have significant resources dedicated to 
tactical air warfare, some with overlap of function and capability. Each has high 
performance fixed-wing aircraft development and test - the Air Force at Edwards AFB 
and the Navy at Patuxent River Naval Air Station. Each has its own Test Pilot School 
at the aforementioned sites. Each has air launched weapon development and test - 
the Air Force at Eglin AFB and the Navy at China Lake. Each Service has, in addition, 



substantially comparable requirements for aircraft-weapon integration, avionics and 
electronic warfare systems development, operational testing, and inter-service 
interoperability training - all of which could be facilitated by concentrated, coordinated 
operations in a single region of the country. 

ROLES AND MISSIONS 

To accomplish the consolidation objectives described above, we recommend the 
following: 

Consolidate the development and test of high performance fixed-wing aircraft at 
the Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB, CA. 

Consolidate the development and test of tactical air weapons and related 
systems and technology at the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, 
China Lake, CA. 

Consolidate the integration of aircraft, weapon and related fire-control avionics 
systems at the Naval Air Warfare Center, China Lake and the Air Force Flight 
Test Center, Edwards AFB. 

Consolidate all other land range testing requirements at White Sands Missile 
Range, NM, and Utah Test and Training Range, and sea range requirements at 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Pt. Mugu, CA. 

Focus training operations at the Army National Training Center, Ft. Irwin, CA, 
the Air Force Tactical Fighter Weapons Center, Nellis AFB, NV, NAS Fallon, NV, 
MCAS Yuma, AZ and MCB Twentynine Palms, CA for cooperative, supportive 
activities in accordance with their current missions. 

Designate the complex as the principal site for very long range flight and 
weapons testing involving air-land-sea environments. 

Designate the complex as the principal site for combined arms interoperability 
evaluation and large scale joint service exercises involving air, land and sea 
assets. 

The installations comprising this complex would be organized as a consortium of 
autonomous entities but with a new unified command structure. Each installation 
would remain under the jurisdiction of its parent service for all mission related, 
administrative and support functions. Each parent service would retain cognizance of 
its own systems acquisition programs regardless of where the work is performed. A 
new command would be established to: 

Coordinate the implementation of all programs and projects which involve more 
than one consortium member. 



Plan, jmplement and direct a coordinated and unified program of capital 
investments for facilities, equipments and instrumentation for the consortium as 
a whole. 

Develop and im~lement policies and procedures which link the consortium 
installations into a network support of interrange or multi-range test and training 
operations. 

Review and amrove all inter and intra consortium transfer of functions 

Several options exist for command authority and reporting. One of the Services could 
be assigned as Executive Agent and appoint the Commander and permanent staff 
from within that Service. Or a Joint-Services command with a mixed permanent staff 
could be established, with the Commander being rotated between the three Services. 
A third option might be to have the command and staff level be a "purple suit" 
operation, reporting directly to the Office of the Secretary of Defense. 

FUNDING 

The parent Service for each facility would program for and fund each installation as at 
present. Alternatively, some variant for the consortium as a whole could be set up, 
such as that which is presently done for the activities in the Major Range and Test 
Facility Base (MRTFB). The Defense Base Operating Fund (DBOF) initiatives toward 
more common financial systems and the consolidation of accounting and payroll 
services would aid in accomplishing this alternative. The Planning, Programming and 
Budgeting System (PPBS) employed within the Department of Defense is flexible and 
can accommodate most arrangements that ultimately might be employed. The unified 
capital investment program for the consortium, however, should be programmed 
through its own separate funding vehicle and managed at the consortium command 
level. 

By any measure or criteria, the military installations in the Southwest United States are 
the logical candidate facilities to form the core foundation for the RDT&E and training 
infrastructure of the future for several warfare areas. Concommitantly, the structure 
and organization of this infrastructure must be designed to accommodate re-sizing the 
Department of Defense. Consolidation of functions could become a fact - not just a 
paper organization. Existing RDT&E corporate memory and working relationships can 
achieve a downsized and more coordinated and efficient operation, seems to be an 
optimum way to achieving the economies desired and maintaining essential defense 
mission capability. The concept proposed in this paper is one approach to achieve 
this consolication in a logical, evolutionary fashion. A new era of interservice 
cooperation can emerge if we capitalize on this opportunity. 
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APPENDIX A 

DESCRIPTION OF SOUTHWEST COMPLEX INSTALLATIONS 

The research, development, testing and training facilities of the four services which are 
located in the southwest U.S. are unparalleled in their capabilities, resources, 
experience and flexibility to serve the future needs of the Department of Defense, 
particularly in tactical air warfare. They constitute an irreplaceable resource which is 
critical to national security. This appendix briefly describes the installations which 
comprise the Southwest Complex. 

The Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB, with over 400,000 acres of land 
and 20,000 square miles of restricted airspace, is the nation's premier flight test facility. 
It has optimal geographical and climatic location, coupled with highly instrumented test 
ranges and simulation facilities. It is also the home of the Air Force's Test Pilot School, 
and NASA's Dryden Flight Research Facility. 

The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, China Lake is the Navy's 
principal center for research, development, test and evaluation of weapons, guided 
missiles and aircraft weapons systems. It has many special laboratories and facilities, 
and numerous land ranges, test areas and test sites for electronic combat, propulsion 
and special purpose tests. With 1.1 million acres of land area, and 17,000 square 
miles of restricted airspace, China Lake is an irreplacable national asset. 

On the coast is the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, Pt. Mugu 
with extensive technical facilities on-shore and a complex of over-water test and 
operating areas designated as the Sea Test Range which provides a highly 
instrumented sea environment for testing both air launched weapons and weapons 
launched from naval vessels. 

The White Sands Missile Range, is the Army's premier site for testing weapons 
and other ordnance material and systems, and is used by all the military services as 
well as other governmental agencies. The 40 x 100 mile heavily instrumented land 
area, with over-lying restricted airspace, permits the testing of many different 
categories of weapons, including long-range missiles launched from remote off-range 
sites. A variety of specialized and unique test facilities complement the extensive 
range areas. 

The Air Force Tactical Fighter Weapons Center, NellSs AFB is the Air Force's 
principal facility for fighter weapons training, electronic combat training, tactics 
development and operational test and evaluation missions. The airspace/landspace 
reserved for military uses covers several thousand square miles in area. Numerous 
instrumented range sites provide operationally oriented, combat-like desert and 
mountain operating areas where multiple air and ground participants can accomplish 
integrated air-to-air and air-to-ground combined arms and interoperability training, 
including electronic combat against arrays of ground based and airborne enemy threat 
systems. 

The National Training Center, Ft. Irwin conducts realistic combined arms tactics 



development and training exercises for battalion-size units in an area covering 
600,000 acres of land space and overlying restricted airspace. Considerable 
emphasis is placed on interoperability testing and training of combined aeronautical 
and ground elements. Often these exercises require use of contiguous China Lake 
land area and adjoining airspace of both China Lake and Edwards. 

The Air Force Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR), located in northern Utah 
with several thousand square miles of land area and restricted airspace, is a 
component part of the Air Force Flight Test Center at Edwards AFB. Its primary role is 
to support the developmental and operational testing of cruise missiles and remote 
piloted vehicles (RPV), plus providing support for training operational squadrons. It is 
linked to Edwards AFB by a communications network for the transmission of data, 
voice, and command and control, with a drop connection at NAWC, China Lake and 
extension to NAWC, Pt. Mugu. This provides the capability for long over-land flight 
routes between the California Centers (principally Edwards AFB and Pt. Mugu) and 
m. 
Marine Corps Base Twentynine Palms has extensive training ranges and 
overlying restricted airspace. It conducts coordinated training for Marine Corps air and 
ground combat units. Due to its centralized location it is readily accessible to the 
Yuma, EdwardslChina Lake, and San DiegoICamp Pendleton military complexes. 

NAS Fallon, NV is home to the Naval Strike Warfare Center which develops tactics 
and conducts training for Navy carrier air wings. It has numerous air-to-ground, air-to- 
air, and electronic warfare ranges and a Tactical Air Combat Training System (TACTS) 
for major coordinated air combat exercises. 

MCAS Yuma, AZ has numerous air-to-ground training ranges and a Tactical Air 
Combat Training System (TACTS) range for air-to-air training. Immediately north is the 
Army's Yuma Proving Ground with ground and air-to-ground ranges and facilities 
for testing primarily of ground combat equipment, and the capability to support limited 
air-to-ground systems testing. 

An example of the unique capability that these installations provide can be seen by 
examining Figure 1. Their respective airspace, landspace and seaspace stretch in a 
near-contiguous corrider from Pt. Mugu on the California coast to northern Utah, a 
distance of 800 miles over sparsely or non-populated terrain, with high accuracy, 
electronically networked instrumentation coverage over much of that distance. This 
capability has been utilized extensively in the development and operational testing of 
the air-launched cruise missile (ALCM) and the sea-launch cruise missile (Tomahawk). 

Also, Edwards AFB, NAWC China Lake and NTC Ft. Irwin are clustered together in the 
northern Mojave Desert of California. The combined land areas total over 2 million 
acres, with over 20,000 square miles of restricted air space. This combination of 
facilities is often referred to as the R-2508 Restricted Airspace Complex and 
constitutes one of the largest aggregations of landlairspace in the U.S. dedicated to 
military operations. These installations have a long history of cooperative sharing of 
land and airspace testing resources. Formal management and operating procedures 
are in place which assure rapid, quick response for the scheduling of shared 
resources. 



APPENDIX B 

CONSOLIDATION OF DOD CENTERS IN SOUTHWEST UNITED STATES - A BRIEF HISTORY 

While some of the installations discussed in this paper existed prior to WWII, most had 
their origin during that war. Many installations were discontinued after the cessation of 
hostilities, especially training facilities and cantonment sites. Many, however, 
continued on a permanent basis. Some expanded significantly to capitalize on 
technological advancements, with emphasis on the air arms of the services, air 
defense, mobility, armor forces, and strategic forces. Subsequently, a number of 
studies, reviews and ensuing actions, focused on consolidation of these facilities. 

1971 - DOD Test and Evaluation Facilitv Base Revie&. Established the Major 
Range and Test Facility Base (MRTFB), established focal points in Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and in the Service headquarters to manage the MRTFB, 
established policies for capital investments, cross-service utilization, 
consolidation/networking of certain test areas, directed the establishment of a 
Uniform Funding Policy, and many other significant actions. 

1975 - uniform Fundina Policv for the MRTFB was implemented. This policy 
facilitates a higher degree of cross-service utilization. 

1975 - Studv of Military Requirements and Assets Within the Southwestern U.S. 
This study was directed by the Joint Material Commanders of the three Services 
and focused primarily on the installations in the R-2508 airspace area in the 
northern Mojave Desert (China Lake, Edwards and Ft. Irwin). Its purpose was to 
establish long-term objectives and goals for cooperative management of the 
airspace and utilization of the capabilities, resources and assets of these three 
major installations. Recommendations were implemented which established 
formal mechanisms for cross-utilization and networking which currently exist, 
installed an extensive airspace radar surveillance and control system and 
implemented actions which would mitigate future potential encroachments. 

1982 - Greater Southwest Ranae Complex - Requirements and Ca~abilities 
Analvsis Study. Report No. ER-001-82, dated 1 June 1982 prepared for the 
Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB. This study identified the requirements and 
capabilities of those RDT&E centers and training activities which might logically 
be integrated into a Greater Southwest Range Complex. An integration plan, in 
three phases, was developed. 

1990 - PROJECT RFLIANCF, This project, begun late in 1990, was a formal 
process within the Office of the Secretary of Defense to achieve a higher degree 
of commonality and interoperability among the major test rangeslsites. 
Electronic linking and networking were proposed to more fully integrate inter- 
range operations and promote greater utilization of test capacities. 

1 991 -1 992 - Operation "Boldstroke" and "Bold Action". A plan developed by the 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division to consolidate high performance 



1 tactical air systems development and test at Edwards AFB, NAWC China Lake 
and NAWC Pt. Mugu. 

1 1993 - "Coo~erate and Complement". A USAF Air Staff white paper which 
advocated consolidation of multi-service aircraft testing at Edwards AFB and 
weapons development and test at China Lake. 

all 
June 13, 1994 - Aviation Week & Space Technolopy, Cover story and series of 
articles discussing Department of Defense consolidation of air systems RDT&E 

d to the Southwest United States. Formulates and defines a Southwest United 
States Test and Training Range Complex (page 47). 



TACTICAL AIR WARFARE SYSTEMS 
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST & EVALUATION AND TRAINING - A CONCEPT FOR CONSOLIDATION - 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This paper proposes a consolidation of existing Department of Defense tactical air 
warfare system research, development, test and evaluation, (RDT&E) and training 
activities into a unified structure composed of existing facilities in the Southwestern 
United States. RDT&E would be principally centered at: 

Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB, CA and 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, China Lake, CA. 

Additional Major test operations conducted at: 

Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, Pt. Mugu, CA and 
White Sands Missile Range, White Sands, NM. 

Major test and training operations would additionally be conducted at: 

Nellis AFB, NV 
Ft. Irwin, CA 
Utah Test and Training Range 
MCB Twentynine Palms, CA 
NAS Fallon, NV 
MCAS Yuma, AZ 

This complex of nearly contiguous facilities has the technical assets - laboratories, 
ranges, landlairspace, scientific and engineering workforce - plus the track record to 
allow it to assume the full DOD role of developing and testing complex air warfare 
systems, including sophisticated training, tactics development, and full spectrum 
RDT&E involving combined aeronautical-ground arms interoperability. 

This proposal addresses joint development and testing, sharing of facilities and 
capabilities, and reducing redundancies in mission operation and excess capacity. 
Many of the installations which support tactical air systems are already located in the 
southwest, in California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah and New Mexico. They possess large 
restricted air, land, and sea areas and are relatively unencroached by developed, 
populated areas and commercial and private air traffic. They have long histories of 
cooperative operations, networking, and sharing of resources, and they have the 
capacity and flexibility for significant expansion should future requirements warrant. 
All functions could be facilitated and more economically accomplished by 
concentrated, coordinated operation in a single region of the country. This proposal 
will institutionalize the interservice cooperation needed to achieve the scaled back 
defense program affordable at this point in time. 
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Senator Dianne Feinstein 
of CaIiIbrnia 

For fnuncdiatc Refeatm 
Friday, Auguft 5,1994 

c0-t: Bill c h d e r  
202224-9629 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senator Dinnne Feimaia and four Sbnrte ccrllsaguso 
have written the attached letter to Dcfc09e Secretary William Perry ia ruppart of 
crcatin$ a southwest E S ~ ! G X  of military baeres dealing; with acronsutical ream 
t&ag and d c v e l o p ~ t .  

Many military b a w  that ~ a r r y  out thGae defense b t ionu  may be 001uidd  
for c~ol~urc in tho next toad of bue cfo~utcs ia 1995. The Semtots ue ptopodq that 
th88C W o r n  b cor~~Iidated at militsrg. basas in the sautbuwt part of tba oountry - 
Califomfa, Utah, h m ,  d athet nwrby 5- - in order to d i c e  colrto to tbs 
milimy and improve efEciency, 

"This proposal oodd Up prevent firhre base closunr in Califemh and arplnd 
operations at the gouthw buu, tbw crmting nnv jobs," Smutox Fainetsin dd. In 
addition, this propod would nduco costs to the my~r 8nd nd 6~ maailituy !W?C 
d l c h t i h  

Ths pmpoal would involve W o d a  bases, including Ed& Air Fame 
Base, C!hb Wlo Naval Air W a p ~  Station, P o h  Mugu Naval Ait Weapm 
Station, Fort Invin, Twmtynh P.knr A4arh Corp Bsce, add othm. 

Attaohed is Uw &gun 4 letter mt by W o r ~  FabW B M  BOXW @ 
CA), DcnaL DcConcini @-AZ), Onin Itrtch (R-UT), md Robert Be- (R-UT). 



United States Senate 

The Honorable William J. Perry 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

As the Pentagon continues t o  evaluate military f orce  
s t r u c t u r e  and defense in fras tructure  i n  t h e  post-Cold War world, 
we are writing in support of censoiidating certain aeronautical 
systems research, development, testing and evaluation (RDT&E) 
activities at a southwest complex, 

A consolidated southwest RDT&E complex would allow the 
Department of Defense (DoD) to consolidate infrastructure, reduce 
redundancy and provide joint service cooperation, while 
preserving and expanding the world-class military capabilities 
that currently e x i s t  in California, Utah, Arizona and other 
nearby states. The advantages inherent i n  a southwest  Complex - - which would provide research, development, test and evaluation 
infrastructure for aeronautical systems on a DoD-wide basis -- 
would boost e f f i c i e n c y  and reduce costs by consolidating military 
activities and integrating many Navy, Air Force and Army 
operations, 

I The Southwest Air Systems RDT&E Complex would comprise: 

* Edwards Air Force Base -- a single s i t e  for multi-service 
aircraft RDT&E, and host to a joint service test pilot 
school and NASA Dryden, with potential to support commercial 
aircraft testing on a cost reimbursable basis; 

* China Lake.Nava1 Air Weapons Station -- capable of ' 

providing all DoD air launched weapons RDT&E activities; 

* Yuma Proving Ground -- 4 , 3 0 0  square miles of aviation 
ranges with Tactical Aircrew Combat Training Systems 
( TACT8 ) ; 

* Point Mugu Naval Aiz Weapons Station -- accessible to er'ea 
ranges for utilization of a variety of aircraft and weapons 
t e s t i n g ;  

* Utah Test and Training Range -- a highly integrated air 
and land range for testing of air launched cruise missiles 
and unmanned air vehicles; 



The Honorable William J. Perry 
August 4 ,  1994  
Page 2 

* Dugway Proving Grounds -- the world's leading chemical and 
biological defense capability and test site, covering nearly 
4,000 square miles in a highly remote location, abutting and 
contiguous w i t h  the Utah Test and Training Range; 

* F o r t  Xrwin -- home of the National Training Center with 
access to Army systems for interoperability testing of 
developmental aeronautical'systems with ground combat 
systems; 

* Twentynine Palms Marine Corps Bass -- a high explosive 
impact area with access to Marine Corps ground combat forces 
and equipment; and 

* other supporting facilities -- including the Air Force 
Fighter Weapons Center, Vandenberg Air Force Base, Chocolate 
Mountain Aerial Gunnery Range, the Electronic Proving Ground 
at Fort Huachuca and additional installations in nearby 
s ta tes  with unique and readily accessible capabilities,to 
support the RDT&E mission; 

The proposed Southwest Complex also benefits from its close 
proximity to surrounding aerospace companies throughout the 
region, providing easy access to i t s  technical base. 
Furthermore, the short distance between the Southwest Complex's 
aircraft and weapons relilt'ed activities allows operations on a 
more cooperative level, Lastly, the installations and personnel 
included in the Southwest Complex have maintained a reputation 
for innovation and excellence through decades of supporting U . S .  
defense efforta. 

A southwest Complex would be an ideal and unique lacatian to 
achieve the consolidation of RDTLE activities by providing a 
single, cost-effective complex capable of accomplishing all 
relevant defense-related needs. No other location can supply DoD 
w i t h  the advantages provided by a Southwest Complex, Its 
considerable s i z e  alone will allow DoD to sustain lower costs  
through economies of scale. Moreover, the Southwest Complex's 
land, air and sea ranges are far less encroached than other 
alternative locations, With ample space and little encroachment, 
any future plans for expansion would be both easily achievable 
and economically feasible, 

.The  concept of a 'consolidated RDTtE complex is not new, In 
1992 the Navy internally developed "Boldstroke", a plan that 
would increase efficiency and reduce redundancy in aeronautical 
systems RDTLE. The proposal centered on the consolidation of 
military installations and the integration of Navy and Air Farce 
operations, The Navy suggested the Southwest Complex as the 
geographic location where DoD-wide RDT&E activities could be 



The Honorable William J ,  Perry 
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consolidated. We alqo undexstand that the Air Force has 
developed gimilar internal plan# for consolidated RDTcE with the 
other services. 

We are s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  fact that each of these facilities 
is presently being managed by their respective services as 
independent activities performing their own service-specific 
work. We also believe Chat realization of the full benefits of 
consolidation will likely require an innovative management 
approach with joint servlce emphasis for the principle sites of a 
Southwest Complex, However, we are confident that you and t h e  
Department can resolve t h i a  issue in order to permit 
implementation of this very worthwhile concep t .  

We under8tand that tough decisions n e e d , t o  be made in the 
future regarding military force structufe and defense 
infrastructure, and th.at RDT&E functions will be closely 
examined, We strongly urge you to consider consolidating certain 
DoD-wfde RDT&E a c t i v i t i e s  a t  a Southwest Complex compr i s ing  
facilities in Cal i fornia ,  Utah, Arizona and other nearby states. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter and we look  
forward to your reply.  

Sincerely, 
f l  

, 
Dipfine Feinstef n 

Orrin' G o  Hatch 
@I& Barbar Boxer /k, 

/fiz&J /7& 
Robert F, Benne t t  
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ASS1STANT.SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
a; ,i'*, 
k: 3300 DEFENSB' PENTAGON 

W*SH'N@*ON ?W [W j * , ' , b ' s 6 . d  

, , - , t !'i 
., - ,  ., s.1. 

ECONOMIC 
BECURtIY 

, ,, .. . 
, f '  

, ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ . ' I ~ l  

Honorable Dianne Feinstein . .. . . ,  , I ;.:,,\,A 1 cir+ 
I , ' I .  . " f',,' 

i.:!:,;;-, l;;(lP! United States Senate , 
Washington, DC 205 10 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

Your letter to Secretary Perry outlining a concept for a Southwest Air Systems RDT&E 
Complex has been sent to me. Your proposal for a South't~est Air Systems TCDT&E Complex 
contailxi miny pbsitive features that have been considered in past studies, and will be fkther 
investigated for its return on investment as the DoD streamlines its total infrastructure. 

Ongoing efforts that are also studying the test and evaluation (T&E) infiastructure include 
the congressionally mandated Commission on Roles and Missions of the &med Forces and the 
1995 Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC 95) process, Your letter will be forwarded for use 
in their deliberations as appropriate, 

As you know, the DoD1s BRAC 95 policy emphasizes the identification of opportunities 
for cross-service use of common support assets. To help the Military Departments develop their 
recommendations for reducing unnecessary infrastructure the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
established Joint Cross-Service Groups in several functional areas that appeared to present 
significant opportunities for eliminating redundant support capability. Two of these groups - 
Laboratories and Test and Evaluation - will be considering yours and other similar proposals as 
they develop recommendations for consideration by the Military Departments. These groups will 
individually and collectively recommend infrastructure reductions for consideration by the 
Military Departments consistent with DoDfs planned force structure. 

In addition, once the BRAC 95 process is complete, the T&E Board of Directors will 
renew its evaluation of opportunities for meeting DoD's T&E requirements more efficiently. 
This multi-service board, consisting of the Vice Chiefs of Staff fiom each Service, was created 
by the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition and Technology) to provide a cross-service 
perspective regarding T&E. In the process of its deliberations, the Board will give careful 
consideration to proposals, such as yours, that could reduce redundancy in the T&E area. 

Thank you for your continued interest in the Department's efforts to eliminate unneeded 
infrastructure without sacrificing readiness. A similar letter has been sent to Senators Boxer, 
DcConcini, Hatch, and Bennett. 

r 

Sincerely; 



Ridgecreet-Xny0ke~p-C- Lake, Cnlifo-a 
P-0. Box 2000, Ridggec~est, CA 93888 
(619) S11-2'722, FlPX <619> 321-2724 

Letter- of Support 
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Press Release October 25,1994 

ague of Callfornla Cltles (LOCO Passage of ReS~l~tlOn Suppoftlng the 
southwest Mllltary RDT&E & Tralnlng Complex 

The LoCC passed the enclosed resolution supporting the Southwest Mlllti3ty Complex 
at i ts  annual conference on October 25th In Long Beach. The LOCC wlth 468 member 
cltles In California, has strong Iobbylng and legislative presence In Sacramento and 
uses It's lobbying power to represent the Interests of local government and 
community values tnroughout the state, 

The Southwest Military Complex encomrjasses cities, military Oases and NASA facilities 
In the 5 states of California, Arizona, Nevada, New MeXlCO and Utah. The Southwest 
Military Complex has the Dromise of DeCOming the natlon's premier Department of 
Defense and NASA center for sclentlfic and weapons research and development, test 
and evaluation and tralnlng programs. The prinicipal RDT&E center of activity would 
be at the Air Force Fllght Test Center, Edwards AFB; Naval Air warfare Center, China 
Lake; Fort Irwin Army Desert Warfare Center; Twenty Nine Palrns Marine Corps Base; 
and the R2508 Airspace. 

The resolutim stresses the contlnulng Vlablllty of tne concept of tne soutnwest 
Military Complex as being in the strategic Interest of the United States as well as 
significant economic value to the economies of the five states as defense and NASA 
sra major lnaustries and employees, They serve as a vital Impetus to contlnuatlon of 
our aerospace Industries, defense research establishment and unlvenltles. The 
resolution Is a California economic improvement action, proactive In nature and 
f ~ l l ~ ~ - t h r ~ ~ g h ,  and dovetails with efforts of Senators Felnsteln and Boxer, Governor 
wllson, Congressman ~ l l l  Tnomas, Assemblywoman Hunnicut, Supervisor Ashburn, 
and the Indian Wells Valley 2000, who are promoting the Complex as a mllltarv (and 
Callfornla economic) strategy witn Edwards and China Lake as cornerstones.. 

Mayor Kevtn Corlett and Vice Mayor Howard Auld lnltlally presented the Southwest 
Complex to the Desert Mountain Dlvlslon of the League of Callfornia Cltles In June. The 
Desert Mountain Division Cities, consisting of Adelanto, A ~ p l e  valley, Bantow, slg Bear 
Lake, Bishop, Callfornla Clty, Hesperia, Lancaster, Mammoth Lakes, Needles, Palmdale, 
Ridgecrest, TwentyNine Palms, Victorville, and Yucca Valley, passed a unanlmous 
resolution, building a coalition of cities effected by and sup~ortlve of the Complex. 

The resolutlon was cllscussed on the floor of the General Assembly of the League of 
Callfornla Cltles. Councilman Auld, Ridgecrest's votlng delegate, addressed the 
assembly and presented the rational for tne support of the Complex as a statewlde 
effort. Tne resolution Dassed overwhelmingly. In follow up, it will become a work 
program of tne League, and directs the League of California Cities, staff and lobbyists 
to support the continuation and expansion of the Southwest Milltary cqrnplex, and 
oppose any Department of Defense service or agency from reducing work or moving 
any functions from the Department of Defense's Southwest Military C O ~ P I ~ X  prior to 

4' ' conclusion of tne 1995 BRAC Cornmlsslon's deliberations. 



t C I T Y  Q.F RIDGECREST 

ad 

w 

LEAGUE OF CALlFORNlA CITIES 
RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE SOUTHWEST MILITARY COMPLEX 

WHEREAS, the Southwest Military Complex is the nation's premier military 
research, development, test, evaluation and training resource; and, 

WHEREAS, the Southwest Military Cc iplex, an irreplaceable national 
defense resource, is of strategic value t o  the security of Californla and the 
United States of AfneriCa; and, 

WHEREAS, throughout the Southwest Complex, dlrect Defense 
Department salarles and employment exceed billions of dollars and 
thousands of direct Jobs, and large defense and aerospace contractor and 
support service sectors add significantly to t he  employment base, and, as 
the need for such employment continues to be a critical issue for the 
economic well-being of the State of California; and, 

WHEREAS, in our State, support facilities, infrastructure, land, sea and 
all spaces, and the diverse scientlflc and technological sltills of a-unique 
professional population are already in place to carry out and complete 
ongoing and potential projects; and, 

". 

WHEREAS, cities are concerned about employment and the future welfare 
of their cltizens and thelr communities, and recognize that new 
opportunities for employment and Industry can be obtained through tne 
realignv lent component of the Federal Base Reallgnrnent 2nd Closure 
(BRAC) process; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, by the General A~sembly of the League of California Cities 
assembled in Annual Conference in Long Beach, October 25,1994, that the 
League support the contlnuatlon and expansion of the Southwest Military 
Complex, and oppose any Department of Defense service or agency from 
reducing work or moving any functlons from the Department of Defense's 
southwest Military Complex prior to conclusion of the 1995 BRAC 
Commlssionls deliberations; and be it further 

t 

RESOLVED, The League of California Citles enlists the unlted support of our 
Californla Legislature and Governor; the President of the United States; 
and California's Congressional Delegation and Senators t o  take every 
action necessary for continuation and expansion of Military Bases and 
NASA installations within the southwest Military Complex. 
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'i. F . -  
i . - BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

SUPERVISORS 

ROY ASHBURN Olstrld No. 1 
BEN AUSTIN OIatrld No. 2 

PAULINE LARWOOD Olatrld No. 3 
KENNETH W. PETERSON Dlstrld No. 4 

MARY K. SHELL Dlatrld No. 5 

SUE PICKETT 
Ckrk of 80.d of Supowlson 

K m  County Admlnl r~t lvo  C m t r  
1115 T ~ x t u n  Avmu8. 5th Floor 

Bakorafkld. Callfomla 93301 
Tolophone (805)861-2167 

October 25,1994 

Supervisor Douglass Wilhoit, President 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Supervisor Wilhoit: 

This is to request that the Board of Directors of the California State Association of Counties 
adopt the attached resolution of support for continuation and expansion of the Southwest Air 
Systems Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Complex, a five-state network of military 
and National Aeronautics and Space Administration facilities which includes the Naval Air 
Warfare Center, Weapons Division at China Lake and the Air Force Flight Test Center at 
Edwards Air Force Base in Kern County as well as installations in several other counties. 

California is t idy fortunate to be the home of the United States' premier research, development, 
test and evaluation centers for both aircraft and +-launched weapons. The laboratories, land, 
air and sea test ranges and technical expertise contained in California constitute an irreplaceable 
national defense resource and a vital component of our state's economy. If the Department of 
Defense implements the Southwest Complex, installations at China Lake, Edwards and other 
California sites would research, test and evaluate aircraft and weapons systems for all of our 
military services. No other California military installations would be negatively impacted by 
such a consolidation, and many California counties would benefit from the resulting increase in 
RDT&E work. 

California's RDT&E installations for military air systems will be closely examined by the 
Department of Defense during the forthcoming Base Realignment and Closure process. While 
our Board is confident that the capabilities and achievements of each will speak for themselves, 
we also believe that CSAC should be on record in support of these vital military installations. 
The League of California Cities adopted a resolution of support for the southwest Complex on 
October 25,1994 at its Annual Conference. We are requesting that the CSAC Board of Directors 
adopt the attached resolution. Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, a 
en Austin, Chairman 
Kern County Board of Supervisors 

RA:AK\chinalak.bos 
Attachment 
I cc: Jack Connd, Indian Wells Valley 2000 



0 
. - . BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 

R E S O L U T I O N  
" 

Support for Southwest Air Systems 
Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Complex 

WHEREAS, California is home to the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division at China Lake 
and Point Mugu, the Air Force Flight Test Center at Edwards Air Force Base, the Fort Irwin 
Desert Warfare Training Center, the Twenty-Nine Palms Marine Base, the Air Force Aeronautical 
Systems Center Plant 42, the Marine Corps Logistics Base at Barstow, Vandenburg Air Force 
Base, NASA Goldstone and the Naval Air Station at Lemoore; and 

WHEREAS, These installations have an internationally recognized record of accomplishment for 
research, development, test and evaluation of aircraft, spacecraft and air-launched weaponry used 
by all the military services and the majority of allied nations as well as test and evaluation of land 
weaponry and tactics; and 

WHEREAS, California has in place the experienced military-civilian personnel teams, the 
equipment, laboratories, ranges, and unencroached, instrumented air, land and seaspace 
necessary to perform aircraft and weapons development and testing for all the military services; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Southern California desert is recognized as the world's foremost aircraft flight 
test center, providing an environment of over 250 days annually of clear skies with unres!ricted 
visibility and facilities which support the United States Air Force, United States Army, United 
States Marines, United States Navy and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration; and 

1 

WHEREAS, California military installations constitute the core of the Southwest Air Systems 
Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Complex which has the capability of providing great 
savings to the Department of Defense through consolidation of these activities, and 

WHEREAS, the counties of California express great pride in the technical accomplishments of 
these bases, and great confidence in their future; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the California State 
Association of Counties, that: 

The Board recognizes the many accomplishments of the installations named 
above, and their contributions to California counties and to our Nation's defense; 
and be it further resolved that 

The Board urges the President of the United States, the Congress, the Department ' 
of Defense and the Military Departments, and the Base Realignment and Closure . 
Commission to similarly recognize the past accomplishments of these Bases and 
their necessity to future national security; and be it further resolved that 

The Board supports the Southwest Air Systems Research, Development, Test and . 

Evaluation Complex and the roles of California military installations in the Complex, 
and the Board authorizes CSAC to take appropriate actions to strengthen 
California's position in the Base Realignment and Closure process. ,. 
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B E F ~ R E  THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF KERN, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter oE Resolution No. 94-56 1 
Reference No. 94 12065 

NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER. CHINA LAKE, 
AND THE AIR FORCE FLIGHT TEST CENTER, 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE 

I, SUE DAVIS, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Kern, State of California, 

do hereby certify that the following resolution, proposed by Supervisor 

Ashburn , seconded by Supervisor S h e l l  , was duly passed and 

adopted by said Board of Supervisors at an oMcial meeting hereof this 25th day 

of October , 19 94 , by the following vote, to wit 

AYES: Ashburn, Aus t in ,  Larwood, S h e l l  

NOES: None 

ABSENT: Peterson  

DAVIS. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
County of Kern. State of California 

R E S O L U T I O N  

WHEREAS, Kern County is home to the Naval Air Warfare Center, China Lake, and the Air Force 
Flight Test Center, Edwards Air Force Base, and 

WHEREAS, China Lake has an internationally recognized record of accomplishment for research, 
development, test and evaluation of air-launched weaponry for the United States Navy, with these 
weapons now used by all the military services and the majority of allied nations, and 

WHEREAS, China Lake has in place the experienced military-civilian personnel team, the 
equipment, laboratories, ranges, and airspace necessary to perform weapons development and 
testing for all the military services, and 

WHEREAS, Edwards Air Force Base is recognized as the world's foremost aircraft flight test 
center, supporting the United States Air Force, United States Army and the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's Dryden Flight Research cent&, and 

.. 
WHEREAS, Edwards Air Force Base has in place the experienced personnel, facilities, ranges, 
and airspace necessary to perform aircraft development and testing for all the military services, 
and ' z 

P. 

# 

Resolut ion #94-561 



WHEREAS, China Lake and Edwards Air Force Base are located within 45 miles of each other 
and have combined 1.4 million acres of land ranges and 20,000 square miles of instrumented 
airspace, all unencroached by development or civilian air traffic, and 

., 

WHEREAS, the Southern California desert provides an environment of over 250 days annually 
, of clear skies, with unrestricted visibility, and 

WHEREAS, China Lake and Edwards Air Force Base constitute the core of the Southwest Air 
Systems Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Complex which has the capability of 
providing great savings to the Department of Defense through consolidation of these activities, 
and 

WHEREAS, the citizens of Kern county express great pride in the technical accomplishments of 
these bases, and great confidence in their future, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Kern, State 
of California, that: 

The Board recognizes the many accomplishments of the Naval Air Warfare Center, 
China Lake, and the Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards Air Force Base, their 
contributions to their communities, this County and our Nation's defense; and be 
it further resolved that 

The Board urges the President of the United States, the Congress, the Department 
of Defense and the Military Departments, and the Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission to similarly recognize the past aczcomplishments of these Bases and 
their necessity to future national security; and be it further resolved that 

The Board supports the Southwest Air Systems Research, Development, Test and 
Evaluation Complex and the roles of China Lake and Edwards in the Complex; 
and be it further resolved that 

The Board hereby requests the California State Association of Counties to adopt 
a similar resolution in support of China Lake. Edwards and the Southwest Air 
Systems Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Complex, and to take any 
and all appropriate actions to strengthen their positions in the Base Realignment 
and Closure process. 
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COMMITTEES: IA~RAMENTOOFC~CS 

A~R~CULTURE AND WATER ROOM .OBP 
RESOURCES STATE CAPITOL 

BANKING AND COMMZRCL SENATOR aCRAMPNTO. C* Dssla 
(9181 U B 4 8 4 1  

ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 

VETERANS AFFAIRS 
PHIL WYMAN BAKIRSFILD oFnec 

SIXTEENTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT 1328 H S T R C ~  
J O l M  LEGISLATIVE 4UPIT 8AKEROFlILD, I% S3901 

(W5I  SBbPbP7 

August 5,1994 NANFORD ~ m t ~  
001 N O m  ~ R W N  STREET 

HANWRD, 93130 
w+war 

Honorable William Peny FRDSNO omea 
-. Secretary of Defense 936 NORTH VAN NE68 AVENUE CRC6NO. CA oS7aB 

Pentagon (2081 46-61- 

Washragton, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Perry: 

I am writin in support of presenin the uniquqand une ualed research and dm10 ment assets of 
the Naval r&r Weapons Station an&arfarrC Center at d i n a  Lake. It has been a 3 @day a year air P 
weapons test center used by all military s e ~ c e s  for decades. It has been and should remain an 
asset to national sccuri into the 2lst century as our nation must be prepared for low intensity 
conaim all over the glo e. On the trade front America ought to mantain its presence on the 
Pacific Rim. 

1 
It would be a eat mistake to diminish our naval air powcr and support facilities on the West coast 
to pre Pearl E!= arbor levels. That trend is reflected in closure of Naval aviation fadlities u and 
down the Wcet coast - Alameda. Moffatt Field, El Toro. Miramar. The pattern is stuPe&ng 
considering the rise of great economic powers in Asia. 

The numbers show that the Qiaa Lakc SaclUties are superior to those available at alternative 
locations. Unfortunately, the China Lake story is not bein told - in part because W o m i a  doer 
not have a representative on the Base Rca l ipent  and C osure Commission. I have been Pdvised f 
that the Chairman of this commision has reagned; it would a great idea to re lace hfm with a 
Californian, thia would show a bit of good faith on the part of the administra on. S 
As a farmer state Assemblymaa and current California State Senator, I have rcpressntcd the China 
Lake area for over sixteen e m .  I know first hand that the citizens of China Lake area I communities are good ncig bors and friends of the base. 'Ihis base has contributed so much to the 
local economy, 

Califomfa has been ~ufferin a long term recession in part attributable to disproportionate base 
closmgs adversely effecting e people who won the Cold War in the military services and in 
aerospace industries. 

L 
I 'oin fellow W o m i a  State Senator Don Rogers in calling for California representation on the BLC. Indeed, if seems to me that Califomin ought to have representation mportionate to its 
contribution to our nations security for over 50 ears. Certainly, Catifomla s odd not be mads to 
suffer for its successes nor the nahon by short s ghted military strategies. r i 

PHIL WY&, senakr 
16th Senate District 
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May 27, 1994 

The Honorable William Parry 

i Sec?:e t ary 
Department of Defer180 

? The Pentagon 
I Washington, DC 20301-1155 

Gear Mr. Secretary: 

As CaZifarniana, we are extremely conceyncd about 2he 
crocedures your Department will use to suppLy the Baeo 
kealignment and Cloeurs Ccmission (BRAC) with data f o r  t h e  1995 

I 

I base closure process, It is our nope that you will ttike stt?ps to 
prevent thc B U C  from being supplied with potentially bissei? data 
ccllected within ths Dagartmgnt during late 1993 and ea r ly  1994. 

We are sure you recognize tha t  the enormous number sf bases 
and jobs r ~ , ~ ~ o v e d  fron California during the last r ~ u n d  of base 
closure hae created a difficult ebdnornic environment in our 
state,. It has also raised fears among our const i t -uents  ths' 
future base closures or realignments may be based on politi; 
biaszd inf~rmation that ignored t h e  t r u e  capability of C~li:. . .  
faci l . i t ies .  

To end these concerns, we ask that you have the  Department 
take two etapa. First, none of the data  collected in the Test 
ard  Evaluation Board of Directove Consolidation study finallzed 
e a r l i e r  t h i s  year s h ~ u l d  be used to meet t h e  data c a l l  i asue  ic 
duppQrt of the 2995 B U C  procesg. We have learned t h a t  the 

, collected data may fail to accurately portray t h e  costo and 
capabilities o f  California bases, 

Gecand, we urge you to r e q u i r e  the Department co consider 
developing a Western Test Range Complex that will utilize the 
research development, test and evaluation facilities as well as 
training sreas in California and other wastern facilities, 
supported by t h e  region's notable aviati~n, manufacturing and 
educational resources, can msct the bulk of t h e  nation's futcre 
RDT&E requirements . 

Your consideration QE our : ~ q u c  2 .  will be appreciated, TY-,? 
abiliry to t e s t  and evaluate fucure mili tary systems has te be 
maintained. Ensuring ::!:at Calilorrtia f acilicies are  not v i c t  if!]- 

1 

ized by transmissioh of biased or inaecurate data a n d  t h a t  t h e  



porential of all western facil i t iers I s  taken i n t o  account will g~ 
a long way to reassuring us that t h e  1995 prQcess will be fair. 

Best regards, 

RILL THOMAS, M.C. 

HOWARD P. MCKEOX, M. C. 

E FEINSTETN, IJ. S . S . 

DAVID DREIER, M.C. 



Hm8rablo Bill Thoma 
House of Kapresentativee 
Washington, DC 20515 

This i s  in  rasponae: t o  yaur Way 27, 1994, letter t o  
$acretam Perry regarding ktcr to ba used within the 5995 Baas 
Realignment and Cloaura (BRALZ) process apd ywr conetituurt'a 
fears that future basa clasurer and rraalignmccnts may be based on 
politics ox biased infomation. Your letter raise6 specific 
concerns regarding the Taet and Evaluation Board of biractorrm 
Consolidation Study and r ~ ~ o d a n ~ d a d  that: the P a g a r t m a t  consider 
dev8leping a Weatem Teet RanPo Cont,~lerx. 

Z appreciate tbe concern6 axpxrorated in yaur Irtrer, f caa 
araurs you that thr Oeprr+mamt i s  c d t t e d  to a fair, ogrn and 
impartial process and m are working hard t o  achieve i t ,  
PwpastJnent of Defenre base cloawre and raaligment 
recam~dations will bc baaed upon an analyein that ueea thrr 
a~praved selection criteria a d  ~extifi~d data. This will help 
emure the data used t o  eupport clorurs and rwalignm8nt 
recentmeadations are accurate complete, and e r e  uted An an 
unbiased and waifam manner. The series of conrolidatian studiee 
directed by ths Test and Evaluation Board o f  Directars did not 
u8e certified data knd will therefore not be used aa part o f  the 
rWlC 95 analysis* 

In rrrgard t~ yauv suggr-ation for the D e p a r ~ e n t ' u  
conside~ation oil the establishment o f  a Weatern Test: R ~ g e  
Complex, I have forwarded a copy of your latter arnd thia response 
to tha Director of Test and  valuation for consideration along 
with other rltemativeo, 

F i n d t l y ,  I b e  enclosed, for your infoxmation, the 
January 7,  1934, a+~aorandum that formally began the Pepattment's 
BRAC 95 malytica3, proceas. X t  contalnu mre detailed 
infomaation on data collection requirements. I hog@ this i a  
responsive to your concern#, A similar letter has been sent to 
Sanators Boxar #d Fefngtefn aa8 Reprrsentatival~ Koorhsad, 
Crlvert, Wetexr, Doelittle, Dttier, McXron, HergaL' and Cox. 



-A .' - : 
6 . -  Congressman Bill Thomas 

21st District, California 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
FRIDAY, M.4Y 27 1994 

FOR MORE INFORI4ATION CONTACT: 
Bill Pierce (202) 225-2915 

TBOhlAS CALLS FOR CLEAN SfiATE OF DATA IN BASE CLOSURE 
AND REAI;IGNhEm PROCESS 

WASHINGTCN - -  Congrassman 8111 'rhomas called cn the 
Secretary of Defense ta atart k h e  1995 Base Closure and 
Realignment process with a clean slate regarding tha collectisr: 
of data on the  effici~ncies of military bases around the coustry. 

"It ia my hope t h a t  the Secretary of Defense will fake t h e  
s t e w  to prevenE potentially biased data already collected within 
r-he UoD during lace 1993 and early 1994 from being used," Thorn.52 
uaid. 

Thomas anked for a two step process to ensure a clean a l . ~ t v  
of data.  F i z - s t ,  the data already colleccec?, ic the Tesc ?nd 
Evaluation Board of ~ i r e c t o r a  C~nsolidation stydy ahou, 'd  not 5e 
used to meat the call for data i n  support of t h e  1995 SRAC 
procese. "1 have learned t h a t  t h e  collect~d data may f a i l  to 
& c i ~ . . ' : . ' ~ t ~ l y  portray the Costa and capabilities of Calif 0rni.a 
S I' Thoman said, 

want to make sure the Defense Secretary clearly 
understands that the  data the DOD ha8 may n o t  be accurate and 
therefore, should not be used." 

Tha second request made by Thomas was to urge the Secretsry 
to consider developing a Western Teet Range Complex that will 
u t i l i z e  the research, development, test and evaluation facilities 
as we+l as training areas in California and other weatern 
facilrtiee, suppowted by the region's notable aviation, 
manufacturing and educational resources, which can rtieet the bulk 
of t he  nation's future Research, Development, Teeting and 
Evaluatioh requirements. 

"If tha Secratary takes these stepa he will gc a long way 
toward ensuring that C&lifornia i s  not the victim of biaezd an2- 
inaccurate Lnformatioc. California haa already paid a high  pr ice  
in the base closure pxocess,tf Thomas concluded. 
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CALIFORNLA LEGISLATURG1993-94 REGULAR SESSION 
r 
L Assembly Joint Resolution No. 92 

Introduced by Assembly Member Honeycutt 
(Principal coauthors: Assembly Members Knight, Harvey, 

C Takasugi, and Woodruff) . 

(Principal coauthors: Senators Rogers, Leonard, and 
Wyman) 

June 6, 1994 
. . 

Assembly Joint Resolution No. 92-Relative to the 
Southwest Complex. 

c: LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AJR 92, as introduced, Honeycutt. Military bases: the 
Southwest Complex. # 

This measure would memorialize the President and 
Congress of the United States to support the southwest 
complex of military bases. 

Fiscal committee: no. 

1 WHEREAS, The national security interests of the 
2 United States are constantly changing in response to 
3 changing world conditions and threats; and 
4 WHEREAS, The Armed Forces of the Unites States 
5 must adapt to these changing circumstances and be 
6 prepared to respond to them with resourcefulness and c( 7 innovation; and 
8 WHEREAS, The Southwest Complex consists of China 
9 Lake and Point Mugu Naval Air Weapons Station, the 

10 Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division (China 
11 Lake and Point Mugu) (NAWCWPNS), the Naval Air 
12 Weapons Station: Point Mugu, Edwards Air Force Base, 
13 National Training Center-Fort Irwin (Army), Marine 

C[ 14 Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC) at 



1 Twentynine Palms, all in California plus Nellis Air Force 
2 Base and Fallon Air Naval Station in Nevada, and the 
3 Utah Test Training Center; and 
4 WHEREAS, The retention of these facilities that 
5 comprise the Southwest Complex is vital, not only to the 
6 State of California, but to national security; and 
7 WHEREAS, The Southwest Complex contains the 
8 largest protected military air corridor and flight zone in 
9 the United States. The climactic conditions of the 

.10 complex permit more than 350 flight and test days 
11 annually; the corridor is not endangered by community 
12 encroachment, and the operations involve all military 
13 services in a cooperative effort; and 
14 WHEREAS, The National Aeronautic Space Agency 
15 (NASA) Dryden Flight Research Center at Edwards Air 
16 Force Base is the agency's premier installation for 
17 aeronautical flight research and also supports the space 
18 shuttle program as the primary and backup landing site; 
19 and 
20 WHEREAS, Edwards Air Force Base, with its Rogers. 
21 and Rosamond Dry Lake Beds within 68 miles of runway, 
22 the largest being seven and one-half miles long, provides 
23 the longest emergency landing field in the world; and 
24 WHEREAS, Edwards Air Force Base, with over 20,000 
25 square miles of uninterrupted air space for flight testing 
26 over numerous unpopulated areas cannot be duplicated 
27 in the United States; and 
28 WHEREAS, The Benefield Anechoic Facility at 

, ' 29 Edwards Air Force Base is the largest radar and 
30 electronic threat testing system in the world; and 

3 1  WHEREAS, Edwards Air Force Base is home to the Air 
32 Force Flight Test Center, NASA Dryden Flight Research 
33 Center, the Army Aviation Flight Test activity, and the 
34 Phillips Laboratory; and 
35 WHEREAS, The 21,000 plus employees provide a 

, 36 combined economic impact of approximately $2.2 billion 
37 per year to the Antelope Valley and southern California; 
38 and 
39 WHEREAS, Point Mugu controls and operates a 36,000 
40 square mile sea test range for the purpose of testing 
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1 weapons and targeting systems over a sea environment 
2 simulating at-sea conditions; and 
3 WHEREAS, Located within the sea test range are 
4 radar and communication facilities located on Santa Cruz 
5 and San Nicolas Islands and the Navy operates an 
6 outlying landing facility on the Navy-owned San Nicolas 
7 Island; and 
8 WHEREAS, These islands as well as a 1,457 foot nearby 
9 peak next to Point Mugu provide for a unique geographic 
10 location to conduct the highly instrumented tests and 
11 record the precise measurements necessary in the 
12 development and testing of new weapons; and 
13 WHEREAS, No other test site offers this unique 
14 geographic setting of island-sea-mountains with this kind 
15 of sophisticated measuring and tracking capabilities; and 
16 WHEREAS, The NAWCWPNS (Point Mugu and 
17 China Lake) mission is to be the premier facility for the 
18 development and testing of air warfare systems and 
19 missile weapons systems for the Fleet and Joint 
20 Department of Defense efforts; and 
21 WHEREAS, The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
22 Division with principle sites at China Lake and Point 
23 Mugu, California provides the Department of Defense 
24 with product-focused full life cycle management; and 
25 WHEREAS, The China Lake R-2508 restricted and 
26 instrumented air space of 17,000 square miles and the sea 
27 range at Point Mugu of 36,000 square miles allow earth to 
28 infinity testing and evaluation of airborne weapons 
29 systems, missiles, and missile subsystems; and 
30 WHEREAS, The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
31 Division at China Lake is the site of the Navy's largest 
32 research and development laboratory consisting of 38 
33 percent of the Navy's land holdings; and 
34 WHEREAS, Most of the airborne weapons used in the 
35 Gulf War had developmental or test and evaluation roots 
36 in China Lake, 75 percent of all weapons used in Vietnam 
37 were developed or tested at China Lake; and 
38 WHEREAS, The estimated worth of the China Lake 

1 39 physical plant is $2 billion including more than $50 
40 million of construction now underway or scheduled for 
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INDIAN WELLS VALLEY 
THE HIGH DESERT'S BEST KEPT SECRET 



The Indian Wells Valley offers a variety of health care services, staffed with friendly, professional and 
dedicated people. Many practioners offer services through their private oflices. 

Ridgecrest Community Hospital - (619) 446-3551 
A non-profit, 80 bed acute care facility that offers emergency services as well as a complete 
spectrum of services to meet health care needs. Provides a complete nuclear medicine department 
replete with an MRI, occupational therapy, outpatient services, social services, respiratory care, 
physical therapy, and Home Health Care services, as well as a full service clinical laboratory. 

Drummond Medical Group - (619) 446-0286 
This facility offers a full range of medical disciplines that include Dermatology, Opthamology, 
Family Practice, Pediatrics, Obstetrics, Gynecology, Radiology, General Surgery, including the 
operation of an Urgent Care Center. 

Sage Community Health Center - (619) 446-7978 
A non-profit primary care facility. 

Beverly Manor - (619) 446-3591 
A 99 bed convalescent hospital that provides rehabilitation, long term medical nursing care and 
post-hospital care. 

Loma Linda University Radiation Medicine, Ridgecrest-(619) 446-7714 
A comprehensive cancer center that offers oncology consultation, radiation therapy and 
chemotherapy. Is afliliated with Loma Linda University. 

Kern County Health Department - (619) 375-5157 
This Kern County provided facility offers a youth immunization program, family planning, 
pregnancy screening, HIV testing, and CPSC testing. I t  is staffed by an RN with examiners on a 
scheduled basis. 

Desert Counseling Clinic - (619) 375-9781 
Provides a comprehensive outpatient counseling service that offers psychological testing, 
psychiatric evaluation and treatment, consultation, 24 hour emergency services and employee 
assistance programs. 

(Over) 



The Indian Wells Valley has a full range of public utilities installed, with sufficient capacity to handle 
growth through the year 2000. In 1989, Contel installed the first fiber optics home communication 
system, providing cutting edge technology to the City of Ridgecrest. 

Local Utilities Include: 

Benchmark Cable Television 
543 Inyokern Rd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 371-4343 

Contel of California 
520 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 375-8441 

Indian Wells Valley Water District 
500 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 375-5086 

Amerigas Propane 
1345 Inyokern Rd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 446-6511 

City of Ridgecrest Sewer Dept. 
100 W. California 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 371-3700 

Pacific Gas & Electric 
530 S. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 375-8971 

Southern California Edison 
510 S. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 375-1552 

Waste Water Treatment 
100 W. California Ave. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 371-3700 

Ridgecrest Sanitation 
237 County Line Rd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 375-8495 

Inyokern Community Service District 
1429 Broadway St. 
Inyokern, CA 93527 
(619) 377-4708 

The Indian Wells Valley is accessible via air from LAX to Inyokern Airport (See Inyokern Airport). The 
valley is also reachable by car or  truck from either Highway 14 or 395. Both of these arteries are well 
maintained by the California Transportation Commission. 

The following is an overall list of local transportation services: 

(Over) 



The Indian Wells Valley has a variety of superb educational, cultural and recreational opportunities to chose from. 
Listed below are just a few of the facilities and activities available to Indian Wells Valley residences. 

A) Cerro Coso Community College 
President, Dr. Raymond McQue - (619) 375-9557 

B) Sierra Sands Unified School District 
Superintendent: Bruce Auld - (619) 375-3363 

1) Two High Schools 
Burroughs 
Mesquite 

2) Two Jr. High Schools 
3) Eight Elementary Schools 

D) Pre-Schools 

1) Heritage Montessori 
2) Norma Square 
3) Leapin' Lizards 

E) Child Care Services 
Resource & Referral for 
Licensed Providers - 
(619) 375-3234 

C) Major Private Schools 

1) Immanuel Christian - K-12 
2) St. Ann's Catholic School - K-6 
3) Seven Day Adventist - 1-8 

A) Ridgecrest Convention & Visitors Bureau - 1-800-847-4830 
Information Center for travel, scenic and cultural tours. 

B) Maturango Museum - (619) 375-6900 
Specializing in valley history, Indian artifacts and desert living. 
Regularly scheduled Petroglyph tours. 

C) Ridgecrest Parks and Recreation Department - (619) 371-3741 
Offer a variety of youth and adult sports and activities. 

D) Naval Air Weapons Station Exhibit Center - (619) 939-3105. 
Featuring fifty years of weapons development from the Navy's premier research and development 
facility. 

E) Golf 
China Lake Golf Course - (619) 939-2990 
Championship 18 hole Navy golf course open to the public. 

(Over) 



The Inyokern Airport is located approximately seven miles west of the City of Ridgecrest. Land is 
available for both aviation and non-aviation uses. Lease applications are processed through the Board of 
Directors within approximately 30 days. 

Airport Management (619) 377-5844 

1347 Acres 

Any Size Parcel for Lease 

Ramp Space Available 

Utilities Available 

Excellent Weather with Clear Visibility 

Three Runways, Longest 7500+ Feet 

- Fire Flow Adequate for Foarn/Deluge Systems Cargo Service Through Federal Express & 
UPS 

Air Service to LAX -- 10 Flights Daily General Aviation Facilities Available 

AV Gas & Jet  Fuel Available Various Size Hangers for Lease 

Film Assistance Center 



Kern County Ofices 
400 N. China Lake Blvd. 

Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 375-1564 

City of Ridgecrest 
100 W. California Avenue 

Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 371-3700 

Fire Insurance Classification: I S 0  4 
Seismic Zone: 4 
FEMA Flood Hazard: Location Dependent 
Retail Sales Tax Rate: 7.25% 
Property Tax Rate: $1 per $1,000 Assessed Valuation 
Fire Protection: Kern County Fire Department 
Police Protection: Kern County Sheriff and Ridgecrest 

Police Departments 

Incorporated in 1963, the City of Ridgecrest is a general law city governed by a five member City 
Council. The City of Ridgecrest is proud of its steamlined development permit process which has an 
average processing time of 45 days for Public Hearing items and three days for construction permits. 

The Ridgecrest Redevelopment Agency area encompasses nearly the entire incorporated area of the City. 
The Agency has taken a positive posture in the area of downtown revitalization, job retention, job 
creation, tourism, infrastructure, rehabilitation and low income housing. 

The City of Ridgecrest owns 140 acres zoned for Lightmeavy Industrial. The Inyokern Airport has 300 
acres zoned as Industrial development sites. The community of Inyokern currently has 80 acres zoned for 
Light Industry and 120 acres zoned for Heavy Industry. 

There is currently approximately 330,000 square feet of commerciaYindustria1 space available a t  an 
average cost of $0.68 per square foot. 



The Indian Wells Valley is approximately 80 miles northeast of the Lancaster/Palmdale area and 
approximately 125 miles east of Bakersfield and 125 miles northwest of San Bernardino, the three nearest 
major urban centers. 

The Indian Wells Valley is approximately 480 square miles in size and is roughly rectangular in shape. 
The Valley lies in the upper Mojave Desert region of eastern Kern county. I t  is surrounded by four 
mountain ranges: the Sierra Nevadas on the west, the Cosos on the north, and Argus Range is on the 
east and the El Paso Mountains on the south. 

The City of Ridgecrest is the only incorporated city in the Indian Wells Valley and is the second largest 
city in population and area of Kern County. The Naval Air Warfare Center - Weapons Division, located 
on the China Lake Naval Air Weapons Station is the premier Navy research, testing, development and 
evaluation facility. It is also the largest employer in the Indian Wells Valley. Inyokern, a community that 
retains a rural character is found on the west side of the valley, approximately eight miles from 
Ridgecrest. 

The Indian Wells Valley is proud of its many natural assets such as blue skies, scenic vistas and its easy 
accessibility to many unique recreation areas that include Lake Isabella, Death Valley and the Mammoth 
Mountain Ski Area. 

Rain Humidity 
Period - Mino F Mean0 F - Max0 F Inches Mean % 
January 0 43 77 .71 53 
April 33 6 1 102 .15 39 
July 50 86 118 .23 27 
October 21 65 103 .17 36 
Year 48 64 80 4.28 39 

Elevation: 2,400 feet MSL 



1970 - - 1980 1990 - 1992 - 
County Total Taxable Retail Sales $ 656,397 $2,912,033 $ 4,192,894 $ 4,650,653 
City Total Taxable Retail Sales 21,370 107,756 174,418 182,391 
County Assessed Valuation 4,111,820 18,615,259 35,678,757 33,513,000(l) 
City Assessed Valuation 14,386,710 63,848,141 797,225,995 894,831,402 
(I) Decline due to oil & gas prices. 

EDUCATIQNAL ATTAINMENT (1990 CENSUS, INDIAN WELLS'VALLEY) 

22,148 Persons 25 Years & Over 
Elementary (0 to 8 years) 844 
High School (No diploma) 2,279 
High School Diploma 5,068 
Some College (No degree) 6,239 
Associate Degree 2,308 
Bachelors Degree 3,603 
Graduate or Professional Degree 1,812 

Rental units for one and two bedroom apartments, duplexes, and triplexes range from $350 to $600. 
Rentals for two and three bedroom houses range from $500 to $800. 

Selling prices of new homes range from $75,000 to $210,000; average selling price is $102,000. There are 
15 mobile home parks and 16 motels/hotels totaling 782 available rooms. 

The January 1, 1993 California Department of Finance Housing & Population Report indicates that the 
City of Ridgecrest has 7,123 detached housing units, 939 attached housing units, 1,800 two to four 
multiple housing units, 782 five or more multiple housing units and 1143 mobile homes. 

Ridgecrest Indian Wells Vlv. Kern Co. 
Average Median Income per Household(1) $39,087 $39,702(3) $28,634 
Average Median Income per Family(') $44,012 $43,894(3) $31,714 
Total Dwelling Units Available(2) 11,777 210,928 
Occupied Dwelling Unitsc2) 10,816 193,983 
Population 29,931(~) 602,954 

(1) 1990 Federal Census 
(2) 1/1/93 Ca. Dept. of Finance 
(3) Includes Ridgecrest 

(Over) 
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Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
Panama City, Florida 

Community Growth Capacity Study 

July 26, 1994 



Bay County, Florida, like so many other communities with military installations, 
apprehensively awaits the third and final round of base closures and realignments as set forth in 
Public Law 10 1-5 10, as amended by Public Law 102- 190 and Public Law 103- 160. In an effort to 
stay abreast of the selection process and monitor possible local ramifications, Bay County has 
taken several pro active measures. 

First and foremost, the County has designated the Bay County BRAC Committee, Inc. as 
the sole lead organization for the retention of Tyndall Air Force Base and the Navy's Coastal 
Systems Station in Bay County. This committee has already taken several actions, including 
researching past data submissions for accuracy, contributing to current Service data submissions, 
and applying for matching Florida Department of Commerce grant dollars to fund the retention 
effort. 

The Committee is not alone in its effort. The Bay County Chamber of Commerce has 
taken the opportunity to conduct an initial community growth capacity impact study, summarized 
briefly in this report. It contains statements from several business and community leaders attesting 
to the ability of Bay County and its social, economic, educational, medical, and physical 
inffastructure to absorb both short and long term community growth. 

The Chamber has undertaken this preliminary study because it believes a community's 
ability to absorb military or civilian growth as a result of base closure or realignment will be a 
determining factor in the community impact portion of the selection process. The attached 
statement and letters of explanation also display Bay County's active willingness to accept new 
growth, rather than oppose it as the infrastructure of many communities dictates. [t is our desire 
that this attitude towards growth in Bay County and Panama City, Florida be fostered and made 
known to those individuals who have roles in the base closure and realignment process. Your 
efforts to promulgate this pro-growth attitude are greatly appreciated. 



BAY COUNTY COMMUNITY GROWTH CAPACITY ANALYSIS 

Community capacity has been identified as an important factor in BRAC '95. 
Communities with the capacity to successfully absorb additional military personnel 
are expected to fare better in this BRAC than communities without such capacity. 
Ths  should be a big plus for Bay County (Panama City), Florida, whch is 
generously endowed with community capacity. 

What accounts for this capacity is our community's substantial and growing 
tourist industry, whch annually attracts more visitors than any Florida destination 
other than Disney WorldIOrange County. Our resident population of 135,000 is 
supplemented by an average daily tourist count of 20,000-30,000 throughout nine 
months of the year. On 3-day holiday weekends, the tourist count typically 
surpasses resident population - effectively doubling our total head count. Ow 
mfkastructure is geared not only to meet the needs of our resident population, but 
also those who account for these transient population peaks. 

.. . 
Bay County's resident population has nearly doubled and the annual tourist 

count tripled over the past 20 years. Ths  sustained growth has conditioned public 
and private sectors to anticipate and routinely provide for the comfort and well- 
being of steadily increasing numbers of people. As a result, it seems unllkely that 
any mission relocated to either of our local bases could amount to more than a minor 
blip on a screen of community capacity. 

Using housing availability as an example, there are more than 1,100 single 
family residences listed for sale with local realtors - with an undetermined number 
for sale, lease or rent via owners or rental agents. Several new apartment 
complexes have recently opened in response to an increased renter market and 
major real estate developers have plans ready to add additional homes and 
apartment units to keep inventory in line with anticipated market growth. 

In addition, our Chamber of Commerce has prior experience at working with 
the military services not only to welcome, but to help orient newly assigned 
personnel and families and assist in their swift and smooth assimilation into the 
mainstream of community life. In some cases, this has included pre-transfer 
community familiarization briefings presented to personnel and families designated 
for reassignment here. Such briefings are presented by local community leaders at 
no expense to the U.S. Government, and cover all major subjects of concern to 



potential new residents. We welcome the opportunity to present such a briefing at 
any installation from whch units are reassigned to our community. 

Your attention is directed to the attached communications whch have been 
volunteered for your review by a number of individuals with the expertise to 
comment with authority on community capacity in their field of specialty. Some of 
the hghlights from these letters include: 

Crime rates place Bay County in the safest quartile of Florida's 67 counties; 

More than 1,100 single family residences are listed for sale with realtors, with 
an undetermined number for sale, lease or rent via owners or rental agents; 

Major real estate developers already have plans prepared for construction of 
homes and apartments and will respond quickly to market growth; 

Less than 10% of the available potable water supply is being utilized; 

Water treatment facilities are operating at 60% of capacity; 

Our K-12 system, our community college, and our Florida State University 
campus are all capable of handling growing student enrollments; 

Health care delivery systems are positioned to stay ahead of 5-year projected 
population growth curves; 

Telephone, electric, and natural gas utilities are all capable of meeting 
substantial increases in volume of service required; 

Our international au-port, offering 4 airlines connecting to 4 large-hub airports 
- also 5 air-cargo lines - now has a new terminal under construction; and 

Our state legislature delegation is committed to support measures to meet any 
extraordinary needs that may ensue from a local military expansion of 
unforeseen magnitude. 



Panama City-Bay County 
International Airport 

Foreign Trade Zone #65 

Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1850 
Panama City, Florida 32401 

Dear Mr. Bacen: 

I am writing to update you concerning ongoing improvement 
projects at Panama City - Bay County International Airport. 
I am also including information that reflects the overall 
viability of this public aviation facility and our ability to 
support the commercial aviation needs of two very important 
military installations - Tyndall Air Force Base and the Naval 
Coastal Systems Station. 

In January of 1994, we broke ground on our new $10 Million 
Airport Terminal Complex. Included in this project are the 
following: 

55,700 Sq. Ft. Terminal Building 
4 Passenger Gates and 1 Passenger Loading Bridge 
350 Space Public Parking Lot 
Electronically Controlled Terminal Security System 
New Terminal Access Loop Roadway 
Additional 44,000 S q .  Ft. of Terminal Parking Ramp - 

+ 14" Concrete 

Move-in Date for Phase 1 of the Terminal Project - 
January 1, 1995. 

Final Completion of Entire Project - October 1995 
The Airport is served by four ( 4 )  airlines connecting Panama 
City to four (4) southern Large-Hub airports. Delta Air 
Lines offers 498 seats per day on four jet aircraft and 
Atlantic Southeast Airlines offers 150 seats per day on five 
30 seat regional turbo-props to Atlanta, Georgia. Northwest 
Airlink offers 90 seats per day on three 30 seat regional 
turbo-props to Memphis, Tennessee. USAir Express offers 95 
seats per day on five 19 seat regional turbo-props to Tampa, 
Florida and 57 seats per day on three 19 seat regional turbo- 

3173 Airport Road, Box A Panama City, FL 32405- Phone: (904) 763-6751 Fax: (904) 785-5674 



props to Orlando, Florida. (Resumption of service to 
Charlotte, North Carolina is expected by October 1994, and 
service to Birmingham, Alabama is expected by Summer 1995). 

In addition to the airlines serving Panama City, five (5) 
air cargo companies representing Federal Express, UPS, 
Airborne Express, and two independent freight haulers, 
transport air cargo in and out of the Airport. 

Delta Air Lines by itself currently handles over 125,000 
pounds of air mail per month. 

The Airport is served by two (2) full-service Fixed Base 
Operators (FBO) - Sowell Aviation and Panama AvJet. Each FBO 
provides fueling and maintenance services, flight 
instruction, aircraft charter and rental, aircraft hangaring 
and tie down facilities, etc. 

The Airport Staff maintains a State and FAA Certified, 
Airport Police Department which is charged with providing 
airport security as mandated under FAR Part 107 on a 24 hour 
per day basis. 

The Airport Staff maintains a State and FAA Certified Airport 
Fire Department which is charged with providing aircraft 
rescue and firefighting response for aircraft operators on a 
24 hour per day basis. 

The Airport was authorized in May 1993 to receive 
international flights and the Airport Authority changed the 
name of the Airport to Panama City - Bay County International 
Airport. Panama City has been an International Port of Entry 
since the 1930s. 

* Widen and Improve Lisenby Avenue from 23rd Street to t h e  
Airport Terminal Area 

x Lengthen Main Instrument Runway to 8,000 feet 
r Build International Arrivals/Departure Facility 
x Establish Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) Approach 

Capability for All Runways 
x Purchase and Install Additional Jetways (If Necessary) 

I hope this brief overview is sufficient for your needs. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Vickers 
Airport Director 



Gulf Power Company 
1230 East 15th Street 
Post Office Box 2448 
Panama C~ty, FL 32402-2448 
Telephone 904 872-3201 

Vic L. Jones 
General Manager of Eastern Div~sion 

June 13,1994 

Gulf Power 

Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. Frank Bacen 
Post Office Box 1850 
Panama City, Florida 32402-1 850 

Dear Mr. Bacen: 

As District Manager for Gulf Power Company in the Panama City office, 
and as an active member of the economic development community and the 
Chamber of Commerce, let me extend a sincere interest in having the military 
give consideration to locating additional facilities in Bay County, Florida. 

Electric energy services in northwest Florida are provided by Gulf Power 
Company, a subsidiary of The Southern Company. This large and resourceful 
utility system offers approximately 33,000 megawatts of electrical generation 
capacity to 11 million people in Alabama, Georgia, southeastern Mississippi and 
northwest Florida. Gulf Power's experience in providing electric service to 
military customers with large volume, high load factor, high quality requirements 
spans many years. These valued customers currently include military bases and 
other facilities integral to our national defense. 

Gulf Power's menu of electric service prices provides options which 
enable military customers to select the plan best suited to their needs. Options 
include Time of Use pricing and an incentive rate (the Supplemental Energy 
option). Typical current prices for large volume, high load factor customers 
requiring first quality service average approximately 3.87 cents per kilowatt hour. 
In addition to these options, custom-tailored energy servicelpricing plans are 
offered. 

In the last several years, we at Gulf Power have entered into customer- 
specific contracts with several of our largest industrial and commercial 
customers. These coritracts include unique prices, terms and conditions which 
provide maximum value to customers as well as Gulf Power. We are open to 
consider other customer-specific contracts which meet an individual customer's 



Mr. Frank Bacen 
June 13,1994 
Page 2 

requirements and are beneficial to our existing valued customers. The numbers, 
terms and conditions in these contracts are customer-specific to meet a need. 
We would welcome the opportunity to review and discuss other specific energy 
service and pricing options with an eye toward satisfying those options. 

Through the resources of Gulf Power Company and its parent, The 
Southern Company, we have amassed much of the latest data that can help in a 
decision-making processes. Gulf Power is a major economic development force, 
and a commitment to quality is the focal point of our business. Gulf Power is 
proud to have been cited by one of our largest industrial customers, with plants 
throughout the country, as one of only three electric utilities to receive its Quality 
Supplier recognition. 

Please let me know if I can answer any questions, provide further 
information or assist in any way. We always appreciate the opportunity to 
discuss the energy needs of our customers or prospective customers. You can 
reach me at (904) 872-3201. 

'Jic L. ~cpfes 
Panama City District Manager 
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Representative, 6th District 

Committees 
Business & Professional Regulation 

Business Regulation, Chair 
Commerce 

Banking & Corporations, Chair 
Corrections 
Education 

Early Childhood, Elementary & Secondary 
Education, Chair 

Rules & Calendar 
Joint Administrative Procedures, Chair 

June 30,1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1850 
Panama City, FL 32402 

Dear Frank: 

I know that you and Pat Holley are continuing to monitor the BRAC process and 
provide information to the BRAC commission relating to our bases in Bay County. I 
appreciate your effort and want you to know that I stand prepared along with 
Representative Robert Trammel to do everything in our power to assist. I'm sure you are 
aware of the efforts of the State of Florida in the past to accommodate the needs of our 
military bases throughout the state. In the event that either the Navy Coastal Systems 
Station or Tyndall Air Force Base are expanded through additional missions or personnel, 
we will work with the Governor and the other agencies to do whatever is possible to 
accommodate that growth. Whether additional needs arise in transportation or other 
infrastructure requirements, we stand prepared to assist. 

# Thanks again for all of your efforts. Please let me know when and how I can help. 

Reply to. 
0 Post Office Box 2326 

Panama City, FL 
32402-2326 
(904) 872-7757 
(904) 872-7758 

8 FAX (904) 872-7759 

O 300 House Office Building 
Tallahassee, FI, 
32399-1300 
(904) 488-9696 



B a y C o o n t y ~ O C 3 F k e  
GUY M. NNNELL, Sheriff 

31 4 Harmon Avenue Panama City, Florida 32401 
(904) 785-4351 

J) 

June 24, 1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Chamber of Commerce of Bay County 
235 West Fifth Street 
Panama City, Florida 32401 

Dear Mr. Bacen 

Bay County is a combination of woodlands and nine separate 
municipalities, clustered along the Gulf Coast and the shores of 
St. Andrews Bay. With one exception, each of these municipalities 
maintain its own police department. The Bay County Sheriff's 
Office is responsible forthose unincorporated areas of the county, 
plus providing police services to the City of Callaway (the 
County's second largest city) under contract. In addition the 
office also provides assistance to several of the smaller 
departments in terms of dispatching services, investigative 
expertise and support. 

It may be appropriate to mention here that in Florida, the 
Office of the Sheriff is constitutional and names him as the senior 
law enforcement officer of the county providing full service law 
enforcement as well as the duties of civil and criminal process and 
guardians of the courts. To this end the Sheriff's Office has 185 
full time employees, 143 of which are sworn officers. In addition 
there is a Sheriff's Reserve of twelve (12) fully certified 
officers who regularly work patrol zones, seventy-five (75) 
Auxiliary deputies and a mounted posse of twenty-four (24) riders, 
all of which are on call to support regular personnel in high 
demand situations. 

Above and beyond this are the personnel of six (6) state law 
enforcement agencies which operate within this county. These 
agencies, their local personnel and those from surrounding counties 
are all available upon request of this office. 



Mr. Frank Bacen 
Page 2 
June 24, 1994 

In actuality, Bay County is in the lower quarter of the state 
in terms of crime rate. specifically, according to Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement records, our violent crime rate is 
902.2 per 100,000 of population while the property crime rate is 
6,587.9 per 100,000. In factual numbers, last year there were nine 
(9) homicides, 120 robberies and 1,972 burglaries in this county. 

It should be noted that the rates shown above are based on the 
fixed resident population of Bay County AND DO NOT REFLECT THE 
ADDED INFLUX OF TOURIST TRAFFIC to this area, a fact which would 
add an additional 20 to 30,000 to our population during nine (9) 
months of the year. When this additional information is factored 
in, it places Bay County as one of the most top ranked areas in 
terms of quality of life relative to public safety. 

~iven all of the above, and bearing in mind that this office 
maintains mutual aid cooperative agreements with each municipality 
within the county as well as with surrounding county Sheriff's 
offices, and given the present responsibility/activity demands to 
the existing forces, an increase of substantial numbers of fixed 
population could be accommodated with little noticeable impact upon 
law enforcement capabilities. 

GMT : gc 



Association of REALTORS", Inc. 
R E  ALTO R e  1 123 HARRISON AVENUE, PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA 32401 763-8078 

EUYL m 
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June 20, 1994 

Mr. Frank J. Bacen, Jr., Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1850 
Panama City, Florida 32402 

Dear Sir, 

Bay County offers the finest living opportunities in 
northwest Florida, perhaps in the entire Southeast. While the 
county experiences tremendous development potential, quality, 
affordable housing is readily available as well. 

We welcome additional business, industrial and military 
development within Bay County, and as professional Realtors stand 
ready to assist with integrating hundreds of new families to the 
region. Our association has more than 450 qualified real estate 
specialists anxious to work with you in creating an easy 
transition to new families. 

Bay County currently has more than eleven hundred single 
family residences listed for sale with Realtors. Our present 
listings reflect 735 detached single family homes, another 150 
attached family homes, and 333 condominiums. We also have 
available more than 50 mobile homes and 55 duplexes and apartment 
buildings for sale. 

Three-bedroom homes are most common in the detached single 
family residential category, while two-bedrooms are most 
prevalent in condominiums and attached single family dwellings. 
Three quarters of the homes currently on the market are available 
for less than $100,000. 

A full range of housing exists in the areas surrounding both 
of Bay County's military installations. More than forty percent 
of the available residential dwellings for sale currently lay 
within five miles of the installations, with listings in all 
sizes and price ranges. Our community experiences typical 
movement in the real estate market, with more than one hundred 
residential transactions occurring monthly. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me, or our Mulitiple 
Listing Service Chairman, Mr. Michael P. Sharp, for additional 
information. 



SOUTHWOOD PROPERTIES 
2405 JENKS AVENUE SOUTHWOOD CENTER 

PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA 32405 

TELEPHONE: (904) 763-3443 

June 14, 1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Executive Director 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
235 W. 5th Street 
Panama City, F1. 32401 

Dear Frank: 

I enjoyed talking with you on Friday, June loth, concerning Bay 
County and future development opportunities for this area. As you 
know, St. Joe Paper Company owns a large percentage of property in 
Bay County with the majority of lands designated for silviculture 
uses and a more than adequate amount for residential, office and 
industrial development. 

Bay County is fortunate in that we are home to the Naval Coastal 
Systems Center and Tyndall Air Force Base. In the past, many of 
the military and civilian employees of both of these installations 
have purchased residential lots or home and lot combinations in 
subdivisions that we have developed. The military market is an 
integral part of our future development plans. If we in Bay County 
are fortunate enough to expand either of the two military 
facilities, our company is positioned to increase the supply of 
residential lots to meet the demand. 

Tyndall Air Force Base and the Naval Coastal Systems Center is a 
significant element to this community, not only from an economic 
viewpoint but also from the many social and educational benefits 
these employees contribute to this area. 

/ regional Manager 

LBHt drl 

A DIVISION OF ST. JOE PAPER COMPANY 



June 14, 1994 

i )  
COMMISSIONERS: 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
CoMMrssroNERs Mr. Frank Bacen, Jr. 

CAROL ATKINSON 
DISTRICT I 

I) 

JOHN H. HAMM 
DISTRICT I1 

Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P. 0. Box 1850 
Panama City, FL 32402 

JOHN S. ROBBINS 
# DISTRICT Ill 

DANNY SPARKS 
DISTRICT IV 

RICK HURST 
DISTRICT V 

In response to your request, please find attached three brief statements 
regarding some of our County assets and efforts to conserve natural 
resources. 

County Manager 

Attachments (3) 

DAN DUDA 
Cwrm WOER 
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Even though Bay County's wastewater treatment system is in compliance with federal and 

state discharge permits and regulations, the Bay County Commission is looking to the 

f# 
future in preserving the excellent environmental quality of our bays and estuaries. 

Currently, treated wastewater is placed in the bay system. Although the discharge fully 

meets permit requirements and is environmentally sound, the County Commission is 

taking steps out to replace our existing treatment system with an Advanced Wastewater 

i )  Treatment System (AWT). Efforts are now underway to phase in a system expansion and 

conversion to AWT in the most effective manner possible to meet the anticipated growth 

and regulatory requirements of the future. The major expansion of the County's 
# 

wastewater treatment and collection system infrastructure from 4.0 gallons per day to 6.2 

gallons per day is currently in the planning stages. 



DEER POINT LAKE 

Bay County is one of the few areas in the State, if not the nation, to have an abundant 

supply of clean, fresh water for potable water uses. With thoughts toward the future, the 

Bay County Commission constructed a low level dam and spillway across North Bay at 

Deer point in 1961. The lake that was formed is approximately 5,000 acres in size, with 

an average water depth of five (5) feet. Deer Point Lake is charged by four spring fed 

tributaries with the largest single supplier contributing approximately 500 cubic feet of 

water per second or 323,000,000 gallons per day. 

The current peak demand for potable water is approximately 30 million gallons per day, 

which is only 60 per cent of the 50 million gallon per day capacity of the water treatment 

plant. Another 24 million gallons per day of raw water is pumped from the lake for use by 

our area industries. Both the lake and the water treatment plant have ample existing 

capacity to support substantial growth in our community. 

Action is underway by the Bay County Commission to ensure that this freshwater 

reservoir is protected for future generations. A "Deer Point Watershed Protection Zone" 

is under consideration to help plan healthy growth in the watershed area to prevent 

adverse effects on our water supply and the natural wildlife of the area. Numerous 

ospreys and eagles nest in this area and wading bird colony sites have been identified 

around the lake proper. Several rare animal and plant species, including the Red- 

cockaded woodpecker are also found in the area. 



Bay County, as much of Florida, is a natural place for the existence of stormwater 

B problems. Flat terrain (average elevation of 13 feet above sea level) and an average 

annual rainfall of 60 inches creates perfect conditions for poor drainage. 

Stormwater runoff carries silt and other pollutants into receiving water bodies. Plans are 

in progress for a Stormwater Program which will dramatically reduce pollution of our 

# watershed area and bay system. In March, 1994, the Bay County Commission adopted 

a Strategic Plan for Infrastructure. As part of the plan, county-wide infrastructure needs 

were prioritized to focus revenues on high priority needs. The solution of stormwater 

al 
problems was selected as a high priority. 

b 
The County is on a fast track, planning exactly how these stormwater problems will be 

defined and solved for now and into the future. A system of sedimentation and treatment 

basins will be built with the blending of existing drainage networks into a countywide 

1) system for reduction of pollutants and flood abatement. 



GERRY CLEMONS 
MAYOR 

June 1 0, 1994 

Mr. Fnnk Bacen 
Exec 11 tive Vice Pwsiden t 
l3~1y Chan~bsr of Co~i~merct: 

c 235 \V. 5th St. 
I'j~rlani;l City, FL. 32401 

Dsar- Frank: 

In  response to your question relative to Panama City's ability to support a 
+ substantially larger populatio~~, let nle niake the Iblloirin~ comments. (1) Our basic 

inSrastruc~ul'e (sewer, n~:~ter, roads, solid waste disposal, etc.) IS adequate to support at least 
an additional 15,000 population. (2) Our lire sal'ety organizations (lire & police) are 
adscluate also ! o  support at least an additional 15,000 population. (3) With the 5 112 
million dollitr renovation of our 2,700 seat n~ul~icipal ;tuditorii!m currently unde~way, the 
I-zcsnt completion of the renovation of the 480 seat Martin Theatre, and the n~illion dollar 

B co~~ve~.s io~i  of our old city hall into a visual asts center, the city hiis become a cultural center 
S Q ~  this 6 county at-ea. (4) Our par]< system is cor,sidei.ed adequate for a much lal.gel- 
m:~t;icipal popula tioil 

111 si:nir:ialy, I3:in;lma City is i n  a position 10 niake t i  iiiajor coiitribution to the 
(1 1r;iiity cf life for a si~nifica~illy increaseci population. 

a 
'We \.\;ill be delighted tc sul3ply ad diiional infc,rma!io~l on recluest. 

P. 0. BOX 1 8 8 0  PANAMA CITY. FLORIDA 32402 904 -872 -3001  



a9 BRENDA HENDRICKS 
MAYOR 

WILMER JONES 
COUNCILMAN 

R O B E R T  LEE 
COUNCILMAN 

Bo SECHREST 

B 
COUNCILMAN 

LEONARD SMITH 
COUNCILMAN 

Q=I[TY OF PARKER 
POST OFFICE BOX 10745 

P A R K E R ,  FLORIDA 32404 

Bay County 
Chamber of Commerce 
235 W. 5th St. 
Panama City, FL 32402 

Re: BRAC Committee 

ATTN: Frank Bacen 

Dear Frank, 

June 15, 1994 

Per our previous conversations the following information is 
being provided on behalf of the City of Parker. Being the closest 
local municipality to Tyndall AFB the City of Parker community has 
always supported this fine facility and will continue to do so. 
Being a bedroom community many individuals assigned to Tyndall AFB 
reside in Parker, both buying and renting their residences in the 
City. The City of Parker does and will in the future be able to 
accommodate future growth at the base if a change of mission were 
to take place. With the expanded commercial growth of our City 
many facilities depend heavily on Tyndall for financial stability 
and survivability. The City has the capability to provide utility 
services, such water and sewer services, as well as trash pick up, 
fire and police protection and many other services on an as needed 
basis. The community has exceptional recreational facilities for 
a municipality of our size, with the recent completion of quarter 
million dollar recreational sporting complex, as well as its own 
park providing for swimming and boating activities. The City of 
Parker is changing to provide even greater services to its 
residents and we could support, as we have in the past growth at 
the Tyndall AFB facility. If you have any questions concerning 
this matter please do not hesitate to contact me at 871-4104. 

Sincerely, 

City of Parker - 
U ~ G U L ~  
Brenda G. Hendricks 
Mayor 
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BAY DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
Post Office Drawer 820 Panama City, Florida 32402-0820 Telephone (904) 872-4100 Fax (904) 872-4806 

@ Office of 
STEFANIE S. GALL, Ph.D. Hearing Impaired Access 

Superintendent 1(800)955-8770 Voice - 1(800)955-8771 TDD 

June 20, 1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1850 
Panama City, FL 32402 

Dear Frank: 

It is a pleasure to report that our Bay County School System is 
making great strides in improving both its curri-culum and 
facilities needs. 

A t  the present time our district has 32 active construction 
projects including roofing, major school additions, retrofitting, 
renovations and new facilities. Two new schools will be begun 
shortly, one a replacement school for Lucille Moore and the other 
a new elementary facility for the Thomas Drive area of our Beach. 
These will be state of the art facilities. A new transportation 
center will also be completed on the Sunshine Property this year 
freeing up more area for expansion needs at Bay High School. In 
the next two years we will pursue a proposed new elementary school 
north of town along with a new middle school and a high school. 
With aggressive steps such as these we will be able to accommodate 
new growth and an expansion of Tyndall Air Force Base and the Naval 
Coastal Systems Lab. 

Curriculum changes also abide in our system. With the programs 
which are proposed to be implemented this coming year alone, 
students entering our high schools will literally have a 
smorgasbord of choices to consider. Our goal is to meet needs and 
to prepare our young people for a technologically changing world. 
Classrooms are concentrating on preparation for the work-world and 
helping students see relevance in all they do. The International 
Baccalaureate Program and the Tech Prep Program, along with 
creative scheduling such as the Copernican Plan, are just a few 
examples of creative curriculum based on changing needs. 

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

LYNDA MAHAVIER DEANE BOZEMAN HENRIETTA B. SWILLEY LINDA GRANTHAM DR. ROBERT L. YOUNG 

District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Mr. Frank Bacen 
June 20, 1994 
Page 2 

Our system is focused on the tenets of quality schooling. They 
include: meeting and exceeding the needs of customers, working for 
continuous improvement and identifying common and special causes of 
variation. We are striving for excellence in all that we do. Bay 
County indeed has and will continue to have a school system of 
which we can be proud. 

Sincerely, 

~tefanie S. Gall, Ph.D. 
Superintendent of Schools 
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Gulf Coast Community College 
5230 West U S Highway 98 
Panama City, Florida 32401-1 041 

June 15, 1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P. 0. Box 1850 
Panama City, FL 32402 

Dear Frank: 

I'm writing in response to your inquiry about the capacity of Bay County's postsecondary institutions 
to absorb a surge in enrollment should a large number of military personnel be transferred here. Gulf 
Coast Community College and the Florida State University-Panama City Campus provide a seamless 
education for students wishing to receive an associate's, bachelor's, or master's degree while 
remaining in Bay County. The facilities of both institutions are state-of-the-art, using technology as 
part of the instructional process. Computer networks span the campuses of both Gulf Coast and FSU. 
Additionally, the college provides an innovative multi-media lab that combines computer text, 
graphics, sound, still and motion video, and animation to enhance the teaching-learning process. 
FSU-PCC also provides computer access for students in business applications, technical applications, 
and research applications. Both institutions were built with expansion in mind. 

Both Gulf Coast and FSU-Panama City Campus are committed to providing higher educational 
opportunities to meet the expanding needs of our community. Gulf Coast's Technology Division is 
second to none in the state, having been designated an authorized AutoCAD Training Center and a 
state Center for Electronic Excellence. Especially successful are GCCC's burgeoning Criminal 
Justice Training Academy and its six-year-old Culinary Management Program, recently accredited 
by the American Culinary Federation. In addition, the college offers a wide range of business- and 
computer-related programs, as well as a very strong program in the liberal arts. 

Gulf Coast offers a number of programs at Tyndall Air Force Base and the Coastal Systems Station, 
while FSU-PCC provides on-site counseling at both locations. FSU's commitment to the military is 
evidenced by a memorandum of agreement establishing the Joint Institute for Engineering Education 
and Research with the Coastal Systems Station, making graduate programs in Electrical, Mechanical, 
and Civil Engineering available to the military and civilian population of our area. This is in addition 
to 10 undergraduate and 10 graduate programs. A long history of working with the military has led 
both institutions to understand the special demands placed on active duty personnel and their families. 
Our service to the military is a source of great pride to us. 

While GCCC and FSU remain the leading options for postsecondary education in Bay County, other 
opportunities are available through several other institutions. On behalf of Gulf Coast and FSU- 
PCC's Dean, Larry Bland, we welcome the growth that would come from military personnel and 
their families transferring to our area. 

Sincerely, n 

Robert L. McSpadden 
President 



BAY 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

61 5 North Bonita A\.rnue 
Pana~na City, Florida 32401 

(901) 769-1511 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

JOSEPH F. CHAPMAN, 111 
Chainnan 

TOhthlY ht. COOLEY 
\'ice Chairman 

GREGORY M. BRUDhTICKI 
SecretaqlTrcnsurer 

DERRICK G. BENNETT 
hlembcr 

HATTIE B. BLIRCH 
hlen~ber 

hllCHAEL T. HARDING 
Alenlbcr 

EVGENIA P. LLOYD 
hfclnher 

June 15, 1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
Post Office Box 1850 
Panama City, Florida 32402 

Dear Mr. Bacen: 

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to provide input regarding the 
availability of health care services in Bay County to assist you in responding 
to possible base closure or expansion issues. 

During my tenure as CEO at Bay Medical Center, I have had ample 
opportunity to assess the health care services available within our community. 
I am pleased to report that I have found them more than adequate to meet the 
foreseeable needs of the community for the next several years. Bay Medical 
Center is currently licensed for 302 beds, and by June 30 of this year we will 
be licensed for an additional 56 beds to accommodate anticipated future growth 
in our region. 

Approximately 185 physicians are in private practice in Bay County 
representing all major specialties, and we expect about 15 to 20 more to begin 
practice each year. This figure does not include military physicians. In my 
opinion, we have ample hospital and physician services available to 
accommodate our growth needs at least for the next three to five years. There 
are also adequate services available for long term care, home health and 
rehabilitative care for this same time period. 

Hopefully this information will be of use to you in your project. Feel free to 
call me if I can be of any further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

6Jdl Ronald V. Wolff 
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Gulf Coast Hospital 
- - - - 

A New Commitment To Healthcare. . . Together 

June 13, 1994 

Mr. Frank Bacen, Executive Director 

9 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
235 W. 5th St. 
Panama City, FL 32401 

SUBJ: Community Growth Potential 

Dear Mr. Bacen: 

I want to thank you for calling my office earlier this week inquiring as 
to the capacity of Gulf Coast Hospital to support future community 
grodh. The Bay County area is fortunate to have two fine civilian 
health care facilities in addition to the Tyndall facility, offering 
quality service to the citizens of our community. 

0 
Like most other health care facilities, Gulf Coast Hospital has 
experienced a significant shift from inpatient to outpatient delivery of 
services over the past several years. Presently, Gulf Coast Hospital 
averages a 60% occupancy rate resulting in a significant reserve capacity 
for future growth in our community. In addition, a new Women's Center 

r) was opened in our hospital earlier this year increasing our future 
delivery capacity from 1,200 a year to now a potential of 2,000 plus. 

You may recall, Gulf Coast Hospital has developed or acquired numerous 
outpatient services over the past few years to respond to the growing 
demand for the less expensive outpatient services. Fome of these include 

i )  the Medical Diagnostic Center, the Cancer Treatment Fenter, the Wellness 
Center, the Rehab Center as well as an expansion to our busy outpatient 
Surgery Center. 

As you can see, Gulf Coast Hospital should be well positioned to respond 
to an increased demand for health care services from normal growth or 

Q from a sudden influx in population from industry or the military 
comtnunity . 
Again, I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this issue and I look 
forward to continuing the fine relationship our facility has enjoyed with 
the Bay County Chamber of Commerce over the past years. 

.) 
Sincerely, 

/pg&& x w  
onald E. Butts 

Administrator 

DEB: pet 

P 0 Box 15309 
$49 West 23rd Street 
Panama Clty, Florlda 32406-5309 

Y) 
Telephone: (904) 769-8341 
A Subsidiary of ColumbiaIHCA Heallhcare Corporatton 



Southern Bell 
P.0.  Box 2488 
Pariama City. Flor~da 32402 

June 10, 1994 

Frank Bacen 
Executive Vice President 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
235 W. 5th St. 
Panama City, FL 32401 

Dear Frank, 

In response to our recent conversation regarding 
telecommunication services provided by our company within Bay 
County, we are happy to furnish you with the following 
information. 

Southern Bell is a consumer-focused company that strives to 
provide customer service that exceeds expectations. The use of 
"qualityn principles is one way that we focus on what consumers 
need and want. 

Advanced telecommunication services are important components 
in the mix of what makes up superior customer-focused service. 
New technology has resulted in a variety of innovative services 
designed to meet customerfs changing needs. In planning for those 
future needs, we are installing fiber optic cable throughout our 
county. This puts us in a position to accommodate major growth. 

We offer the latest state-of-the-art telecommunication 
services at one of the most competitive prices anywhere. 

Our business office is available 24 hours a day, seven days 
each week, to assist our valuable customers. Effective October, 
1994, we will offer a money back customer satisfaction guarantee. 

We are especially pleased to serve our military personnel and 
are continuously projecting for growth in the areas that would 
accommodate off-base housing. 

/" ohn S. Robbins Regional Manager 
Corporate & External Affairs 

A SELLSOUTH Company 



J.E. Mclntyre 
President 

June 7, 1994 

West Florida 
Natural Gas Co. 
"ener3y for all seasons" - 

Caller Box 1460 
301 Maple Avenue 

Panama City, FL 32402 
(904) 872-61 00 

Mr. Frank Bacen 
Bay County Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1850 
Panama City, FL 32402-1 850 

Dear Frank: 

West Florida Natural Gas Company is well positioned for growth. We have excess 
capacity on Florida Gas Transmission through their Phase Ill Expansion. Also, a 
second pipeline is being built into Florida by Coastal Corporation and others that will 
further increase the availability of natural gas in Florida. 

Since November of 1993, customers of West Florida Natural Gas Company have been 
able to purchase natural gas directly from producers in Texas and Louisiana. This 
allows customers to reduce gas costs. Currently, we are negotiating a sales contract 
with the Air Force which will reduce their cost of energy. 

Also, we re working with the Air Force on using natural gas for air conditioning and 
motor fueling which will reduce their energy costs and help with their environmental 
compliance. 

We are spending $3 million in capital expenditures annually. We are also adding over 
2,000 customers each year. We are poised for additional growth and have the funds 
available to accomplish most expansions. 

8 If you have any further questions, please contact me at (904) 872-61 01. 

Sincerely, 

clntyre & 
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BRAD LUCKEY 
SUPWVISOR - DISTRICT 4 
P.O. BOX 1271 
BRAWLEY. CA 92227 

BUS. : (619) 344-1271 

RES. : (619) 344-6315 

FAX. : (619) 352-7876 

December 7, 1994 

S. Alexander Yellin 
Navy Team Leader, Review and Analysis 
Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission 

1700 N. Moore St. Ste. 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

SUBJECT: BRAC 95 - NAVAL AIR FACILITY, EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA 
Dear Mr. Yellin: 

First, allow me to express my appreciation for you taking time 
from your busy schedule on November 30, 1994, to brief our Imperial 
County delegation on current BRAC Process. The information was 
enlightening and assures us that all factors are considered in the 
decision making process. 

Of particular interest was the BRAC-93 information you 
provided from the Commission Library. As you may recall, we 
advised you of some BRAC-91 information on NAF El Centro, that in 
our opinion was inaccurate. Just as curious is our perception of 
the BRAC-93 information matrix concerning NAF El Centro. The 
attachments (the matrix and our evaluation) were used to brief 
Pentagon officials on December 1 and 2. 

Each Itbullettt paragraph illustrates the question from the 
Operational Air Station Military Value Matrix and the subsequent 
evaluation - or response - provided to the BRAC-93. The comments 
following each "bullettf are our perceptions of what we believe 
should be the actual response (i.e., each original response had a 
zero value; our perception suggests an affirmative response would 
have added to the overall value for NAF El Centro). Notably, we 
transmitted our perceptions to the current NAF Commanding Officer 
prior to briefing Pentagon officials. The Commanding Officer, who 
assumed command subsequent to BRAC-93, did not object to our 
perceptions. Clearly understanding that the official responses 
assumingly were generated from NAF El Centro, Navy officials at the 
Pentagon familiar with NAF reflected concerns over the perceived 
inaccuracies. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 



Mr. Alexander Yellin 
December 7, 1994 
Page 2 

We merely bring these issues to your attention with the 
assurance that, should NAF be considered for closure, we will 
request a detailed review of the data-call for BRAC-95. 

Very truly yours, 

BRAD LUCKEY 
SUPERVISOR - DISTRICT 4 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 



Document Separator 



Imperial County Delegation 
in support of 

NAF El Centro, California 

R. B. "Brad" Luckey 
District 4 Supervisor 

County of Imperial, CA 

Glen J. Huber 
National Vice President 

d Navy League of the United States 

Michael R. Boston, Sr. CAPT USN (Ret) 
Director of Veterans Services 

and Public Information 
County of Imperial, CA 

Washington, D. C. 
December 1994 





Key Issues for Consideration 
I 

! 

USNIUSMC TACAIR Training 

o NAF El Centro reports more training ordnance expended at local 
ranges at 115 the cost of operations at NAS Fallon, Nevada. 

- - 
o Annual winter training site for Navy Flight Demonstration Squadron - 

Blue Angels for over 25 years (excellent flying conditions all year). 
I 

i 

JOINT FORCES 

o U. S . SPEC WARFARE parachute training. Anticipate 1000 students 
to be trained annually by 1997. Construction of new support facilities. 

o JTF-6 (classified) conducted 24 hrlday operations from Nov-Dec , 

1993. Projected to return for subsequent operations FY 94-95. 
(continued) 



NATO FORCES 

o Royal Air Force (JATE) has increased annual detachments from two 
to five training cycles per year. 

o Taiwanese and Dutch military unit helicopter training. 











MCAS YUMA ACTIVITY REPORT to 
OP-554 Jan 1 - Dec 31, 1993 

F \ 

Operations USNJUSMC OthMil Air Car Gen Av Total 

IFR 70,805 
I 6,615 18,868 12,842 109,130 

VFR 90,368 I 3,037 8,381 54,713 156,499 

Total 161,173 9,652 27,249 67,555 265,629 









Desert Protection Act Concerns 
HR 880 Sec. 1 1 El Centro Ranges 
1993 8 

0.. .Navy to use until January 1. 1994.. .44,870 acres.. .in Imperial County 
known as the East Mesa (R2512) and West Mesa (R2510) in accordance with 
the memorandum of understanding dated June 29, 1987.. .between the Bureau 
of Land Management and the Department of the Navy. All military uses of such 
lands shall cease on January 1. 1994. unless authorized by subsequent Act of 
Congress. 

Draft Desert Protection Act Sec. 812 El Centro Ranges 
'iZ, 

0.. . Navy to use until January 1, 1996.. . 

Title VIII 1994 "California Military Lands Withdrawal and Overflights Act of 
1994" Sec 812 El Centro ;Ranges t e 

0.. .Navy to use until January 1, 1997. . . 
(reportedly Navy is aware of the issues and pursuing mitigating process) . 



SEC. 811. UIM[RSITY OF VHITED STATES. 

The un i t ed  S ta ten  and a l l  departments o r  agenciem the reof  e h a l l  be h e l d  
harmless and shall not b. l i a b l e  f o r  any injury o r  damage t o  peroons o r  
proper ty  suffered in thm course of any geothermal leaning or o t h e r  author ized 
nonmil i tary  a c t i v i t y  conducted on lands described in s e c t i o n  802 of thim 
t i t le .  
SEC. 812. EL C E m  RANGES. 

The Secre ta ry  is authorized t o  permit t h e  Secre ta ry  of t h e  Navy'td ueea 
u n t i l  January I, 1997, the-approximately forty-four thousand e ight ,hundred ' 
and s e n n t y  acre8 of pub l ic  land8 i n  Imperial  County, Ca l i fo rn ia ,  known as 2 
t h e  Eas t  Mesa and W e s t  Mesa ranges, in accordance w i t h  the Memorandum of ' 
Understanding dated  June 29, 1987, between t h e  Bureau of  Land Management, t h e  
Bureau  of Reclamation, and the Dep-nt of t h e  Navy. A l l  m i l i t a r y  uses  of 
such l ands  8 h a l l  cease on Janriary 1, 1997, un less  author ized by a subeequent 
A c t  of Congress. , 

TITLE IX--AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 901. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 

There i s  author ized t o  be appropriated t o  t h e  National  Park Service and 
t o  t h e  Bureau of Land Management t o  ca r ry  o u t  t h i s  A c t  an amount not t o  
exceed $36,000,000 over and above t h a t  provided in f i s c a l  yea r  1994 f o r  
a d d i t i o n a l  admin i s t ra t ive  and conet ruct ion c o s t s  over t h e  f i s c a l  year  1995- 
1999 period,  and $300,000,00Q f o r  a l l  land a c q u i s i t i o n  c o s t s .  No funds in 
excess of t h e s e  amounts may be used f o r  const ruct ion,  adminis t ra t ion ,  o r  land 
a c q u i s i t i o n  authorized under t h i e  Act without a s p e c i f i c  au thor iza t ion  i n  an 
Act of Congrese enacted a f t e r  t h e  d a t e  of enactment of t h i s  A c t .  

TITLE X--PROTECTION OF BODIE BOWL 

SEC. 1001. SHORT TITLE. 

This t i t l e  may be c i t e d  a s  t h e  "Bodie Protec t ion Act of 1994". 
SEC. 1002. FINDINGS. . * d  

The Congress f i n d s  that-- 
(1) t h e  h i s t o r i c  Bodie gold mining d i s t r i c t  i n  t h e  S t a t e  of 

~ a l i f o r n i a  i s  t h e  s i t e  of t h e  l a r g e s t  and bes t  preserved au then t i c  ghcs t  
town i n  t h e  Weetern United S t a t e s ;  

( 2 )  t h e  Bodie Bowl a r e a  conta ins  important n a t u r a l ,  h i s t o r i c a l ,  and 
a e s t h e t i c  resources;  

( 3 ) ' B o d i e  was designated a s  a National H i s t o r i c a l  Landmark i n  1961 
and a Ca l i fo rn ia  S t a t e  H i s t o r i c  Park i n  1962, i s  l i s t e d  on t h e  National  
Regis ter  of H i s t o r i c  Placee, and i s  included i n  t h e  Federa l  H i s t o r i c  
American Bufldinge Survey; , 

( 4 )  nea r ly  200,000 persons v i s i t  Bodie each year ,  providing t h e  l o c a l  
economy with important annual tourism revenues; 

( 5 )  t h e  town of Bodie i s  threatened by proposals  t o  explore and 
e x t r a c t  minerals: mining i n  t h e  Bodie Bowl area  may have adveree phys ica l  
and a e s t h e t i c  impacts on Bodie's h i s t o r i c a l  i n t e g r i t y ,  c u l t u r a l  values,  
and ghost  town charac te r  ae w e l l  a s  on i t s  r e c r e a t i o n a l  valuee and t h e  
a r e a ' s  f l o r a  and fauna; 

( 6 )  t h e  Ca l i fo rn ia  S t a t e  Legis la ture ,  on September 4 ,  1990, requested 
t h e  Pres ident  and t h e  Congress t o  d i r e c t  t h e  Secre ta ry  of t h e  I n t e r i o r  t o  
p r o t e c t  t h e  ghost  town charac te r ,  ambience, h i s t o r i c  bui ld ings ,  and 
scenic  a t t r i b u t e s  of t h e  town of Bodie and nearby a reas ;  

( 7 )  t h e  Ca l i fo rn ia  S t a t e  Leg i s la tu re  a l s o  reques ted  t h e  Secre tary ,  i f  
necessary t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  Bodie bowl a rea ,  t o  withdraw t h e  Federal  lands  
within t h e  a r e a  from a l l  forms of mineral e n t r y  and pa ten t ;  

(8 )  t h e  National Park Service  l i s t e d  Bodie a s  a p r i o r i t y  one 
endangered National H i s t o r i c  Landmark i n  i t s  f i s c a l  yea r  1990 and 1991 
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Within the County, each major municipality is Climate 
responsible for its own General Plan. The City of 
El Centro, located approximately seven miles Imperial County has a desert environment heav- 
southeast of the Base, is also in the process of a ily influenced by an arid climate with hot, dry 
General Plan Update proposed to be completed summers and mild winters. The average tem- 
by 1987. The City of Imperial plans to initiate a perature, sky conditions, relative humidity and 
General Plan Update by July 1987. rainfall are illustrated on Figure C2, "Climate 

1 Conditions." There is very little variation in - 

REGIONAL NATURAL RESOURCES 
climate except for humidity levels which ele- 
vate in the irrigated areas. Wind direction varies 

r) during most of the year, but the prevailing winds 
In describing the natural resources in the NAF are predominantly from the west. During the 
El Centro's study region the following two ele- summer months, the wind has a strong south- 

d rnents are identified: , easterly pattern. The daily temperatures and 

Climate 
1 Physical Characteris tics 

seasonal variations can be extreme. The clear 
skies and rapid heating and cooling of the desert 
soils create high temperatures by day and quick 
cooling by night. Average day temperatures rise 

dl The purpose of this section of the Regional Pro- to at least 100 degrees Fahrenheit almost every 
file Chapter is to describe the physical setting and day from May through October, while dropping 
to identify existing physical conditions such as to the low 60's at night. Winter temperatures are 
top&raphy, soils, seismic conditions, hydrol- moderate, predominantly in the 50's and 607s, 
ogy, vegetation and wildlife, and archaeology. 

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE CLIh 
FIGURE C2 
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AVERAGE RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
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INTRODUCTION NAF EL CENTRO 

VICINITY MAP 

- - 

Note: Dimensions are approximate 

FIGURE B l  
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REGIONAL PROFILE , NAF EL CENTRO 

POPULATION TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS 

1970 1980 1986 1990 
YEAR 

Source: California Department of Finance, 1987. 
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DRAFT LETTER FROM CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

March 22, 1993 

To: Vice Admiral Edwin Kohn, USN 
Commander Naval Air Forces 
U.S. Pacific Fleet 
San Diego, CA 92135-5100 

Via: Commander Fighter Airborne 
Early Warning Wing U.S. Pacific Fleet 
Naval Air Station Miramar 
San Diego, CA 92145 

Commanding Officer 
Naval Air Facility 
El Centro, CA 92243 

. ~ 

Subj: PRESENTATION OF 1993 DRAFT'GENERAL PLAN FOR THE COUNTY OF 
IMPERIAL 

Dear Admiral Kohn: 

Over the past fifty years, the County of Imperial has been 
acutely aware of the importance of Naval Air Facility, El Centro 
(NAFEC) to the Department of Defense. As such, we have monitored 
closely the slow, continuing growth of the County to preclude 
encroachment upon NAFEC operations. It is ourdintent to maintain a 
similar philosophy well into the twenty-first century. 

Our staff is presently conducting a twenty-year update of the 
County General Plan. To date, we have maintained a predominantly 
agricultural environment adjacent to NAFEC similar to the "green- 
beltn area surrounding Naval Air Station, Lemoore CA. Although the 
recent and ongoing base closure/realignment strategies associated 
with the ever-changing defense posture have for now spared NAFEC, 
we feel it is important to ensure the Department of the Navy that 
we clearly understand the value of NAFEC, and its surrounding 
ranges, to the training posture of naval aviation. Moreover, we see 
the potential for further growth at NAFEC in view of base closures 
and realignment. 

Accordingly, we respectfully request an opportunity to present 
to you formally the 1993 DRAFT GENERAL PLAN FOR THE COUNTY OF 
IMPERIAL. We believe it is imperative that the Department of the 
Navy be afforded an opportunity to provide formal input to our 
draft, to ensure all considerations are given to the future 
development of NAFEC and its surrounding environment. It is our 
desire to have the final draft approved by the Board of Supervisors 
on Tuesday, April 27, 1993. 

Our point of contact for scheduling is Mr. Jurg Heuberger, 
Planning Director, County of Imperial, 939 Main St. El Centro, CA 
92243 - Telephone (619) 339-4236 extension 310. 
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Ms. Salgado directed members to Section V item c continued 
discussion of the NAF. Mr. Wagner informed members 
of the feasibility study for the dual usase of the 
Naval Air ~acility. He spoke of growth opportunities, 
successful economic development issues, and ~ossible 
benefits from both parties-. comparisons were made to 
other NAF1s that are functioning under these terms. 
Commander Reis then spoke of the issues involving this 
dual usage, he informed members of the impacts to 
Imperial County airport, such as shared air space and 
runway safety zones. Mr. Boston also spoke regarding 
this study, he explained to members of the "green belt 
philosophyH. He informed members of the NAF budget and 
how it has been increasing throughout the years. He 
stated that the intentions to keep El Centro NAF was very 
strong. Mr. Boston informed members that this would not be 
a good time to endorse this study. Mr. Pavao also 
discussed his ideas regarding this study. 

Motion was made to recommend to the Board of Supervisors 
not to endorse this study at this time. 
M/S/C Richards/Cordero. 

V .  INFORMATIONAL/DISCUSSION ITEMS 

Yoli informed members of a meeting she had attended in 
San Diego Chamber of Commerce regarding border issues, . 
-I n -7: 1 - -?A P , T v ~ + - A -  ? - A  4- -.-r 1 --..- L 7 -  1 - - - - - , , - ~ - , 7  
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A board! 

NAVAL AIR FACILITY 
EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA 

"The Pearl of the Desert" 
1 



Welcome Aboard! Government Agencies Federal members typically earn higher dividends on deposits and pay 
Credit Union is a t  your service. We are a full-service lower interest rates on loans. 
financial institution serving the needs of county and Our commitment to quality service reflects in  
government employees including active and retired military everything we do - from convenient hours on payday to 
and their families. Other employee groups are also eligible for full-service financial planning and seminars - Call us at 
membership. The Credit Union "dlfference" is clear. We are 619-337-4200 for information on how to become a part of 
a non-profit organization owned by our membership. Our our financial family. 

Government Agencies 1068 cenwO Broadway Brawley Calexlco lmperlal 205 Main Street 308 East Third Street 201 N. Imperial Ave. 
(619) 337-4200 (619) 337-4200 (619) 337-4200 (619) 337-4200 

Savlngs Accounts 
Checklng Accounts 

inwsmmnt Aecounts 

Dlrect Deposl 
Drhre Up Ullndows 

AutomaUc Teller Machines 
Low Interest Loans 

Low Interest VISA Cards 
Audio Response Teller 
Convenient Locations 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR CLUBS & RALLIES 

Large Recreation Hall and Kitchen 
Boating, Boat Ramps, Jet Skiing -- - 

Lake Fishing - Bass & Trout ~ - :-*, -. 1 

Heated Pool & Spa ": : 
Cable TV & Billiards r 

Bike Riding, Walking : 



Welcome @ h l f F L  c I W ~ $ Q  

From the Commanding Officer: 
Welcome to Naval Air Facility El Centro, California. 

. . .  . .  We take great pride in supporting the Navy's " from the sea" doctrine here ". in the 
desert." Whether you visit for an hour, stay two weeks or are permanently assigned, I invite you 
to enjoy the many benefits associated with our small, friendly community of professionals. 

We may be small in size, but our mission is a BIG one. NAF El Centro serves a vital role in 
naval aviation. With ideal flying conditions year round and nearby target ranges, this is a highly 
desired training location among U.S. and allied military organizations around the globe. 
Virtually every student naval aviator receives weapons training here prior to earning hislher 
wings of gold. In addition, NAF El Centro is the winter home of the famed Blue Angels. 

This Welcome Aboard Guide has been prepared to acquaint you with our immediate world. 
It will serve as a quick reference to our policies, services and support facilities as well as provide 
a brief look at the surrounding Imperial Valley. I encourage you to experience all that NAF and 
the local area have to offer. With the superb training environment and uniqueness of the local 
culture and geography, memories are just waiting to happen. 

If there is anything my staff or I can do to make your stay at NAF El Centro a more 
memorable one, vlease don't hesitate to let us know. Our goal is to constantly improve upon the - - - - 

CONTENTS support we offer the fleet, and your input is most welcome. 
Once again, Welcome Aboard! . .  .and enjoy the "Pearl of the Desert." 
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This Unofficial Base Guide is an authorized 
CE Publication for members of the military ser- 
vices. Contents of the NAF El Centro 
Unofficial Base Guide are not neccessarily the 
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. 
Government, the Department of Defense, 
Department of the Navy nor Naval Air Facility 
El Centro. 

The appearance of advertising in this pub- 
lication, including inserts or supplements, does 
not constitute endorsement by the Department 
of Defense or by Mosher-Adams, Inc. of the 
products or services advertised. 

Everything in this publication shall be 
made available for purchase, use or patronage 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, age, marital status, physical 
handicap, political affiliation or any other non- 
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. 

Published by Mosher-Adams, Inc.; a private 
firm in no way connected with the Department 
of Defense, the U.S. Navy or NAF El Centro. 

Captain, U.S. Navy 
Commanding Officer 

This Publication is Produced with Pride by: 

MOSHER-ADAMS, INC. 
Publishers of Quality Chamber Materials Since 1948 

Production Plant Regional Sales Office National Sales Office 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Palm Desert, California Oak Creek, Wisconsin 
1-800-753-MAPS (6277) 1-800-818-8803 1-800-477-MAPS (6277) 

This publication was produced for NAF El Centro by Mosher-Adams, Inc., 4141 Highline Blvd., Ste. 100 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73108-2079. Permission to use or reproduce material herein must be with the 
express written consent of NAF El Centro and Mosher-Adams, Inc. The information in this publication is 
believed to be relkdble. Changes tkdt are brought to our attention will be appreciated and used in the next 

edition. Copyright O 1994, Mosher-Adams, Inc. All rights reserved. 4919942.5 



, .  - TRUCK - AUTO - TRACTOR 
"THE LARGEST INVENTORY 
OF PARTS IN THE VALLEY" 

NEED HELP? 
OUR PEOPLE ARE TRAINED @ PARTS SPECIALISTS.. . 

WE ALSO FEATURE 

I ENGINES COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP 
SHORT BLOCKS TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
REPLACEMENT PARTS 

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU I 
I i 'Z? lm]  641 STATE ST. I 

356-2804 
30 3RD ST. 317 E. 5TH 
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I I I AUTO PARTS. I 

ELDORADO 
MOTEL 

"WHERE THE SUN SPENDS THE WINTER" 

@ APPROVED & RATED +++ 
POOL 

DIRECT DIAL PHONES 
36 CHANNEL TVIVCR's 

FREE HBO/ESPN/MOVIES/LOCAL CALLS 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 

Reservations 1 (800) 874-5532 
(619) 352-7333 

1464 Adams Ave. El Centro, CA 92243 

WHILE IN EL CENTRO MAKE YOUR OTHER CAR AN 

A VIS 
WE TRY HARDER 

Special military and squadron rates 
Low daily, weekly and weekend rates 
Monthly and mini-lease rates 
Insurance replacement vehicles available 
Pickup service available 
Mexico visitor insurance available 

Airport 
1 10 1 Airport Road 

Imperial, CA 9225 1 
(619) 355-2408 

Avrs features GM cars Ponfrac Grand Anz l(800) 331-1212 

SERVING ALL OF IMPERIAL VALLEY 
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF MlCHELlN TIRES 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
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Location 
IMPERIAL VALLEY AREA 

Many centuries ago, the area that is 
now Imperial Valley was a vast lake . . .an 
inland sea. The Colorado River built and 
rebuilt its delta through the ages until 
finally, the Imperial Valley "Sea" was cut 
off from the River. The Colorado, which 
also created the Grand Canyon of Arizona, 
wandered into the Gulf of California, an 
arm of the Pacific Ocean, and the inland 
lake it had abandoned began a long process 
of drying up. 

As the water receded, it left a fertile 
lake bottom, flat with the exception of 
sand dunes. Eventually this Valley, as we 
now know it, was formed. More centuries 
passed, and the depression between the 
Colorado River and the mountains to the 
west of the Valley was looked upon as a 
badland. The only inhabitants here were 
small bands of nomadic Indians. Why? 
Because there was no water. What had 
once been an inland lake finally became 
one of the most arid lands on earth. 

When the  Spanish and later the  
Mexicans and Americans arrived in the 
area, there were those who dreamed that 
someday water would be brought from 
the Colorado River through the  sand 
dunes surrounding the Valley to irrigate 
the unbelievably rich land and make it 
productive. 

As recently as 1901, the first water was 
brought into Imperial Valley from the 
Colorado River. This water came from a 
canal built through Mexico and brought 
into the Valley at the Mexican border near 
Calexico, California. In 1905, Colorado 
River flooding caused a breakthrough in 
the canal feeding the Valley, and for two 
years the area was flooded. Homes, early 
farms and businesses were lost. I t  took 
courage and strength to stay on and fight 
the elements, but finally, with the help of 
the federal government and the Southern 
Pacific Railway Company, the break was 
repaired in the canal and the Valley was 
saved. 

Since the terrible floods of 1905-1907, 
the  Imperial Valley has moved ahead 
steadily. Irrigation was expanded, more 
canals and ditches were built and more 
settlers moved in to farm the land which 
was now capable of being irrigated. 

The All-American Canal was completed 
in 1940, bringing water from the Colorado 
River to Imperial Valley entirely on the 

River, the imperial Dam was buil t  to 
enable control of the Colorado flood waters produced over $800 million in farm crops. 
so the valley would never again be faced All farming in Imperial Valley is done by 
with the threat of floods. irrigation. The water supply is so depend- 

The All-American Canal is 85 miles able that a favorite expression here is: 
long, 232 feet across at its widest point and ''The farmer does not Pray for rain in 
21.6 feet deep. Only two canals in the Imperial Valley, he telephones for it!'' 
United States are larger than the All- 
American; both are ship canals. As i t  
winds through the  sand dunes to the  
east of Imperial Valley, the Canal repre- 
sents a magnificent engineering accom- 
plishment. This  man-made river runs 
through America's driest climate, through 
drifting sand dunes 50 to 100 feet high and 
furnishes the only source of water to the 
more than 120,000 Valley inhabitants. 

Because of enormous reservoirs of hot 
water below the surface of Imperial Valley, 
geothermal energy is now being developed. 
A number of plants are in production, 
creating dependable sources of electricity. 
The success of these geo-thermal projects 
is closely followed by developers. 

The entire Imperial Valley is below sea 
level. Calexico, at the Mexican border, is 
one foot below sea level, and El Centro is 
52 feet below sea level. 

Imperial County is the fourth most 
productive agricultural area in the United 
States and ranks first in the nation in 
pen-fed cattle. In a recent year, the Valley 

CLIMATE 
The climate of Imperial Valley is warm 

and dry. More sunshine is recorded in 
Imperial Valley than in any other area 
in the  United States. T h e  summers 
are extremely hot, but the autumn, winter 
and spring are delightfully warm, sunny 
and dry. The annual rainfall in Imperial 
Valley is 3.2 inches. We have no snow...no 
smog ... and seldom any fog. Almost all 
homes and businesses are air-conditioned. 
The people who live in Imperial Valley 
and El Centro find living pleasant the year 
round. 

Day temperatures rise to 100 degrees 
almost every day from June  through 
September while dropping to the  low 
70's at night. Winter temperatures are 
moderate, usually in the 50's and 60's. 
NAF El  Centro  enjoys clear weather 
more than 95 percent of the time. 

Enjoy your stay in Imperial Valley 
a n d  El  Centro  - "Where the Sun 
Spends the Winter." 
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tions are held each year in the Imperial 
Valley. The California Mid-Winter Fair in 
Imperial, the Carrot Carnival in Holtville, 
the Niland Sportsman & Agricultural 
Festival and the El Centro Produce Ball 
are all staged to focus attention on the 
abundance and diversity of the  crops 
grown in  the  Valley. Brawley has a 
Lettuce-Golf Tournament which is well 
known throughout the west. Brawley is 
also the home of a rip-roaring western cele- 
bration and rodeo, the "Brawley Cattle 
Call." El Centro's Christmas Parade early 
in December each year brings Santa Claus 
into town by stagecoach. This is a nostal- 
gic reminder of the early days of the Old 
West when stage coaches were widely used 
and the famous "Butterfield Stagecoach" 
route crossed the area. 

COMMUNITY 
CULTURAL FACILITIES 

The City of El Centro has two libraries, 
a daily newspaper, one shopper, eight radio 
stations, three TV affiliates, ten banks, two 
savings and loans, four parks, two play- 
grounds and eight theaters. Other recre- 
ational facilities include a municipal swim- 
ming pool, 13 lighted ball diamonds, two 
golf courses, a 24-lane bowling alley, rac- 
quetball and tennis courts and boating and 

water sport facilities at two man-made 
lakes, Sunbeam Lake and Wiest Lake. 

Other  water sports facilities are 
located at Salton Sea, within one hour's 
drive of NAF. 

AREA RECREATION 
HUNTING, 
FISHING, CAMPING 

Hunting and fishing are extremely pop- 
ular and accessible. Imperial Valley has 
some of the best fresh water fishing and 
bird hunting areas in California. All irriga- 
tion canals in the Valley hold bass and 
catfish. Fishing is also available on the 
Colorado River and in  the  Gulf of 
California. At San Felipe, Mexico, on the 
Gulf of California, 130 miles south of El 
Centro, deep sea fishing may be enjoyed all 
winter. Hunters will find duck, geese, quail, 
pheasant and dove. Deer hunting is popular 
in the mountains to the west. The Salton Sea 
is about one hour from the base, and you 
can check out boats, motors, fishing gear 
and other sporting gear and even camping 
trailers at the MWR Gear Issue, Building 
318. A large variety of sports equipment, 
bikes and games is also available. 

GOLE YOUTH 
A CTIVITES, SPORTS 

Like golf? Three courses are located 
near NAF El Centro where you may play 
all year long. During the winter it is also 
possible to reach snow in the mountains 
within an hour's drive. If you wished to 
do so, you could swim in a pool in the 
morning and play in the  snow in  the  
mountains that afternoon. Recreation 
Services sponsors a year-round program of 
activities for youth. Parties, teen dances 
and other special events are scheduled 
throughout the year. During the summer, 
90% of the daytime is scheduled with 
movies, arts and crafts, swimming and 
other recreational activities. Youth day 
trips to Disneyland, Raging Waters, Magic 
Mountain and Universal Studios are 
planned. Athletic events include volley- 
ball, softball (lob ball), swimming lessons, 
track and field meets and bowling. MWR 
is involved with the El Centro parks and 
Recreation Department in offering soccer, 
Li t t le  League Baseball and  the  Pop 
Warner Football Program. The Main Pool 
is always open during the day when school 
is out and offers swimming lessons. 



Locke Air Conditioning 
and 

Custom Sheet Metal 
State Contractors License No. 344585 

Air ConditioninglHeating 
Hoods & Exhaust Systems 
Complete Parts Cutting 
Custom Sheet Metal 
Solar Installation 
Sales & Service 
Refrigeration 
Remodeling 

We're the Inside Guys 

353-4501 
2112 HIGHWAY 86 

P.O. BOX 852 
EL CENTRO, CA 92244 

With Over 86 Years Of Service 
To The Imperial Valley! 

3 El Centro Locations 
To Serve You 

Hardware "Do-It Yourself Center" 
1041 N .  Imperial Ave. El Centro 353-5280 

Furniture Major Appliances Floor Coverings 
945 N. Imperial Ave. El Centro 352-5733 

Distinctive Gifts Gourmet Housewares 
925 N. Imperial Ave. El Centro 352-3021 

EL CENTRO CENTER 
Imperial Ave. (Hwy. 86) & Scott Ave. 

SEARS 337-7300 MERVYN'S 353-5500 
MILLER'S OUTPOST 353-3800 

Afterthoughts 370-0448 
Athletic X-Press 353-8570 
Carrow's CA Family Restaurant 353-8206 
Clothestime 353-9683 
General Nutrition Center 353-5266 
Kay-Bee Toys 352-5650 
Kids Mart 353-3715 

353-7400 
EL CENTRO 

The Locker 
Payless Shoe Source 352-0710 
Tucker Jewelers 353-6448 
Zale's Jewelers 353-2550 

I 

HP HUGHESIPURCELL 
A REAL ESTATE SERVICES COMPANY 

800 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE SUITE 250 NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660-6314 

PHONE (714) 759-9531 FAX (71 4) 759-9255 
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El Centro Skies 
Navy Pilots Love Them!! 

Because of its unique location, NAF 
El Centro is known to every naval aviator 
and plays a key role in their initial and 
continued training. What makes the 
NAF so special is its combination of 
unique climate, vast unobstructed desert 
terrain, limited non-military air traffic 
and its own dedicated gunnery and bomb 
ranges. These factors make this an ideal 
environment for aerial combat maneu- 
vering, air-to-air gunnery and bombing 
practice and electronic warfare training. 
Variable climatic conditions and popula- 
tion are limiting factors at the Navy's 
only other facilities with similar mis- 
sions - Fallon, Nevada and Key West, 
Florida.  T h e  result is  that  NAF El  
Centro is a very busy and much-in- 
demand air facility. For example, the 
number of flight operations (landings 
and take-offs) exceeded 135,000 in 1993. 
Flight operations on a typical day reach 
over 450 between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. 

The NAF is the "Winter Home" of 
the Navy's famous Blue Angels. Starting 
early every January, the "Blues" conduct 
over two months of intensive flight oper- 
ations prior to the start of their air show 
season. Until mid-March, the officers 
and enlisted personnel, who are special- 
ists in all the aviation roles required to 
support the squadron's maintenance, 
administration and public affairs 
requirements, hone their skills as a cohe- 
sive unit. 

NAF El Centro and its personnel have 
the role of providing the essential sup- 
port to the squadrons and units training 
here. This includes flight operations, 
logistics, billeting, messing, hangars, 
ramps, aircraft parking space, adminis- 
tration and supply transport. Every 
month, seven to twelve squadrons and 
from 150 to 1,600 personnel will train 
here. Additionally, U.S. Air Force para- 
chutists, U.S. Navy SEALS, Army Green 
Berets and British and French aviators 
visit for various phases of their training. 
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HISTORY 
Whether it concerns flying from an 

aircraft carrier or landing on the moon, 
NAF El Centro is proud of its past accom- 
plishments, its expanding mission today 
and its important role in the future. 

Since 1942, NAF El Centro has had 
several names: Marine Corps Air Station, 
Naval Air  Facil i ty,  Naval Auxil iary 
Landing Field, Naval Air Station and the 
National Parachute Test Range. 

For  35 years, the El Centro facility 
was involved in  aeronautical  escape 
system testing, evaluation and design. 
I n  November 1947, t h e  Parachute  
Experimental  Division moved from 
Lakehurst ,  New Jersey to El Centro, 
California. The Joint Parachute Facility, 
established in 1951, consisted of the Naval 
Parachute  Uni t  and  the  Air Force's 
6511th Test Group (parachute). In 1959, 
an ejection seat designed for pilot escape 
from a high-speed jet at altitudes under 
1,000 feet was successfully tested at El 
Centro. That group also tested the para- 
chute system that  the  Mercury Space 
Program used for the first U.S. manned 
satellites returning safely to Earth and 
later the Apollo re-entry systems. 

Five years later, the U.S. Naval Aero- 
space Recovery Facility was designated 
and later combined with the Naval Air 
Facility to form the National Parachute 
Test Range. In  1979, the parachute test 
function was transferred to the Naval 
Weapons Center, China Lake, and El 
Centro again became a Naval Air Facility. 

T h e  2,289-acre base, which has 
control over an additional 54,000 acres, 
currently has a complement of nearly 400 
mil i tary  personnel  a n d  300 civil ian 
employees with a combined payroll of 
nearly $17 million annually. The Naval 
Air Facility underwent a major change in 
1986 when the base operating support 
functional areas were contracted to a 
civilian firm. This  company assumed 
responsibilities for public works, supply, 
dining services, transportation, billeting, 
communicat ions ,  t rans ient  l i ne  a n d  
ground support operations. The transition 
freed many military personnel for more 
critical fleet positions and added about 
150 new civilian contract jobs to the local 

community. T h e  NAF is the  second- 
largest employer in the Imperial Valley. 

The local economy also benefits from 
those who participate in  the training 
offered at the facility and then return to 
their parent commands. About 6,000 pilots 
and crew members visited NAF El Centro 
in fiscal year 1993 and the facility averaged 
30 local hotel room reservations daily. 

NAF El Centro has a long history of 
providing support to fleet squadrons who 
take advantage of the ideal weather and 
wide open spaces of the Imperial Valley. 

MZSSZON 
Naval Air Facility El Centro, under 

the command of Commander, Naval Air 
Force, Pacific, provides realistic training 
to aviation unlts and activities of the  
Navy's operating and training forces. 
Aviation squadrons visit NAF El Centro 
to practice gunnery, bombing, carrier 
landings and air combat. 

The facility has two operating runways. 
The 9,500-foot eastlwest runway handles 
96 percent of the traffic. I t  is equipped 
with a Fresnel Lens Optical Landing 
System at each approach end as well as 
lighted carrier deck landing areas at both 
ends so pilots can simulate ship landings. 

Apart from "touch-and-go" landings 
and take-offs, air crews utilize the many 
ranges at  N A F  El  Centro  to  develop 
their skills. A remotely controlled target 
area allows naval aviators to practice 
ordnance delivery. T h e  desert target 

range is used for air-to-ground bombing, 
rocket firing, strafing, bomb dummy 
drops and mobile land target training. 
T h e  target complex uses the  Weapons 
Impact Scoring System that microwaves 
imaging to a range master control building. 

T h e  add i t ion  of t h e  d isplay  a n d  
Debriefing Subsystem, known as the  
DDS,  expanded t h e  role of N A F  El  
Centro to include air combat training 
utilizing remote television, acoustical 
and laser scoring systems. The DDS is 
linked with the Navy's Tactical Aircrew 
Combat  T r a i n i n g  System (TACTS)  
which provides a computerized record of 
the tactics individual air crews employ 
and evaluates the effectiveness of each 
maneuver. Many believe the training at 
El Centro is as close as pilots can get to 
actual air combat. Much of the film "Top 
Gun" was shot at NAF El Centro. 
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NA VPACME TOCDE T 
EL CENTRO 

Naval Pacific Meteorology and 
Oceanography Detachment has been on 
board NAF El Centro since 1983. The 
unit provides the command with current 
weather data and the latest forecasts 
based on hourly aerographical observa- 
tions. Local area forecasts are also sent to 
NAVPACMETOCDET NAS Miramar 
for inclusion in flight briefings. 

M A  WD 
Medium Attack Weapons Detach- 

ment (MAWD) was established in 
September 1988, to support two 
A - 6 ~  Intruder  ~ ~ u a d r o n s ,  Attack 

PERSONNEL 
SUPPORT DETACHMENT 
EL CENTRO 

T h e  Personnel Support Activity 
Detachment El Centro (PSD) was 
commissioned in  1979 to provide 
pay, personnel and transportation 
services to commands at NAF El Centro 
and Phoenix, Tucson and Yuma, 
Arizona. 

These services include issuing identi- 
f ication cards, maintaining pay 
accounts,  adminis t ra t ive  support  
for separations, retirements, transfers 
to  fleet reserve and  reenl is tment  
processing. 

NA VAL SPECIAL 
WARFARE CENTER 

The Naval Special Warfare Center's 
(NSWC) P-3 Division is manned 
by eleven of the  Navy's elite SEAL 
team members and two of the Army's 
elite Special Forces members. The P-3 
staff has been assigned the  task of 
teaching all SEAL team members 
the  fine ar t  of Military Free Fall. 
T h e  SEALS train approximately 30 
weeks a year at NAF. The remainder of 
the year is spent in San Diego. One party 
member, however, acts as a year round 
liaison between NSWC members and 
NAF El Centro. 

Squadron one-TWO-Eight, homeported 
at Naval Air Station Whidbey Island, 
Washington, and Attack Squadron Four- 
Two, homeported at Naval Air Station 
Oceana, Virginia. 

Medium Attack Weapons Detach- 
ment provides the squadrons with an 
operationally rich environment for the 
training of A-6E pilots and bombardier/ 
navigators in visual weapons delivery. 
MAWD also performs routine mainte- 
nance support on A-6E aircraft during 
detachment periods. Manned with 130 
officers and enlisted personnel, Medium 
Attack Weapons Detachment has the 
capability to maintain eight A-6E 
aircraft. 
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TRANSPORTATION If you are arriving as a permanent 
TO THE VALLEY party, please advise your sponsor of your 

Transportation to the Valley may be travel plans. 

accomplished in several ways. 1f yo; are 
driving, NAF El Centro is located directly 
off Interstate 8, approximately 120 miles 
east of San Diego and 60 miles west of 
Yuma, Arizona. 

Daily flights to Imperial County 
Airport on Skywest Airlines are scheduled 
from Los Angeles International Airport. 
Bus transportation aboard Greyhound is 
available from San Diego's downtown ter- 
minal or from Yuma, Arizona. A military 
fare is available and the bus depot is in 
downtown El Centro. Taxi service is avail- 
able from the depot and airport, or call the 
NAF Duty Office at (619) 339-2699 for 
local pickup by the duty driver. 

It is important that your 
stay at Naval Air Facility 

E l  Centro be as 
comfortable and pleasant 
as possible. We take great 

pride in  offering 
unsurpassed services for 

our N A F  personnel 
and visitors. 

BASE TRAFFIC RULES1 
VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

The maximum speed limit on base is 25 
mph except in housing (15 mph). Seatbelt 
use is mandatory for all occupants. 
Vehicles should avoid non-paved areas. 
Child restraint seats are required. 

Registration of your vehicle on base 
requires a valid state drivers license, vehi- 
cle registration and proof of insurance. 
California State law makes it mandatory 
for all vehicles to be insured. Registration 
may be accomplished at the Pass and ID 
office located at the front gate. 

THE PEARL OF THE DESERT 
NAVAL AIR FACILITY 

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA 

- Since 1937 - 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
YOUR TOTAL INSURANCE NEEDS @ 

LIFE, AUTO, HOME. FIHE, BONDS, BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
HOME: 352-4227 

355-2960 office 352-6585 FAX: 352-6742 
356-5322 895 S. IMPERIAL AVE. - EL CENTRO 



207 WEST LEGION ROAD BRAWLEY, CALIFORNIA 92227 

351 -3333 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS 

OUT PATIENT SURGERY SART SEXUAL ASSAULT RESPONSE TEAM CENTER 

OUT PATIENT SERVICES FAMILY PLANNlNGlPRENATAL SERVICES 

HEALTH EDUCATION BUSINESS WELLNESS SERVICES 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SERVICE CENTER 

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
LOW COST CHOLESTEROL SCREENING I 

I PIONEERING HEALTHCARE FOR YOUR FAMILY I 



Housing 
Personnel with dependents are eligi- 

ble for government quarters aboard 
NAF. 31 Officer and 140 Enlisted units 
are available. All houses are unfurnished 
but have stoves and  refrigerators.  
Occupancy requires full forfeiture of 
BAQ. When you arrive in the area con- 
tact the Housing Referral Office in build- 
ing 504. They will assist you wherever 
possible in settling down in your new 
home. 

BACHELOR 
ENLISTED QUARTERS 

Male and female enlisted personnel 
without dependents live in barracks. All 
barracks are air-conditioned and have 
TV lounges. No-cost laundry facilities 
are also available. Enlisted billeting is 
located at BEQ 4000 and can be reached 
at 337-4646. 

BARRACKS REGULATIONS 
FIRE SAFETY 

T h e  safety of residents quarters 
demands that the following precautions 
be taken with regard to fire: 

Smoking in bed is prohibited. 
No open-flame producing devices 
other than matches and cigarette 
lighters are permitted. 
Place cigarette butts and matches in 
ashtrays, not waste containers. 
Do not empty ashtrays into waste 
baskets prior to going to bed or leav- 
ing the room. 
Do not leave irons plugged in. When 
finished ironing, set the iron in a 
safe place to cool. 
All electrical devices must be UL 
approved. 

In case of fire, follow the steps below: 
Sound the alarm. 
Energize local fire box. 
Call the Fire Department at 91 1. 
Secure all windows and doors and 
turn off electrical equipment. 
Do Not Endanger Yourself. 

IN CASE O F  EARTHQUAKE 
Do not attempt to exit the building. 

Take cover as best you can (i.e., 
under desk, door frame, etc.) 
Do not use an open flame or turn 
electrical outlets on or off during or 
after a tremor. 
If outside, stand clear of buildings 
and utility lines. 

OTHER BARRACKS REGULATIONS 
Model fuels, paints and lighter fluid 
may be kept in small (one pint or 
less) quantities in the purchased 
containers. 
Firearms, ammunitions, bows and 
arrows, spear guns, hatchets, knives 
(with blades over three inches), 
pellet and BB guns and explosives 
are prohibited in quarters. 
Prepared food items may be kept in 
quarters in refrigerators or in tightly 
sealed containers such as cookie tins 
or plastic storage containers. 
Cooking in rooms is not permitted. 
Utensils such as hot plates, camp 
stoves, electric skillets, ovens and 
microwave ovens are not permitted. 
The possession and use of alcoholic 
beverages, in moderation, is 
permitted in bachelor quarters 
lounges, room configured quarters 
and cubicles. Alcoholic beverages in 
residents' rooms should be secured 
in refrigerators or lockers. 
The possession, use or sale of 
controlled substances. other than as 
prescribed by competknt medical 
authority, is prohibited. 
Gambling in quarters is prohibited. 

Barracks visitors are permitted under the 
following conditions: - 

Visitors must be sponsored 
by a resident. 
Visiting hours: 
1200-2200, Monday-Thursday 
and 1200-2400, Friday-Sunday. 
Visitors of the opposite sex are 
permitted in the lounge area only. 
Children are not permitted in 
the barracks. 
Stereos, radios and TV's will be 
played at a level that does not 
disturb other occupants. In general, 
you should not be able to hear the 

stereo, radio or TV outside of your 
room. 
Parking is provided for all 
occupants. Repairs to motor vehicles 
or storage of vehicle parts is not 
permitted. 
Bicycle racks are provided. Storage 
of bicycles in berthing areas, 
stairwells, passageways or walkways 
is not permitted because this reduces 
living area, causes maintenance 
problems and blocks fire exits. 
Unassigned bunks are needed for 
new occupants. Occupying a bunk 
other than the one assigned at the 
time of check-in is not permitted. If 
you are not satisfied with your 
present berthing assignment, contact 
Central Billeting. Every attempt will 
be made to give you a new billeting 
space if possible. 
To help management keep track of 
Government furnishings, the 
movement of these items outside the 
rooms or lounges is not permitted. 

BACHELOR 
OFFICER QUARTERS 

A Billeting Receptionist is on duty 24 
hours a day and can check you into a 
room whenever you arrive. Officer 
Billeting is located at BOQ Building 270 
and can be reached at 339-2408. T h e  
BOQ has an ice machine, free washer and 
dryer and an adjacent tennis court. 

NAVY LODGE 
Five two-bedroom mobile homes are 

now available on a rental basis. One unit 
is configured for handicapped persons. 
Reservations may be made through the 
Navy Exchange, 339-2478. No pets 
allowed. 

RVPARK 
A 37-space RV Park with full hook- 

ups is located on base. Rates are seasonal 
but lower than the industry. Available to 
active-duty military and retired military 
and their dependents. For registration, 
contact the  Recreation Center  a t  
339-2489. 
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FAMILY SERVICES loans for emergency situations (in accor- 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT dance with NavyIMarine Corps Relief 

CENTER Society policy). These loans can be 
arranged on a limited basis after an inter- 

T h e  Chi ld  Development Center, view with a NMCRS Couselor, who will 
located on the corner of Monterey and then consult with the Relief Auxiliary 
"D" Streets in base housing, provides in Miramar. This service is available 
hourly and weekly care for your children bv a ~ ~ o i n t m e n t .  Phone 339-2454 or 
between the ages bf six weeks and eleven 
years. 

The Child Development Center is not 
simply a babysitting service. The Center 
provides an atmosphere that focuses on 
healthy personality development by 
incorporating play activities, natural 
learning experiences and positive social- 
izing with other children and adults. 

They offer a pre-school enrichment 
program for registered children ages 
three to five years and a tiny tot program 
for two-year-olds. The fees for the classes 
are based on family income and include 

339-i i61.  Emergency situations are 
handled 24 hours a day by contacting the 
CDO at 339-2699 or Security at 339-2525. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
The Branch Medical Clinic is located 

in Building 523. Services include X-ray, 
laboratory, pharmacy, audio, aviation 
examination room and minor surgery. 
General hours of operation are 7 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
with Active Duty Sick Call scheduled 
0700-0900 and 1300-1400 weekdays. 
DependentsIRetirees Sick Call is 0900- 

Patients are asked to arrive 15 
minutes prior to their appointment. You 
must cancel your appointment 24 hours 
in  advance if you cannot make your 
scheduled appointment. 

A shuttle bus, leaving daily from the 
Branch Medical Clinic to all San Diego 
medical clinics, is available daily. 

lunch. The registration Process requires 1100 (by appointment only). Dependents/ 
a COPY of your W-2 form in  order to Retirees seen after 1530 or on week- DENTAL SERVICES 
determine the fee. 

The Child Development Center will 
accept drop-ins with prior notice. The 
Center must adhere to strict staff-to- 
child ratios, so please be sure to call in 
advance of bringing in your children. 
Immunization records are required for 
drop-ins as well as full-time participants. 

For information, call 339-2327. 

NA VYIMARINE CORPS 
RELIEF SOCIETY 

T h e  Chaplain's Office is the local 
branch of the  NAS Miramar Navy/ 
Marine Corps Relief Society. Services 
include layettes, financial counseling and 

endslholidays as emergencies only call 
339-2674. 

A doctor is on call at all times for 
emergency services. A Flight Surgeon is 
on board. In case of life-threatening or 
severe illness or injury, emergency 
ambulance transportation to the clinic 
from anywhere on base can be obtained 
by calling 91 1 24 hours a day. 

Dependents ages six and older as well 
as retired personnel can also be seen by 
appointment. Counseling for CHAMPUS 
coverage, forms and assistance in pre- 
paring claims is available at the clinic. 

The nearest Naval Hospital is in San 
Diego, approximately 125 miles west of 
El Centro. Appointments and referrals 
are made through Branch Medical Clinic 
El Centro. For additional information 
or to make an appointment,  phone 
339-2674,339-2675,339-2677 or 339-2678. 

Complete dental care is available on 
base, as well as oral hygiene training and 
a preventive dentistry program. 

Sick call hours are 0700-0800 Monday 
through Friday. Other  visits are by 
appointment only. Emergency treatment 
is available at any time. 

The Branch Dental Clinic is located 
in Building 523 along with the Branch 
Medical Clinic. 

THE GALLEY 
The Galley is located in Building 436 

directly north of the new BEQ. Messing 
is provided for officers and enlisted per- 
sonnel. Call 339-2654 for information. 
Hours of operation are: 

Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Mon.-Fri. 0530-0700 1100-1230 1600-1730 
Sat. 0730-1000 1100-1230 1600-1730 

Meal Charges: Personnel drawing per 
diem pay the basic meal rate plus sur- 
charge in  accordance with  NavSup 
P-486. Special meal services are offered 
which include box lunches. These ser- 
vices should be coordinated with the 
Food Service Manager. 
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SCHOOLS 
Children in  grades kindergarten 

through eight  a t tend Seeley Union 
Elementary School located about two 
miles off base with an enrollment of 450 
students. Annually, students have been 
rated at or above their predicted levels in 
all areas through the state testing pro- 
gram. Bus service is provided from the 
Family Housing area. 

Those in grades 9-12 attend Central 
Union High School with an enrollment 
of 2,400. Bus service to Central Union is 
provided from the Family Housing area. 

Central Union High School is also 
known for its scholastic program and 
wide-ranging curriculum. Participants in 
its "mock trial" competition and the aca- 
demic decathlon during the past few 
years have advanced to take statewide 
honors. Athletically, its soccer, football 
and boys and girls basketball teams have 
performed well in the southern section of 
the California Interscholastic Federation. 

NAVY EXCHANGE 
T h e  Navy Exchange is located in 

Building 201. The complex also houses 
the  Commissary, Barber Shop and  
Theater. The NAF Exchange is a branch 
of the Miramar, San Diego Exchange. If 
you desire an item that is either tem- 
porarily out of stock or not normally car- 
ried at NAF, it will be ordered for you. 

COMMISSARY 
The  Commissary is available to all 

military personnel and their dependents. 
It offers a complete stock of groceries and 
meats. An extensive remodeling and 
expansion project during 1990-91 dou- 
bled floor space and line items available. 
Open Monday-Wednesday and Friday 
1000-1700. Thursday  1000-1800. 
Saturday 0900- 1500. 

SERVICE STATION1 
JET MARTIPACKAGE STORE 

The Service Station is located at the 
Jet Mart, Building 200. Sales include 
gas, oil, video rentals, laundry and dry 
cleaning, etc. The Package Store is also 
located at the Jet Mart. Items include 
beer, keg beer, wine and a variety of hard 
liquor. Hours of operation are from 6 

a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekends and 
holidays. 

RETAIL STORE 
Monday and Saturday 1000-1500. 

Tuesday-Friday 1000-1700. 
TV/VCR rentals 
Western Union 
Money orderslpostage stamps 
Telaflora 
Special orderslhome lay-away 
Film developing 

TOY LAND FURNITURE 
AND PATIO STORE 

Tuesday -Friday 1200- 1700 

NEX LA UNDROMAT 
(Building 386) Open 24 hours 

BARBER SHOP 
Monday 1000-1500 
Tuesday-Friday 1000-1700 
Saturday-Sunday CLOSED 
Appointments available. Call Ext. 597 

NAVY LODGE 
Reservations taken a t  the  Navy 

Exchange. After hours, contact Ext. 670 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
In addition to publishing the facility's 

newspaper, T H E  SANDPAPER, public 
affairs office is responsible for internal 
information, media relations, community 
relations and assisting with the coordina- 
tion of special events such as the annual 
Blue Angels Air Show and base tours. All 
photography aboard the station should 
be cleared by PA0 at 339-2519. 

CHAPLAIN AND NAF CHAPEL 
Catholic Mass is generally held on Sun- 

day at 0900. Confessions, reconciliations 
and penances shall be heard prior to mass 
on Sunday and at any time upon request. 
Arrangements for private confessions 
outside normally scheduled times may be 
made through the Chaplain's Office. 

Protestant Divine Worship services 
are held Sundays at 1100 in the NAF 
Chapel. This is a "General Protestant 
Worship Service" that welcomes every- 
one. Socials are  held after bo th  the  
Catholic and Protestant Sunday worship 
services. 

Counseling is available with the  
Chaplain during regularly scheduled 
hours Monday through Friday. T h e  
Chaplain is available at any time, day or 
night, for emergency counseling and may 
be contacted through the duty office after 
regular working hours. 

The  Chaplain's Office is located in 
Building 110. T h e  phone number is 
339-246112290. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
(NAP CHAPEL) 
CATHOLIC 

1st th ru  8th  grades - Wednesday, 
September-May 1600-1645 
High  School grades - 3rd Sunday 
monthly, September-May 11 15, after 
Social Bimonthly appointments as 
needed. 

PROTESTANT 
Sunday School is held before Sunday 
Services: 1000-1045. 
Vacation Bible School is held one 
week every June as announced. 

CHAPEL COUNCILS 
Catholic: Christ the King Catholic 
Faith Community. 
Protestant: Chapel Council. 
Each meets monthly, as called, after 
Sunday Socials. Any and all faith 
group members are always invited to 
be active. 

COUNSELING 
Chaplain's and Religious Program 

Specialist's Offices, Bui lding 110. 
Regular Hours 0700-1 130, 1300-1530 
Monday - Friday Emergencies (Anytime) 
contact NAF CDO at Ext. 699. 



FINANCIAL SERVICES 
The Disbursing Section of PSD pro- 

vides payroll services during normal 
working hours Monday through Friday. 

T h e  main Navy Exchange offers 
check cashing services. Personal checks 
may be cashed with standard identifica- 
tion procedures during normal operating 
hours. 

T h e  Jet  Mart, Billeting Office, 
Building 270, and Club will cash checks 
up to $25, funds permitting. 

LEGAL 
The base Legal Office offers military 

personnel and dependents legal assis- 
tance. General powers of attorney and 
some special powers of attorney are 
available. 

Notarv services are available uDon 
request. Additionally, the legal office'can 
field questions regarding issues such as 
consumer problems and non-support. 
Issues requiring the advice of an attor- 
ney, such as wills, divorce, contracts, cus- 
tody, etc., are usually referred to Legal 
Assistance in either Yuma or San Dieno. w 

Appointments are available by calling 
the Legal Officer at 339-2544. 

THRIFT SHOP 
T h e  NavyIMarine Corps Relief 

Society Thr i f t  Shop is located in  
Building 221 across from Hangar Four 
and is staffed by volunteers. Used cloth- 
ing, toys, books, etc, are available for re- 
sale. Donations and volunteers are appre- 
ciated. Open Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 0900-1300. For information call 
339-2221. 

Also located in the same building is 
the SHARE Food Program. SHARE is a 
program through which food worth 
approximately $35 is available for $13 
plus two hours of community service 
work. Open Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 0900-1300. For information call 
339-2221 or 352-8576. 

LIBRARY 
The NAF Base Library is located in 

the same building as the  Chaplain's 
Office, Building 110. 

A wide assortment of materials is 
available to meet reading, research and 
educational needs. These include paper- 
backs, educational materials, children's 
books, reference books, magazines, GED 
curriculum and CLEP college courses. 
For  additional information, call 
339-246 1. 

VETERINARIAN 
T h e  Veterinarian is available at  

NAF El Centro once a month for a two- 
day clinic to care for your pets. 
Appointments must be made one week 
in advance by calling 339-2481. 

Watch the  POD and the MWR 
Spotlight for the Vet date. Obtain pricing 
information by calling 339-2481. 
Children under 12 years of age are not 
allowed in the veterinarian's office. 

Sam Ellis Store 

k~,', - i:, r 4c5 . Y'&?& C S , , ~  - 
The Store With More! 

The House of National 
Name Brands 

Complete Ladie 's, Men's 
& Children's Departments 

Ladie's, Men's & Children's 
Shoe Department 

Yard Goods And Household 
Department - 2nd Floor 

First and Heffernan 
Calexico CA 92231 

(6 19) 357-32 1 1 

Hours: 9-5:45 Mon.-Fri. Sat. 9-7 
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Base Departments 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
Administration (Ext. 5441618) 

Hours of Operation: 
0700-1530 Monday-Friday 

Communications 
Operating hours are 0530-1400, 

Monday through Friday, excluding holi- 
days. Messages are processed on diskettes 
(3 112 inch). 

Pr ior  to submitting a guardshift, 
squadrons should contact the  Com- 
munications Center at (av) 958-8410, 
(comm) 619-339-2410 to be assigned a 
specific routing indicator for that deploy- 
ment. 

A message pickup/release authoriza- 
tion letter or message must be trans- 
mitted to NAF E L  CENTRO CA 
/ /COMM/ / with enough lead time to 
arrive before the squadron. 

Each squadron must provide suffi- 
cient blank, labeled and formatted 
diskettes to the Communications Office 
for downloading messages. 

Message release forms showing disk 
volume label and table-of-contents CRC 
value must accompany all out-going 
messages. 

Emergency outgoing messages may be 
processed through the NAF Command 
Duty Officer. 

OPERATIONS 
Telephone Extensions: 

Operations Officer ........................... 601 
......................................... Tower 5071413 

......................... Ground Electronics 531 
............................... Ground Support 643 

.................. NAVPACMETOCDET 522 
............................. Fleet Liaison 6551656 

Ordnance ................................... 6061265 
.............................. Transit Line 4261425 

Range ................................................ 238 
Tact DDS .......................................... 348 

Vehicle Rental 
Information may be obtained by 
calling the following numbers: 

~ e r h  
(Imperial Airport) ....( 619) 355-2401 

Avis 
(Imperial Airport) ....( 619) 355-2408 

See local telephone book for additional 
rental agencies. 

SECURITY 
Base Vehicle Passes and Decals issued 

0630-1 130 and 1200-1445 Monday- 
Friday at building 232 at the main gate. 
For all other security needs call ext. 
5241525 at building 565. 

SERVICE SUPPORT 
CONTRACTOR 
Brown & Root Services Corporation 

(BRSC) 
Trouble Calls ext. 204,24 hours a day 
Transportation/Gas Station 

Call ext. 218 for information on 
Squadron vehicles. During regular 
hours, contact Fleet Liaison, 
ext. 6561655 or the CDO, ext. 699. 

SUPPLY (BRSC) 
Billeting (Ext. 5351408) 

A variety of accommodations are avail- 
able at NAF El Centro. Every effort is 
made to fairly distribute quarters 
among visiting units. VIP quarters are 
usually available for 0-5 and above. 
Transient personnel will receive maid 
service Monday-Saturday. Personnel 
normally pay for service upon check- 
ing out unless other arrangements are 
made. --- 

Service Charges: Permanent residents 
without BAQ - $2.50 per week, TAD 
and Transient Officers and Civilians - 
$6.00 per night, Accompanied Officers 
and civilians plus Red Cross workers, 
Tech Reps. and NSO Personnel - $6.00 
per night, TAD and Transient enlisted 
- $3.00 per night, VIP $10.00 per night. 
Check out time - 12:OO unless otherwise 
notified. 

Fuels (Ext. 471) 
Aircraft refueling is a BRSC operation. 
Each Squadron Fuels Petty Officer 
should have a weekly refueling sched- 
ule five working days in advance of 
any requirement. 
Failure to coordinate early will result 
in inadequate manning for the refuel- 
ing operation and, therefore, non- 

availability of fuel within the desired 
time frame. 
Daily Procedures: each unit should 
call Ext. 471 to request "as occurring" 
refueling. 

Liquid Oxygenniquid Nitrogen 
(LoxlLN) Facility (Ext. 660) 
Open from 0700-1530 Monday-Friday. 
Other issues will be handled through 
the transient line (Ext. 4251426). 

Supply Support 
Office supplies, cleaning supplies, rags, 
gloves, hydraulic fluid and oil can be 
ordered through Supply at Shipping1 
Receiving, Building 316, Ext. 4511 
45214531629. 
No Servmart Store is available on 
board. However, a Servmart run is 
made once a week, so plan ahead. 
Procedures: 

Each unit should submit a list of 
authorized signatures of shoppers to 
the  supply custodian for each cog- 
nizance symbol. 

A 1348 with a "not to exceed 
amount" and completed shopping list 
will be submitted to Supply, who will 
fill the order and contact the requisi- 
tioner for pick-up. 

Emergency issues can be coordinat- 
ed with the Supply Officer, ext. 215. 
After regular working hours, 0700- 
1530, the  Trouble  Desk, ext. 204 
shoulh be contacted. 

ShippingIReceiving (Ext. 452) 
NAF El Centro can shiplreceive all 

required materials. United Parcel Service 
(UPS) pickup/delivery is available Mon- 
day through Friday. Squadrons desiring to 
ship material and equipment back to their 
home base must notify Shipping and 
Receiving one week in advance. 

T h e  following information is re- 
quired: Weight and cube requirement, 
type of truck, certification by the  
Squadron's Commanding Officer that no 
hazardous material is being shipped and 
certification that no other transportation 
requests are pending for shipment of the 
same material. 
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Information ........................ 339-261 812699 
Local Calls ............ (619) 339-2 (plus Ext.) 
Autovon ........................... 958-8 (plus Ext.) 
Duty Office .................................. 339-2232 

FREQUENTLY 
CALLED NUMBERS 

Ext . 
Fire (Emergency Only) .......... 91 1 
Dispensary (Ambulance) ....... 91 1 
Emergency Service Call ......... 204 
CDO ......................................... 699 
Security ................................... 525 
Sun Security (Civilian) .......... 681 

NAF BASE 
FACILITY NUMBERS 
All Hands Club ....................... 319 
Administration ....................... 544 
Arts and Crafts Shop .............. 644 
Barber Shop ............................ 597 
Bowling Alley ......................... 575 
Chaplain's Office .................... 461 
Chapel ...................................... 520 
Commanding Officer ............. 401 
Commissary Store .................. 483 
Dental ...................................... 664 
Dispensary .............................. 675 
Fleet Operations ..................... 601 
Flight Clearance ..................... 41 3 
Fuel Deliveries ....................... 471 

............................ Game Room 489 
Gas Station (Nex) ................... 670 
Gym Gear Issue ...................... 486 
Hangar #1 (Fire Dept.) ......... 232 
Hobby Shop ............................ 689 
Housing Office ....................... 627 
Legal Office ............................. 544 
Library .................................... 461 
Mail Room ............................. 618 
Navy Exchange ....................... 478 
Personnel Support Dept . (PSD): 

Disbursing .......................... 623 
............................. Personnel 545 

Public Works .......................... 201 
Public Affairs/ 

Base Newspaper .................. 5 19 
.................. Racquetball Court 

Recreation Services ................ 481 
Safety Office ............................ 297 
Supply Officer ........................ 532 

Bldg . 
137 
523 

Swimming Pool (When Open): 
All Hands Club ................... 582 227 
Olympic Pool ...................... 487 374 

TactsIDDS .............................. 348 524 
Weapons .................................. 606 529 
Weather Dept .......................... 522 139 

BRSC NUMBERS 
Audio-visual Lab ................... 581 
Billeting Office ................ 5351408 
BRSC Project Manager .......... 609 
Commuications Center .......... 410 
Enlisted Quarters ................... 429 

494 
591 
498 
234 
298 

+646 
Galley ....................................... 654 
Ground Electronics ................ 531 
Ground Support 

Equipment .......................... 643 
Hangars 

#2 ......................................... 244 
#3 ......................................... 459 
#4 ......................................... 517 
#5 ......................................... 539 
#6 ......................................... 203 
#7 ......................................... 514 
#8 ......................................... 445 
#9 ......................................... 510 

Liquid Oxygen ....................... 660 
...................... Officer Quarters 535 

406 
Public Works: 

Trouble Desk 
(duty hrs.) .......................... 204 

Emergencies (duty hrs.) ..... 204 
Quality Control ....................... 283 
Safety Office ............................ 414 
Supply Support ....................... 316 
Transient Line ................ 4251426 
Transportation ........................ 218 

MATKWEP DEI: EL CENTRO 
Administration ....................... 432 131 
Duty Office ............................. 433 131 
Operations ............................... 463 131 

............................ Ready Room 462 131 
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THE MIRAGE CLUB open for those of you who need some- GO-KART TRACK 
The Mirage Club, located in Building 

227, offers a fantastic menu in the dining 
room and many funfilled events in the 
Sundown Bar. Choose your favorites 
from our lunch and dinner menus and 
savor your meal in the newly remodeled 
dining room, or choose items from our 
delivery menu and have your meal deliv- 
ered to your door. Watch for the calendar 
of daily and monthly specials including 
our All-You-Can-Eat Buffets, always a 
favorite for hungry sailors. Come and 
visit the  Sundown Bar, where every 
Tuesday through Saturday a live DJ will 
play all of your favorites. Watch videos 
on one of eleven T V  screens and wind 
down from a hard day at work. For more 
information on Club specials and events 
call 339-2351. 

RECREATION CENTER 
The Recreation Center, Building 364, 

located next to the Chapel, offers enter- 
tainment for everyone. Enjoy our billiard 
table and all of the latest video and pin- 
ball games, ping pong, foosball and much 
more. There is a covered cabana next to 
the Rec Center where you can use the 
BBQ grills. Call to reserve the cabana for 
your party. Ice cream, candy and sodas 
are available at the Rec Center. Call the 
Rec Center at 339-2489 for more infor- 
mation. 

SPORTS ALLEY 
BOWLING & CAFE 

The Sports Alley, located in Building 
485, has eight ABC sanctioned bowling 
lanes, dart boards and several video and 
pinball games. The Sports Alley Cafe is 

thing fast to eat. The menu includes a 
large variety of quick entrees including 
hot dogs, burritos, nachos and beverages. 
Call 339-2575 for dates and details of our 
events and specials. 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Enjoy your stay at NAF El Centro and 

keep in shape at the same time. Visit the 
Physical Fitness Center, Building 375, 
across from the Bowling Center, and take 
advantage of 15 different stations. A 
favorite way of keeping in shape is play- 
ing softball. NAF El Centro definitely 
has the weather for it and offers leagues 
year round. Call 339-2488 for sports 
information. Swimming is another great 
way to exercise. The heated pool is locat- 
ed at the Mirage Club, Building 227. 
The hours are seasonal. Call 339-2489 for 
pool information. 

RACQUETBALL COURTS 
MWR houses two racquetball courts 

in Building 372. The courts are open 24 
hours for your convenience. You will 
find tennis and basketball courts behind 
the racquetball courts which are also 
open 24 hours and are equipped with 
lights for night play. 

RECREATIONAL 
GEAR ISSUE 

Gear Issue, located in Building 318, is 
available for all of your recreational 
rental needs. They carry a wide variety of 
sporting equipment, bicycles and camp- 
ing equipment. Call 339-2486 for equip- 
ment availability and rental rates. 

The Go-Kart Track, located next to 
the Sports Alley Bowling & Cafe, is 118- 
mile of curves and fun. The  Go-Kart 
Track is available for rental for private 
parties and special occasions. Call us at 
339-2575 for more information. 

GOLF DRIVING RANGE 
The Golf Driving Range, located on 

the corner of Third and D Streets, is 250 
yards of open area. Tokens for the golf 
ball machine may be purchased at vari- 
ous MWR facilities. Call 339-2481 for 
information. 

AUTO HOBBY SHOP 
The Auto Hobby Shop is located in 

Building 362 across from the MWR main 
office. The auto enthusiast can bring in 
their car and fix it or learn to fix it with 
the help of the on-duty mechanic. The 
shop also rents U-Haul trucks for all of 
your relocation needs. Call 339-2689 for 
more information. 

INFORMATION, 
TICKETS AND TOURS 

Information, Tickets and Tours,  
located in Building 364, is ready to assist 
you in many ways. Southern California is 
home to Disneyland, Magic Mountain 
and Universal Studios. You can see a ball 
game, go on a sight-seeing tour or enjoy 
a relaxing cruise on San Diego Harbor. 
Whatever your game, your tickets can be 
obtained at ITT, and at a great price! 
Call 339-2489 for more information. 



"THE BEST DRUG STORE IN TOWN"@ 
Attention All Naval Personnel 

ONLY PHARMACY IN THE VALLEY OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

1 Low Prescription Prices 1 
We Guarantee It! 

WE'RE OPEN WHEN YOU NEED THE LONGS PHARMACY LONGS HONORS MOST 
U S . .  .WE'RE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK COMPUTER SYSTEM.. . PREPAID PRESCRIPTION 

CREATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PATIENT 
PROFILES 

BENEFIT PROGRAMS 
PHARMACY HOURS 

Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. NEW AND REFILL PRESCRIPTIONS PROCESSING BY 
PATIENT NAME OR PRESCRIPTION NUMBER Give us a call for more details. 

Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. FASTER, MORE EFFICIENT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE Pharmacy Phone Number 353-41 60. 
DUPLICATE RECEIPTS AVAILABLE FOR PERSONAL 
PRESCRIPTION BILLING 

650 NORTH IMPERIAL AVE. EL CENTRO, CA 92243 
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. SUNDAYS 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

MAIN STORE: 353-3250 PHOTO DEPT.: 353-4384 PHARMACY: 353-4160 



Classified Buyer's Guide 
Accountants - Certified Public 

Hutchinson and 
................... Bloodgood, CPAs ,352-1021 

1221 State St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 10 

Air Conditioning 

Locke Air Conditioning and 
............. Custom Sheet Metal.. ,353-4501 

2112 Hwy. 86, P.O. Box 852 
El Centro, CA 92244 
See Our Ad Page 5 

Associations & Organizations 

The Imperial Valley 
......................... Navy League ,355-7790 

Brawley, CA 92227 
See Our Ad This Page 

Imperial Valley 
... Retired Officers Association.. ,344-0465 

Naval Air Facility, Bldg. 145 
El Centro, CA 92243-5001 
See Our Ad Page 23 

Automobiles - Parts & Paint 

...... Drye Auto Parts & Paint Inc.. ,352-2281 
144 S. 8th St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 24 

Automobiles - Parts & Supplies 

.............. Valley Auto Supply Co.. ,352-3391 
641 State St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 2 

........................... Western Auto .225-5053 
235 2nd St. 
Calexico, CA 92231 
See Our Ad Page 24 

Automobiles - Renting & Leasing 

...................................... Avis.. ,355-2408 
1101 Airport Rd., Imperial Airport 
Imperial, CA 92251 
See Our Ad Page 2 

Chambers of Commerce 

El Centro Chamber of 
. Commerce & Visitors Bureau.. ,352-3681 

1100 Main St. 
El Centro, CA 92244-3006 
See Our Ad Page 24 

Credit Unions 

Government Agencies 
............ Federal Credit Union.. ,337-4200 

1068 Broadway 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Inside Front Cover 

I.V. & 
PUBLIC STORAGE 

Special Discounts 
R.V. Stwage 2327 Highway 86 

Central Location Imperial, CA 922511 

Between El Centro & Imperial 
(Next to Highway Patrol) 

Resident Managers, Calk Deanje, Jenaie or CwLf 
(619) 352-7960 

Change of 
address kit. 

CAL PUC T - 170470 ICC NO. MC-2934 
Local Mayflower Transit Agent 

PIONEER VAN & STORAGE CO. 
352- 122 1 234 MAIN ST. EL CENTRO, CA 92243 

The Imperial Valley 
Navy League 

supports NAF El Centro by funding 
such projects as the Base Go-Cart Track, 

Driving Range and Thanksgiving Turkeys. 
......................................... 
We are here to support the Navy and promote 

positive relations with the local community. 



Classified Buyer's Guide Cont'd 

Department Stores 

El Centro Cented 
Hughes-Purcell.. .............. (714) 759-9531 

Imperial Ave. & Scott Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 5 
Sam Ellis Store .......................... 357-3211 
1st & Heffernan 
Calexico, CA 92231 
See Our Ad Page 17 

Furniture & Appliances 

Imperial Stores ......................... ,352-5733 
945 N. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 5 

Gift Shops 

Imperial Stores.. ....................... ,352-3021 
925 N. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 5 

Golf Courses 

Lakeview Golf Course.. .............. ,352-6638 
1589 Drew Rd. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 14 

Hardware - Retail 

Imperial Stores.. ....................... ,353-5280 
1041 N. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 5 

Hospital 

Pioneers Memorial Hospital.. ...... ,351-3333 
207 W. Legion Rd. 
Brawley, CA 92227 
See Our Ad Page 10 

Insurance 

Swain-Campbell-Enz 
Insurance Agency.. ................. ,352-6585 

895 S. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 9 

Libraries 

El Centro Public Library.. ........... ,337-4565 
539 State St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad This Page 

Mobile Homes - Dealers 

Country Mobile & RV Sales.. ...... .352-4448 
1601 Drew Rd. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 24 

Motels 

Best Westernllmperial Valley Inn.. 335-4500 
1093 Airport Blvd. 
Imperial, CA 92231 
See Our Ad Outside Back Cover 
Del Coronado Crown Motel.. ....... ,353-0030 
330 N. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 24 
El Dorado Motel ....................... ,352-7333 
1464 Adams Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 2 

Motorcycles 

Imperial Valley Cycle Center.. ..... ,353-2110 
1334 N. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad This Page 

Moving & Storage 

Pioneer Van & Storage Co.. ......... .352-1221 
234 Main St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 22 

Pharmacies 

Longs Drugs ............................. 353-3250 
650 N. Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 21 

Printers 

PIP Printing.. ........................... ,353-0250 
825 Main St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 22 

Recreational Vehicles - Resorts 

A 

Sunbeam Lake.. ........................ ,352-7154 
1716 W. Sunbeam Lake Dr. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Inside Front Cover 

IN EL CENTRO 

IMPERIAL VALLEY 
CYCLE CENTER 

% *--:-, 

P- C- 
"Come Ride With Us" 

Motorcycle Supermarket 
Honda Yamaha 
Kawasaki Suzuki 

Jet Ski's - ATVs - Power Products 
Military Discount 10% 

on Parts & Service 
1334 N. Imperial Ave. 

El Centro 

353-21 10 

Restaurants 
Burgers & Beer ......................... ,353-4431 
260 Imperial Ave. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Inside Back Cover 

Storage 
LV. Public Storage.. ................... ,352-7960 
2327 Hwy. 86 
Imperial, CA 92251 
See Our Ad Page 22 

Tires 
Lee Tire Co.. ............................ ,352-1721 
114 Main St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 2 
Video Stores 

Video 2000.. ............... 
1950 S. 4th St. 
El Centro, CA 92243 
See Our Ad Page 15 



Royal Accommodations at B u d p i  Prices 

@omfort Value 

MOTEL 
Friends, family and business guests all enjoy privacy, comfort and freedom 

when using our high quality accommodations. 

Beautifully Decorated - Clean - Quiet - Secure 
Cable TV + Movies - Pool - Refrigerator - Breakfast 

Communications Services: Phone - Fax - Mail - Messages - Copies 

D e l  C?ozroulado C?rown M o t e l  
Reseuz,atio~s I -800-653-Oei?l$? 

330 N. Im erial Ave. - El Centro - California 
6 19-3&-0030 - Fax 6 19-353-04 1 5 

Western Auto 
- Open Your Charge Account - 
- Automotive De artment - 1 Tires, Batteries & ccessories 

Tools and almost everything 
for your car or motor home 

- Automotive Service Center - 
Wheel Alignments Brakes Tires Batteries 

Tune-Ups Oil Change and more 

- Fine Furniture Department - 2nd Floor - 

Main Store 
235 2nd St. 

Calexico 
357-6894 

Service Center 
348 2nd St. 

Calexico 
357-3535 

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
* DOMESTIC AND lMPORT 

AUTO AND T W K  PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
ACCESSORIES FOR AUTO, TRUCK & FARM 

HOREED [ E j R h i " ~  Linings DEALER 

8TH ST, EL CENTRO, CA 92243 

Fax 352-6983 

Country Mobile Home G RV Sales 
Imperial Valley's Mobile Home & Park Model Dealer 

Featuring Silvercrest & Skyline Homes 
Private Property & In-Park Sales 

Models on Display at Storms Crossing Mobile Estates 
Next to Rio Bend RV Resort & Lakeview Golf Course. 

1601 Drew Rd. El Centro, CA 92243 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK (61 9) 352-4448 



AND ALSO: 

Enjoy Our "14" 
Different Burger Styles! 

113 and 112 lb. 

* Our Mexican Specialties 
Ir Chicken Favorites * Fajitas 

.-- * Tacos 
- - ;1 * Tostadas, and much more 

to choose . . . of course 

National and International 

Cold Beer 

OPEN DAILY 
Sat. - Thur. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Fri. - 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

YUMA, AZ 

EL CENTRO, CA 

CALEXICO, CA 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
FROM 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

321 W. 20th & 3rd Ave. 
(602) 783-3987 

260 N. Imperial Ave. 
(61 9) 353-4431 

501 Imperial Ave. 
(61 9) 357-3679 

Burgers - & Beer 
"BEST BURGERS IN TOWN" 



A Dozen Reasons Why Almost 

Closest to Shopping area and 
movies 

Six spacious landscaped acres 

1 Gourmet Manderin and 
American Dishes 

Intimate friendly bar 

Nicely appointed immaculate rooms - Ten luxurious suites 

Adjacent to Imperial Airport 

Reasonable rate on all credit cards 

Free local calls with 24-hour 
switchboard 

Fax and copy machines available 

Trained, concerned, caring personnel 

AND IT'S A BEST WESTERN Airport 
Garden 

HIGHWAY 86 AT THE AIRPORT 
3 MILES NORTH OF EL CENTRO 
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December 1, 1994 

PERCEPTIONS OF INACCURACIES IN THE DATA CALL ANALYSIS OF 
BRAC-91 AND 93 REGARDING NAVAL AIR FACILITY EL CENTRO, CA 

SUMMARY STATEMENT: 

o A delegation of representatives from Imperial Counw, 
California, visited Washington, D.C. in February 1993, and 
December 1994, to discuss with Navy officials the retention of NAF 
El Centro (NAFEC) as a long-term training installation for tactical 
aviation units, and for other joint sentice and NATO military 
training. From a review of data presented to the BRAC, the 
delegation perceived some inaccuracies in data presented, which 
could possibly impact the decisions on the retention of NAFEC as a 
viable military installation with a potential for future growth. The 
concerns are reflected below: 

OPERATIONAL AIR STATION MILITARY VALUE MATRIX 

FLIGHT TRAINING AREAS/AIRSPACE 

o Are there warning areas (i.e., airspace for ovenvater training) 
within 100 mi. of the air station? Response-no. 

In reality the Military Operations Areas (MOA) 20 miles north 
of NAFEC includes the Salton Sea which encompasses approximately 
450 square miles of overwater airspace. 

o Is this airspace managed (i.e., scheduled and controlled) by DoD? 
Response-no. 

The aforementioned MOA is managed by USN/USMC agencies. 

o Is the flying time to and from this airspace less than 30 minutes? 
Response-no. 

Based on take-off, rendezvous, and climb-out, on-station time 
should be less than take-off plus 10 minutes. 

o Is this airspace under radar and/or communications coverage 
control? Response-no. 



Assuming air-to-air maneuvering is the training mission in 
question, it is further assumed aircrew are required to have flight 
following with LA Center or San Diego RAPCON while in the MOA. 

o Training within this airspace is not impeded by environmental 
issues. Response-no. 

No environmental restrictions are known. 

o Is this (overland) airspace under radar and/or communications 
coverage control? Response-no. 

All flight operations in Imperial County military airspace 
maintains radar and/or communications control by some means. 

o Does the air station normally operate without ATC delays? 
Response-no. 

One of the positive aspects of operating from NAFEC is the fact 
that VFR departures are routine from the installation - thus, IFR 
clearances are normally not required. 

o Does the air station manage (schedule and control) outlying 
landing fields? Response-no. 

The Holtville airstrip (6000 ft concrete) was previously an OLF 
during WW 11. The federal government "sold" the property to the 
County of Imperial following WW 11. The site is presently managed 
by the Imperial County Airport and used on occasion by USMC 
aviation units, and the British parachute training detachments (from 
NAFEC) five times a year. If operations should expand at NAFEC in 
the future, the airstrip could be utilized as an OLF for FCLP or other 
aviation operations. 

ENCROACHMENT AND EXPANSION 

o Does the operational infrastructure (e.g., parking aprons, hangar 
space etc.) allow for future expansion or change in mission? 
Response- no. 

Eight of nine aircraft hangars are WW I1 structures capable of 
hangaring at least three tactical jet aircraft. The remaining hangar 
(#6) was constructed circa 1960, and is capable of hangaring at 



least one C130/P3 aircraft and three tactical jets. This structure 
presently holds one permanent TACTS facility and one TACTS trailer 
unit in support of combined airwing air-to-air training 
detachments. The available land on the installation provides for 
unlimited expansion. 

LOCATION 

o Does the air station's location have strategic military value? 
Response- no. 

A negative response to this question does not reflect on long- 
term (20-50 years) evaluation of force structure and military 
training requirements as it applies to present in temational 
developments and the economic future of our country. The 
population growth on the west coast of the United States suggests 
that any military aviation installation presently located in a 
"remote" area must be considered as a potential site for further 
development in strategic planning. 

MILITARY/GENERAL SUPPORT MISSIONS 

o Are other operational units trained at this air station? Response- 
no. 

NAFEC's primary mission is to provide a site for aviation and 
other training detachments. Specifically, USN, USMC, USA, BRITISH, 
and other NATO/Joint military units routinely train at NAFEC. In 
fact, other federal, state, and county agencies have used NAFEC as a 
marshaling site for a myriad of training operations. 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

o Is the average.wait for (family) housing 1 month or less? Response- 
no. 

NAFEC's primary mission is to support transient training 
detachments. As such, many family quarters have been modified for 
use by transient military personnel. Approximately 30 officer and 
140 enlisted (family) units are available. The permanent party 
married/single manning levels (Jan 1, 1994) were approximately 30 
officers and 2 5 0 enlisted personnel. Forty-eigh t former family 
housing units were diverted to BQdue to inadequacy. Any delays in 



family housing assignments are due to the quarters diversion 
program to support transient personnel. 

o Are the MWR facilities and programs acceptable? Response-no. 

All facilities are limited and marginally acceptable for 
permanent party personnel. Couple this limitation with a high base 
loading of transient personnel and the total program is very 
inadequate. Notably, NAFEC is considered a remote facility by MWR 
standards. 

o Is off-base housing rental and purchase affordable and available? 
Response-no. 

For Cal-Vet home loan purposes, the loan limit is $170,000 as 
a median figure - the lowest in the state of California. There is 
presently a housing and apartment construction boom in Imperial 
County - in some cases a surplus due to accelerated construction 
projects. The population growth has exceeded projections by the 
state and construction has followed accordingly. 

o Are there opportunities for consecutive follow on tours in the 
activity/local commuting area? Response-no. 

Opportunities are limited by the command's primary mission. 
If operational aviation units were assigned permanently, the 
response would change accordingly. 

o Is the average commute time 30 minutes or less? Response-no. 

Commute time from the city with the largest population 
(3  2,000) is 15 minutes (7  miles - city limits to base). 

R.B. "Brad" Luckey Glen J. Huber Michael R. Boston 
Supervisor National Vice Pres. Dir. Public Info. 
Imperial County Navy League of U.S. Imperial County 
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EXISTING REGIONAL 
LAND USE 

71 Residential 

71 commercial 

I I Industrial 

Publidsemi-Public 
Utilities and Facilities 

'71 Agriculture 

TI Parks and Open Space 

c - 1 7  FIGURE 

Government Air Operations 

T I  Civilian Air Operations 

Sourre: NAF El Centro Master Plan, 1982. 





IMPERIAL COUNTY 
ZONING MAP 

RESIDENTIAL ZOSES 

R-1 One Family Zone 
R-1-T House Trailer Zone 
R-3 Limited hlultiple Family Zone 
R-4 Alultiple Family Zone 
R-4-T Trailer Park Zone 

AGRICULTURAL ZONES 

A-1 Light Agricultural Zone 
A-2 General Agricultural Zone 
A-2-R General Agricultural Rural Zone 
A-3 Heavy Agricultural Zone 

COXl>lERCIAL ZONES 

C-l Neighborhood Commercial Zone 
C-2 General Commercial Zone 

MANUFACTUSING ZONES 

hl-1 Light hfanufacturing Zone 
hl-2 Heavy hfanufacturing Zone 

hIISCELLASEOUS ZONES 

F Recreation Zone 

Source: NAF El Cenm Mastrr Plan. 1982. 
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Phase11 

SI'I'E LOCATION 

Project S i t e  L u c n ~ i o ~ ~ s '  

P-201 BEQ P11:lse 2 :~ntl G:~llcy Conversion 
P-025 BOQ Pllnsc 2 
P-209 Gyrnnasi~i~n 
P-211 Child Care Ccntcr 
P-?I? Par;~llel Run\\,ny and Extension 

S p e c i a l  Projects Unprogrammed 

RA 4-89 Rcp:lir Bldg. 214 (Adrnin.) 
RCA 6-86 Conibine 0 LE. E Clubs 
C5-87 Construct 9 Racquetball Couris 
C13.87 Construct Sol'~b;~ll Field Con~plcx 

h l a s t c r  P l a n  Projects U n l ~ r o g l n r n m c d  

MP-I 
MP-2 
MP-3 
MP-4 
MP-5 
MP-6 
MP-7 
MP-8 
MP-9 
hlP-10 
MP-11 

Public Works Complex 
GSE Facilities 
Air Passenger Terminal 
Aircraft Storage Facilities Direct Fueling Station 

hlulti-Purpose Personnel Support 
Pl~js ical  Security Facilities 
Ordnance Recreation Facilities Complex Phase 3 

Golf Course and Club House 
Hobby Shop Automotive 

a 

NORTH f m ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ -  
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BRIEFING BOOK 
1 A National Energetics Strategy 
4 
ri 
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A Plan To Sustain Critical Energetics Technologies At The Indian 
Head Division, Naval Surface Warfare Center. 

Produced by the Naval Industrial Alliance 





Executive Summary 

The objective of this briefing is to propose a plan to protect the DOD's core energetics hct ions  by 
establishmg a National Energetics Strategy and Center at the Indian Head Division, Naval Surface Warfare 
Center. Continuing the past and current consolidation efforts at Indian Head will save money, eliminate 
duplication and ensure the maintenance of Navy and DOD requirements for explosives, propellants and 
pyrotechcs. 

Key Points: 

1. A National Energetics Strategy and Center at Indian Head is needed to maintain a strong and 
ready defense 

2. Elements of the national energetics capability are diverse and fragmented between industry and 
government 

3. An approach is needed to manage the energetics capability in a downsized DOD 

4. The bottom line benefits of consolidation at Indian Head: 

Consolidation of science and technology efforts at Indian Head will reduce cost 

Ensures the critical manufacturing technology to react rapidly 

Maintains a smart buyer techcal  base within DOD at Indian Head 

Sustains a capability to fill short term critical needs in times of national emergency (i.e. 
Desert Storm) 
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Chart #I The need for a NationalEnergeticsStrategy and 
National Energetics Center 

1.1 Energetics are military unique. 

Energetics are used to deliver the weapon 
to the target (propellants) and destroy the 
target (explosives) and as other weapon 
system components (pyrotechnics). 

Almost no need in the general economy for 
these items. 

1.2 Critical energetics manufacturing 
technologies are needed to produce 
modern weapons. 

The critical technologies to produce 
energetics are fragmented between 
government labs in all three services, DOE, 
and manufacturers of high volume products 
in the private sector. 

1.3 Declining DOD budget drives the I 
need for a National Energetics 
Strategy and a National Center For I 
Energetics to sustain the critical 
technologies. I 

A National Strategy is needed to insure 
that the U.S. is able to meet the continuing 

I 
technology challenges into the 2 1 st 
century. I 
National Center For Energetics is needed I 
for execution of this strategy at minimum 
cost. I 
The United States will continue to rely on 
energetics as a cornerstone of national I 
defense. 



9 A National Energetics Strategy And Center Is 
Needed To Maintain A Strong And Ready Defense 

9 
Uniquely Military 

0 No Private Market 

1 critical Manufacturing Warfare Naval Surface Center 

Technologies Required .. 

Declining DOD Budget 
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Chart #2 Elements of the national energetics capability are 
diverse and fragmented between industry and 

- 

government 

2.1 The national energetics capability is 
fragmented between the private 
sector and government. 

The commercial energetics markets are 
driven by economics and profits, not 
military requirements. The combination of 
reduced DOD procurement and the high 
costs (expensive facilities, equipment, and 
environmental compliance) associated with 
energetics is eroding the industrial base. 
Since 1978,200 major munitions plants 
have closed1. One third of the remaining 
facilities are expected to close over the next 
year. 

The energetics industry will continue to 
decrease further as tough environmental 
regulations force industry to weigh the cost 
of compliance versus the reduced energetics 

In the DOD the Navy has the broadest 
requirements for energetics (e.g. aviation, 

I 
Marine Corps, underwater warfare, 
insensitive munitions for shps). I 

2.2 How do we best manage this 
capability in a downsized DOD to 

I 
sustain only those critical elements. I 

The National Energetic capabilities should I 
be consolidated at one site. Logical Tri- 
Service consolidation would involve the 
Indian Head Division, and the energetic 
capabilities at China Lake, Picatinny 

I 
Arsenal, and E g h  AFB. I 

1.  Source: Defense News May 23-29 1994 issue. Center for 
Strategic and International Studies (CSIS) December 1993 report 
"Avoiding Strategic Hollowness: Recommendations for the U. S. 
Munitions Industrial Base. " I 

procurement forecast. 



ELEMENTS OF THE NATIONAL ENERGETICS CAPABILITIES 
ARE DIVERSE AND FRAGMENTED BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND 
GOVERNMENT 

ARMY A fR FORCE NAVY 
G K O  PLANTS EGLIN AFB NAWC, CHINA LAKE 
PlCATINNY ARSENAL EDWARDS CRANE DLV, NSWC 

REDSTONE ARSENAL DAHLGREN DIV.. NSWC 

DOE 
LAWRENCE LIV ERMOKE 
LQS ALAMOS 

COMMERCIAL 
AEROJET 
ARC 
CSD 
HERCULES 
THLOKOL 
OLLN 
ALLIANT 

INDIAN HEAD DIV., NS\ 
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Chart #3 An approach to manage this diverse energetics 
capability in a downsized DOD 

3.1 Continue to rely on the private sector 
owned and GOCO plants for high 
volume production. Let the market 
dictate the size of this production base. 

The downsized DOD budget will not 
sustain the private production base at the 
present level. DOD needs to retain critical 
technologies and capabilities as the industry 
adjusts to lower production levels. DOD 
needs a capability to assist industry to 
mobilize its idle plants in time of 
emergency. 

3.2 Continue to consolidate the energetics 
capability within DOD at Indian Head. 

DOD has already begun to consolidate its 
energetics capability through the BRAC 
process and other management initiatives, 
i. e . Tri-Service consolidation of CADPAD 
programs, location of the Naval Ordnance 
Center Headquarters as a tenant at Indian 
Head, movement of explosive loading fi-om 

Yorktown and transfer of explosive 
development and underwater warhead 
development from White Oak to Indian 
Head. 

Key investments in facilities, equipment, 
and environmentally compliant systems 
have been made at Indian Head. 

3.3 Study the entire national capability for 
energetics and continue to consolidate 
the elements where there is a definite 
economic advantage. 

I 
The private sector will adjust to the level of 
funding of the DOD budget. 

The various elements of the in-house 
energetics capability should be studied and 
consolidated to eliminate redundancies and 
insure retention of critical technologies. 



- 

An Approach To Manage This Diverse Energetics 
Capability In A Downsized DOD 

1 @ Let The Commercial Market Drive 
The Private Sector 

Sustain A Mobilization Capabilit 

1 
Sustain Critical Technologies 

1 

1 Continue To Consolidate In DOD 
d At Indian Head 

1 
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Chart #4 Bottom line benefits of consolidation at the Indian 
Head Division 

4.1 Consolidation of S&T efforts will 
reduce cost. 

Consolidation will lower cost from the 
efficiencies gained in shared experience and 
facilities among RDT&E, Scale-up, and In- 
service engineering activities. 

No major investment needed to sustain a 
full capability fiom development through 
disposal. 

4.2 Consolidation ensures the critical 
manufacturing technology to react 
rapidly. 

Consolidation will ensure a capability exists 
to luck start private industry when mass 
production is needed. 

4.3 Consolidation maintains a smart buyer 
technical base within DOD at Indian 
Head. 

Consolidation will ensure that the techcal  
expertise is resident in DOD. 

4.4 Consolidation sustains a capability to 
fill short term critical needs in times of 
national emergency (i.e. Desert Storm). 

Consolidation will ensure a capability to 
meet short term crises to provide 
ingredients and ordnance devices. 

4.5 The Indian Head Division is the only 
Tri-Sewice site that can accommodate 
the personnel from the other energetic 
activities without the requirement for 

I significant MilCon funds. 



Bottom Line Benefits Of Consolidation 
At The Indian Head Division 

Lower Cost 

i Strong And Ready National Defense 
1 

1 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 



CROSS REFERENCE OF QUESTIONS TO CHARTS 

- - - - - - - 

3 Why should the DOD continue to be involved with 
energetics? 

4 Why must DOD retain an energetics capability, they 
don't for aircraft, tanks, nuclear submarines and 
these are more complex than energetics? 

5 What alternatives are available for DOD to retain 

Chart #4 

and sustain an energetics capability. 

Chart #3 

• 

• 

1 
6 Why consolidate? 

Chart #2 

• 

QUESTION 

1 What are energetics? 

2 What is the energetics capability of the U. S. private 
sector? 

a 

I I I 

7 Why should DOD consolidate its energetics 
capability in the Navy? 

8 Why consolidate at Indian Head DivisiodNaval 
Surface Warfare Center? 

Chart #1 

a 

I I I 
I 

a 

• 

9 What other energetics capability does the Navy 
have? 

a 

a 

10 What energetics capability does the Army have? 

12 What other Government Agencies are involved with ( I • I a I I 
11 What energetics capability does the Air Force have? 

energetic materials? 

I I I I 

a a 

a a 

13 How much are the cost savings? a 1 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
1. Q. What are energetics? 

A. In the simplest terms they are chemical components of military weapon systems that burn rapidly or explode. 
For example, explosives, propellants, and pyrotechnics including their related component application in 
Weapons and Space Launched Vehicles. Typically, this would include all applications through the following 
components: 

Conventional Rocket Motors Tactical Missile Motors Gun Ammunition Propelling Charge 
Strategic Missile Motors Space Propulsion Booster Rocket Assisted Projectile Motor 
Cruise Missile Booster Gas Generators Orbit Transfer Vehicle Propulsion 
CAD/PAD/AEPS Torpedo Propulsion Anti-Armor Warheads 
High Explosive Warheads Hard Target Warheads Fuel Air Explosives 
Demolition Explosives Ignition Devices Explosive Devices (Boosters, Detonators) 
Explosive Trains Signal Devices (Light, Sound, Smoke) 

It includes related technology associated with Explosives, Propellants, Pyrotechnics: Chemical synthesis and 
characterization, environmental engineering of energetic processes and materials, energetics manufactwing 
technology (MANTECH), energetic demilitarization and disposal. 

2. Q. What is the energetics capability of the US private sector? 

A. The private sector has a strong role and capability in all aspects of composite propellants and rocket motors, 
fiom research through large scale production. There are several companies (i.e. Olin, Alliant, Hercules, 
Thiokol, ARC, Aerojet, CSD) with significant roles in th~s area. 



The development of explosives has traditionally been done in the DOD. Since most explosives today are 
processed similarly to composite propellants, the private sector does have the physical capability to do work 
in this area. The technical expertise to do this resides within the Navy with the majority of energetics work at 
Indian Head. 

In the areas of non-composite rocket and gun propellants, some private sector sources have a capability 
(Hercules, Thiokol, and Olin). In each case, the capability is limited to one type of propellant and does not 
extend to all varieties. Only Indian Head has the facilities, equipment, and technical expertise to support the 
full range of these materials. This includes the RDT&E, low-rate production and their use. 

There are private businesses that support the mining industry with explosives. They produce explosives that 
are very cheap and unsophisticated. 

There are a multitude of small companies which manufacture cartridges. These companies are small and 
vulnerable to many different market forces and government policy. Unlike the large propulsion companies, 
they may not be there tomorrow to provide the technical resources and products DOD will need. 

3. Q. Why should the DOD sustain an in-house energetics capability? 

A. Here are four good reasons: 

1 .  REDUCED VOLUME 
- With reduced volumes, many manufacturers find that the return on investment for energetics is 

not as great as other products and decide to get out of the market. 

2. INSTABILITY OF MARKET 
- 200 major U.S. Munitions plants were shut down between 1978 and 1994 and another 41 of the 



remaining 1 12 are expected to close during the next year as a result of a declining DOD budget 
and tough environment regulations. 

3. ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY CONSTRAINTS 
- New Clear Air and Water laws will cause some manufacturers to get out of the market because 

of the high cost to become compliant. 

4. LIABILITY 
- Some manufacturers have decided to get out of the market because of the liability issues 

surrounding energetics. 

4. Q. Why must DOD retain an in-house energetics capability, we don't for aircraft, tanks, electronic combat 
equipment and these are more complex than energetics? 

A. There are private markets that support the technology required to build airplanes, heavy equipment, and 
electronics. 

5. Q. What alternatives are available for DOD to sustain an energetics capability. 

A. Four options are: 

1. Stop the consolidation initiative begun under management action and the BRAC process and leave 
energetics dispersed between various government and industrial labs/production facilities. This leaves 
no connection between research & development, production, and in-senice engineering. There is no 
guarantee that the "pieces" will continue to even exist. This is not an easy alternative. How will the 
pieces be divided to govemment and private labs and how does anyone know if a critical piece is 
dropped. 



2. Continue the current consolidation initiative at the Indian Head Division to form a National Center For 
Energetics. This action maintains the validity of decisions resulting from management action and 
BRAC 1993 and will reduce the shore structure and create additional savings and efficiencies. 

3. Continue the fragmented elements among the Services. The reduced capacity will require artificial 
financial support to sustain. 

4. Allow the capability to disappear assuming it can be recovered when needed. This alternative will 
require significant cost to rapidly recreate the critical manufacturing technology. 

6. Q. Why consolidate? 

A. The main reasons are for increased efficiency and lower cost. It will allow DOD to: 

1. KICK START PRIVATE INDUSTRY IN TIME OF WAR 
- In time of war Indian Heads greatest value is to provide a kick start to the nation's dormant 

ordnance industry. This ability to assist industry to quickly build to 111 production is of critical 
national importance since it could take a year or two to get a moth balled big production plant 
rolling. 

2. CAPABILITY FOR EMERGENCY PRODUCTION FOR LIMITED QUANTITIES (I.E. 
DESERT STORM) 
- For example, During Desert Storm Indian Head produced LOVA, rockets, and mine clearing 

explosives three shifts a day. The war was over before the moth balled Army plants could be 
brought into operation. 



3. MAINTAIN THE CRITICAL MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY DESPITE A 
DOWNSIZED DOD 
- If there is no plan to retain the critical technologies needed to manufacture energetics they will 

vanish. 

4. ELIMINATE DUPLICATION OF EFFORTS AND FACILITIES 
- Current programs address common needs and technology 
- There is some overlap. See colored charts in back. 

5. MAINTAIN EFFICIENT CORE OF TECHNICAL EXPERTISE AS A SMART BUYER 

6. ALLOW FOR MODERNIZATION OF FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

7. ENHANCE CAPABILITY GAINED FROM RESULTING SYNERGISM 
- The recent consolidation of White Oak and Indian Head enhances the capability of both by 

combining Science & Technology (S&T) and pilot production that extends the capability fkom 
R&D through limited production to demilitarization and disposal. 

7. Q. Why should DOD consolidate its energetics capability in the Navy? 

A. Because consolidation is already underway and shown to be effective. Also the Navy has the broadest 
requirements for energetics (For example: Aviation, Marine Corps, Underwater Warfare, and Insensitive 
Munitions for Shipboard Safety). 



8. Q. Why consolidate at Indian Head DivisionINaval Surface Warfare Center? 

A. The Navy has already made a substantial investment to consolidate this capability at Indian Head based on 
previous management action and the criteria established in BRAC 1993 to save money. Other reasons include: 

INDIAN HEAD HAS ALL THE FACILITIES AND EXPERTISE NEEDED WITH NO MAJOR 
INVESTMENT 

- $1.5 Billion in plant assets at Indan Head provide DOD with energetics-unique facilities to 
safely and reliably meet the needs of all services 

- Over $1 10 million has been invested in facilities since 1990 
- Indian Head has 1,764 workyears in energetics; personnel includes over 700 scientist and 

engineers that provide specialized expertise not in existence elsewhere. 
- Indian Head has a prototype production facility that cannot be duplicated easily elsewhere. This 

production capability is already right sized to meet the reduced requirements of DOD. A limited 
production capability is a vital element of successful energetics R&D and is a natural by-product 
of the energetics engineering work performed. 

- Indian Head is a leader in DOD environmental protection and research technology. Since 1990 
about $50 million dollars has been invested at Indian Head to ensure the facility remains in 
compliance with environmental laws. 

- Indlan Head has the only comprehensive capability to research, develop, scale-up, manufacture, 
and provide in-service engineering support for the wide range of energetics in the DOD 
inventory. 

INDIAN HEAD CURRENTLY SERVES ALL MILITARY SERVICES (Some examples are:) 
- Producing Low Vulnerability Ammunition (LOVA) for Army 
- Indian Head has a Tri-Service Charter for Cartridge Actuated Devices(CAD), Propellant 

Actuated Devices (PAD) and Aircrew Escape Propulsion Systems. 
- 2.75" Rocket for Army 



- Tri-Service Jet Assisted Take Off (JATO) 
- Cooperative propulsion activities with Air Force, Phillips Lab, and NASA Jet Propulsion Lab 
- Propellant/Propulsion technology support for Army and Air Force 
- Warhead support for AMRAAM for Air Force, Patriot and Javelin for Army, SRAWISMAW for 

Marine Corps 
- Explosives and Propellants 
- Small Rockets 
- Detonation Physics 
- Underwater Warheads 

CONSOLIDATION HAS ALREADY BEGUN AS A RESULT OF MANAGEMENT ACTION AND 
THE BRAC PROCESS 

- 1976 Tri-Service Consolidation of CAD/PAD 
- 1988 - Navy assigned the Naval Explosives Development Engineering Group at the Naval 

Weapons Station Yorktown to Indian Head 
- 1993 - Navy transferred all explosive loading from Naval Weapons Station Yorktown to Indian 

Head 
- 1993 - BRAC transferred explosive development and underwater warhead development fkom 

White Oak to Indian Head 
- 1993 - Naval Ordnance Center was established at Indian Head 
- Explosives Ordnance Disposal Tri-Service Activity located at Indian Head. 

9. Q. What other energetics capability does the Navy have? 

A. The Navy's energetics capability is currently dispersed as follows: 

Indian Head Division, Naval Surface Warfare Center 



RDT&E Explosives 
RDT&E CADSIPADS 
Explosive Scale-Up 
Propellant Scale-Up 
Explosive/Propellant Engineering Development 
RDT&E Underwater Warheads 
RDT&E Underwater Explosives 
Small Scale Production 
Specialty Chemicals 
Rocket Development Explosive Mine Countermeasures Development 

Weapons Division, Naval Air Warfare Center (China Lake) 
RDT&E Propellants 
RDT&E Propulsion Components 
RDT&E Ordnance Components 
Large Motor Disposal 

Crane Division, Naval Surface Warfare Center 
Pyrotechnics 

10. Q. What energetics capability does the Army have? 

A. The U.S. Army Armaments Research Development and Engineering Center at Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 
possesses a laboratory and limited pilot scale capability for non-composite gun and rocket propellant. They 
rely on Indian Head for some critical raw materials and for scale-up of materials which they develop. 
Production of these propellants is then usually transitioned to one of the Army's Government OwnedlCompany 
Operated (GOCO) facilities. 



The U.S. Army Missile Command at Redstone Arsenal, AL possess a laboratory and limited pilot scale 
capability for composite rocket propellants. 

The U.S. Army Armament, Material and Chemical Command, Rock Island, IL manages a series of 
GOGO facilities which provide very large scale production capability for DOD. 

11. Q. What energetics capability does the Air Force have? 

A. The Air Force maintains the High Explosive Research and Development (HERD) Facility at E g h  
AFB. The HERD facility is the only USAF facihty to process experimental explosives, load 
experimental warheads, and characterize the performance of the explosive and its sensitivity to 
inadvertent detonation. The HERD has no unique capabilities with the exception of the sled track for 
testing of ordnance. 

The U.S. Air Force at Edwards AFB, CA has a laboratory capability for composite propellants. Most 
of their work has traditionally been done by private sources. 

12. Q. What other Government Agencies are involved with energetic materials? 

A. The DOE has laboratories at Los Alarnos and Lawrence Livermore. Because of the use of explosives in 
nuclear weapons each of these facilities has laboratory and some pilot scale facilities for the 
development of explosives. Rocket propulsion is the cornerstone of every space transportation system 
so NASA has a need for large boosters and specialty energetics tailored to operate in space missions. 



13. Q. How much are the cost savings? 

A. Unknown. 

- A study is needed to define what they are. Rough estimates could be made fiom data collected in the 
BRAC data calls. 

- More important than cost savings is the need to retain a national capability to develop and manufacture 
energetics. One of the greatest risks is the reality that the expertise in energetics will be lost; people 
don't move when the job does. 
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A CASE FOR NAB LITTLE CREEK 

Executive Summary 

Projected Navy force reductions translate to significant "excess capacity" in ship 
berthing and the possibility of closing one or more of the Atlantic Fleet's Naval Stations. 
The Navy is evaluating a number of alternative basing scenarios including the closure of 
Little Creek Naval Amphibious Base or its port facility. There are, however, compelling 
arguments for retaining the amphibious and special warfare missions in Hampton Roads 
and capitalizing on Little Creek's potential to expand the value derived from "megabasing" 
naval assets. 

Little Creek possesses a unique combination of facilities and locational advantages 
that enhance performance of its specialized missions. Major factors include collocation 
with the bulk of Atlantic Fleet's resources, immediate access to beach training areas, and 
LOTS mission relationships with Fort Story and Fort Eustis. Relocating or dispersing Little 
Creek's activities would disrupt the amphibious warfare community and seriously degrade 
training and operations. 

Complete closure of Little Creek is not practical. NS Norfolk and other bases might 
accommodate Little Creek's amphibious ships, but could not house the associated staffs 
and shore activities within existing infrastructures. Relocating the LCAC port would be 
problematic and costly. Moreover, Little Creek's family housing, Navy Exchange, 
Commissary and recreational facilities support the entire Hampton Roads military 
community and would still be needed. 

Little Creek's ship berthing and fleet support capacity should not be viewed in 
isolation, but as part of the integrated capability of the Norfolk naval "megabase." Closure 
of Little Creek's port facility amounts to reducing overall berthing capacity of the megabase 
by 25% with commensurate loss of opportunity to optimize costs and enhance readiness 
through collocation synergies and economies of scale. Most importantly, the combined 
berthing expansion available at NS Norfolk and NAB Little Creek present the opportunity 
for significant savings through closure of one or more of the Atlantic Fleet's smaller bases. 

1 
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Introduction 

Since BRAC '93 the Navy's projected force structure has decreased from 438 ships 
to no more than 346 ships. This reduction translates to significant excess capacity in ship 
berthing and the possibility of closing one or more of the Atlantic Fleet's Naval Stations. 
The Navy is evaluating a number of alternative basing scenarios including the closure or 
realignment of Little Creek Naval Amphibious Base. There are, however, compelling 
arguments for retaining Little Creek and capitalizing on its potential to expand the value 
derived from concentrating naval assets in Hampton Roads. 

NAB Little Creek: Not Just Another Port ... 

NAB Little Creek is the largest and most capable of the Navy's two amphibious 
operating bases and the only amphibious training facility on the East Coast. The NAB 
complex includes four separate locations encompassing almost 9000 total acres. Outlying 
facilities include the Naval Gunfire Support Range at nearby Bloodsworth Island; Camp 
Pendleton in Virginia Beach, which offers Air Cushion Landing Craft (LCAC), amphibious 
landing and Special Warfare assault training; and Radio Island at Morehead City, the 
primary embarkationldebarkation facility for U.S. Marine forces from Camp Lejeune. 

Little Creek's main base hosts the Atlantic Fleet's Amphibious Warfare School, the 
U.S. Marine Corps Expeditionary Warfare Training Group, the Atlantic Fleet's sea-going 
amphibious warfare staffs and beach operations units, and a wide array of complementary 
activities including Special Warfare (SEAL), Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) and 
Naval Construction Battalion (SEABEE) units. The base contains 3 miles of Chesapeake 
Bay beach front training area for amphibious and special warfare assaults, including LCAC 
operations, and an inland combat training area for vertical (helicopter) assault operations. 
Additional beach training areas are provided a few miles away at Fort Story, unique in its 
variety of surf conditions. "Blue water" training for unit and task group operations is easily 
accomplished in the Navy-controlled Virginia Capes Operating Area. 

Little Creek offers a well-protected harbor with convenient access to adjacent 
Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic training areas. Little Creek's pier-side berthing capacity of 
20 cruiser-equivalents is second only to NS San Diego, NS Norfolk and NS Charleston. 
The port facilities and configuration are ideally suited to the current mix of amphibious 
ships, landing and patrol craft, ocean surveillance vessels, auxiliary ships and Coast Guard 
cutters--and Little Creek is currently the only East Coast port with the specialized facilities 
required to homeport and operate LCACs. Little Creek's access channel is dredged to 
support ships requiring 20 feet or less water depth. The port's full potential could be 
realized by additional dredging of the channel and northwest basin. 
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The close proximity of Little Creek to Fort Eustis and Fort Story result in significant 
"value added" for common and joint missions. Fort Eustis is the Army's center for Logistics 
Over-the-Shore (LOTS) and seaport operations activities while its sub-installation, Fort 
Story, provides the Army's only LOTS field training site. Army, Navy and Marine Corps 
units take full advantage of local opportunities for cross-training, the availability of 
specialized training courses, and joint use of the unique beach front training facilities at 
Little Creek, Fort Story and Camp Pendleton. Collocation of LOTS and amphibious 
warfare resources also fosters development of joint doctrine and procedures. For example, 
Exercise "Allegiant Sentry '94," staged at Little Creek, exercised newly developed joint 
service concepts for providing port security. 

In summary, Little Creek is ideally situated and equipped to perform its mission. No 
other location offers a comparable combination of specialized facilities, unique training 
areas, proximity to its Marine Corps "customers," collocation with the bulk of the Atlantic 
Fleet, and opportunity for synergistic interactions with associated Army resources. 

The "Megabase" Factor 

While the "strategic dispersal" of infrastructure served valid Cold War purposes, the 
current defense environment calls for a basing concept that promotes "doing more with 
less." Under the current basing plan, enormous amounts of time and money are expended 
to send people, ships and aircraft to distant sites for services not available at their home 
bases. Ideally, naval bases would be structured to provide immediate access to all 
required command and control, training, supply, overhaul and repair, weapons support, 
medical, communications and other services required by the operating forces. Local 
availability of comprehensive support services is the key to combat readiness and cost 
reduction. These parallel goals are promoted by concentrating assets at ideally located 
"megabase" sites, which not only collocate service providers with their customers, but also 
enable economies of scale and opportunities for direct interaction among operating and 
support elements. Recognizing these facts, the Navy is assigning Norfolk and San Diego 
an increasing share of the Navy's remaining assets as downsizing progresses. 

The Hampton Roads naval complex is the closest approximation of the "ideal world" 
of integrated support likely to be achieved. The collocation of NS and NAS Norfolk, NAB 
Little Creek, NAS Oceana, NTTC Dam Neck, Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Newport News Ship 
Building and Drydock, Yorktown Naval Weapons Station, Portsmouth Navy Regional 
Medical Center, Norfolk Defense Distribution Depot and the Cheetham Annex supply 
facility provide an unparalled array of vital services within a common commuting area. 
Hampton Roads is likewise noted for its concentration of major headquarters. For the 
Navy, collocation of Atlantic Fleet's surface, submarine, air and amphibious warfare centers 
greatly facilitates operational planning and coordination. Navy headquarters are tightly 
integrated with the joint service Atlantic Command in Norfolk, NATO's Atlantic Command, 
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and primary operating bases of the Army, Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard throughout 
Hampton Roads. No other locale has comparable potential to become the nation's first 
joint service megabase. 

The Alternatives 

BRAC scenarios involving NAB Little Creek might either close the base entirely or 
close only the port facility. Either scenario option may be structured to retain the 
amphibious mission in Hampton Roads or to realign it to one or more bases elsewhere. 

Retainina the Amphibious Mission in Hampton Roads 

No existing base outside Hampton Roads can accommodate the entire amphibious 
warfare mission without costly infrastructure expansion, and beach training areas equalling 
those in Hampton Roads cannot be duplicated elsewhere at any price. Relocation 
decisions must also consider the mission impact of increasing transit times to Moorehead 
CityICamp LeJeune and the special requirements of LCAC vessels. The alternative of 
dispersing amphibious assets over several locations would sever operating forces from 
their training resources, negate the advantages of operating as a single-sited warfare 
"community" and severely degrade mission readiness. Dispersal seems particularly ill- 
advised at a time when emphasis on rapid deployment, crisis response and littoral warfare 
give the amphibious warfare, special warfare and joint LOTS missions increasing relevance 
in our overall military posture. 

Realianina Within Hampton Roads 

Assuming the objective is to close Little Creek entirely, the major problem is finding 
space for its shore activities. NS Norfolk has limited excess capacity in maintenance, 
school house and office space, and it's doubtful Little Creek's shore requirements could 
be absorbed by any combination of Hampton Roads bases without extensive MILCON 
investments. Another consideration involves Little Creek's family housing areas, Navy 
Exchange, Commissary and other support facilities that serve the entire military community 
in South Hampton Roads. Demand for these family support activities would continue even 
if Little Creek were closed or realigned, particularly if the overall size of the military 
community is not drastically reduced. 

An alternative scenario is to retain Little Creek's shore establishment while 
realigning port functions to NS Norfolk, which already homeports the Atlantic Fleet's deep 
draft amphibious ships. While Little Creek's ships might be accommodated in Norfolk at 
reasonable cost, the savings are minimal and would be offset to some degree by 
commensurate increases in operating expense at NS Norfolk. SlMA Little Creek, a 
potential cost savings factor, is already being reorganized under the Atlantic Fleet Regional 
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Maintenance Center. Given the interdependency of NAB Little Creek and NS Norfolk as 
integrated elements of the same megabase, a thorough cost analysis might conclude that 
the expense of homeporting a given mix of ships is fairly constant regardless of how the 
ships are distributed between the two bases. 

LCAC basing requires specialized waterfront access and ramp facilities while raising 
numerous environmental issues. Fort Story and NS Norfolk have sites that might be 
modified for LCAC use, but neither provides a reasonable solution given the modest cost 
of retaining the current LCAC facility at Little Creek. 

Limitations of the Decision Process 

While providing some degree of rationality, BRAC-related analytic models focus 
almost entirely on physical basing capacity, military value and one-time transition costs. 
Computations for annual steady state savings and return on investment do not consider 
many of the long-term cost differentials associated with operating under competing basing 
configurations and thereby fail to capture the savings produced by concentrating operating 
forces and comprehensive support functions in a common location. Likewise, BRAC 
methodology does not address mission and readiness requirements, intercommand 
relationships and human factors except to the limited extent these factors influence military 
value scores. Relying solely on analytic outputs could easily yield the "wrong" answer in 
the case of Little Creek, particularly if the analysis is not extended to include options that 
capitalize on the combined berthing and fleet support capacity in Hampton Roads. 

The Right Choice: Capitalize on Megabasing Potential 

Little Creek should not be judged in isolation, but as an integral part of the greater 
Hampton Roads naval complex. Closure of Little Creek's port facilities represents a 25% 
reduction in the ship basing capacity of the Norfolk megabase and a commensurate 
reduction in opportunities to reduce costs and enhance readiness through collocation 
synergies and economies of scale. Likewise, realigning Little Creek's ships while retaining 
its shore infrastructure represents a lost opportunity for significant cost savings through 
complete closure of one or more smaller bases. More specifically, the combined excess 
berthing capacities of NS Norfolk and NAB Little Creek increase the feasibility of closing 
some combination of Pascagoula, lngleside and GrotonINew London while fully exploiting 
the advantages of megabasing. 
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The Norfolk "Megabase" Equation 

Concentration of Joint, 
NATO, Atlantic Fleet and 
Subordinate Headquarters 

Concentration of 
Operational Units 

Comprehensive Training 
Support 

Depot-Level Repair, Refit 

Comprehensive Medical 

Enhanced Inter- 
Command Coordination 

Rapid, On-Site 
Response to Fleet 
Requirements 

Opportunity for 
Sequential Assignments 

Low PCS and TDY 
Requirements 
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Fact Sheet 

Transportation Corridor and 
Navy Mole Reuse Plan 

Abstract Figure 1 : Study Area 

The Long Beach Naval Station Transportation 
Corridor and Navy Mole Reuse Plan proposes 
a Public Purpose Transfer of Naval Station 
property to the Port of Long Beach for public 
port uses (Figure 1). The transfer of the Navy 
Mole and a transportation corridor through the 
Long Beach Naval Station will provide vital 
area for current and future port expansion 
efforts. Initially, a Short-Term Development 
Plan for the site will accommodate several 
uses, such as an intermodal railyard and 
ancillary port services (Figure 2). Later, the 
Long-Term Development Plan will create 
container terminali with on-dock rail facilities 
on the Navy Mole and on landfill inside the 
Mole (Figure 3). 

The Reuse Plan provides an analysis of the 
conceptual short-term and long-term 
development of the property. This Reuse 
Plan is consistent with the Naval Station 
Relocation and Consolidation Study 
completed in 1993. The short-term and long- 
term development of the site is compatible 
with continued operations of the Naval 
Shipyard and the Fleet and Industrial Supply 
Center. 

Recommended Development 
Plan--Key Facts 

Acreage (Approx.) 

Short-Term Development: 

Ancillary Uses 
lntermodal Railyard 
Break-Bulk Terminal 
Access Road 

Total 

Long- Term Development: 

Container Terminals 
lntermodal Railyard 
Access Road 

Total 

Flaure 2: Short-Term De~elo~fnent Plan 

Flaure 3: Long-Term Develo~ment Plan 



Transportation Corridor and 
Navy Mole Reuse Plan 

Introduction 

In 1991, the Base Closure and Realignment Commission (BRAC) designated that the 
Long Beach Naval Station be closed by September 30,1996. Under the BRAC 
designation, the Naval Shipyard and Supply Center would remain operational. 
Subsequent to the BRAC designation, the Navy decided to accelerate the schedule and 
close the Naval Station by the end of September 1994. 

During 1992 and 1993, the City and Port of Long Beach held discussions with the Navy 
regarding potential use of property within the Naval Station for port development. 
However, since many of the Station's functions that support the Shipyard would be 
retained, a large parcel of land would not be available for feasible development. Further 
discussions with the Navy indicated that it might be possible for the Port to relocate the 
support functions and gain access to the property. The Port commissioned a consulting 
team to assist in the preparation of a master plan for the relocation and consolidation of 
the support functions located within the Naval Station. The Port and the consulting 
team worked with the Long Beach Naval Complex (LBNC) Working Group comprised of 
representatives from the three primary commands at the Naval Complex and 
representatives from the Southwestern Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
(NAVFAC). In October 1993, the City and Port of Long Beach submitted a "Master 
Planning Study for Consolidation/Relocation of Long Beach Naval Station Support 
Functions" (Naval Station Consolidation Study). The study identified critical Naval 
Station support functions and addressed potential relocation sites within the Naval 
Complex. In addition, the Study reviewed options for potential port development of the 
Naval Station property. 

During this same time period, the Defense Reauthorization Act of 1994 provided new 
language that permitted Public Purpose Transfers of closed military facilities for port 
uses. In the spring of 1994, the Navy suggested a Public Purpose Transfer for a portion 
of the Naval Station to the Port of Long Beach. The Transfer would include the Navy 
Mole (excluding the Fuel Depot) and a transportation corridor traveling from the Mole, 
north through the Naval Station (see Figure 4: Study Area). The Navy suggested the 
Transfer in-lieu of the recommendations proposed in the Naval Station Consolidation 
Study. As proposed, the Public Purpose Transfer would not require the Port of Long 
Beach to relocate the Naval facilities within the revised study area. The Navy has also 
indicated that in the future, it may consider a revised consolidation study for the 
remaining Naval Station property. 
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Transportation Corridor and 
Navy Mole Reuse Plan 

In response to the proposed Public Purpose Transfer, the Port of Long Beach has 
prepared the Long Beach Naval Station Transportation Corridor and Navy Mole Reuse 
Plan. This Reuse Plan is a refinement of the original consolidation study and details the 
conceptual short-term development of the Navy Mole. The Plan provides a basic 
framework for future development of the property. The actual land uses may differ 
slightly from the development plans proposed in this Reuse Plan. 

The Reuse Plan provides a master plan for the potential development of short- and 
long-term land uses within the study area. The Short-Term Development Plan 
recommends use of the property with limited property modifications. In some cases, 
adaptive reuse of existing structures may be used to accommodate port services. The 
Short-Term Development Plan consists of the following land use components: 

Intermodal Railyard 

Ancillary Facilities (Port Related Services) 

Break-BulWNeo Bulk Terminal 

Access Roadway 

Consistent with the Naval Station Consolidation Study, the Long-Term Development 
Plan proposes the creation of an intermodal railyard for ondock rail purposes and 
development of container terminals. The proposed long-term development of container 
terminals will require landfill inside the Navy Mole to allow future terminal development. 
The proposed Short- and Long-Term Development Plans will not impact the current 
Naval Shipyard operations. 

The Port of Long Beach has experienced rapid growth over the last decade. This rapid 
growth is projected to continue through the year 2020. Recent cargo projections, 
completed by the WEFA Group (San Pedro Bay Cargo Forecasting for Project 2020, 
November 1993), estimate that cargo flows through the Port of Long Beach could more 
than double by the year 2020. The majority of this growth is anticipated to occur in the 
container terminal markets. In response to this type of growth, the Port has produced a 
Facilities Master Plan (FMP) to identify alternative long-term Port development options. 
The FMP outlines typical terminal module requirements and potential citing criteria used 
for terminal development. These criteria have been used in the creation of the 
Development Plans for the Navy Mole. 
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Transportation Corridor and 
Navy Mole Reuse Plan 

Short-Term Development Plan 

The planning process used to prepare the Reuse Plan involved researching the types of 
land uses that would be compatible with the existing landform configurations found on 
the Navy Mole site. The Naval Station Consolidation Study identified a number of 
ancillary uses that could be accommodated on the Mole with limited property 
modifications. 

Ancillary uses provide vital day-to-day services to port operations, such as tug boat/ 
barge operations, ship buildinglrepair, offshore petroleum services and other similar 
water-related services. These types of uses typically require limited area and berthing 
requirements, making them adaptable to the Mole property. In addition to ancillary 
uses, a break-bulWneo bulk terminal was reviewed due to the flexible design criteria 
acceptable to these type of facilities. An intermodal railyard and tail track were also 
studied to address potential rail access issues. The Navy Mole is a logical location for a 
"near dock rail facility to serve future port operations on Terminal Island. 

The Short-Term Development Plan consists of four primary land use components; an 
intermodal railyard, ancillary facilities, break-bulwneo bulk facility and an access road. 
The Short-Term Development Plan is graphically depicted in Figure 5. In addition to 
providing vital rail access, the Short-Term Development Plan will also provide land and 
water access to future ancillary facilities relocated to the Mole property. Some of the 
future tenants on the Navy Mole will come from existing operations relocated from other 
areas of the Port of Long Beach. Relocation and consolidation of these land uses on 
the Mole will provide opportunities to increase operational efficiencies at existing 
terminals by making land available for terminal expansion. Relocation of ancillary 
operations will also eliminate potential navigational hazards that currently exist within 
segments of the Port's waterways, thereby increasing safety and efficiency. 

Under the proposed Short-Term Development Plan, the 131 -acre project site would 
consist of 50 acres of ancillary uses and multi-use pierllay berths, 37 acres of 
intermodal railyardlcontainer staging, 26 acres of break-bulwneo bulk terminal and 18 
acres of roads. Table 1 provides a detailed analysis of the proposed land uses. 

Table 1 : Short-Term Development Land Use Summary 

Land Use 

Ancillary UsesILay Berths 
Intermodal RailyardlContainer Staging Area 
Break-BulWNeo Bulk Terminal 
Roads and Other 
Totals 

Area (Acres) I Percent of Total 
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Transportation Corridor and 
Navy Mole Reuse Plan 

Short-term development of the Navy Mole and Transportation Corridor is planned 
to occur over a period of three years (Figure 6: Development Components). This time 
frame could be modified through concurrent development of port facilities. A brief 
description of the land use components are provided in the following discussion. 

Intermodal Railyard Component 

Currently, the Port of Long Beach does not have adequate track length available to 
allow a unit train to be assembled on Terminal lsland before occupying the mainline 
tracks and the future alignment of the Alameda Corridor. This condition severely limits 
rail access to future terminals south of the Cerritos Channel and could potentially 
jeopardize terminal development on those properties. In addition, capacity constraints 
at existing on-dock railyards and intermodal railyards in downtown Los Angeles, 
coupled with the recent double-digit growth occurring at the Port of Long Beach, 
necessitate the need for additional rail-handling capacity within the Port. This additional 
railyard capacity will be needed to accommodate cargo growth at the existing terminals, 
in addition to future terminal development on Terminal Island. The configuration of the 
Mole provides an excellent opportunity for accommodating this additional railyard 
capacity . 

Development of a 37-acre intermodal railyard is proposed as the focal point of the plan 
to address these constraints. The intermodal railyard would include a tail-track along 
the Mole and extending north, outside of the Study Area, to the mainline track. This 
configuration would provide 9,000 feet of track between the Terminal Island wye on the 
mainline-track and the Servmart facility located on the Mole property. This improvement 
would provide adequate track length to build a unit train on Terminal Island and relieve 
congestion on the mainline track. The intermodal railyard will initially operate as a near- 
dock facility with a container staging area. As the surrounding area is developed, the 
railyard could be expanded to accommodate a larger ondock rail facility that would 
serve adjacent terminals. 

The alignment of the rail corridor is critical with relationship to the future location of the 
Navy WayISeaside Avenue Grade Separation Project. The final design of this joint 
project is currently underway. A number of alternative track alignments, that intersect 
the grade separation project, were explored to avoid the Navy Exchange and Taco Bell 
Restaurant. Unfortunately, The Navy Exchange facility is directly in-line with access to 
the Mole. Attempting to bypass the facility to the east would add considerable cost to 
the grade separation project, eliminate the Navy Exchange parking area and impact 
other Naval Station facilities. In addition to impacts to the grade separation and Naval 
facilities, the alternative alignments would shorten the railyard making the yard 
inefficient and create substandard curves in the layout. Given the constraints 
associated with the railroad alignments and yard operations, the most efficient and cost- 
effective layouts cannot avoid the areas including the Navy Exchange and Taco Bell 
facilities. 





Transportation Corridor and 
Navy Mole Reuse Plan 

The future tail-track and intermodal railyard will require completion of the Navy 
WayISeaside   venue Grade Separation Project prior to operation. The grade 
separation is anticipated to become operational in January 1997. Access to the tail- 
track and intermodal rail yard would occur after that time. In light of these constraints, 
the rail improvements are anticipated to be developed over a period of three years. 

Ancillary Facilities Component 

The southern portion of the Mole, east of the Fuel Depot, will be used for ancillary port 
uses. Ancillary facilities include uses that support Port operations. Typical uses may 
include barge and tug boat operations, dredging services, oil spill response services, 
survey boats, divers, commercial ship repair and marine contractors. The Mole could 
also provide an area to relocate existing ancillary uses that require additional expansion 
area and new tenants that are searching for lease area in the Port. A summary of 
potential ancillary facilities and their requirements are provided in Table 2. 

Table 2: Typical Ancillary Facilities 

Land Use Area Berthing Requirements 

Petroleum Support Services 

Barge, Tug and Salvage 
Operations 

Ship BuildingIRepair 

Multi-use/Lay Berth 

Dredging Services 

Survey BoatsIDivers 

Water Taxi 

Oil Spill Response Services 

Navigational Aids 

Totals 

11 

9 

9 

7 

4 

3 

500' VehicleJequipment loading 
dock (use existing facilities) 

1500' Marginal wharf for 
personnel & equipment 
loading (new facility) 

400' Floating dry-dock and 
marginal wharf (use 
existing piers) 

1000' Heavy duty pier (use 
existing piers) 

1000' Marginal wharf for 
personnel & equipment 
loading (new facility) 

100' Use existing piers 

3 

3 

1 

50 

100' Use existing piers 

300' Use existing piers 

- No berthing required 

4900' 
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The Navy Mole Reuse Plan allows for adaptive reuse of existing structures where 
feasible. As an example, the configuration and condition of the SlMA facility lends itself 
to adaptive reuse. In addition to possible ancillary uses such as ship building and 
repair, the facility could be used as a location for maritime-related experimental 
research operations or similar types of uses that require light manufacturing and 
warehouse-support facilities. The Plan also recommends retention of Piers 9, 15 and 
19 for berthing and loading purposes. Demolition of some existing structures and minor 
construction of new facilities would be necessary to accommodate the ancillary uses. 

The ancillary use component could be initiated during the first year. Development of 
this component would not involve property around the Navy Exchange and the 
recreational marina facilities. If the Naval Station requires short-term use of these 
facilities, it may be possible to "lease back the facilities with a short-term lease 
agreement. This type of arrangement would provide for limited use of the Navy 
Exchange and marina facilities during the initial development of the property. 

Break-BulWNeo Bulk Terminal Component 

The Port anticipates developing a 26-acre break-bulk/neo bulk terminal to 
accommodate commodities such as steel, lumber products and other large shipments. 
The existing Servmart facility could be a viable candidate for adaptive reuse as 
warehouse/office uses in conjunction with the proposed break-bulwneo bulk terminal 
uses. This component of the Reuse Plan would also involve construction of a 1,200- 
foot marginal wharf with heavy lift capabilities between Piers 10 and 11. 

Development of this component could occur during the second year. This component 
will require removal of the Navy's Recreational Marina to allow for vessel maneuvering 
at the break-bulk/neo bulk terminal. Additionally, public marina uses would not be 
compatible with the proposed intermodal railyard facility. However, this component 
would not impact the Navy Exchange area. Continued limited use of the Exchange 
Facility could occur during the development of this component under potential "lease- 
back" provisions. 

Access Road Component 

An access road will be constructed to serve future development of the Navy Mole. As 
terminals are developed, the current one-way loop road has potential for vehicular 
conflicts between the berthing areas and their supporting backland areas. The proposed 
roadway design follows along the outside of the Mole and allows efficient uninterrupted 
access to future berthing areas along the inside of the Mole. The roadway will be built 
as a four-lane access road with a 68-foot right-of-way (R.O.W.) from Navy Way to the 
Navy Fuel Depot. The Servmart structure will be avoided by reducing the shoulder 
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requirements. South of the Fuel Depot, the road will be built as a two-lane roadway (49- 
foot R.O.W.) that will continue to the southern tip of the Mole. The roadway width is 
reduced at the Fuel Depot to avoid existing structures and the Depot facilities, which 
were constructed with minimal setbacks from the outside edge of the Mole. To 
accommodate a two-lane roadway, additional future R.O.W. may need to be provided 
along the Fuel Depot. This additional R.O.W. could be widened to the existing tank farm 
containment walls, which may require relocation of the storage yard located south of the 
tank farm. This option would not impact the tank farm or Fuel Depot operations. 
Development of an adequate circulation system is critical to the future development of 
the property from a standpoint of traffic safety and infrastructure placement. The access 
road will be developed during the first year. 

Long-Term Development Plan 

The long-term development plans for the Navy Mole involve the creation of two large 
container terminals with on-dock rail facilities on the Navy Mole and new landfill along 
the Mole's interior (Figure 7: Long-Term Development Plan). The access road, 
constructed during the Short-Term Development Plan, would be fully developed as a 
four-lane roadway (68-foot R.O.W.) from Navy Way to the terminal entry gate, at the 
southern tip of the Mole. This roadway design may require reconfiguration of the Fuel 
Depot tank farm. 

The preliminary design of the terminal is similar to the Phase Ill Development Plan 
proposed in the Long Beach Naval Station Consolidation Study. The Long-Term 
Development Plan proposed in the Navy Mole Reuse Plan, however, would not include 
container terminal development on the Terminal Island portion of the Naval Station at 
this time. The proposed plan allows for future integration of the remaining Naval Station 
property, if this portion of the Navy Complex is determined to be excess property. If the 
Station becomes available, it would be developed for future container terminal uses. 
The future Terminal Island configuration would also have the ability to access the 
proposed intermodal railyard if necessary. 

Development of container terminals on the Navy Mole will require significant landfill on 
the inside of the Mole. The preliminary design would require approximately 300 acres 
of landfill. The landfill will allow the construction of 380 acres of container terminal 
development. Landfill along the Mole will also allow expansion of the intermodal 
railyard. A detailed land use summary is provided in Table 3. As discussed in the 
Naval Station Consolidation Study, the Fuel Depot tank farm would remain in its existing 
location and the Fuel Depot berth could be relocated to the eastern end of the property. 
The development of the container terminal will parallel the design and phasing 
discussed in the Consolidation Study. Consistency with the Consolidation Study will 
ensure continued operation of the Naval Shipyard complex and Fuel Depot operations. 
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Table 3: Long-Term Development Land Use Summary 

1 Land Use I Area (Acres) I Percent of Total 1 
Container Terminal 
Intermodal Railyardlcontainer Staging Area 
Roads and Other 
Naval Fuel Depot/Fuel Depot Berth (Not a Part) 
Totals 

Economic Impacts 

The proposed development will create and support many jobs in Long Beach and the 
surrounding five-county region. The development will directly support workers 
employed at the facilities located on the Navy Mole and the transportation corridor. It will 
also support additional indirect and induced jobs and other economic activity in 
industries that will use, supply or rely upon the businesses located on the Navy Mole. 
The Long-Term Development Plan will also provide increased cargo-handling facilities 
that will support increased international trade-related jobs in Southern California. The 
economic impacts are summarized in Table 4. 

Table 4: Economic Impacts of the Proposed Port Development 

Short-Term 
Navy Mole 
Development 

Long -Term 
Navy Mole 
Development 

Source: Long BeacWL 

Employment (full-time equivalent) 

650 - 1,200 

Regionwide 
Wages 

($ Million) Direct 
Employment 

State and 
Local Taxes 
($ Million) 

i Angeles Input-Output Model Developed by Mercer Management, 1989. 

4,900 - 5,600 

Total 
Long Beach 

Total 
Reglonwlde 

155,000 - 
177,000 

$3,800 - 
$4,300 

- - - -  

$520 - $595 
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Public Benefits 

In addition to the economic benefits discussed in the previous section, a number of 
additional public benefits will be generated during implementation of the short-and long- 
term development plans. The employment projections summarized in the economic 
impact section will help offset permanent employment recently lost in the aerospace and 
military support industries of Southern California. 

From a transportation standpoint, the proposed project will reduce potential railway 
conflicts within the Harbor District through the creation of an intermodal railyard facility. 
The railyard facility will also reduce vehicular traffic within the roadway network 
surrounding the harbor district. The efficient movement of cargo by rail will significantly 
reduce vehicular emissions created by trips generated within the Port of Long Beach. 
The proposed project will also allow for future Port expansion to meet cargo handling 
needs through the year 2020. This ability to expand will ensure continued international 
competitiveness at the Port of Long Beach. 

Finally, the proposed Public Purpose Transfer is compatible with the continued 
operation of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard and Fleet and Industrial Supply Center 
(FISC). These two commands can continue to meet their operational objectives while 
also allowing the civilian reuse of a portion of the Long Beach Naval Complex. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

NAS Brunswick is a modern Naval Air Station with assets and advantages not found 

elsewhere on the East Coast. It is ideally suited to meet the training needs of P-3 flight crews 

and support personnel and can accommodate all seven of the currently projected Atlantic 

Fleet VP squadrons with no additional military construction required. Also, beyond current 

needs, there is room for significant expansion within the unencumbered air space and 

undeveloped land area presently available. 

NAS Brunswick is the onlv remainina operational Naval Air Station in the Northeast 

Quadrant of the U.S. and the only military airfield in northern New England. Because the 

future is so uncertain, particularly in Europe, a long range strategic perspective must include 

geographic location considerations. Brunswick's proximity to the North Atlantic shipping 

lanes makes it unique in this regard. On the entire East Coast onlv NAS Brunswick and Key 

West were identified as havina "strateaic military value" in the BRAC-93 Operational Air 

Station Military Value Matrix. 

NAS Brunswick has no encroachment problems or concerns and none are projected in 

the foreseeable future. There are no environmentally sensitive areas and no endanaered 

or threatened species that impair operations or limit the potential for future arowth. 

Maine already ranks third in the nation in neaative economic impact resulting from 
reduced military spending. Closing NAS Brunswick would mean economic havoc in coastal 

Maine. 
NAS Brunswick was not recommended for closure by either the Department of Defense 

or the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission during the 1991 or 1993 review 

process. All of the loaic that justified the two previous decisions remains valid todav. 

NAS Brunswick is uniquely suited to making a substantial and flexible contribution to the 

changing defense needs of the United States well into the 21 st century. 
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INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE 

The NAS Brunswick Task Force was formed in anticipation of a new round of base 

closures, to update information previously submitted to the Defense Base Closure and 

Realignment Commission by the citizens of the Greater Brunswick area. Our purpose is to 

ensure that all relevant information is presented to decision makers during the BRAC-95 

process, and the information submitted is accurate, complete and verifiable. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1. The selection criteria for developing the BRAC-95 list will be the same as BRAC-93 

set forth in DEPSECDEF memo dated 10 Dec 92. (IAW Section 2903 of the Defense Base 

Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, as amended.) 

2. The initial Force Structure plan used for analysis will be as submitted in the President's 

FY'95 Budget. A final plan will be provided by the Secretary of Defense. 

3. There will be seven active VP squadrons, with nine P3C's each stationed on the East 

Coast and six on the West Coast. (Reduction to 13 squadrons will be accompanied by an 

increase to nine aircraft per squadron.) 

4. The goal of the BRAC process is to achieve an optimum balance between Base In- 

frastructure and the projected Operational Force Structure; where feasible, eliminate base 

structure identified as excess; and, in the process, maximize the effectiveness of the total 

Force. 

BACKGROUND 

NAS Brunswick was originally built during the World War II era and was closed after the 

war ended. It was reopened in 1951 and since then has functioned primarily as a Master 

Long Range Maritime Patrol base with strong ties to NATO. During the early 1 9601s, the VP 

Force Structure consisted of 30 operational squadrons, 15 .on each coast. Each squadron 

had 12 P2V or P5M aircraft. The Atlantic Fleet squadrons were home based at NAS 

Jacksonville (5), NAS NORFOLK.(2), NAS PATUXENT RIVER (3) AND NAS BRUNSWICK 

(5). In the late 1960's the total number of VP squadrons was reduced to 24 (12 on each 
coast). Subsequently the East Coast squadrons were split evenly between NAS Jackson- 

ville and NAS Brunswick (6 each). After Fleet introduction of the P-3 Orion commenced in 
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late 1962, the number of aircraft in each squadron equipped with P-3's was reduced to nine. 

The number of aircraft assigned to each P2V squadron remained at 12. The Brunswick 

squadrons commenced transitioning to the P-3 in 1967 and the last P2V left NAS Brunswick 

in 1970. Base loading at NASB (6 VP squadrons with 9 P-3's each) remained constant until 

1991 when the total active VP Force was reduced to 20 squadrons, and one squadron at 

NASB was disestablished in the process. Nearly simultaneously, the number of aircraft per 

squadron was reduced from nine to eight. In 1992 the VP Force structure was further 

reduced to 18 squadrons, with two PACFLT squadrons disestablished. 

In 1994 the structure was reduced to 16 squadrons, with one Jacksonville squadron and 

one PACFLT squadron disestablished. Currently NAS Brunswick has five operational VP 

squadrons with eight planes each and NAS Jacksonville has four. 
NAS Brunswick was not nominated for closure in 1991 or 1993 by the Department of 

Defense and was not selected bv the Defense Base Closure or Realianment Commission. 

NAS BRUNSWICK IN BRIEF 

NAS Brunswick is located 20 miles northeast of Portland on the relatively flat Maine 

seacoast. The main station occupies 3,091 acres, approximately half of which have been 

developed. There are 261 additional acres at the Topsham Annex, off-base military 

housing, a remote antenna site, plus 12,466 acres at the Redington Training Site (70 air 

miles, north, near Rangeley, Maine). 

There are two parallel runways, 8,000 feet long and 200 feet wide, capable of operat- 

ing all aircraft in the current or projected inventory. The inboard runway is fully instrument 

equipped. Current runway utilization, both IMC (instrument conditions) and VMC (visual 

conditions) is less than 50 percent of capacity. Ramp space (481,057 square yards) is 
sufficient to park 86 P-3 aircraft under normal operating conditions (using NAVFAC 

standards), 95 under surge operating conditions. A total of 253 P-3 aircraft could be parked 

under maximum surge conditions by using the outboard runway and a closed runway. There 

are five hangars, four of which can house 18 P-3 aircraft under normal conditions. The fifth 

(Hgr 2) is an older hangar, but can house one additional P-3 if required. 

NAS Brunswick has a new state-of-the-art, 1.7 million .gallon capacity, NATO-funded 
fuel storage facility. 

Currently there are 3,134 military personnel and 791 civilians assigned to NASB. 

Unencumbered airspace for training is abundantly available for use by Brunswick based 

P-3 flight crews including 35,420 square miles of overwater operating areas less than 15 



minutes flight time from the base. 
Built during World War II, NAS Brunswick has been continuously upgraded and 

modernized since it was reopened in 1951. Over $87 million of major construction has 

been completed since 1979. Very few of the WW II structures remain. 

In conclusion, NAS Brunswick is fully capable of supporting all mission and training 

requirements for the seven active duty East Coast maritime patrol squadrons with assets 

currently in place. No additional MILCON is required. Sufficient land and airspace are 

currently available to support sianificant expansion if required. 

BASE LOADING 

PEOPLE 

The current total population of NAS Brunswick is 3,134 military and 791 civilians. 

These numbers include seven operating units (5 operational VP squadrons, one special 

projects squadron and COMPATWING 5 staff) plus 28 other activities ranging from medical 

and dental support to oceanography, Fleet Aviation Special Operations, etc.. See 

Enclosure 1 for detailed breakdown. 

SUPPORTED ACTIVITIES 

In addition to its primary mission of supporting the aviation squadrons and units 

assigned, NAS Brunswick currently supports 1 1 non-aviation activities (See enclosure 2 for 

listing). The most significant of these is SUPSHIPSBATH (Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Bath, 

Maine). 

Bath Iron Works (7 miles from NASB) is the lead shipbuilder of the Arleigh Burke AEGIS 

destroyer program (DDG-51 class). It is expected that BIW will be building these ships over 
the next 10 years. Follow-on programs are likely. 

Nucleus crews of ships under construction and Navy personnel assigned to SUPSHIPS 

staff receive berthing and messing support at NASB, plus medical, dental, some family 

housing, personnel support (including PAY), and a wide range of other "people support" 

activities common to most large military bases. At the present time there is an averaue of 

250 ship's personnel in the area each month. That number increases to between 500 and 

600 when a full crew is readying their ship for post delivery tests and crew qualification 

exams. 

The Human Resources Office at NASB provides full personnel support for about 250 civil 
service personnel at SUPSHIPSBATH. 



During AEGIS sea trials, NAS Brunswick provides ammunition and weapons, plus 

support for the visiting attack type aircraft and helicopters used by BIW and SUPSHIPS for 

combat systems trials. 

AIRCRAFT 

Current Inventory 

Number D W  Utilization Remarks 

Maritime Patrol 5 Operational 
VP sqdns. 
See Note 1. 

1 C12 Missions Support 

2 HHlN Mission Support/SAR See Note 2. 

Note 1. Historically one third of the P-3 aircraft have been absent from NASB on a 
continuing basis due to squadron deployments and detachments. 

Note 2. NAS Brunswick has the only all-weather maritime Search and Rescue 

helicopter in the State of Maine. During the past three years NASB helo crews have been 

directly responsible for saving the lives of six people and recovering four bodies. All were 

civilians. 

CURRENT MAXIMUM CAPACITY 

Parkinq 

Tvpe As Is NAVFAC Surae Max Surue Remarks 
Standards 

P-3 65 86 95 253 (note) Existing ramp space 
is 481,057 sq, yds. 

Note: Using outboard runway for parking. 

Hanaared 
P-3 18 19 5 Hangars, 4 of 

which were built or 
modified for P-3's 



NASB has room for six squadrons at Brunswick. With two squadrons on deployment, 

this means NASB could house five P-3 squadrons at any one time, plus one reserve P-3 

or C130 squadron, without any additional MILCON. If the number of Atlantic Fleet VP 

Squadrons is reduced to six, NASB could accommodate both the Reserve VP Squadron 

plus the Reserve C130 squadron in addition to all six of the operational VP squadrons. 

BASE LOADING CONCLUSION: 

The seven operational VP squadrons that are projected for the Atlantic Fleet can be ac- 

commodated at NAS Brunswick with existing facilities. No additional militarv construction 

is required. 

HOUSING 

Currently there are over 1,700 Navy housing (Government owned) units in Brunswick 

and Topsham, including about 756 family units and 960 bachelor units. During the past five 

years, more than $1 5.7 million have been spent on renovations for family housing units. The 

bulk of these improvements ($1 1.8 million) was just completed in 1993. 

On the civilian side, the availability and affordability of housing in the Brunswick- 

Topsham Area have improved considerably over the last five years. A deepening recession 

has caused the cost of housing to fall about 7.5% since February 1989, according to the local 

multiple listing service. Since then, the number of available single family residences has 

increased 16%. 

As jobs have become scarcer, more residents are leaving the area, thus causing a 

higher vacancy rate in rental housing, now about 10%. As a result, many landlords have 
lowered rents. There are more than 400 advertisements for rental units each day in the two 

daily newspapers serving the Brunswick area. There is ample housing available to 

accommodate increased military personnel. 

MISSION TRAINING 

Two of NAS Brunswick's greatest assets for full mission flight crew training are an 

abundance of available unencumbered air space and ample room for expansion. 
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FLIGHT TRAINING 

NAS Brunswick is essentially a single type (P-3) air station. Except for occasional 

transients, VP flight crews have exclusive use of all of the facilities in the area. This unique 

feature significantly improves flight training efficiency and enhances flight safety. If OPTAR 

funds were available for fuel, pilot and flight crew training at NAS Brunswick could be 

doubled now. 

The mission of VP squadrons requires that flight crews be trained in all-weather flying 

and be prepared to deploy anywhere in the world on short notice. Cold weather training/ 

experience for both flight and ground crews is essential for wintertime operations from 

airfields in Norway, Iceland and Greenland. NAS Brunswick is the only Naval Air Station 

on the U.S. East Coast that provides ample opportunity to maintain readiness in this vital 

area, ensuring that crews hit the ground running when they deploy. 

NAS Brunswick also operates the Small Point Mining Range located 14 miles southeast 

of the main station where splash points of practice mines are observed and recorded, and 

the Redington Training Facility located 70 air miles northwest where Tomahawk Missile 

Testing has been conducted. Other than funding, there are no limiting factors that would 

preclude greatly increased utilization of these facilities. 

GROUND TRAINING 

NAS Brunswickcurrently has in place and in service an Operational Flight Trainer (2F87) 

used for pilot training and proficiency and a Weapons Systems Trainer (2F 140) used for 

air crew training and proficiency. There are additional trainers for tactical training of Naval 

Flight Officers, Acoustic Sensor Operators, Electronic Warfare and Radar Operators. 
NASB also supports the Atlantic Fleet Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape 

(SERE) program conducted at the Redington Training Facility's 12,468 acre site in 
Rangeley, Maine. In addition, a new Aviation Physiology Training Facility was opened at 

NASB in November 1992. 

All of these state-of-the-art trainers and facilities have the capacitv to fully support the 

projected Atlantic Fleet VP Force 17 sadns.) without new military construction or major 

additional fundinq. 

ENCROACHMENT 

NAS Brunswick currently has no encroachment problems or concerns nor are any 

anticipated in the foreseeable future. 
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ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Military spending cutbacks to date have had the third worst impact on Maine among all 

50 states, trailing only California and South Carolina. 

Closing NAS Brunswick would raise area civilian unemployment about 48%, from 8.2% 

to nearly 12%. 

In the Bath-Brunswick Labor Market Area, NASB generates 14% of total employment, 

10% of total income and 11 % of purchases of all goods and services. 

The 75-mile stretch of coastal Maine, from Bath to Kittery-Portsmouth, has already 

absorbed deep military employment reductions: 3,000 jobs lost at Bath Iron Works (only 

seven miles from NASB); 4,000 jobs lost already and more likely at Kittery Naval Shipyard, 

and 5,200 jobs lost with the closing of Pease Air Force Base, Portsmouth. That is a total of 

12,500 jobs lost in coastal Maine, on top of another 5,200 jobs scheduled to be lost in 

northern Maine with the closing of Loring Air Force Base this fall. 

These figures help explain why Maine's unemployment rate has run about 20% higher 

than the national average this year, and why State Planning Office economists predict 
"extremely slow economic growth" for the next 10 years. They help explain why the 

population of the Bath-Brunswick Labor Market Area (LMA) has dropped .3% since 1990. 

They emphasize the importance of NASB to the Bath-Brunswick area and to the entire 

coastal Maine region. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

There are no environmentallv sensitive areas and no endanaered or threatened species 

that im~a i r  operations or limit the potential for future urowth. 
While there are wetlands and other environmentally sensitive areas aboard NASB, 

these do not impair operations or limit the potential for future growth. 
Between 1981 and 1983 several former hazardous waste disposal sites were identified 

aboard NAS Brunswick. The station was placed on the EPA's National Priorities list (Super 

Fund) and remediation actions were initiated. Construction is underway that will close five 

sites, and a contract to correct a "time critical" site is nearing completion. NAS Brunswick 

has an active and effective restoration program in place and is working closely with Federal 

and State regulators, local officials and citizens' groups to expeditiously remediate the 

identified areas. None of these areas have anv impact on current o~erations nor would thev 

limit future ex~ansion. 
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QUALITY OF LIFE 

For a half century, Navy personnel have lived as our friends and neighbors. They have 
been welcomed into our schools, churches and every organization of our community. In 

turn, they have made unique contributions to our lives, as coaches to our children, as eager 

canvassers for our charities, as leaders in our churches and fraternal groups; in brief, as 

indispensable citizens. 

Thev have helped create one of the safest communities in one of the least violent states 

in the country. 

Like our children, the Navy's have benefited from enlightened and supportive school 

systems, learning in and contributing to, a wholesome environment enhanced bv a pupil- 

teacher ratio of 14 to 1. 

Like all of us, Navy personnel have convenient access to a broad range of health care 

resources and specialties, which are supported by a variety of health care programs, and 

hundreds of physicians, specialists and health care workers and eight hospitals, all within 

25 miles of NASB. 
Also close by are untold recreational opportunities made especially inviting by 3,500 

miles of beaches and rugged Maine coastal coves, inlets, bays and nearby islands; 

hundreds of inland lakes and ponds, and, within two hours, the scenic mountains and lakes 

region with some of the best skiing, hiking, hunting and fishing in North America. 

Within a half hour's drive of NASB are found extraordinary retail and cultural opportu- 

nities, in which virtually every major brand name is available, often at discount, and where 

scores of colleges, museums, art galleries, restaurants, historical sites, theaters, fairs, 

festivals and performances draw thousands daily. 
Many of these opportunities are set in small villages that stretch up and down the coast, 

each with its own charm and special story. They are one reason why this region is often 

described as having a "village flavor and city flair," the best of both worlds. 

The unique blending of the military, Bowdoin College and the civilian community is a 

principal reason why over 3,000 retired Navy personnel have returned to the Brunswick 

area. 
In addition, the Brunswick - Topsham - Bath Military Community Council - - one of the 

few, if not the only, organizations of its kind in the country - - continues to work to integrate 

active duty personnel into the community. 



STRATEGIC LOCATION 

Freedom of the seas has been a vital U.S. national interest since the birth of our nation. 

Historically, our most important sea lines of communication have been between North 

America and Europe. Within the U.S., the closest operational military airfield to the North 

Atlantic shipping lanes is NAS Brunswick, Maine. Should Brunswick be closed there would 

be no operational Naval Air Station in the northeast quadrant of the United States and no 

military airfields in northern New England. 

Because the future is so uncertain, particularlv in Europe, a lonu ranae strateaic 

perspective must include aeouraphic location considerations. On the entire East Coast, 

only NAS Brunswick and Kev West locations were classified as havina "strateaic military 

value" in the BRAC 93 Operational Air Station Military Value Matrix. 

The Secretary of the Navy, in his 15 April 1991 statement to the Defense Base Closure 

and Realignment Commission, made the following point: "Given the limited coastal land 

available, any surrender of coastal property or near-coastal property containing entities that 

support coastal bases, can be expected to be irreversible. We believe that we must avoid 

divestiture of assets that may be lost forever, lest those assets be needed again." 

CONCLUSIONS 

NAS Brunswick is the onlv operational naval air station in the entire northeast auadrant 

of the United States. This fact, coupled with its singularly strategic location, makes it a vital 

link in the readiness posture of the Atlantic Fleet. 

NAS Brunswick'is fully capable of supportina all seven of the projected Atlantic Fleet VP 
squadrons without new military construction or major additional fundina. 

Available land, an abundance of unencumbered air space, no encroachment problems, 

strona community support and high quality of life all indicate NAS Brunswick has no 

significant constraints that would deter future expansion. 

Closing NAS Brunswick would have a devastating effect on the economy of a state 

already under economic stress. This is due in large part to military spending cutbacks which 

to date have had the third worst impact in Maine among all 50 states, trailing only California 

and South Carolina. 

Closure of NAS Brunswick would represent the loss of a strategically vital national 

defense asset, one which would likely be lost forever. 
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Enclosure 1 

BASE LOADING 

* AF (APPROPRIATED FUND) = 312 NAF (NONAPPROPRIATED FUND) = 295 

OPERATING/SUPPORTING 

SUB TOTAL 38 533 607 

I 

Tenants residing on main complex (shore commands) 

Command Name 

NAS BRUNSWICK 

Tenant Command Name 

FASOTRAGRULANT 

UIC 

60087 

(Reserves) 

NAESU 

NAVMEDCLINIC 

NAVCOMTELDET 

PERSUPPDET 44343 1 

NClS 44525 0 

UIC 

0348A 

NAVSECGRUDET 

CPW-5 TSC 

NAVY EXCHANGE 

FLTIMAGCENLANT 

I NAVLEGSVOFFDET 1 45458 1 

Location 

BRUNSWICK 

30860 

3261 5 

33242 

- - -- 

NAVSECGRUACT 45485 0 

CPW-5 STAFF 53823 11 

Officer 

5 

35293 

35381 

39222 

39358 

I FLEET MARITIME 1 55619 1 2 

Officer 

38 

24 

1 

10 

2 

I ( PATROL MOCC 1 1 I 

Enlisted 

7 1 

1 

12 

1 

0 

SUB TOTAL 80 537 98 

Enlisted 

533 

Civilian 

6 

250 

1 

35 

50 

Civilian 

607* 

0 

17 

24 

12 

12 

48 

3 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 



Activity: 60087 NAS Brunswick ME 

Tenant Command Name 

NETPMSA 

NLMOF 

-- 

HRO GROTON (BRUNSWICK BR) 

DIS 

DRMO 

SUB TOTAL 

Tenants residing on main complex (homeported units). 

UIC 

68322 

66458 

Tenants residing in Special Areas (Special Areas are defined as real estate owned by host command 
not contiguous with main complex; e.g. outlying fields). 

Officer 

0 

1 

Tenant Command Name 

VP-23 

VP-11 

VP-26 

VP-10 

VP-8 

VPU-1 SPECIAL PROJECTS 

SUB TOTAL 1 8 38 

Enlisted 

0 

22 

SUB TOTAL 31 1 1355 0 

Tenant Command Name 

COMRESPATWINGLANT 
D ET 

NAVYRESERVE 
RECRUITER 

Civilian 

2 

3 

UIC 

09043 

09367 

0961 0 

09639 

09661 

53869 

Officer 

57 

57 

57 

58 

58 

24 

Enlisted 

243 

243 

243 

250 

250 

126 

DECA (COMMISSARY) 1 48876 1 Topsham Annex I 0 1 ~  1 3 6  

UIC 

39047 

44768 

Civilian i 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Location 

Topsham Annex 

Topsham Annex 

Officer 

1 

0 

Enlisted 

2 

2 

Civilian 

2 

0 



Activitv: 60087 NAS Brunswick, ME 

Tenant Command Name 

4th MARINE DIV RIFLE 
COMPANY 

USAMEDDAC (VET) 

US ARMY RECRUITING 
BATTALION 
(Reserves) 

SUB TOTAL 

TOTAL 

UIC 

80251 

W1 U5 
34 

~ 1 4 ~  
R11 

Officer 

1 
7 

1 

6 

0 

Location 

TOPSHAM ANNEX 
Active Reserve 

Topsham Annex 

Topsham Annex 

15 

446 

Enlisted 

8 
189 

5 

24 

5 

3,134 

Civilian 

0 
0 

1 

17 

0 

231 

2688 

18 

79 1 



Enclosure 2 

NAS BRUNSWICK 

SUPPORTED ACTIVITIES 

BATH SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING, CONVERSION AND REPAIR 
(SUPSHIPS) 

BATH AEGIS COMBAT SYSTEMS SUPPORT GROUP 
(AEGISCSSGSSHP) 

CUTLER NAVAL COMPUTER AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS STATION 
(NCTS) 

WINTER HARBOR NAVAL SECURITY GROUP ACTIVITY (NAVSECGRUACT) 

CASTINE NAVAL RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORP UNIT, 
MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY (NROTCU) 

AUGUSTA MAINE AIR NATIONAL GUARD (MEARNG) 

AUGUSTA U.S. AIR FORCE - CIVIL AIR PATROL (USAF-CAP) 

PORTLAND MILITARY ENTRANCE PROCESSING STATION (MEPS) 

PORTLAND NAVAL RESERVE CENTER (NRC) 

MA1 N E MAINE INLAND FISH AND WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT AND MARINE 
PATROL DEPARTMENT 

NAGE UNION LOCAL R1-77 
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NAVAL AIR STATION 
PATUXENT RIVER 

PATUXENT RIVER 



I NAVAL AVIATION SYSTEMS TEAM AT PAX RIVER I 

-- 
C M :  - 

-&% 9,000 SQUARE MILES AVAILABLE FOR LOCm 
OPERATIONS 

ti IUI 
7-Y: 1- W S 7  

PRESENTW ALL PE*W T ~ P  AN0 
MODELS " I l l  1 1 

%iOvau~ I N * E X C E & ~ ~ W ~ &  
EUl~'D"ik4 ,. 

1 0  DOUBLE B A >  HAr . iL .A i r  

MISSION 
PROVIDE FULL SPECTRUM ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT 
FOR AIRCRAFT (UNIQUE WITHIN DoD) 

PROVIDE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CAPABILITIES 
AND FACILITIES FOR AIRCRAFT, AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS, 
MATERIALS. AND COMPONENTS (UNIQUE WITHIN DoD) 

PROVIDE GROUND AND FLIGHT TEST AND EVALUATION 
CAPABILITIES AND FACILITIES FOR AIRCRAFT AND 
AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS (UNIQUE WITHIN DoD) 

PROVIDE AIRCRAFT LOGISTIC AND MAINTENANCE 
MANAGEMENT TO SUPPORT LAND BASED AND 
MARITIME AIRCRAFT 

PROVIDE ENGINEERING, T&E, INTEGRATION & LIFE 
CYCLE SUPPORT FOR SHlPlSHORE ELECTRONICS 

CONSOLIDATION AT PATUXENT RIVER 

Life Cycle "Cradle to Graven Aviation System Acquisition located at one site. 

Air Combat Environment Test and Evaluation Facility (ACETEF), the most advanced Installed Systems Test 
Facility in the world utilizing Modeling and Simulation and a number of state of the art laboratories including the 
Manned Flight Simulator, Electronic Combat, Anechoic Chamber, Human Factors and C41 laboratories. ACETEF 
is essential for integrating complex systems and reducing program cost, schedule and performance risk for its 
customers. 

Electromagnetic Environmental Effects (E3) facilities including RF generators to simulate high intensity 
electromagnetic environments, the world's largest lightning generator, and an Electromagnetic Pulse Facility to 
simulate weapon electromagnetic effects. 

Chesapeake Test Range, DoD's finest interactive instrumented test range providing "Real Time" information 
which supports test and evaluation of aircraft, avionics and unmanned aerial vehicles. The Range provides target 
support services to the Fleet and other DoD customers. The Range serves as the DoD Lead Field Activity for the 
Joint Tactical Combat Training Systems development. 

Other facilities such as a steam catapult and arresting gear; the Landing System Test Facility; a "Hush House" to 
perform integrated airframe engine testing; Aircraft Electrical and Environmental Evaluation Facility to perform 
testing of electrical systems, power generation systems and environmental testing of electronic components; and 
the Electronic Systems Test Facility which performs antenna, IFF, communications and radar testing. 

Provides the demanding sea level, carrier based and land based maritime environment which supports the 
development of a large spectrum of fixed wing and rotary wing aircraft. Customers include U.S. Navy, Air Force, 
Army, and Marine components as well as other government agencies, industry, and foreign governments. 

Supports Atlantic FleetIJoint operations and training, has no encroachment problems, strong community and 
state support, and room for additional major expansion. 

THE FULL SPECTRUM ACQUISITION CAPABILITY AT PATUXENT RIVER PROVIDES THE TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES AND EXPERTISE REQUIRED TO SUSTAIN COMBAT READY AIRCRAFT AT SEA. 
Revised 711 2/94 



NAVAL AvlAlmn mmzNB 

-fs~hb1 KEY FACl LlTlES 
10 AIRCRAFT HANGARS 
AIR COMBAT ENVIRONMENT TEST & EVALUATION FACILITY (ACETEF) 

ANECHOIC CHAMBER 
MANNED FLIGHT SIMULATOR (MFS) 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST LABORATORY (EWISTL) 
ELECTROMAGNETIC ENVIRONMENTAL GENERATION SYSTEM (EMEGS) 
OFFENSIVE SENSOR LABORATORY (OSL) 

CATAPULT & ARRESTMENT FACILITIES 
REAL TIME PROCESSING SYSTEM (RTPS) 
CHESAPEAKE TEST RANGE (CTR) 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
INFLIGHT RADAR CROSS SECTION (RCS) MEASUREMENT FACILITY 
ANTENNA TESTING LABORATORY AUTOMATED SYSTEM (ATLAS) 
AIRCRAFT TEST & EVALUATION FACILITY (ATEF) - HUSH HOUSE 
LAMPS SHIP GROUND STATION 
HELICOPTER DRIVE SYSTEM TEST FACILITY 
ROTOR SPIN FACILITY 
FUEL SYSTEM TEST FACILITY 
SHIELDED HANGAR 
E3 FACILITIES 
VPNSIHS SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES 
RECONNAISSANCE AND SURVEILLANCE SENSOR LABS 
MATERIALS APPLICATIONS FACILITY 
TACAIR SYSTEMS ENGINEERINGJADVANCED DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES 
TECHNOLOGY BASE LABS 
MECHANICAUELECTRONIC DESIGN LABORATORIES 
SHIPISHORE ELECTRONICS FACILITIES 
MISSION PLANNING LABS 
LANDING SYSTEMS TEST FACILITY 

PA TUXENT RIVER 
13 811 7/94 1236 PM 



AIR CCI-IBAT ENVIRC:::-:I -NT 
T&E FACILITY (ACETEF) 

ARCHITECTURE 

PA TUXENT RIVER 
811 7/94 12:35 PM 
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WAVU A M T K m  - 
J IDEAL SITE TO CONSOLIDATE 

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS 

FULL AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE (AIMD) AND LOGISTICS 
SUPPORT 

FULLY INSTRUMENTED RANGE AND LABORATORIES, 
INCLUDING ACETEF 

LINK TO WALLOPS COMPLEX 

EXCELLENT WEATHER FOR SEA LEVEL MARITIME 
ENVIRONMENT 

PROXIMITY TO OTHER NAVY, DOD, AND INDUSTRIAL 
RDT&E CENTERS 

2,600 ACRES AVAILABLE FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

STRONG SUPPORT CONTRACTOR WORKFORCE 

EXCELLENT COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

29 
PA TUXENT RIVER 

8/17/94 1238 PM 



WVIL AMTK)W 

WHY PAX RIVER a 
DoD's ONLY FULL SPECTRUM AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
ACQUISITION/R&D/T&E/FLEET ACTIVITY LOCATED 
AT ONE SITE 

THE ONLY DOD ACTIVITY WITH THE CAPABILITY OF 
CONDUCTING FULLY INTEGRATED MARITIME 
AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS RDT&E AND FLEET SUPPORT 

IDEALLY SITED NEAR WASHINGTON 
HEADQUARTERS, NORFOLK USACOM AND 
DOCTRINE COMMANDS FOR SYSTEMS ACQUISITION 
AND OPERATIONAL SUPPORT 

ASSISTS DoDIOTHER AGENCIESIFOREIGN 
GOVERNMENTS AND INDUSTRY 

SPACE AVAILABLE FOR FURTHER CONSOLIDATION 

35 
PA TUXENT RIVER 

8/17/94 4:22 PM 
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he Greater 
Pensacola Area's 

,:elationship with the military is 
both broad and deep, with four 
naval bases providing a nucleus 
for a wide variety of joint training 
for defense. The military has found 
Pensacola to be a welcoming port 
since forts were first built here 
before the Civil War. Known as 
"The Cradle of Naval Aviation" 
since 191 4, Pensacola has taken 
great pride in the sailors and 
airmen who have become bends,  
sons and daughters, and valuable 
citizens of our community. The 
people of Pensacola are commit- 
ted to sharing the mission of 
aviation training excellence for the 
Department of Defense as we build 





MIuuleronl 

VERGREEN. ALABAMA 

Committeq 
Fetterman USN (Ret) 

RADM Jimmie Taylor USN (Ret) 
Vice President 
Armed Scrviccs Division 
Pcnsacola Arca Cha 
PO. Box 550 
Pensacola, FL 32593-0550 
Phone: (800) 285-8580 
Fax: f904) 438-6369 

e * BREWTON, ALABAMA + 
e 

ATM IORE, ALABAMA A L 

BAY MlNElTE ALABAMA 
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BNOLF Harold 

W O L F  Santa Rosa - 

# F Holley 

UOLF Barin 
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Puget Sound Naval Bases Association (PSNBA) 
Delegation Visiting Washington, DC 

September 17 - 20,1994 

Mr. Marshall B. Miller, III 
President, PSNBA 
President, National Bank of Bremerton 

Honorable Lynn Horton 
Mayor, City of Bremerton 

Mr. Dennis Nichols 
President, Metal Trades Union 

Mr. will Lent 
Co-chair BRAC-95 Task Force 
Past President, Sitverdale Chamber of Commerce 

PSNBA Associates Accompanying the Delegation 

*Ms. Claire Kelly 
Legislative Assistant, Defense 
Representative Norm Dicks (D-WA) 

Mr. Lou Kriser 
Washington, DC representative, PSNBA 

* Selective accompaniment, pending Appropriations Conference 



WHEREAS, the United States Naval presence in Washington State exemplifies the 
excellent working relationship between the State and the military; and 

WHEREAS, all those who serve at our Naval installations, on land, at sea, and in the air, 
reflect their loyalty and commitment to their families and communities, this state and this nation; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Naval presence, in all forms, contributes greatly to the economy, 
security, and social fabric of Washington State; and 

WHEREAS, we as a people are enriched by our working and social relationship with 
the Naval personnel, their families and friends; and 

WHEREAS, we recognize and appreciate the loyalty, patriotism and commitment of 
those who serve, who are willing to give above and beyond, who endure, and who sacrifice for 
the security and betterment of their fellow citizens; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mike Lowry, Governor of the state of Washington, do hereby 
give public recognition and the thanks of a grateful people to those who serve us at the Naval 
Undersea Warfare Center Division Keyport; Submarine Base, Bangor; Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard; Fleet Industrial Supply Center, Puget Sound; Navy Regional Medical Center, Puget 
Sound; Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island; Naval Station, Everett; and Naval Ammunition 
Facilities, Indian Island. Each of these facilities and those who serve at them are integral to the 
social, economic and defense stability of Washington State, and are deserving of the appreciation 
and support of all citizens. 

.- -2- 
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PRESERVATION OF NAVAL INSTALLATIONS IN WASHINGTON STATE 

WHEREAS, the United States naval installations in the State of Washington constitute a synergistic 
center of defensive power; and 

WHEREAS, the Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division, Keyport, provides total torpedo and 
undersea defensive system support for critical Navy shipboard weapons programs and operates 
unique undersea tracking ranges; and 

WHEREAS, the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard provides the full regional repair and overhaul 
maintenance for naval ships; and 

WHEREAS, the Fleet Industrial Supply Center, Puget Sound, provides the complete logistic support 
of all naval activities of the region; and 

WHEREAS, the Navy Regional Medical Center, Puget Sound, covers the complete range of health 
needs for the northwest naval establishment; and 

WHEREAS, Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island, provides front-line support for long range 
antisubmarine patrol and carrier aircrafi; and 

WHEREAS, the Naval Station, Everett, fully supports the operating ships of the carrier groups home- 
ported in the Pacific Northwest; and 

WHEREAS, the Indian Island naval facilities fulfill the entire ordnance munitions requirements of the 
Pacific Northwest; and 

WHEREAS, thousands of unionized Washington State workers derive their livelihood through 
employment at the afore-mentioned naval operations; and 

WHEREAS, the economic well-being of thousands of additional workers and their families is 
contingent upon the preservation of this network of United States naval installations; and 

WHEREAS, the afore-mentioned naval installations constitute a defense bastion upon which our 
nation heavily depends; therefore, be it 

RESOLVED that the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO communicate to the Washington 
State congressional delegation and the Base Realignment and Closure Commission the Council's 
strong support of preservation and expansion of all of the existing United States naval installations 
located in Washington State. 

(Resolution passed at the Constitutional Convention of the Washington State Labor Council, 
AF L-CIO, August 24, 1994, Spokane, Washington) 

Kitsap County Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO 



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR . L,YNN HORTON, MAYOR 

Gateway to the Olympics and Home of the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 

PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the Puget Sound Naval Bases Association was established almost 50 
years ago to support the Navy in Bremerton and Kitsap County; and 

WHEREAS, approximately 2,500 members comprised of civilian Civil Service 
Managers, labor union members, private businesses and other citizens residing in 
Bremerton and surrounding areas, are fostering and promoting continued support for the 
Naval installations within our community; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Bremerton takes pleasure in recognizing the vigorous 
efforts of the Puget Sound Naval Bases Association members who are all working towards 
continued effective and efficient Naval installations; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Lynn S. Horton, Mayor of the City of Bremerton, do 
hereby proclaim the week of September 18, 1994 to be 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 

week in the City of Bremerton. 

SIGNED, this 14th day of September, 1994. 

239 4TI I STREET BliEMERTON, WA 98337 (2M) 478-3266 . FAX (206) 478-5200 
An E q d  Opporrun~ly tmployn 



WHEREAS,  get sound Naval ~ases A~oCiati0~ for almost 50 years has ~pprted 
the united states ~avd ~nstahtionr in Kitsay county; and 

WHEREAS,  he appokimate 2,500 Pge t  Sound ~ a v a l  Bavs Assocfatfon members are 
comprtsed 4 civilhn ce i l  service qloyees, labor union 'memkrs, private busfnesses a d  grtvate 
citizm in and around Kitsap County; and 

WHEREAS, We recoph ad aggeciate our communities supgort for the united States 
Nary a d  its Kitsap county facilities. 

NOW THEREFORE, We the 'county Commissiontrs $ Kitsay County of the *eat State 

4 washington, does hereby proclztm the week of sqtember 1 8-24, 1994 as 

PUGET S O W  NAVAL BRICES ASYOCZAI;ION WEEK 

WE URGE our citizm to rtco)~~~ize the gorts and Intent of p u ~ e t  sound Naval Bases 

Assocfation anA epaIy important, encouragc our citizens to wntfruce the 100 gh years yport 
of the united States Navy within ~ i t s ~ p  Coltnty. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, We have hereto set mr had MA cAUKR tk seal $ 
~ t t y  cars$ to bt @A t h ~ c  12th day f ~ l n b n  tn the year tf uur ~ r d  me tkawnA 
rn lurdrcd ninrtyfour and ~ + d e n c e  of tk united states f A~ufCa, the two krcdrtd 
crgktccnth. 

d ,&ah\ ( - 
H ~ Y  Clerk of the Board 



RT Puget Sound Naval Bases Association , 

Supporting a Century of Performance and Excellence 

BREMERTON September 16,1994 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Marshall Miller, President 
National Bank of Brernerton 

Jim Davidson, VicePresident 
NASIPSNS 

Sherman Williams, Treasurer 
FMAINUWC 

Beverly Woods, Secretary 
Bremerton Area Chamber 

PSNS 
Vince Crane 

NANTS 
Greg Franco 
FMA 

Burt Gegner 
IFPTE #I2 

Mike Kelly 
BMTC 

Amelia Maule 
BMTC 

Lanny Ross 
FMA(retired) 

BREMERTON 
Roland Arper 

NUWCIKEYPORT 
Robert Knoll 
FMA 

Gary Watland 
BMTC 

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 

BREMERTON 
Don Atkinson 
Image Trends 

Cal Christensen 
Bill Enger 

Puget Sound Power 
Jerry Reid 
Reid Realty 

James Robinson 
James H. Robinson Co. 

Joan Soriano 
Louis Soriano Insurance 

PORT ORCHARD 
A1 Blossey 

Kitsap Bank 

POULSBO 
Jack Webb 

Liberty Bay Shops 

SILVERDALE 
Lee GoodSlagle 
John L. Scott Real Estate 

To: Chairman, Base Structure Evaluation Committee (BSEC), 
Office of the CNO 
Chairman, Base Closure and Realignment Commission (BRAC) 

Subject: Community Support of Kitsap County Naval Bases 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We, the members of the Puget Sound Naval Bases 
Association (PSNBA), have a long standing affiliation with the Naval 
activities in Kiisap County since our inception in October of 1944. We 
are involved local citizens, dedicated to the support of our military 
facilities. we wish to add the following information to your request for 
military value data, including community support which may not have 
picked up the full depth and substance of our activities. Briefly, ten of 
our specific community support examples which did not lend themselves 
to adequate description with raw data numbers are: 

1. The Puget Sound Naval Bases Association has this year 
raised close to twenty thousand dollars to establish a BRAC 95 
Steering Committee and Task Force to organize local 
community support for our bases, and bring to light important 
facts about community support for our bases, and involvement 
to assist the BRAC 95 decision process. 

2. A world class Naval Undersea Museum together with an 
auditorium and technical library at Keyport, Washington was 
designed, built and outfitted by our Museum's volunteer 
Foundation with substantial contribution from a number of Kitsap 
County residents as a "labor of love", and was recently tumed 
over to the United States Navy free and clear. Through the 
foundation, we continue our funding, volunteer support and 
public education efforts. 

3. The outdated World War I " Armed Forces YMCA" in 
Bremerton was tom down and replaced by a more modem 
facility in another location at a cost of approximately two million 
dollars. The funds were all locally raised and the construction 
project was fully managed by the community. 

4. The local community has recently volunteered for the duties 
of the USS Rainier (AOE - 7) commissioning committee. We 
are now in the process of raising $70,000.00 to pay for many 
important aspects of this ship's commissioning. 

P.O. Box 229 837 Fourth Street Bremerton, Washington 9831 0 (206)479-3579 Fax (206)479-1033 



5. On an annual basis, the local community sponsors an extensive Armed 
Forces Day, consisting of a full week of military recognition ceremonies 
culminating in a three hour Armed Forces Day Parade through the city of 
Bremerton. 

6. The local citizenry is now raising funds and is preparing an area-wide 
commemoration ceremony for the 50th Anniversary of the end of World War II, 
to take place on the USS Missouri (88-63). Lieutenant General Kicklighter, US 
Army, Department of Defense's Executive Director of World War I1 Surrender 
commemoration ceremonies, has fully endorsed our planned evolution and has 
been informed that it has been placed on the White house agenda for 
September 2, 1995. The President could possibly be the principal speaker in 
Bremerton on that day. 

7. The citizens of Bremerton obtained a moorage valued at $170,000.00 from 
the Port of Bremerton and raised additional funds totaling $1.6 million to moor 
the USS Turner Joy(DD-951) on the city waterfront. They subsequently built a 
large scenic park and boardwalk around the ship and have opened it to visitors 
as a navy memorial. They have also added an impressive sculpture recognizing 
the shipyard worl<ers of Worid War II. The Naval Memorial Complex is fully 
operational at a cost of approximately two million dollars, all donated by the local 
community. 

8. Kitsap County has a suppoitive and active Navy League Council, and is also 
the headquarters of the Submarine League, Northwest Chapter. 

9. The Bremerton, Port Orchard, Poulsbo, and Silverdale Chambers of 
Commerce have active Amed Forces Committees, and provide such services 
as " Sailor of the Quarter awards, junior officer recognition, adopting a ship, 
providing volunteers for the Naval Undersea Museum, hosting ship receptions, 
etc. 

10. Since the state of Idaho halted storage activities, the Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard has become the repository of spent propulsion reactor fuel. The local 
community has accepted the situation without demonstrations which occur in 
less caring locales. 

We hope that the commission will add positive merit for the amount of support to the 
United States Navy given by our relatively small community. 

Sincerely, 

'W Y3 WL-LC*- ,, 
J 

Marshall B. Miller, Ill Will Lent / 
PresidentNolunteer BRAC 95 Coordinator 
Puget Sound Naval Bases Association Puget Sound Naval Bases Association 



y R T  Puget Sound Naval Bases Association 
Supporting a Centuty of Performance and Excellence 

To: Chairman, Base Selection Evaluation Committee (BSEC) 
Chairman, Base Realignment and Closure Commission 

BREMERTON 
Subject: Puget Sound Naval Bases Association Assessment 

of Local Community Support Available to the Naval Installations 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of Kitsap County through the Fiscal Year 1999 
Marshall Miller. President 
National Bank of Brernerton 

Jim Davidson, Vice-President 
NASlPSNS 

Sherman Williams, Treasurer 
FMAINUWC 

Beverly Woods, Secretary 
Bremerton Area Chamber 

PSNS 
Vince Crane 

NANTS 
Greg Franco 
FM A 

Burt Gegner 
IFPTE #I2 

Mike Kelly 
BMTC 

Amelia Maule 
BMTC 

Lanny Ross 
FMA(retired) 

BREMERTON 
Roland Arper 

NUWClKEYPORT 
Robert Knoll 
FMA 

Gary Watland 
BMTC 

Enc.: Brief Summary of Subject Support 

The Puget Sound Naval Bases Association (PSNBA) founded in 1944 
is a private, non-profit, volunteer organization with a chartered Board of 
Directors and a membership at large consisting of local individuals and 
businesses in Kitsap County. PSNBA's mission is to support the Naval Activities 
based in Kitsap County. Being acutely aware of the potential effect that BRAC 
95 could impose, PSNBA has assembled a local task force to study and report 
on the following areas of community support rendered to the local Naval Bases 
and their associated military personnel: 

Availability of Affordable Housing Schools/Educational Opportunity 
Transportation Availability Medical Facilities 
Law Enforcement Utilities 
Quality of Life Local Government Support of Military 
Defense Conversionllndustrial Facilities 
Cost of LivingISpousal Employment Opportunity 

Each area of study was conducted by a committee appropriately 
chaired by a local expert on the subject. In the case of schools, naturally 
a certain amount of impact funding would be required for the influx of military 
children. In the interest of keeping military business in Kitsap County other 
funding sources can be asked to share in this cost.The set of complete reports, 
with all references, is very deserving of close scrutiny and will be forwarded 
under separate cover. However, this enclosure is provided in advance as a 
convenient set of brief accounts summarizing the study results. 

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
Population growth statistics utilized include the known 9,000 Naval 

BREMERTON personnel associated with incoming home-ported ships phased in over the FY 
Don Atkinson 94-96 time frame and an additional estimated military augmentation of 1,000 
Image Trends 

Cal Christensen personnel per year phased in through the FY 97-99 time frame. 
Bill Enger 
Puget Sound Power 

Jerry Reid 
Reid Realty 

James Robinson 
James H. Robinson Co. 

Joan Soriano 
Louis Soriano Insurance 

PORT ORCHARD 
A1 Blossey 

Kitsap Bank 

POULSBO 
Jack Webb 
Liberty Bay Shops 

SILVERDALE 
Lee GoodSlagle 
John L. Scott Real Estate 

It is noted from the enclosed studies that, additional military personnel 
are most welcome in Kitsap County and by planning for future Navy 
consolidation in Puget Sound, Kitsap County will be able to provide all necessary 
support for this military growth as it has historically done. 

Sincerely, 

,m R ,-wLLL., , 
Marshall Miller Will Lent 
PresidenWolunteer BRAC 95 Coordinator 

cc: Senator Slade Gorton 
Senator Patty Murray 
Rep. Norm Dicks 
Rep. Maria Cantwell 

P.O. Box 229 837 Fourth Street Bremerton, Washington 98310 (206)479-3579 Fax (206)479-1033 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: AFFORDABLE HOUSING AVAllABlLlTY 

Subcommittee Chairperson: Norman S. McLoughlin 
Executive Director 
Kitsap County Consolidated Housing Authority 

Summarv Report: 

Is there sufficient low-cost housing available to support the local needs of the Navy? This report 
affirms the availability of such housing in Kitsap County and identifies the capacity to provide 
additional housing to accommodate an increase in population. 

The current (March 17, 1994) rental vacancy rate is 7.74 percent, the highest in six years. This 
increase can be attributed to (1) the development of 806 units in four large apartment projects, 
and (2) lower interest rates and subdivision development, which made it easier for renters to 
purchase homes. 

A market is considered to be in balance when the vacancy rate is at 5 percent. Our projections 
indicate that the vacancy rate should drop below that threshold in 1995. In order to keep a 
market balance of 5 percent, Kitsap County will need an additional 182 units by 1995. With the 
anticipated arrival of the USS ABRAHAM LINCOLN (CVN 72) in the FY 95-96 timeframe, it is 
estimated that there will be an added demand for apartments. In spite of the current high 
vacancy rate, an estimated 2,050 apartment units will be needed during 1994-1 996. 

The number of proposed projects estimated to have an impact on the market within the next two 
years is 440 units, plus another 690 units that the Navy is expected to have available. Projects 
currently under construction will contribute another 226 units, and the estimated number of units 
still in lease-up is 321. The total supply is estimated to be 1,677 units available within a two-year 
forecast period. In order to keep a market balance of 5 percent, Kitsap County will need an 
additional 182 units by 1995 and a greater amount by 1996. 

Even though construction financing is difficult to get, the Kitsap County Consolidated Housing 
Authority (KCCHA) has used its bonding authority to finance 722 units during the past five years. 
The KCCHA is committed to providing affordable mixed income housing and is planning to create 
200-300 affordable housing units during the next year alone. This will provide the number of units 
needed to keep the supply in balance with demand. In addition, an allocation of nearly 
$2,850,000 in Community Development Block Grant and Home Investment Partnership Program 
funds expands our ability to house lower income families. 

The KCCHA is committed to providing affordable housing in numbers based on the identified 
housing need in Kitsap County. This fact, coupled with the anticipated apartment development 
by private developers, ensures that sufficient housing will be available for Navy personnel. No 
further action is required. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: TRANSPORTATION 

Subcommittee Chairperson: 

Summary Re~ort: 

Richard M. Hayes a 
Executive Director 
Kitsap Transit, Bremerton, WA 

This report shows how carefully the transportation network of the greater Kitsap area has been 
developed to support the Navy presence and has improved these services to support the increased 
population proposed. In particular, Kitsap Transit has developed two new programs to serve the larger 
number of military personnel envisioned, illustrating the willingness and ability of the community at all 
levels through its local governments to fully support the homeporting program in a spirit of 
community-Navy cooperation. 

Conclusion: 

Kitsap Transit offers a wide variety of rush hour services tailored precisely to the needs of PSNS, 
Bangor, and Keyport employees and military personnel, and are set up in such a way that their capacity 
can be doubled or tripled within a relatively short period of time. There are extensive vanpool and 
workeridriver buspool programs, operated in close cooperation with the bases' parking management 
programs. These have been so successful that application of the State of Washington's new Commute 
Trip Reduction Act to the facilities has been very simple. PSNS is already at the 1999 goal level of over 
50% commute trip reduction and Bangor and Keyport are at 1997 goal levels. Kitsap Transit's routed 
service meets the Shipyard at two of the three gates and connects with the internal circulation systems at 
Bangor and PSNS. Kitsap Transit has recently extended service further into the evenings to 
accommodate Navy personnel; in fact, the last bus run terminates at the housing areas on PSNS after 
bringing personnel back from the late movies and evening shopping in the Silverdale area. Kitsap 
Transit also runs several trips through PSNS and provides regular connections to the Navy Hospital and 
the military housing areas at Jackson Park and Bangor. In addition, Kitsap Transit augments its rush 
hour service specifically on the day that ships return from sea duty in order to time service availability 
precisely to Navy personnel needs. The transit system includes the passenger only-ferries on a fare 
integrated basis so that the vital ferry connection between downtown Bremerton adjacent to PSNS and 
the South Kitsap area, where much of the moderate priced housing in Kitsap County exists, is a 
particularly strong resource for Navy personnel. Finally, Kitsap Transit has even been able to 
accommodate out-placement of ships to private shipyards in the region by making arrangements to 
provide a mix of Navy and transit bus service to those shipyards. 

The two new programs which Kitsap Transit believes will be most beneficial for Navy support are the 
Ship's Pass Program and the Guaranteed Ride Home. The Ship's Pass Program has been successfully 
tested for the last several years with ships currently homeported at PSNS. The ship's Health and 
Welfare fund pays a nominal sum monthly for the ship's crew and their dependents to ride transit 
buses at no expense by showing a special pass. Eliminating the fare for individual crew members has 
been demonstrated to be a powerful convenience and incentive to the crews with commute ridership in 
the 40-60% transit share range for the ships which have adopted this program. The second program is 
called Guaranteed Ride Home and it will be implemented in late September and will be provided by 
Kitsap Transit's nationally recognized paratransit , or dial-a-ride, transportation. With notice from the 
crew's Transportation Coordinator, an individual or a group of individuals can get a ride home at any 
time of the day in the case of a family emergency, or later in the case of hold-over work obligations so 
that individuals who take public transportation in our community are not put at a disadvantage. We 
believe that these programs are clear indications of the level of support the community wishes to 
provide for the Navy and to support the Navy homeporting program. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: 

Subcommittee Chairperson: 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Pat Jones V 

Kitsap County Sheriff 

Summary Report: 

This report addresses law enforcement in Kitsap County and how law enforcement agencies work 
with local military authorities to fight all aspects of crime (with emphasis on crime prevention), to 
provide adequate protection to local military personnel and their families, and to help locally 
stationed military personnel avoid conflicts with the law. 

Perhaps the spirit of local law enforcement cooperation is best typified by the relationship enjoyed 
by the Kitsap Sheriff's Office Special lnvestigative Unit (SIU) and the Naval Criminal lnvestigative 
Service (NCIS), which has seen some 20 years of outstanding mutual support. SIU and NCIS, 
on a continuing basis, have shared information, liaison, special equipment, manpower, confidential 
informants, undercover officers, and vehicles in their investigations. As a direct result of this 
relationship, in the summer of 1993 there were 51 arrests, and the "Acacia Block of the 
Bremerton Crips" ceased to exist as a negative force in our community. 

In March 1994, the NCIS assigned one agent directly to the Sheriff's drug task force and another 
to the Bremerton Police Department drug unit. These agents provide a valuable link to the 
military community and to street manpower, and serve as an intelligence source as well. 

All law enforcement agencies in Kitsap County work hand in hand with local commanding officers, 
their security departments, and the Shore Patrol. Our agencies are trained in the latest 
technologies in crime prevention, and they possess the best equipment available. In addition, 
those agencies have reserve officer organizations where many off-duty military personnel are 
encouraged to serve as volunteer reserve officers. 

We fully intend to augment Kitsap County law enforcement staffs with additional officers under 
the provisions of the new Crime Bill, thereby making us an even more effective force in the 
future-and to handle the projected increase in local military personnel. 

The military presence in this area is appreciated, and it demands and receives close cooperation 
between local and Federal law enforcement organizations. We hope to see current relationships 
continue. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: QUALITY OF LIFE 

Subcommittee Chairperson: Lt. Col. Wayne T. Bell, USMCR 

Summary Report: 

The purpose of this report is to demonstrate that quality of life concerns are an integral part of 
day-to-day life in Puget Sound. Also, there are few, if any, regions that offer the high quality of 
living standards that are available in the Puget Sound area. The attached brochures, maps, 
handbooks, and cultural, educational, and business guides exhibit the many multifaceted and 
diverse resources found in local communities. 

Personnel assigned to Puget Sound naval bases work, live, find recreational and educational 
opportunities, and often retire in communities ranging from bustling metropolises (Seattle and 
Tacoma), to smaller cities (Everett and Bremerton), and towns (Oak Harbor, Port Orchard, 
Silverdale, Poulsbo, and Bainbridge). Nearby are Olympia (the state capitol), Port Townsend, 
Anacortes, Mount Vernon, and Bellingham (southern terminus for the Alaska ferries). 

Military personnel in the Puget Sound region enjoy a full menu of entertainment and recreational 
opportunities, including spectator and participatory sports, cultural entertainment, and outdoor 
recreation. 

This committee has concluded that the Puget Sound region offers a unique quality of life that 
supports a strong military presence, which is a phenomenon found in few other areas of our 
nation. This has been determined through the analysis of data provided by previous BRAC 
commissions; correspondence with similar committees in Alameda, CA, and Charleston, SC; and 
interviews with local civilian and military leaders. In addition to the physical, cultural, and 
recreational qualities of the region, of greater significance is how military personnel are integrated 
into community affairs. 

Military and civilian leaders understand the significance of the availability of recreational facilities 
and the direct impact that they have on the quality of life. To that end, there has been emphasis 
placed on such facilities in the Kitsap County area, on military reservations, within the cities, and 
within the unincorporated areas of the county. This emphasis will continue to be reinforced. 
Recreation concerns are common to both military and civilian leaders. It is a common goal 
toward which they are working to develop new and improved facilities and programs, which can 
only enhance what is already a quality relationship. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITFEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: 

Subcommittee Chairperson: 

DEFENSE CONVERSION AND INDUSTRIAL 
FACILITIES / 

v 
W. Earle Smith, Jr. 
President 
Economic Development Council of Kitsap County 

Summary Report: 

Kitsap County is the most Department of Defense (DOD) dependent county in Washington State. 
While endeavoring to maintain a strong military presence in the Puget Sound region, consensus 
was reached to diversify the Kitsap County economy. Defense conversion and pre-zoning 
industrial land were also agreed upon as two of many ways to reach our goal. Our efforts in 
defense conversion are already becoming successful by having private sector businesses pay for 
DOD assistance while acquiring technology that will make them competitive in the international 
marketplace. 

As we try to create living-wage jobs to replace those lost through DOD downsizing, the 
technology and incubation capabilities of our bases are even more important as a business 
recruitment and expansion publicJprivate partnership, i.e., defense conversion can provide a 
strong and unified voice to encourage, communicate, and facilitate employment opportunities 
through conversionldual use (without our military partners only 2.5 percent of our job base is 
industrial). Additionally, we will need pre-zoned industrial land to facilitate this industrial business 
influx. 

A prime motivating factor for economic diversification is the anticipated downsizing of DOD-related 
employment in Kitsap County over the next five years. With 36 percent of the county's work force 
tied directly to the DOD, the downsizing will significantly impact nearly every segment of this 
community. 

Local defense facilities are beginning to make their industrial and technology support base 
available to the non-defense sector. The extent of such support has proven to be dependent 
upon local economic development interests, enabling federal policies and the operating 
philosophies of local defense facility commanders. 

The strong Navy presence is a win-win situation. Its presence helps the community to diversity 
and the "dual-use" support elements within the community help sustain key, core areas of 
capability within the Navy. This mutual support is valuable in helping ensure future 
rearminglexpansion of the Naval forces and to develop a competitive private sector. 

Land Use Advisory Groups have been formed to support the goals of the Growth Management 
Act and the needs of the Kitsap County community for economic diversification. Through this 
expanding effort, Kitsap County will be ready to compete with other areas by having developable 



commercial and industrial land, with supportive infrastructure and use approval predictability that 
enhances business expansion and needed job replacement for our future. 

Kitsap County still believes that its future will be dependent on its ability to create the conditions 
necessary for highly productive firms, a well-trained and well-educated work force, and a higher 
quality of life for its people. The local Navy is our only significant industry, and we want to ensure 
that it maintains a strong presence in this region for both its work force and its ability to provide 
needed diversification and job creation through technology transfer and incubation support. 
These capabilities are essential to create private sector jobs and to enhance our marketability in 
the international marketplace. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: COST OF LIVINGISPOUSAL EMPLOYMENT 

Subcommittee Chairperson: E. Edward Ahrens, CPA 

Summary Report: 

This report addresses the issues associated with (1) employment and (2) cost of living in Kitsap 
County. Employment in the context of this report will focus on the opportunities of military 
dependents to obtain gainful employment. It recognizes the fact that more families, whether in 
the military or private sector, are faced with the need for two wage earners in order to make ends 
meet. Cost of living will focus on issues associated with food, shelter, and other essentials, such 
as clothing, entertainment, etc. Certain components, such as housing, will be included in the 
discussion, but receive more indepth analysis and study in specific sections of the overall report. 

While the military remains a key component to the area, other areas of the economy are 
beginning to show strength and provide a more diverse employment future for local citizens, as 
well as military personnel and their dependents. From retail sales to the professions, Kitsap 
County provides job opportunities for all skill levels. The area offers full and part-time jobs, as 
well as volunteer opportunities. Easy access to the Seattle and Tacoma metropolitan areas adds 
an even greater base of opportunities. 

In Kitsap County, we benefit from a lower cost of living and, at the same time, have a small-town 
atmosphere not available in many parts of the nation. The maritime climate, while being pleasant, 
also equates to lower utility bills. Cooler summer temperatures eliminate the need for air 
conditioning, and mild winters keep heating bills at reasonable levels. This equates to lower 
expenditures for electricity and natural gas. 

Kitsap County is a vibrant community. It continues to experience one of the highest growth rates 
within the state of Washington. This continued growth equates into more job opportunities for 
military dependents. Coupled with a relatively low cost of living when compared to other coastal 
communities, Kitsap County's economics make a strong case for maintaining an active military 
presence in the area. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMllTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: SCHOOUEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

442- - - , /  
C 

Subcommittee Chairperson: Dr. Janet N. Barry 
Superintendent, Central Kitsap School District 

Summary Report: 

This report reviews the unique strengths of four K-12 school districts in Kitsap County and 
considers their ability to manage the impacts of increased enrollments that could result from 
BRAC-95. All four districts have a long, positive history of accommodating Navy children, and 
all are strengthened by vigorous partnerships developed with the Navy over the years. 

Kitsap County is served by a strong and expanding community college system and several 4-year 
degree programs offered by extension to various sites. Funded by the state legislature in 1993, 
a "2 + 2" program effectively combines the 2-year community college in Bremerton with the 
University of Washington and Western Washington University to provide residents with a local 
4-year degree opportunity. In addition, the community college serves able and ambitious high 
school students who desire early andlor concurrent college enrollment, and offers continuing 
education courses for adults. 

Excellent educational facilities and programs for both children and adults contribute to the quality 
of life in Kitsap County; however, local school districts are growing, and all have aggressive 
construction and modernization programs to meet currently projected enrollment growth. 
Relocation of additional military and related civilian personnel to this area is attractive because 
the Navy's investment in this community over time has been substantial. Military personnel will 
be well served by human, physical, and educational resources already in place. Nevertheless, 
it is important to note that any plan for additional movement to Kitsap County should be 
accompanied by reasonable financial assistance to the local school systems for: (1) land and 
facilities, and (2) school operations. 

By 1999, the population of Kitsap County is expected to increase by nearly 60,000. Some of that 
increase is resulting from BRAC-93; it is the working assumption of this report that more could 
result from BRAC-95. Data provided by VADM Skip Bowman, Chief of Navy Personnel, indicate 
two key military impacts on the area prior to BRAC-95: (1) the August 1993 Environmental 
Assessment report on Bangor housing estimates 9,000 new Navy personnel by 1996, and (2) the 
USS Carl Vinson is expected to be homeported in Bremerton as the Nimitz moves 
out-continuing approximately 3,100 USN personnel in the area. 

Beyond these impacts, for the purpose of discussion and illustration, this report will assume an 
additional 1,000 US Navy and related civilian personnel each year in FYs 97, 98, and 99. Under 
these assumptions, the total increase in Navy-related personnel through 1999 would be 12,000. 



If relocation of military personnel to Kitsap County approximates the assumptions made in this 
report, an allocation of $23.5 million is recommended to meet the requirements of this significant 
additional growth. (If no additional military-related growth is experienced after 1996, the schools 
will still need $17.6 million in assistance to provide classrooms for students currently being 
relocated to the area.) It should be noted that while this is a significant sum it is a small percent 
of the amount already placed in capital school investment; further, unlike a large metropolitan 
area, our relatively small rural community has little financial slack to absorb an overflow. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMITTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: 

Subcommittee Chairperson: Dave Gitch 
PresidentICEO 
Harrison Memorial Hospital, Bremerton, WA 

Summary Report: 

This report reviews the ability of the existing and potential medical facilities and infrastructure in 
Kitsap County to support the forces, mission, and personnel associated with the Navy, as well 
as the potential impact on the local medical infrastructure if there is any change in the amount 
of military-related work in Kitsap County. The local medical infrastructure is very efficient and has 
the capacity to effectively serve a substantially larger population if additional people move to the 
area. Such a capacity would go underutilized if no such influx of people occurs or if the number 
of people is reduced as a result of BRAC-95 decisions. 

The Naval Bases in Kitsap County are extremely important to the community's residents. Kitsap 
residents are very supportive of the continued and enhanced presence of these essential Navy 
support facilities, services, and personnel that form the integral backbone of the local economy. 

This report is intended to convey the facts that, not only is an enhanced commitment of Navy 
support services desired, but that the infrastructure (including medical facilities) can effectively 
serve additional population associated with an enlarged scope of Navy activity in Kitsap County. 

Conclusion: 

There is a solid health services system presently available in Kitsap County. This system is cost- 
effective, as shown by cost indicators such as the A+ rating for Harrison Memorial Hospital. 
There is a long history of cooperative activities between local civilian health services providers, 
which combines with a desire to build even further upon these relationships and resources to 
serve both the civilian and military-related populations. The local health care system has ample 
capacity to effectively serve a substantially larger population as a result of reduced per capita 
demand for healthcare services due to continuing growth of managed care. Development of the 
local health care system includes ongoing efforts to enlarge the available base of primary care 
providers to meet future needs. Any reduction of military-related activity in Kitsap County would 
adversely impact the area's economy, the population's quality of life, and the medical 
infrastructure. 

This information should allow the BRAC-95 Commission to conclude that the present medical 
facilities and infrastructure are well positioned to effectively support additional military-related work 
and the associated personnel in Kitsap County. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMllTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: UTILITIES 

Subcommittee Chairperson: William E. Enger J 

Kitsap Business Manager, Puget Power 

Summary Report: 

This report deals with the availability of utilities for programmed population increases that are 
expected by Kitsap County, including increases that have been identified by the military sector. 

The following utilities have plans to cover the modest projected growth increases: 

a. Cascade Natural Gas (services more densely populated areas) 
b. Puget Power (provides electrical service to the entire county) 
c. Telecommunications (US West, PTI, United Telephone) 
d. Cellular service (Cellular One, US West) 
e. Cable television (provided by four companies) 
f. Solid waste facilities 
g. Home heating oil service. 

The following utilities can handle growth as described below: 

a. Water Facilities. There are over 1,100 water systems in Kitsap County that service 
two or more customers. Generally, these systems have growth plans in place, but 10 small 
systems are experiencing situations whereby building applications are not presently being 
approved. Approximately 70% of the potable water comes from ground water sources and 30% 
from surface water. The primary surface water system is operated by the City of Bremerton. 

b. Storm Drainage Facilities. Currently, the Hydraulics Division has approximately 800 
land use applications on file, each requiring a storm water system review. Kitsap County is 
responsible for the operation and maintenance of 90 systems, providing over 1.5 million cubic feet 
of storage for more than 2,000 lots and more than 1.25 million square feet of commercial 
property. Another 65 systems, providing over one million cubic feet of storage, are scheduled to 
be County-maintained within the next 24 months. Other storm water facilities within the County 
are maintained and operated by their owner@). The program goal is to provide the citizens of 
Kitsap County with well-designed, -operated, and -maintained storm water runoff systems that are 
an asset to the community's environment. 

c. Sewer Facilities. There are 10 waste collection systems in Kitsap County. These 
collection systems senre approximately 40% of the County population, while 60% of the 
population uses on-site sewage treatment systems. The existing waste water collection systems 
in Kitsap County generally have capacity remaining for additional flows. Borrowing some of the 
excess sewage capacity from Submarine Base Bangor for approximately a 5-year interim period 
would definitely be helpful. 



PUGET SOUND NAVAL BASES ASSOCIATION 
BRAC-95 TASK FORCE SUBCOMMllTEE SUMMARY REPORT 

Name of Subcommittee: 

Subcommittee Chairperson: Rick Smith 
Partner, Smith, O'Hare, Crane & Mesenbrink 

Summary Report: 

This report reviews the support provided to Navy facilities, forces, mission, and personnel in 
Kitsap County by state and local governments-including Kitsap County and its cities. 

The State of Washington, Kitsap County, and its cities are all supportive of naval facilities situated 
in Puget Sound, particularly those located in Kitsap County. This support was demonstrated in 
recent years when the State of Washington donated $800,000 to the Keyport Museum building 
fund and Kitsap County donated another $250,000. The successful effort to obtain such 
generous state support was led by Kitsap County's delegation in the Washington State legislature. 

The city of Bremerton has always had a close working relationship with the Navy. The city and 
its citizens host the country's largest Armed Forces Day parade. Bremerton and its various 
civilian, civic, and naval support organizations like Main Street, Puget Sound Naval Bases 
Association, the Navy League, and veterans' groups are currently working to host and sponsor 
the commissioning of the fast combat support ship USS RAINIER in January. These 
organizations are going to raise $70,000 to carry out the activities attendant to this 
commissioning. 

In addition, state, county, and city governments directly, and through a vast array of longstanding 
partnerships with private sector and private nonprofit corporations, offer a great variety of social 
and recreational services for Navy families. These services range from prenatal care to 
retirement planning. 

There is a keen awareness in Kitsap County that the Navy family needs and deserves the 
community's support to help maintain and continue a vibrant military presence. To this end, the 
community complements the Navy's efforts through welcoming orientation packets prepared by 
the area's Chambers of Commerce, available information referral sources such as 24-hour crisis 
clinics, and collaborative information networks. Kitsap County has established a substantial 
network of social services. Programs for dealing with substance abuse, mental health, aging, 
long-term care, developmental disabilities, and job training services are provided to approximately 
17,000 persons per year. These services are all shaped, monitored, and enhanced by active 
community boards-which invariably include participation by Navy and Civil Service personnel 
and their families. 

Kitsap County established a commission on children and youth. This 12-member board advises 
the Kitsap County Board of Commissioners and residents in general on health and safety issues 
pertaining to youth and families. With participation of naval and Civil Service personnel, the 



special needs that accompany naval installations and the transient naval population are readily 
addressed. 

Finally, Kitsap County has also taken special measures to address cultural diversity. These 
efforts include a special partnership between the Literacy Council and the YMCA that provides 
English-language classes to foreign-born Navy dependents, and a special commission to address 
human rights issues. 
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About Ventura County ... 
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(50 Year Relationship) 
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I TASK FORCE I and Established ... 
Synergistic Value Exists Between the Bases 

T&E Capability Integral to Range Support 

Geography Identified as a National Resource 

Cc The Infrastructure is in Place and Positioned to 
Accommodate Growth 

Ventura County.. . . All Segments Support 
RetentionIExpansion of the Bases 

We Feel That Our Bases Will be Retained, Given a 
Fair and Equitable BRAC Process 
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WELCOME 
Welcome to the Naval Air Weapons 

Station. Point Mugu. Point Mugu is 
situated about 50 miles northwest of 
Los Angeles, near the cities of Oxnard 
and Camarillo. If you are arriving by 
air at Los Angeles airport, you may 
catch a Great American Stageline 
commuter bus which makes stops at 
Oxnard and Camarillo. There is no 
public transportation between these 
cities and Point Mugu. 

If you are traveling by car, the trip 
can be long but the scenery is 
breathtaking. If you are transferring 
from a location east of the Rockies. 
there is no way to avoid some 
mountain driving or stretches of road 
where the stops are few and far 
between. Make sure your vehicle is in 
tiptop shape. It's a good idea to carry 
extra fan belts, headlamps and a 
small toolbox. You may find yourself 
60 to 70 miles from the nearest town 
in some areas. 

Point Mugu is located right on the 
Pacific Coast Highway. You may 
prefer to take the Ventura Freeway to 
the Las Posas exit in Carnarillo. Las 
Posas will take you directly to Point 
Mugu. 

HISTORY 
"Mugu" beach is believed to be the 

site where Juan Cabrillo landed in 
October 10, 1542. "Muwu" was capital 
village of the Chumash Indians 
located along the shores of Mugu 
Lagoon. Most of its early history 
centers around ranching, farming and 
the famous Mugu fish camp. 

The history of most of the Navy's 
guided missile and drone programs k 
the early history of the Navy at Point 
Mugu. During World War 11, the Navy 
simultaneously had efforts underway 
to develop sites where both missiles 
and pilotless aircraft could be tested. 
In 1947 Congress appropriated 
funding to establish a permanent 
Navy presence here for this purpose. 

Since the mid 1940's. Point Mugu 
has had several "Center names." all 
with the mission to develop, test and 
evaluate missiles and related systems 
and for drones to use in naval test 
programs. Missiles such as Oriole. 
Lark. Gorgon, Regulus, and many 
others have been developed and 
tested at Point Mugu. Many roads 
aboard the base bear these names. A 
park on Frontage Road proudly 
displays many of the contributions 
and developments for which Point 
Mugu has received world wide 
acclaim. 

In January of 1992, the Pacific 
Missile Test Center was 
disestablished and the Naval Air 

Warfare Center Weapons Division was 
formed which aligned technical 
functions with those of the former 
Naval Weapons Center China Lake. 
California. At the same time the 
Naval Air Station Point Mugu was 
disestablished and the Naval Air 
Weapons Station was commissioned. 

Today, with a combined military/ 
civilian/contrador team effort, this 
Point Mugu Naval complex continues 
to provide development and testing 
of weapons that work. 

MISSION 
The mission of the Naval Air 

Warfare Center Weapons Division 
(NAWCWPNS) is to be the Navy's full- 
spectrum research, development. 
test, evaluation and in-service 
engineering center for weapons 
systems associated with air warfare, 
missiles and missile subsystems. 
aircraft weapons integration and 
assigned airborne electronic warfare 
systems. NAWCWPNS also maintains 
and operates the air, land and sea 

NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 



Naval Western Test Range Complex. 
NAWCWPNS is actually four 

activities integrated into one: the 
Y Point Mugu site being primarily 

responsible for test and evaluation, 
and a 36,000 square mile Sea Test 
Range; the China Lake site conduct- 
ing research and development, yet 
controlling 1.1 million acres of land 
testing ranges; the Naval Weapons 
Evaluation Facility Albuquerque, 
disestablished in Iune 1993; and the 
Naval Ordnance Missile Test Station, 
White Sands, New Mexico, testing 
surface missile systems. 

In its traditional role of test and 
evaluation, NAWCWPNS at Point 
Mugu is one of the Navy's primary 
facilities for the testing of the Navy 
weaponry. However, other mission 
areas have expanded and now 
provide new challenges. These areas 
include Fleet operations support and 
training, engineering cognizance and 
in-service engineering and increasing 
support for surface-launched weap- 
ons. 

In recent years, electronic warfare 
projects have also grown in number 
and importance, and there has been 
a critical requirement to test weapons 
against realistic threats in an electro- 
magnetic environment. 

As in the past, the mission of 
NAWCWPNS is integral to our 
nation's security. Today we have 
many challenges, old and new, and 
much to accomplish. The future will 
not take care of itself; it is in our care. 

TECHNICAL FACILITIES 
NAWCWPNS' Point Mugu facility 

is the Navy's largest Sea test and 
evaluation facility, providing many 
technical services in support of 
weapon systems acquisition and in- 
service engineering. 

While the Naval Western Test 
Range Complex integrates the air. 
land and sea ranges and test facilities 
at Point Mugu, China Lake and * NOME, White Sands; the Sea Test 
Range off Point Mugu alone com- 
prises 36,000 square miles with 
overlying airspace 
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This range of fixed- and mobile- 
instrumentation systems provides 
the Navy and Department of Defense 
users with heavily instrumented test 
areas to conduct testing in space, air, 
marine and underwater environments 
against various simulated threats. 

The range, about 125 miles wide 
by 250 miles long, is part of a unique 
resource for evaluation of tactical and 
strategic weapons systems in a 
realistic flight-test environment. 
Range support facilities include 
precision tracking and surveillance 
radars, telemetry stations, control 
and display centers, communication 
networks, launch facilities, frequency 
monitoring, safety and meteorologi- 
cal services and extensive data 
handling and processing capability 
both at Point Mugu and on San 
Nicolas Island. 

The Point Mugu main base 
complex of 4,500 acres houses 
extensive test laboratories and 
support facilities and two runways 
capable of handling all modem 
aircraft. 

NAWCWPNS' 30-plus simulation 
and test laboratories at Point Mugu, 
coupled with technical expertise in 
many scientific and engineering 
disciplines provide test, evaluation 
and in-service engineering support 
for all types of Navy weapons 
systems. Special purpose laborato- 
ries provide unique capabilities to 
support programs such as HAR- 

POON, AMRAAM, electronic warfare 
and software for tactical systems. 
General purpose laboratories such as 
the radar reflectivity or environmental 
test laboratories support multiple 
users on an as-needed basis. 

A major state-of-the-art Electronic 
Warfare Systems Laboratory, and a 
new Missile Systems Evaluation 
Laboratory were completed in early 
1992. 

NAWCWPNS at Point Mugu has 
more than 40 aircraft, many uniquely 
configured, to support the assigned 
test and evaluation mission for 
airborne weapons and electronic 
warfare systems. 

Aircraft are also used for mobile 
range instrumentation, range 
surveillance and clearance, target 
launch and recovery, and logistics 
support. 

The largest and most varied 
inventory of airborne and surface 
targets in the Navy is maintained at 
Point Mugu. In addition, target 
support is provided for Mobile Sea 
Range operations around the world 
and as requested at other test ranges 
that require sophisticated threat 
simulation support. 

These extensive facilities at Point 
Mugu, coupled with the dedicated 
military and civilian personnev 
contractor team, give the Navy the 
best test and evaluation capability in 
the world. 
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SECURITY DEPARTMENT 
The Security Department is 

located in Building 3, Gate 1 ,  off Main 
Road. The Naval Air Weapons Station 
Security Department controls all 
visitor access, provides registration 
and temporary storage for firearms, 
cameras and other police and 
investigative services. The use of 
firearms and cameras is strictly 
controlled and all hunters or photo 
buffs should check with Security 
before pursuing these interests. 

When reporting in during normal 
working hours 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., 
you will be directed to the Security 
Building where you will register your 
vehicle, obtain an identification 
badge and have your security clear- 
ance certified. From Security, you will 
report to Building 1, which is the 
Naval Air Weapons Station Head- 
quarters Building. If after hours, you 
will be sent directly to Building 1 and 
you will check in with the Officer of 
the Day who will take custody of your 
records and have you return on the 
first working day to commence the 
rest of your check-in process with the 
Military Administration Department. 
If you have any questions or need 
help in-transit or after hours, call the 
OOD at (805) 989-7209. 

BASE SPEED LIMIT 
The speed limit aboard the Station 

is 35 m.p.h. unless otherwise posted 
(15'm.~.h.  in the family housing area). 
The Security Department has radar 
equipment and all violators are 
referred to a traffic court which uses a 
point system leading to a possible 
suspension of base driving privileges. 

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY 
PATROL 

CAUTION - The California highway 
system is one of the best in the 
world; so is the California Highway 
Patrol. It is far safer for your body and 
your wallet to observe all speed 
limits. California also enforces an 
"Implied Consent" law which means 
that if you are using the state road- 
ways, you must submit to either a 
breath or blood test if  suspected of 
drunk driving. Should you be con- 
victed of this offense, it will cost you 
a fairly large fine and, by DoD 
regulation, the automatic suspension 
of your base driving privileges for one 
year. 

HOUSING 
If you are single or arrive without 

your family, you may go from Build- 
ing 1 to the billeting office in Building 
27 for assignment of quarters or if 
none are available endorsement of 
your orders. If with your family, you 
may be able to reserve a room in 

advance at the Mugu Lagoon Beach 
Motel or the Navy Lodge at the 
Construction Battalion Center at Port 
Hueneme about eight miles away. 
There are a number of motels in the 
surrounding areas offering pleasant 
accommodations. Your sponsor 
should be able to help you in setting 
up living arrangements prior to your 
move. 

For permanent bachelor housing, 
there are generally a sufficient 
number of adequate quarters 
available for single junior officers and 
enlisted members to preclude the 
need for BAQ. Requests for BAQ from 
other than married or otherwise 
qualifying enlisted personnel will be 
approved/disapproved only by the 
Commanding Officer, NAWS. Local 
policy, based on transient require- 
ments, allows officer personnel to 
request BAQ 

For married personnel, two 
housing areas with 883 units are 
utilized, one at Point Mugu, the other 
in the city of Camarilla, eight miles 
from the Naval Air Weapons Station. 
Personnel must meet family size and 
age criteria. Waiting list times vary 
throughout the year. Applicants may 
place their names on waiting lists as 
of detachment date from previous 
duty station by filling out a housing 
application and enclosing a copy of 
orders indicating date of detachment, 
and a copy of PI1 from service record 
showing dependency data. The Point 
Mugu Housing Office handles all 
applications for Mugu-based person- 
nel. 

Housing in the local area is 
available for rental and purchase. The 
Off-Base Housing Referral Office 
(HRO) is located at Port Hueneme 
and services all area commands. DoD 
regulations require all personnel to 
contact the HRO prior to negotiating 
for off-base housing. There is no "just 
outside-the-gate" housing near Point 
Mugu. If you are planning to live 
ashore, all cost factors including 
commuting should be taken into 
consideration before settling on a 
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location and signing any contracts 

TRANSPORTATION 

Transportation aboard the Station 

can be a problem if you do not own a 
vehicle of some kind, as the working 

area is about one and-a-half miles 
from the livinglserv~ces area. The 

Public Works Department provldes 
shuttle bus service from 0700-0900, 
1 100- 1300 and 1500-1 700 with stops 
in the major working areas, Building 

1 ,  Barracks, Exchange Complex and 
the NAR area. Many personnel travel 
by bicycle around the base: however. 
you should register with the security 

department and take care to clearly 
identify your property and obtain 

some sort of lock i f  you intend to join 

the cyclists. 

GENERAL 
INFORMATION 

THE WORK SCHEDULE 

Due to the"5-419 compressed work 
schedule (CWS), China Lake and 
Point Mugu sites are shut down on 
each civil service payday Friday. 

Under the 5-4/9 system, employees 
work nine hours a day for eight days 
of the pay period, work an eight-hour 
day on the non-CWS Friday and have 
one eight-hour Friday off 

The CWS contributes to savings in 

utility costs, and helps the Point 

Mugu site increase its average 

The M u a u  Lagoon I S  home to several endanaered specter 

ridership levels to comply with 

Ventura County Air Pollution Control 
District Rule 2 10. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STEWARDSHIP MISSION 

The United States Navy's environ- 
mental policy is to act responsibly in 
the public interest to  restore, irn- 
prove, preserve, and properly utilize 

natural and cultural resources under 
its cognizance 

The Environmental Division of the 
Public Works Department is tasked 
with ensuring compliance with 

federal, state, and local environrnen- 
tal regulations, and providing a 
comprehensive plan for conducting 
the Navy's mission while being good 
stewards of public lands and rnain- 
taining public confidence in the 
Navy's commitment to conservation 

and preservation. 

RECYCLING PROGRAM 
The recycling program at NAWS 

Point Mugu is an integral part of 
Waste Stream Management and was 

established to meet federal, state and 
community waste reduction require- 
ments. The program supports all 

departments and tenant activities 
throughout the industrial complex. 

Curbside recycling and pickup is 
provided for 889 family housing units 

(500 homes on base and 389 homes 
in the Carnarillo housing area located 
approximately I0 miles off station). 

For further information, call 989- 
308 1 or 3082. 

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

The Hazardous Materials 
Reutilization and Minimization 

Center (HAZMATCEN), concept 
necessitates a change in the way 
Navy commands manage hazardous 
materials, and establishes a single 
point control and accountability of 
the requisitioning, receipt, repackag- 

ing and issue of hazardous material 
to end users 

The HAZMATCEN is located in 

Bldg 4 1 and is the sole source of 
supply for hazardous materials for 

Care should be taken when enloytng the Natural  Resources 
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commands within the NAWS point 
mugu complex. 

For further information, call 989- 
308218573 or for a visit, call 989-8044. 

S E R V I C E S  

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE 
The Point Mugu Public Affairs 

Office is located at NAWS Headquar- 
ters, building 1 .  This office provides 
information through community 
relations, media relations and the 
internal information programs 

The station's Newspaper "The 
Missile" is published each Thursday 
except for the weeks of Thanksgiving , 
Christmas and New Years, and 
immediately following the annual Air 
Show. The paper has a variety of 
news articles, both local and Navy- 
wide, feature articles, sports and an 
"Ask the Skipper" section for those 
requesting specific information. The 
classified section of the paper will 
take ads free-of-charge from Point 
Mugu military, DoD civilians, military 
dependents and retired personnel. 
The ad will run in four issues of The 
Missile. Classified ad forms are found 
in the back of each Missile for your 
convenience. Deadline for submis- 
sion of articles is 10 days prior to 
requested publication date. 

KNAS CHANNEL 8 

On-base and Camarillo residents 
can choose from two dozen television 
channels for their viewing pleasure. 
including Point Mugu's own televi- 
sion station, KNAS-TV. 

Broadcasting 24 hours a day, every 
day, KNAS-TV Channel 8 offers news, 
information and entertainment of 
special interest to Point Mugu's Navy 
audience. 

Special features include "Navy and 
Marine Corps News This Week." 
sports and travel films, famous series 
such as "Victorp At Sea" and the 'War 
In Vietnam." 

Locally produced spots keep you 
informed of current events and 
activities at Point Mugu. 

KNAS-TV Channel 8's schedule is 
published in the, The Missile, in the 
Housing Office bi-monthly newslet- 
ter, and it is displayed on your TV 
screen as part of the bulletin board 
messages. 

COMMUNIM RELATIONS 
The community relations officer 

works closely with the surrounding 
communities to enhance public 
understanding and support of the 
base. This includes providing speak- 
ers, military and civilian, group tours 
of the base, scout camping facilities, 
school science fair judges, and 
interaction with local schools. 

For further information, contact 
the Public Affairs Office at (805) 989- 

Problems of a complicated or more 
specialized nature will be referred to 
the Naval Medical Clinic, Port 
Hueneme; Naval Hospital. Long 
Beach, or Naval Hospital, San Diego. 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH/ 
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

This department provides initial 
screening, treatment and referral for 
all occupational injuries or illnesses 
for civil service/contract employees. 
Non emergency injuries/illnesses are 
seen during sick call from 7:30 a.m. to 
9:30 a.m. Emergencies are seen at 
any time. The department also 
conducts extensive Medical Surveil- 
lance Programs for employees 
exposed to hazards on the work site. 
Medical Surveillance Frograms are 
based on surveys conducted by the 
Industrial Hygiene and Preventive 
Medicine Departments and are seen 
by appointment. 

AVIATION MEDICINE/ 
PHYSICAL EXAMS 

All physicals, flight, and ground 
are scheduled through this depart- 
ment by calling 989-7665. All reenlist- 
ment, separation, and retirement 
physicals are scheduled by the 
member's command career counsel- 
lor. Flight physicals may be sched- 
uled by the individual. 

MILITARY SICK CALL 
This department provides initial 

screening and treatment for all active 
duty injuries or illnesses. .Nan 
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emergency iniuries/illnesses are seen 
between 7:30 a.m. and 9 a.m. and 
I p.m. and 2 p.m. on weekdays. On 
Wednesday afternoon, there is a 
physician for emergencies only. 
Emergencies are seen at any time 
during normal working hours. Non- 
acute follow-ups such as blood 
pressure checks, suture checks, 
Physical Readiness Testing Screens, 
Overseas Screens. routine Paps are 
seen by appointment by calling 989- 
39 19. 

MEDICAL RECORDS 

On arrival at Point Mugu, you 
should turn in your health record to 
the Branch Medical Clinic. All 
dependents' records are turned in 
and maintained at the Naval Medical 
Clinic, Port Hueneme. Checking your 
medical record will allow the staff to 
properly document all health care 
treatment provided to you and your 
family while stationed here. 

CHAMPUS 

Nationwide manpower downs~zing 
has required most dependents to 
seek civilian medical care under the 
CHAMPUS program. Most hospitals 
and private physicians in this area 
accept CHAMPUS To assist you in 
choosing the care to best meet your 
needs we have a Health Benefits1 
Champus Office located at t h e  Naval 
Medical Clinic, Port Hueneme. They 
are open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For your 
convenience, there is also a 
CHAMPUS representative at the 
Branch Medical Clinic, Point Mugu 
Monday and Thursday from 8 a.m to 
Noon. A representative ir;  available to 
provide CHAMPUS briefs; to groups 
upon request CHAMPUS Office: 982- 
6322. Branch Clinic Office. 989-3927. 

APPOINTMENT SYSTEM 

The Naval Medical Clinic, Port 
Hueneme has a centralized appoint- 
ment system that also sewices the 
Branch Clinic. Point Mugu, for 
Primary Care, optometry, and allergy 
appointments. When you call central 
appointments at 984-8433, state that 
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you would like to be seen at the 
Branch Medical Clinic. Additional 
specialized services provided at the 
Naval Medical Clinic, Port Hueneme 
on a limited basis are: Dermatology. 
Ear-Nose-Throat, Podiatry, Psychol- 
ogy and Physical Therapy The central 
appointment desk is open Monday 
through Friday 8 a m. to 4 p.m 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

The Branch Medical Clinic is open 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
7 30 a.m. to noon on Wednesdays. A 
physician is available for emergencies 
on Wednesday afternoons. After 4 

p m. weekdays, on weekends and on 
holidays, a duty crew is o n  board to 
respond by ambulance to any 
emergencies There are no medical 
officers on board during these hours 

Point Mugu. 
Routine care is provided during 

normal working hours 7:30 a.m. to 
4: 15 p.m. Monday through Friday; 
Sickcall is 7:30 a.m. to  9:30 a.m. and 1 
p.m. to 1 :45 Monday through Friday. 
Emergency care is available to all 
eligible beneficiaries anytime. 

All active duty personnel are 
required to have an annual dental 
examination in order to assess their 
oral health and readiness. 

The Branch Dental Clinic offers 
routine general dental services 
including examinations, x-rays, 
treatment ~ l a n n i n ~ .  ~reventive -. . 
dentistly, fillings of all types, root 
canal therapy, crowns, bridges, 
dentures, minor gum treatments, 
simple tooth removals and biopsies. 
Implants, maior trauma, complex 
sureerv and reconstruction cases are " .  Anyone requiring care that cannot 
referred to specialists at NDC, Long 

wait until the routine clinic hours R o - r h  

should seek assistance from local 
u r c z u  I. 

Treatment for active dutv Derson- - - . . 
urgent care centers or emergency 

nel receives first priority. Dependents 
rooms. Major hospitals in the area are strongly encouraged to enroll and 
are as follows. I f  you reside in Oxnard, 

participate in the DoD's dental 
the major facility is St, john's Re- 

insurance plan offered through PSD. 
gional Medical Center; if  you reside in For further information, call 989- 
Camarillo, the major facility is 

7603 or 7 1 26. 
Pleasant Valley Hospital: if you reside 
in Ventura, the major facility is D I N I N G  FACILITIES 

Ventura County Medical Center. The Point Restaurant - The Point is 

THE BRANCH DENTAL CLINIC l u n c h  
Friday offering hot buffet, sandwich 

The Branch Dental Clinic is located 
bar and orders from our menu. Also. 

in Building #5 and provides dental 
the Point mav be reserved for ~a r t i e s  

care for all authorized personnel at 
and banquets 

- - - 
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Mugu's P i v a  and More - This 
restaurant offers both lunch and 
dinner menus. The menu consists of 
pizzas, pasta, subs and salads seven 
days a week. There is high energy 
videos in the evenings. 

Surfside Catering Center - At this 
center you may reserve various MWR 
restaurants for your catered parties, 
banquets and social functions. The 
lounge is open in the evenings. 

Galley -The galley is one of the 
finest on the West Coast and serves 
hundreds of patrons daily. It is 
located off Mugu Road near the BOO 
and BEQ and is open to all active 
duty personnel for all meals. 

The Navy Exchange operates four 
food service activities aboard the 
Station. 

The Main Cafeteria - (Building 
366) is located across the street from 
NAWC Weapons Division Headquar- 
ters and is open from 7 a.m. to 
1 :30 p.m. on all working days. 

Mobile Canteen - Services the 

hangars and office areas throughout 
the station. 

The Beach Canteen - (Building 6- 
819) is located near the beach office 
buildings. 

McDonald's - Located on West 6th 
Street and is open seven days a week 
from 6 a.m to I0 p.m. 

Golf Course Snack Bar - The Golf 
Course Snack Bar is the only grill 
facility open on Sunday and holidays 
It is operated by Morale. Welfare and 
Recreation 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

The Chapel of Faith for the Space 
Age is an inter-denominational 
center located on Mugu Road 
convenient to both the family 
housing and barracks areas. The 
center has a chapel fellowship hall 
and classrooms for religious instruc- 
tion. Both Protestant and Catholic 
Sunday Services are held, with 
various religious activities scheduled 
throughout the week. 

Catholic masses are offered 
Monday through Friday at 1 1  135 a.m. 
in the small Blessed Sacrament 
Chapel. Sunday Masses are held at 9 
a.m. in the Main Chapel. Confessions 
are heard before all masses. Holy Day 
Masses are held at 1 1.30 a.m. and 
5 p.m.. Catechism (CCD) classes for 
grade school are held on Tuesday 
each week throughout the school 
year at 4:15 p.m. In addition, a 
Catholic Inquiry Class is held every 
first Tuesday of the month at noon. 
An hour-long Baptismal Preparation 
Class is held the third Tuesday of the 
month in the evening. Also, an 
Ecumenical Marriage Preparation 
Class is held the fourth Tuesday of 
the month in the evening. 

Protestant worship is conducted 
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m.. with Bible 
Study for all ages beginning at 9 a.m. 
Various choir, fellowship, education 
and worship opportunities are 
scheduled on other days and times. 
Two standard programs are "The High 
Noon Bible Study." held each 
Tuesday at noon and the SNL 
(Sunday Nite Live) Education 
Program, held each Sunday at 6 p.m. 
and are open to everyone on the 
Base. The Ladies Bible Study is held 
on Saturday mornings at 8 a.m. There 
are music programs for children and 
adults. Besides singing choirs there is 
a rhythm choir and a bell choir. Each 
summer a week-long Bible Study 
Emphasis (Vacation Bible School) is 
conducted in the evenings for all 
ages. 

The Chaplains and the staff stand 
ready to assist you in the develop- 
ment of your religious and spiritual 
life. Child care is available at all 
chapel-sponsored activities. 

The Chapel Complex is located in 
Building 12 1 next to the Base 
Theater. For additional information 
about the above programs and other 
faith group activities call (805) 989- 
7967. All are most welcome to come 
and join the Chapel activities. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

There are several educational 
institutions and courses of instruc- 
t ion that are available either on  base 
or in the immediate vicinity. The 
Educational Services Office and the 
Navy Campus for Achievement Office. 
will be more than happy to  help you 
or your dependents get started or 
continue any of the courses o f  study 
available. From completion o f  high 
school through an Associate. 
Bachelor's, or Master's Degree, 
including several trade and profes- 
sional courses, i t  is all here for the 
taking. Oxnard . Moorpark, and 
Ventura Colleges, Pepperdine 
University and the University o f  
California at Santa Barbara, West 
Coast and California Lutheran 
Universities, the University o f  
Laverne, and even the main cam- 
puses of UCLA and USC all offer 
something for you. The University of 
Laverne maintains a residence center 

(y on board the Sta t~on offer~ng evenlng 
classes, and several of the institu- 
tions mentioned offer graduate-level 
courses for evening or weekend 
study Most programs can be funded 
through GI Bill or  Tuition Aid. Don't 
wait, see the counselors immediately! 

For children, schools in the area 
are excellent On-base residents 
attend Laguna Vista Grade School 
Ocean View junior High School or 
Channel Islands High School and are 
transported by school district buses 
which stop at several locations in the 
housing area. Parochial school 
children are also picked up  by bus in 
the housing area. A parent-operated 
preschool with half-day classes is 
available with the tuit ion being 
established annually by the school's 
board of directors. Parents o f  men- 
tally or physically handicapped 
children should contact the Ventura 
County School District t o  determine 
which of several schools will best fit 
the needs of the child. For additional 
services for the handicapped, contact 

the TriCounties Regional Center 
located in Oxnard. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

The Naval Air Weapons Station 
Fire Department maintains a 24-hour 
response capability for both aircraft 
and structural emergencies aboard 
the station. The department also 
carries out an extensive inspection 
and prevention program in order to  
maintain a safe working and living 
environment for the Point Mugu 
"citizens " 

POST OFFICE 

The Station Post Office is located 
adiacent to  the Navy Exchange 
Complex and offers a full range of 
postal services, including bulk and 
package rna~ling post office box 
rental and postal money order sales 

POINT MUGU FAMl LY 
SERVICE CENTER 

The Family Service Center (FSC). 
Point Mugu is located in Building 
124, Chapel Complex: Telephone 
(805) 989-8 146. Service hours are: 
7 a.m. to  5 p m. on alternate Fridays. 

The Family Service Center provides 
information and assistance t o  
military personnel (active and retired) 
and their dependents. The "Family" in 
Family Service Center means the 
Navy Family, including single and 
married Navy personnel and their 
families. All services are provided free 
of charge and include individual and 
family counseling, financial counsel- 
ing, educational and life enrichment 
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programs, transition assistance 
programs, relocation assistance 
programs, and 'loner kits' for newly 
arrived personnel whose personal 
items are in-transit. 

Need help? Don't know who to  
call? Family Services has information 
on where and how t o  get help for any 
type of problem or concern you may 
be experiencing. Family Services 
maintains a comprehensive list of  
resources available in the military as 
well as the civilian community. For a 
friendly. caring response to  your 
questions or concerns, call or drop by 
to  see FSC! 

N A W  EXCHANGE 

The Navy Exchange is located on  
Mugu Road near the barracks and 
housing areas The Exchange is a 
branch of the store at Port Hueneme. 
thus items offered and prices are the 
same at both stores, but  profits at  
Mugu are used only for Mugu Morale. 
Welfare and Recreation costs If you 
desire an item that is either tempo- 
rarily out  of stock or not normally 
carried at Point Mugu, it may be 
ordered from the main exchange at 
Port Hueneme, I f  the i tem is i n  stock 
at Port Hueneme, you may order i t  for 
same or next day delivery. 

The Exchange Complex includes a 
Main Retail Store stocked with 
general merchandise. 

Also in the Complex are the Barber 
and Beauty Shops, Cashier, Personal 
Services Shop and the Laundry and 
Drycleaning Shop which also pro- 



vides tailoring services. South West Region headquartered at 

For those "quick" purchases, MCAS El Toro Santa Ana, CA 

beverages and snack items, the Min i -  CREDIT UNION 
Mart, located in the Exchange area, is There are at least 10 banks, 13 
the place to go. The Mini-Mart stocks Savings and loan associations and  
minor food items, patio and sporting two credit unions i n  the local area 
goods, beer and soft drinks and which offer various financial services 
toiletries. There is also a MiniMart in The Point Mugu Federal Credit 
the Camarillo housing area Union is located across Mugu Road 

N E X  is part of the San Diego from the service station It offers 
complex. complete savings and loan services 
SERVICE STATION payroll deductions, money orders, 

The Service Station pumps on travelers' checks, various types of 

M U ~ U  Road are a totally self-service certificates and bond cashing. On 

operation Appointments are recom- paydays wal k-UP windows are open 

mended for repairs and the service from 9 a m.-4.30 p m and we have 

station is on a cash basis only. three other offices located in Ventura. 
Camarillo. and Oxnard 

COMMISSARY 

The Defense Commissary Agency. COUNSELING 

Point Mugu branch is located at If your problem requires legal 

Building 123 behind the NEX service help. the Legal Office at Point Mugu 

station and carries a wide variety of is staffed by two military lawyers 

grocery, meat and produce items. Need personal or family counsel- 

Hours of operation are as follows: ing? I f  so, perhaps the Chaplain can 

Tuesday-Wednesday help or guide you in the proper 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 a .  -7 p m direction But for almost any problem 

Thursday-Friday . . . . . . .  1 1  a.m.-7 p.m You 0ryourfam; l~  need resolved. the 

Saturday ........... 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Human Goals Office is the place to 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday-Monday Closed call Trained counselors can either 
.............................. Holidays Closed help directly or know where to go to 

The Commissary Store Point Mugu obtain resolution of conflicts which 

is a branch of the newly created can affect your well-being and 

~~f~~~~ Commissary Agency ( D ~ C A ,  happiness, and even Your everyday 

performance Alcohol/drug abuse, 
smoking control, child abuse, family 
counseling, group therapy. personal 
growth and rehabilitation and 
financial problems are among the 
subjects the Human Goals Office 
deals with daily 

For some forms of counseling or 
assistance, the Navy-Marine Corps 
Relief Society or the American Red 
Cross may be able to help. The Red 
Cross and main NMCRS Offices are 
located at Port Hueneme; however. 
Navy-Marine Corps Relief operates a 
small office staffed by volunteers at 
the Chapel onboard the air station. 

N A W - M A R I N E  CORPS RELIEF 
SOC l E M  

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief 
office is located at the Chapel and is 
staffed by volunteers. 

SERVICES 

Youth Center - Located in Building 
126, the center has an active teen 
program of organized activities in the 
evenings and a Before and After 
School Care program for kindergarten 
through sixth grade 

Child Development Centers - The 
two centers provide care for children 
six months through five years of age 
Programs are designed to enhance 
each child's ~ndividual development 
Caring adults provide activities to 
promote physical growth. motor 
development, thought and language 
development and creativity 

Family Home Care - Referral and 
information to certified Family Home 
Care providers that provide care for 
children of all ages in military hous- 

Ing 
Community Center - Camarillo 

Housing Family events as well as 
programs for all ages are held at the 
Community Center, Building 1078, in 
Camarillo Housing. 

Mugu Lagoon Beach Motel - 
Located at 18th Street and Laguna 
Road and is operated by Morale, 
Welfare, and Recreation ( M W R ) .  This a 
24 unit motel comprised of 22 rooms 
and 2 suites Most of the rooms 
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contain full kitchenettes; stove, 
refrigerator and microwave oven. All 
rooms come with free cable television 
Reservations can also be made 
through the motel for the Beachfront 
cabins, six are avaialble 

qY MWR RV Park - The RV park is 

located at the beach and is comprised 
of 5 1 hook ups There are full hook- 
ups (electric. sewer, water, television/ 
cable, telephones, electric only hook- 
ups, and spaces with no hook-ups. 
Camping gear rental and RV check in 

takes place at the Mugu Lagoon 
Beach Motel 

Laundromat - Located in Bldg 5-2. 
it provides 5 washers and 7 dryers 24 

hours a day. Laundry supplies may be 
purchased from Surfside Snack Shop 
next door in Bldg. 5-3. 

Information, Tickets and Tours 

Officers Wives Clu6 - The Point 
Mugu Officers Wives Club is open to 
officer wives. The non-profit organiza- 
tion is involved in many civic activi- 
ties, including the on-base Thrift 
Shop and an annual scholarship for 
military dependents of military 

retired, actlve or reserve who reside In 
Ventura County 

Meetings are held monthly 
September - lune For more informa- 
tion on the club, write to P.O. Box 
42223, P o i ~ t  Mugu. CA 93042 

LEISURE T I M E  

On  Base Recreation -On-base and 
off, Point Mugu is nearly synonymous 

with recreation Beaches, fishing. 
hunting, sports and backpacking are 
either here or within a few hours 
+~...,~l 

Fitness Center - Maintaining 

physical fitness is easy with the 
facilities at the fitness center. 

Bowling Alley - The Bowling Alley 

has eight lanes Leagues and lessons 
are offered throughout the year For 
further information, call 989-7667 

Golf Course - The John E. Clark Golf 
Course has 9 holes and is open daily 
from 6 30 a m. to  5 30 p.m. After the 
game, you can visit the snack bar 
which is open daily also. For further 
information, call 989-7109. 

Auto Ho66y Shop - This do-it- 
yourself operation offers tools, 

facilities and limited assistance in all 
types of minor auto repair work. It has 
1 I outdoor stalls for repair and a 
paint spray booth It has facilities for 
lubricating, welding, wheel balancing, 
engine testing and valve grinding 

L l a v c I .  
(ITT) -The ITT counter offers discount Theatre - Motion pictures are 

Jogging Track - A logging track is 
tickets for many Southern California shown two nights a week, with a 

located behind the Credit Union. The 
attractions, theater and amusement children's matinee on Saturday. 

track is 6/10 of a mile long with 
activities. The ITT office is located in Library - The base library offers 

various fitness apparatus located at 
Mugu's Pizza and More, Bldg 1 12. resources to support education, 

NAWS Thrift Shop - Located across 
points around the track. 

information needs. career develop- 
Tennis Courts - There are two 

from the Commissary, i t  is operated rnent, and recreational reading. 

by the Officers Wives Club. The shop 
lighted tennis courts on Fifth Street 

Picnic Pavilion - Located behind 
and two unlighted ones on Seventh 

provides bargains in used clothing, the Youth Center, it is available for 
toys, household items, and military 

Street. next to the barracks The 
picnic and party use. Reservations can 

courts are on a first come, first serve 
uniforms. Proceeds benefit civic be made at the Surfside Snack Shop, 

basis. Equipment may be checked 
activities. Hours of operation Tues- Bldg. 5-3. 

out at the gym 
days 9-30 a.m. -1:30 p.m 
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A VP-65 P-3C Or ion  Laxls toward runway-2 I for a !raining rn~ssion 

OTHER ACTlVlTl ES repair of PMS for engineering and Naval Air Weapons Station. 
readiness and rel~ability. The boat- China Lake. 

SURFACE CRAFT DIVISION swain mate and enginemen ratings The primary mission of NAVAIRES 

NAWCWPNS' seagoing element is predominate is the training and administration of 

located at Port Hueneme approxi- Naval Air Reservists, with an empha- 

matelv I 0  miles from Point Mugu 
TENANTS 51s on readiness, recruiting and w 

The division operates and maintains 
AVRs, WPBs, and LCUs in support o f  
NAWCWPNS Range Operations. 
However, since i t  is located at Port 
Hueneme, the barracks, meal service, 
counseling, entertainment and 
shopping facilities at the CBC Center 
are utilized. 

Administrative support services 
are maintained by PSD at NAWS. 
Point Mugu. Operational commit- 
ments are varied and around the 
clock. In addition t o  range surveil- 
lance and clearance functions, the 
division recovers seaborne and 
airborne targets at sea. Mine recovery 
operations and logistic support to  the 
offshore islands necessitate extensive 
LCU operations. 

Surface Craft is organized into 

operations and maintenance 
branches. Craft operation requires 
qualified craftmasters to  safely 
navigate craft and direct crews. The 
maintenance branch assures proper 

NAVAL AIR RESERVE - PEACE 
THROUGH READ1 NESS 

The Naval Reserve is the essential 
and key source of skilled manpower 
instantly available to  reinforce the 
fleet in the event of nat~onal emer- 

gency 
Point Mugu Naval Reserve Forces 

consist of Naval Air Reserve 
(NAVAIRES), Patrol Squadron SIX- 
FlVE (VP-65). Strike Fighter Squadron 
THREE-ZERO-FIVE (VFA-305), 
Helicopter Combat Support Special 
Squadron FlVE (HCS-5). plus several 
reinforcing units and squadrons 
representing almost all aspects of 
Naval Aviation. 

NAVAl RE5 

NAVAIRES Point Mugu. under the 
command of Commander Naval Air 
Reserve Force, is the hub of the Naval 
Air Reserve wheel of training and 
personnel service for approximately 
1.800 Naval Air Reservists serving in 
2 1 reserve units and squadrons 
located at Point Mugu, NAS Lemoore 

retentlon 
NAVAIRES maintains administra- 

tive and operational control of its 21 
re~nforcing units and squadrons, and 
of Naval Air Reserve Center Lemoore 
NAVAIRES also provides administra- 
tive and site support to  Naval Air 
Reserve Force Squadrons VFA-305. 
VP-65 and HCS-5 at NAWS Point 
Mugu, and VFA-303 at NAS Lemoore 

At present, there are I I active duty 

officers. 120 enlisted and 30 civilian 
personnel assigned to NAVAIRES 
Point Mugu. 

VP-65 

The VP-65 "Tridents'' operate 

Lockheed-built P-3C MOD Orion 
long-range maritime patrol aircraft. 

In support of Pacific Fleet, VP-65's 
primary mission is to provide a 
combat ready squadron for mobiliza- 
tion in the event of a national 
emergency to  search, detect, track 
and destroy enemy submarines. 
Secondary missions include mine 
laying, shipping surveillance, recon- 
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A formatior; n! FA- i 8A Hort.:atc ,from \/F,*,-305 awr tkt* Spa TTnf 3 ~ i n ~ j c  di{li.;ig L~bi)-Ci;lg 93 

naissance and search and rescue 
VP-65 is one of six squadrons 

assigned to Commander Reserve 
Patrol Wing/Pacific. Their annual two- 
week active duty tours have included 
such diverse locations as Guam 
lapan and the Philippine Islands 

There are six active duty off~cers 
and 99 active duty enlisted personnel 
to support the 77 officers and 347 
Selected Reserve personnel who 
malntain and fly the P-3 aircraft 

VFA-305 
The VFA-305 "Lobos" operate the 

McDonnell Douglas FA- 18A Hornet 
Strike Fighter This single-seat, dual- 
engine aircraft performs multi- 
mission tasking of electronic warfare. 
air-to-ground attack and air-to-air 
fighter combat maneuvering. 

Through realistic training con- 
ducted during carrier detachments. 
born bing exercises and fleet training 
exercise, the pilots and maintenance 
personnel of VFA-305 maintain a high 
degree of  combat readiness, enabling 
them to integrate into the active Navy 
forces at any time Last year VFA-305 
acquired an additional role in 
training the active duty fleet squad- 
ron in air-to-air combat. 

The squadron has received several 
prestigious awards for its accomplish- 

A HCS-5 Sikorsku HH-60H flrrt ovi3r Ihu Sanla Barbara Channel 

ments, most notably the Noel Davis 
Award (twice) as the best fighter1 
attack squadron in the Naval Reserve 

There are five active duty officers 
and 108 active duty enllsted person- 
nel to assist 22 officers and 12 1 
enlisted Selected Reserve personnel 
to maintain and fly the FA-18A 

HCS-5 
The "Firehawks" of Helicopter 

Corn bat Support Special Squadron 
Five (HCS-5) are tasked as the Navy's 
only West Coast - dedicated Combat 
SAR asset. Assigned a full comple- 
ment of Sikorsky HH-60H helicopters, 

the squadron also provides Special 
Warfare Support and is capable of  
night overwater search and rescue. 
Training programs emphasize the use 
of night vision goggles, Nap-of-The- 
Earth (NOE) flying and utilization of 
modern electronic warfare equip- 
ment. 

The squadron is manned by 
approximately 250 top notch person- 
nel. A mix of full-time active duty 
reservists (TARS) and civilians who 
serve part time (SELRES) makes up 
the heart of the squadron. This 
unique manning provides the Navy 
with the invaluable experience of the 
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and i ts  equipment The squadron's mission also 
reservists while keeping an opera- 

VX-4 has evaluated most of the includes the evaluation of F-14 
tional asset ready at a moment's 

Navy's air-launched guided missiles, Tomcat tactics and operational 
notice 

including various generations of procedures which is a continual 
AIR TEST & EVALUATION Sparrow and Sidewinder. Modified project aimed at keeping the fleet 
SQUADRON FOUR versions of these two missiles are advised of their aircraft's potential as 

After aircraft weapons systems and 
support equipment and materials are 
designed, they must be tested in the 
environments in which they will be 
used. Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron FOUR (VX-4) performs this 
job, and develops tactics and 
doctrine for fleet use of these 
weapons and associated support 
systems Commissioned in 1952, VX- 
4 is under the operational control of 
Commander, Operations Test and 
Evaluation Force, and under adminis- 
trative control of Commander U.S. 
Naval Air Force, Pacific and Com- 
mander. Fighter Airborne Early 
Warning Wing Pacific. 

The squadron is not primarily a 
research organization; it develops the 
best ways to  use a fighter aircraft and 
its weapons in the everyday opera- 
tional environment. When new fighter 
aircraft with associated weapon 
systems are "bought" by the Navy, 
VX-4 is assigned to develop tech- 
niques, tactics and procedures for 
making the best use of the aircraft 

presently being tested The squadron 
continues to evaluate the expanded 
performance capabilities of the 
Phoenix missile and its related 
weapon system under various threat 
conditions 

The squadron's aircraft, currently 
the F- 14,  "Tomcat," change with 
ass~gned proiects as necessary to 
keep current with or anticipate fleet 
operations 

The squadron is the first Navy 
squadron to operate and maintain 
the Hornet, and has conducted the 
FA- 18 Operational Test and Evalua- 
tion (OPEVAL) at various test sites 
throughout the country VX-4 wel- 
comed its first FA- 18 in February 
1981 OPEVAL of the F-14D is 
upcoming. 

In carrying out all its projects. 
squadron personnel go aboard 
aircraft carriers to check missile and 
aircraft suitability. For this reason. 
the squadron's pilots must continu- 
ally maintain their carrier-landing 
aualifications 

the worlds best fighter. 

ANTARCTIC DEVELOPMENT 
SQUADRON 6 

The mission of VXE-6 is to provide 
support for Antarctic Research 
Programs sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation as a part of the 
Navy's Operation DEEP FREEZE 

VXE-6 deploys to  Antarctica during 
the austral summer (October through 
March) and returns to Point Mugu for 
upkeep and training on Antarctic 
operations March through Septem- 
ber DEEP FREEZE begins in August 
each year when Squadron aircraft fly 
south for the Winter Fly-In to take 
mail and fresh supplies to  the men 
and women who have wintered over 
at McMurdo Station When the 
Antarctic sun remains above the 
horizon all day beginning in October. 
the operation starts in earnest. 

The VXE-6 aircraft fly to McMurdo 
Station using an ice runway until it 
begins to  melt. From then on they 
use a snow covered skyway located at 
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HH- I N "Huey " f rom VXE-6  dur ina a pre-f i~ghl a1 Point M u g u  

Williams Field. From these two bases 
the squadron flies to all corners of 
the frozen continent to support 
programs of Antarctic Treaty nations 
including Russia. France New 
Zealand, England, Japan and Austra- 
lia. 

Transporting scientists and 
supplies across the huge polar desert 
is no easy task. To complete this 
demanding mission, the Squadron 
has both LC- 130 Hercules aircraft and 
UH- I N helicopters. which provide the 
flexibility and range of operations 
that give researchers access to 
virtually any area. 

M A R I N E  CORPS SUPPORT NAWCWPNS. Point Mugu performing crash damage repair on 
OFFICE A small group of aviators arrived at Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) for 

The Marine Corps S U P P O ~ ~  Office Point Mugu in 1948 for indoctrination both the Navy and Marine Corps. 
(MCSO) was established on 01 in the LOON guidance and launching research and development of the 
October 1993 at Point Mugu upon system Since that time their billets Tactical Electronic Reconnaisance 
consolidation of the Marine Aviation have evolved to include test and Processing and Evaluation System 
Detachments (MAD) at Point Mugu evaluation, technical support and [TERPES), Fleet electronic warfare 
and China Lake Commanding fleet liaison. Some of the maior areas support, in-service engineering 
Officer, MAD China Lake provides the Marines are associated with are: support of aviation ordance systems 
administrative support for the the Fleet Assistance and Support and flight test and software develop- 
marines who work throughout Team (FAST), developing, fielding and ment of new weapons such as the 
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The U S. Navy Blue Angels perform Jor thousands a1 [he I 

Advanced Medium Range Air-Air 
Missile (AMRAAM). 

NAVAL SATELLITE 
OPERATIONS CENTER 

The Naval Satellite Operations 
Center (NAVSOC), the chief operating 
component of the Naval Space 
Command, is headquartered at Point 
Mugu with detachments conducting 
satellite command and control 
throughout the world. 

NAVSOC was originally commis- 
sioned as the Navy Astronautics 
Group (NAVASTROGRU) on April 10, 
1962 with a primary mission of 
operating the Navy Navigation 
Satellite System, (TRANSIT or 
SATNAV to some). TRANSIT provides 
continuous and precise navigation 
data to Fleet Ballistic Missile Subma- 
rines and thousands of ships and 
commercial craft worldwide. The 
TRANSIT satellites are launched from 
Vandenberg AFB by a four-stage 
Scout rocket into a 600-nautical-mile 
polar orbit. As they orbit the earth 
every 107 minutes, they broadcast a 
continuously updating "navigation 

'ornl Mugu A I ~  Show 

message" for surface receivers to "fix" 
their position. NAVSOC's ground 
stations at Prospect Harbor. Maine, 
Rosemount, Minnesota, Laguna Peak 
and Point Mugu provide the control 
network to periodically 'inject" new 
navigation data into the satellites 

Since October 1983, when 
NAVSOC became a component of the 
Naval Space Command, NAVSOC has 
assumed expanded roles in satellite 
control New programs include the 
FLTSAT EHF Package (FEP) in 
support of MILSTAR, FLTSAT and 
LEASAT On-Orbit Support, RFI 
Locator Satellite Systems and UHF 
Follow-On (UFO), the next generation 
of UHFcommunications satellites. 
The FEP ground stations are located 
at Prospect Harbor, Maine and 
Lincoln Laboratory in Massachusetts. 
but are remotely controlled from 
NAVSOC Headquarters at Point 
Mugu. These stations control secure 
communications on FLTSAT and 
recently played a key role in Desert 
Storm operations. 

In 1993. NAVSOC developed and 

commenced operation of the Inte- 
grated Satellite Control System 
(ISCSI, an automated, expandable 
system for conducting satellite 
control. With connectivity and 
~nteroperability with USAF Remote 
Tracking Stations in  California, 
Colorado, New Hampshire, 
Greenland, the United Kingdom, 
Indian Ocean, Guam and Hawaii. 
NAVSOC has blossomed into a power 
among our national resources in 
satellite operations. 

AIR SHOW 

Each year. Point Mugu is home to 
one of the most popular alr shows in 
the United States. The 1993 air show 
featured the U.S. Navy Blue Angels 
and the Canadian Snowbirds. It was 
the first year that two demonstration 
teams performed here and was 
attended by more than 200,000 
people including celebrities and 
dignitaries 
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SAN NICOLAS ISLAND 

San Nicholas lsland is located 
approximately 60 miles off the coast 
of Point Mugu and is part of the 
Naval Air Warfare Center's Sea Test 
range. Approximately 200 employees 
including military and civilian, staff 
the Outlying Landing Field, the 
Range Operaitons Offshore Islands 
Division and the Public Works, at San 
Nicolas Island. 

San Nicolas lsland is the site of 
about $30 million worth of communi- 
cation and missile-tracking instru- 
mentation operated by the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division Sea 
Range Directorate. It is all closely 
coordinated with those on the 
mainland at Point Mugu. San Nicolas' 
10,000-foot runway with ground- 
controlled approach facilities 
accommodates supersonic target 

aircraft and planes from the mainland 
during operations. The island ofFers 
an unobstructed area over which the 

Navy can test its new weapons 
systems. 

Most Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division activity is con- 
ducted over a rectangular plot of 
ocean 200 miles long and 80 miles 
wide, with the majority of operations 
conducted between San Nicolas 
lsland and Point Mugu. Data and 
internal and external actions of the 
flight test vehicle are transmitted by 
telemetry to computers at Point 
Mugu. where the engineers and 
scientist study the information. 

San Nicolas lsland is one of 
California's key wildlife and environ- 
mental preservation areas. The 
natural and cultural resources of San 
Nicolas lsland are managed through 
the efforts of navy ecologists and 
archeologist in cooperation with 
California Department of Fish and 
Game, the U.S Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service Unique endemic 

animals and plants on San Nicolas 
lsland include the San Nicolas lsland 
fox. the island night lizard, and SNI 
buckwheat among others. 

Seabirds, such as the Brandt's 
cormorant and western gull are 
protected species that establish large 
breeding colonies on the island and 
are strictly protected from distur- 
bance. The California brown pelican, 
an endangered species, utilizes the 
island for foraging and roosting in 
nearshore waters. The Western snowy 
plover, a federally threatened species, 
breeds on sandy beaches surround- 
ing the island 

San Nicolas also provides a 
breeding area for more than 25,000 
California Sea Lions. 15,000 Northern 
elephant seals and I000 Pacific 
harbor seals. Fish in the waters are a 
mixture of northern and southern 
species, including the yellowtail and 
rock bass 

The Spanish explorer Bartolome 
Ferrer is generally credited with the 
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discovery of San Nicolas Island in 
1543 The Northern Channel Islands 
were thickly populated by Indians of 
the Chumash tribe, but it is probable 
the Indians of San Nicolas, referred to 
as Nicoleno, may have been of 
Shoshenean stock and settled on the 
island long before the beginning of 
the Christian era 

In 1857, a sheep ranch began 
operations which lasted until 1942. In 
1933, President Hoover gave lurisdic- 
tlon of the island to the navy After 
temporary administration by the 
Army from 1942 to 1946, Point Mugu 
regained control of the island for use 
by the Navy 

W ~ l d l l f e  a t  S a n  N ~ c o l a s  Island 
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POINT MUGU 
PHONE NUMBERS 
AREA CODE 805 

lllr DSN PREFIX 351 

Administrative 
Career Counselor . . . . . . . . .  989-8729 

Civilian Personnel Office . 989-7085 

Housing Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-7250 

Housing Trouble Line . . . . .  989-7250 

(Pt . Mugu and Camarillo) 

Navy Employment Information 

Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .48 3-0 129 

Military Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-803 1 

Red Cross 

(Port Hueneme) . . . . . . . . . .  982-4424 

Security (Visitor Control) 989-7670 

Base Information .... .98 9. I I I o 
Alr Show Events 989-8786 

A I ~  Terminal 989-7305 

Ask the Sk~pper 989- 1 704 

KNAS Channel 8 989- 1 732 

(I Pant Mugu Offlcer of 

the Day 989-7209 

Publlc Affa~rs Offlce 989-8094 

The M~sslle 989- 1 704/ 1 705 

Duty Offices 
NAWCWPN/NAWS 989-7209/7294 
Alr Test and Evaluation 

Squadron Four 989-8766 

Antarctrc Development 

Squadron SIX 989-7 129/7776 

Marlne Corps 

Support Off~ce 989-7 1 20 

Naval Alr Reserve Unlt 989-7559 

Naval Satellite Operations 

Center 989-4284 

Dining Facilities 
Cafeteria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.800 1 

McDonald s 989-1919 

Mugu s P~zza and 

More 989-739 1/7747 

The Polnt 

Restaurant 989-75 1 7/8570 

Surfslde Caterlng 

Center 989-7792/7507 

Golf Course Snack Bar 989-7669 

Emergency/Crisis Num6em 
Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 1 1 

Fire Department . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-7303 

Housing or Pay Phones . . . . . . . . . . . .  91 I 

NAWS Hotline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.7682 

Security Dispatcher . . . . . . . .  989-7907 

MedicaVDentul 
Branch Cllnlc 989-88 1 5 

Dental Cllnlc 989-7603 

Naval Medlcal C l ~ n ~ c  

Port Hueneme Appolntrnent 

Desk 984-8433 

PewonaVFamil y Sewices 
Automot~ve 989-779 1 

Bachelor Quarters 

Reservations 989-7 120 

Barber Shop 989-727 1 

Beauty Shop 989-870 1 

BEQ 989-82 35 

BOQ 989- 74 70 

Chapla~n 989-7967 

Chlld Development 

Center 989-748 1 

Famlly Home Care 989-5897 

Commissary 989-789 1 

Communlty Center/ 

Youth Programs 989-7580 

Communlty Center/ 

Youth Programs 

Camarillo 484-54 14 

Counseling . . . . .  .98 9.8 146 

Credit Union 

(Point Mugu ) . . . . . . . . . .  .48 8.6484 

(Camarilla) . . . . . . . . . . . .  388- 1033 

(Oxnard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98 1 -9098 

(Ventura) . . . . . . . . . . . .  339-3200 

(Administration) . . . . .  339-3250 

Education Services 

Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.7683 

Family Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-8 146 

Flower Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-8278 

Laundry/Dry Cleaners .. . . . .  989-8278 

Legal Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-7309 

Navy Exchange ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.7 189 

Mini Mart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-2 174 

Navy Relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.89 18 

Post Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-8707 

Personal Services . . . . . . . . . . .  989-8278 

Pre-School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  488-0233 

Service Station . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.779 1 

Uniform Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 6.2357 

RecreationAeisure 
Auto Hobby Shop . . . . . . . . . . .  989-7353 

Beach (Swimming) . . . . . . . .  989-7728 

Beach (Cabins) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.8407 

Bowling A1 ley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9.7667 

Fitness Center/Gymnasium 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-7728 

Golf Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-7 109 

Information. Tickets. 

Tours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-8349 

Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-777 1 

Mugu Lagoon Motel . . . . .  .98 9.8407 

RV Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-8407 

Swimming Pool . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-7788 

Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .98 9-8249 

Thrift Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-71 27 

Youth Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  989-7580 
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HEADQUARTERS 
NAVAL AVIATION SYSTEMS 

T he mission of the Naval Air Warfare 
Center Weapons Division (NAWCWPNS), 

as part of the ~ a v a l  Aviation systems Team, is 
to be the Navy's full-spectrum research, 
development, test, evaluation, and in-service 
engineering center for weapon systems 
associated with air warfare (except 
antisubmarine warfare systems), missiles and 
missile subsystems, aircraft weapons 
integration, and assigned airborne electronic 
warfare systems, and to maintain and operate 
the air, land, and sea Naval Western Test Range 
Complex. 



Introduction 
This document will acquaint you with NAWCWPNS integrates two Navy 
the resources and capabilities of the shore facilities located at China Lake, 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons California, and Point Mugu, California. 
Division (NAWCWPNS), headquartered In addition, NAWCWPNS maintains a 
at China Lake, California. detachment at White Sands Missile 

Range, New Mexico, providing a land- 
based Navy test site for surface- 
launched missiles, suborbital space 
probes, and high-energy lasers. A small 
detachment of nuclear weapons 
personnel is maintained at 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

NAWCWPNS has made major 
contributions to the development, test 
and evaluation, and cradle-to-grave 
support of many of DOD's airborne 
tactical weapon systems. It has also 
contributed to naval surface missile 
systems and tactical as well as strategic 
deterrent weapons: 

Today NAWCWPNS provides a world- 
class capability for research, 
development, test, evaluation, and 
support throughout the weapon system 
life cycle. 

NAWCWPNS 
Goals 

Customer Satisfaction 
Preserve and Improve 

Essential Capabilities 
Cost Efficiency 
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What 
NAWC WPNS 
Is 

People 
NAWCWPNS employs more than 
10,000 men and women: sailors, 
marines, and civilians. This work force 
includes a large percentage of civilian 
scientists, engineers, and technicians 
whose technical accomplishments are 
made possible by a supporting force 
of administrative, procurement, 
personnel, public works, fire-fighting, 
and security specialists. Collectively, 
the multidisciplined professional and 
support personnel comprise a 
military-civilian team with 50 years 
0: historv dedicated to De~artment of 

\ \ several geographic locations. 

i 

Albuquerque 
0 

I 

i : White Sands 
1 '01 

n 



China Lake. The Navy's largest R&D laboratory, 
co-located with a land test-range area in the Mojave 
Desert, covers more than a million acres. 

Point Mugu. The Navy's principal weapon system 
test and evaluation activity, with in-service engineering 
support to naval weapon systems, has 36,000 square 
miles of air and sea ranges located on the West Coast 
for national and international test programs. 

White Sands. A detachment located at the U.S. Army- 
operated White Sands Missile Range provides a land- 
based Navy test site for surface-launched missiles, sub- 
orbital space probes, and high-energy lasers. 

Albuquerque. A detachment is located at Kirtland Air 
Force Base, optimally situated for nuclear weapons 
work in the heart of the nuclear weapons community. 

Environment and Ecology 
NAWCWPNS fully supports environmental preservation 
and the safeguarding of 12 endangered or threatened 
species. Point Mugu contains one of the last saltwater 
marshes on the West Coast. On protected portions of 
China Lake's ranges are Native American petroglyphs 
and endangered species, both plant and animal. 
Distillation of seawater at San Nicolas Island, supporting 
the Navy work force there, is a venture of considerable 
interest in water-conscious California. Geothermal 
energy development at China Lake has greatly reduced 
the cost of utilities for NAWCWPNS and, because 
geothermal energy is relatively clean, has positive 
environmental connotations as well. NAWCWPNS also 
actively participates in recycling and carpooling 
programs. 

Funding 
Hundreds of customers/sponsors within DOD fund the 
Division's work. An increasing portion of the Division's 
work comes from customers outside the Navy and from 
other nations. 





w hat can NAWCWPNS do for 
the program manager? 

Combining four functionally related 
activities under a single command 
structure allows a focused, efficient 
approach to the full life cycle of 
weapons. NAWCWPNS has the 
resources, including large instrumented 
controlled land, air, and sea ranges, to 
support every phase of weapons and 
aircraft weapon systems, from funda- 
mental research to final service phase- 
out. NAWCWPNS provides support and 
technical expertise to the joint services, 
international customers, and other 
branches of the U.S. Government. 



Research 
Fundamental research at 
NAWCWPNS spans an array of 
science and technology areas 
applicable to weapon systems. 
These areas include 

*Applied Mathematics 
.Electronic Devices 

.Energetic Materials 

.Instrumental Analysis 

*Microwave Devices 
.Optical Devices 

*Polymers, Copolymers, 
and Adhesives 

1 .Propulsion Technology 

Base 
NAWCWPNS maintains a dynamic 
and innovative technology base 
with the knowledge, techniques, 
equipment, and ideas for 
designing and improving weapons 
and aircraft systems. Major areas 
of NAWCWPNS technology-base 
work are the following. 

*Advanced Software Systems 
*Airborne Electronic Warfare 

Systems 
*Airborne Fire Control 
*Atmospheric Properties and 

Effects 
.Superconducting Devices *Embedded Computer 
.Terminal Ballistics Technology 

*Fuzing 

.Guidance and Control 
(Including Data-Link Systems) 

.High-Energy-Laser 
Components 

I *Information Processing 

I Mission Planning Systems 

*Hardware Integrated 
Simulations 

*Insensitive Munitions 
*Intelligent Machines (Including 

Neural Networks) 
*IR/EO Devices 

1 I .RF/MW/MMW Devices 
I .Scoring Systems 

*Test Data Collection and 
Transmission Processing 

*Threat Simulation 
*Weapon Aerodynamics, 

Airframes, and Materials 
*Weapon Materials 



Development 
Weapon Programs 
Air-to-Air Systems. NAWCWPNS is DOD's 
lead activity for short-range air-to-air missiles- 
the Sidewinder series and advanced short- 
range missile concepts-and for the long-range 
air-to-air missile, Phoenix. NAWCWPNS has 
lead responsibility for the medium-range 
Sparrow series and provides the Navy support 
to the follow-on Advanced Medium-Range Air- 
to-Air Missile (AMRAAM). 

Antiradiation MissiCes. NAWCWPNS is the 
lead activity for development and support of 
antiradiation missiles-the Shrike series, 
Sidearm, and the High-Speed Antiradiation 
Missile (HARM) series. 

HarpoonISLAf4. NAWCWPNS is the lead 
research and development activity for 
development, product improvement, testing, and 
logistics planning for the Harpoon antiship 
missile and the Standoff Land-Attack Missile 
(SLAM). 

Missile Components. NAWCWPNS 
provides technology base, technology transfer, 
and a design capability for tactical missile 
components including seekers, guidance 
and control, fuzes, airframes, propulsion 
systems, and data links. 

Nuclear Weapon Systems. NAWCWPNS 
provides full life-cycle support for all of the 
Navy's nuclear weapon systems. A primary 
focus of this effort is to ensure the continued 
safety of the Navy's nuclear deterrent. 

Ship-Launched Weapons. NAWCWPNS 
responsibilities include technical support for 
the Rolling Airframe Missile (RAM), the 
Seasparrow point-defense missile, and the 
area-defense Standard Missile. 



S::ike 7ieapoclr-j. Current 
development programs include 
technical support of the Joint Direct 
Attack Munition (JDAM), Advanced 
Rocket System (ARS), and Joint 
Standoff Weapon (JSOW). These 
represent the planned development 
of new families of weapons for air-to- 
surface applications, and all three 
emphasize affordability. 
:o~a%a;s-k. NAWCWPNS, the 
principal support laboratory for the 
Tomahawk missile, is the technical 
direction agent for the Block Ill 
Tomahawk Land-Attack Cruise 
Missile. 

NAWCWPNS is the Navy's lead 
activity for fighter-attack aircraft 
weapon-system engineering, 
system/software development, 
system integration, and test and 
evaluation. As the assigned 
Weapon System Support Activity 
(WSSA) for the F-14A/D, F/A-18, 
AV8B, A-6E, and AH-1 W tactical 
weapon systems, NAWCWPNS 
provides full life-cycle system1 
software support including Fleet 
system upgrades. To accomplish 
the assigned WSSA tasks, 
NAWCWPNS has developed 
full-system computer-intensive 
development laboratories at 
Point Mugu and China Lake that 
are specialized for aircrafttweapon 
systemlsoftware development, 
integration, and test and evaluation. 

Informaiioa and 

Programs 
NAWCWPNS is the Navy's lead 
activity for prime airborne EW 
systems life-cycle support. Systems 
supported include warning 
receivers; jammers; EOIIR 
systems; and missile-warning, 
countermeasures, and support 
systems. NAWCWPNS provides 
software support for the EA-6B 
aircraft as well as for prime 
multiplafform EW systems. 
NAWCWPNS system engineering 
responsibilities include system 
design; interlintra suite integration; 

development of information 
systems used to optimize 
performance and rapidly plan 
missions; and Fleet system1 
software upgrades for warning, 
jamming, and decoy systems. 

The Weapon Systems Evaluation 
Directorate at Point Mugu is the 
independent evaluation activity 
for assigned major weapon 
systems and subsystem products 
of NAWCWPNS. This Directorate 
performs evaluation, system 
engineering and management, 
and independent verification and 
validation (IV&V); plans and 
conducts tests; and evaluates the 
performance of weapon systems 
and associated equipment, 
including unmanned air vehicles. 
The Directorate uses laboratory, 
instrumentation, and flight-test 
engineering facilities to support all 
aspects of system evaluation. The 
activities of this Directorate include 

.Evaluation Technical . 

Management 
.Missile Software Support 

and IV&V 
.Missile Support-Equipment 

Software IV&V 
.Operational T&E Technical 

support 
.Product Acceptance T&E 
.Technical Evaluation 

.Weapons Development 
Evaluation Support 

Production 
Sapport and 
En-Service 
Y-? 
~ : n  gineering -&a 

support, and operational Fleet 
support for most tactical air 
weapons in the current Navy and 
Marine Corps inventories. Similar 
support for some Army and 
Air Force systems is also provided. 
Among the areas for which in- 
service engineering support is 
provided are 

.Born bs 

.Cruise Missiles 

.Free-Fall Weapons 
@Guided Missiles 
.Parachutes 
@Rockets 
@Shipping Containers 
.Targets 

A variety of skills and facilities is 
necessary to transition weapon 
systems into quantity production and 
into the Fleet and to ensure 
supportability of those systems 
consistent with operational needs. 
NAWCWPNS areas of expertise 
include 

.Computer-Aided Acquisition and 
Logistics 

@Design 
oDocumentation 
.Weapons Life Cycle 
.Environmental Engineering 
.Fleet Interfacing 
OILS Planning and Implementation 
.Manuals 
.Materials Analysis and Testing 
*Performance Analysis 
*Product Assurance 
.Production Engineering 
.Test and Support Equipment 

Sidewinder, Sparrow, Tomahawk, 
Harpoon, SLAM, HARM, and 
Phoenix are examples of the projects 
and programs reviewed to ensure 
that proper production disciplines 
have been addressed, and technical 
data packages are generated 
and maintained in accordance 
with each program's requirements. 
NAWCWPNS support to sponsors 
also includes preparation of 
Requests for Proposals and 
Statements of Work as well as 
monitoring contractor performance. 







N AWCWPNS has many of 
DOD's s~ecial laboratories 

and unique faci'lities for research, 
development, and evaluation of 
weapons, guided missiles, and aircraft 
weapon systems. It also contains a 
large, highly instrumented complex of 
air, land, and sea ranges and test 
facilities. 



Laboratories 
and Unique 
Facilities 
Air Warfare Evaluatis~ Facility. 
A newly constructed 124,000- 
square-foot missile systems 
evaluation laboratory can perform 
secure missile-in-the-loop seeker- 
performance testing under 
simulated operational conditions 
and against high-fidelity target 
presentations. The facility permits 
NAWCWPNS to improve the quality 
and thoroughness of test and 
evaluation of new-generation smart 
missiles at affordable costs. Radar 
cross section measurement 
capabilities at NAWCWPNS are 
enhanced by the facility's state-of- 
the-art, DOD-unique bistatic 
anechoic chamber. 

Advanced Weapons Laboratory. 
This facility, scheduled for 
occupancy during 1994, will meet 
special compartmented information 
and multiprogram special-access 
security requirements for advanced 
aircraft platforms and associated 
sensors and weapons programs. 

Computers. NAWCWPNS has 
made a major investment in work 
stations for its scientific work force. 
Laboratories are supported by 
minicomputers and supermini- 
computers. Supercomputing 
needs are met by one Cray and 
two Cyber 860As. 

Encounter Simulation 
Laboratory. Located in Corona, 
California, the ESL is used by the 
Navy, Air Force, and Army for 
realistic fuze-target encounter 
simulations with scale models and 
full-scale targets using actual or 
model sensor hardware. 

The ESL will be replaced in 1995 
by the 93,000-square-foot Missile 
Engagement Simulation Arena 
(MESA) facility now under 
construction. The facility's primary 
function will be the physical 
simulation of fuze and guidance 
engagements for antiair weapons. 
MESA will also provide some 
capability for the simulation of anti- 
surface weapon engagements. 

Explosives and Propulsion 
Laboratories. A complex of 
laboratories provides facilities for 
research in the fundamentals of 
propellant and explosives 
technology. Also, 400 buildings at 
China Lake, once used to produce 
many thousands of rocket 
weapons, are now used for design 
and scale-up of new propellants. 

Full-Scale Survivability and 
Vulnerability Facility. This facility 
provides the capability to test and 
evaluate the vulnerability and 
lethality of air systems through 
full-scale live-fire testing and 
computer simulations. 

Information and Electronic 
Warfare Systems Laboratories. 
The various NAWCWPNS I&EW 
systems laboratories provide life- 
cycle support for airborne EW 
systems, including warning 
receiver, jammer, EOIIR, missile- 
warning, countermeasures, and 
support systems; software support 
for the EA-6B aircraft as well as for 
prime multiplatform EW systems; 
and system engineering support, 
including system design and 
integration, development of 
information systems, and Fleet 
system software upgrades for 
warning, jamming, and decoy 
systems. 

Integrated Naval Air Defense 
Simulation Facility. Scheduled for 
completion in early 1994, the 
INADS facility will provide a unique 
capability to evaluate electronic 
countermeasures equipment, 
defense-suppression techniques, 
and aerial tactics against threat ship 
search and fire-control radars. 

Missile and Aircraft Software 
Validation and Testing 
Laboratories. Laboratories are 
available to support independent 
software verification and validation 
and performance testing. 

Reliability and Product 
Assurance Test Laboratories. 
NAWCWPNS operates and 
maintains the full spectrum of 
combined environmental and 
reliability test facilities. These 
facilities support tactical aircraft 
weapon systems, inert and all-up- 
round missiles, target and 
unmanned air vehicle systems, 
rocket motors, and electronic 
systems and components. 

Simulations. Extensive simulation 
capabilities supporting weapons 
design and development include 
six-degree-of-freedom hardware- 
in-the-loop (HWIL) facilities at Point 
Mugu and China Lake, and 
wargaming facilities (the Weapons 
and Tactics Analysis Center, 
WEPTAC, at China Lake). 

Weapon System Instrumentation 
and Data Analysis. These facilities 
support weapons-testing instru- 
mentation requirements related to 
tactical missiles, aircraft, and other 
NAWCWPNS product areas. The 
data analysis laboratories provide 
near-real-time data extraction and 
evaluation for timely assessment of 
aircraftlweapon integration and 
missile system performance. 

Battle Management Interoperabil- 
ity Center. This facility allows a 
Fleet commander to conduct real- 
time warfare scenarios including live 
launches using multiple participants 
over many internetted ranges. 
Simulated data from various labora- 
tories can be brought into the real- 
time exercise. 

Other Specialized Facilities. In 
addition, NAWCWPNS has 
strategic-systems propulsion test 
facilities, a complete photographic 
laboratory, and a large industrial 
machine shop. Vaults and special 
laboratories are available to support 
compartmented programs. 



Naval 
Western Test 
Range Complex 
The Naval Western Test Range Complex (NWTRC) 
integrates the air, land, and sea ranges at China 
Lake, Point Mugu, and White Sands (detachment). 
Realistic threat environments for the testing of 
missiles and aircraft weapon and electronic combat 
systems are provided utilizing aerial seaborne and 
land targets, complex threat simulators, and range 
instrumentation. The Complex contains 1,700 
square miles of dedicated land, underlying more 
than 17,000 square miles of restricted airspace, and 
36,000 square miles of sea test range with overlying 
airspace. Each range receives infrastructure support 
from Naval Air Weapon Stations Point Mugu and 
China Lake. The sea range further includes airfield 
and tracking/telemetry facilities on the offshore 
Channel Islands, particularly San Nicolas Island. 
These ranges are supplemented by specialized test 
and simulation facilities to ensure integrated warfare 
system test-and-evaluation capabilities. The White 
Sands detachment provides facilities for the over- 
land testing of long-range ship-based missiles, oper- 
ation of a high-energy laser, and launching of 
suborbital space probes. 

N W R C  maintains the most complete instrumented 
ranges available. Assets and services include the 
following. 

.Data-Acquisition and Processing Systems 

.Full- and Subscale Aerial Targets 

.Launch Systems 

.Range-Control and Test-Support Service 

.Tactical Military Target Simulation 

.Target-Presentation and Control Systems 

.Time-Space-Position Information 

.Integrated Threat Simulations (Targets and 
Emitters) 

*Complex Aerial and Surface Threat EW 
Environments 

.Seaborne and Land Targets 

.Supersonic Test Track 

.Warhead and Propulsion Test Facilities 

.Aerial and Surface Launch and Control of 
Complex Target Presentations 

China Lake and Point Mugu host a tenant 
Operational Test and Evaluation Force squadron. 



Strategic 
Thrusts 
Specific areas in which 
we will focus our 
resources to optimize 
our roles within the 
Naval Aviation 
Systems Team 

Major changes in the post-cold 
war defense RDT&E environment 
led NAWCWPNS management to 
see the need for a Strategic Plan 
reflecting a cohesive view of the 
future of the integrated 
NAWCWPNS as part of the Naval 
Aviation Systems Team. 

The thrusts identified in the 
Strategic Plan and described 
below will help maintain and 
strengthen our expertise and 
capabilities so we can continue to 
effectively execute our mission. 

We will improve our expertise in 
system engineering and system 
integration. We will develop our 
system engineering capability in 

conjunction with TEAM initiatives. 
We will apply system engineering 
to all aspects of our RDT&E and 
in-service engineering (ISE) mis- 
sions. Our system engineers will 
exhibit a balance of both formal 
training and on-the-job training 
from a broad range of engineer- 
ing, management, and business 
disciplines. 

Total Quality Leadership precepts 
will be the standards by which we 
will accomplish our goals. TQL will 
serve to heighten our awareness 
of our customers' requirements, 
strengthen our effectiveness, 
push us to continuous improve- 
ment, and nurture a work environ- 
ment in which our people can 
innovate and excel. We will con- 
tinuously and comprehensively 
assess our internal environment 
and establish an open dialog 
throughout the work force to com- 
municate these results. 

The following are our Strategic 
Thrusts, not listed in priority order: 

Technology Push. We will 
accelerate our efforts to develop 
new technologies that are directly 
applicable to current and future 
weapon systems. We will maintain 
an emphasis on traditional tech- 
nological areas and will expand to 
pursue new areas. We will explore 
every opportunity to capitalize on 
new technologies by innovating 
practical uses for them in the 
development of product improve- 
ments, weapon system compo- 
nent development, and process 
improvements. 

Simulation Engineering, 
Internetting, and Analysis. 
We will expand our capability to 
accurately apply simulation to 
weapon system development and 
employment. We will use simula- 
tors and simulations in a broader 
and more interactive role in 
weapons development, testing, 
warfare planning, and Fleet train- 
ing. We will link together and inte- 
grate our existing capabilities, 
new capabilities, and range oper- 



f ations to provide customers and - the Navy-Marine Corps team a 
powerful tool to prove out and 
evaluate our weapon systems. 

Rapid Prototyping. We will 
adapt and improve our manage- 
ment skills to foster a prototyping 
environment that will encourage 
all employees to create, to experi- 
ment, and to rapidly deliver useful 
products. We will draw upon our 
thorough understanding of the 
normal development cycle and 
total quality principles to identify 
the processes that are slow and 
inefficient. We will simplify, accel- 
erate, and improve these process- 
es and promote the insertion of 
these innovations into acquisition 
and business processes. 

Subsystems and Component 
Development. We will focus and 
apply our core competencies to 
conceive, design, develop, and 
test subsystems and components 
that can be used in new systems 
or to update existing systems. 

av Process and Asset 
Improvement. We will continue 
to improve our internal processes 
and work to maintain a highly 
effective and efficient organiza- 
tion. We will make investments in 
our infrastructure to maintain 
excellence in our mission areas. 
Process and asset decisions will 
be driven by doing what is best for 
the whole organization, not just 
individual segments of the organi- 
zation. 

Internal Business 
Information Management. We 
are committed to implementing 
and operating a progressive infor- 
mation management and telecom- 
munication system. 

Strategic Partnerships. We 
will develop and build partner- 
ships, cooperatives, and joint ven- 
tures with other government agen- 
cies both DOD and non-DOD, 
state and local governments, 
industry, academia, and foreign 
governments; we will share our 

needs, technology, facilities, 
equipment, and capabilities. We 
will link many of our capital assets 
with those of our partners so we 
can provide the most beneficial 
service. Furthermore, we antici- 
pate sharing major portions of our 
infrastructure with public institu- 
tions to help offset our costs of 
operation and maintenance. 

Flexible Capacity. We will con- 
tinually seek to build an infrastruc- 
ture that adapts easily and quickly 
to customer needs. We will find 
new ways to provide needed 
capacity through innovation, part- 
nerships, contracts, cross-training, 
and other methods. Our laborato- 
ries, facilities, and capabilities 
must be able to flex quickly to 
meet an ever-changing need. 

Product Improvement. We will 
develop strong relationships with 
program managers and other 
members of the TEAM. We will 
formulate cost-effective technical 
requirements and solutions for 
systems undergoing planned 
product improvements. We will 
apply technological advance- 
ments to existing systems to pro- 
vide greater capability while 
reducing development time. 

Technology Transfer. We will 
pursue the commercialization of 
our products and the transfer of 
technology for public use. We will 
aggressively seek uses for our 
weapons-related technology in 
areas outside the defense sector. 

Organizational Flexibility. We 
will encourage and enable our 
work force to develop more flexi- 
ble organizations and to restruc- 
ture appropriate portions of the 
organization in response to cus- 
tomer needs. We will increase our 
emphasis on cross-training so that 
we have the flexibility to accom- 
modate new forms of work. 

Response to the Fleet. We 
are committed to a strong relation- 
ship with the Fleet. We will listen 
to the Fleet and will develop a 

solid understanding of current 
Fleet problems. We will share our 
assets, our expertise, and the 
products of our efforts. 

Assessment of External 
Environment. We are commit- 
ted to continuously gathering 
accurate information (intelligence, 
political, programmatic, and regu- 
latory), analyzing and understand- 
ing its possible impacts, and dis- 
seminating it in a usable way to 
our decision makers and our work 
force. 

Personnel Development. We 
will create and maintain a work 
environment that is safe, stimulat- 
ing, and conducive to accomplish- 
ing high-quality work. We will con- 
tinue to invest in the development 
of people through training and by 
providing interesting work. We will 
innovate ways to provide our peo- 
ple the best possible services to 
help them successfully accom- 
plish their jobs. We will pursue 
demonstration projects as a 
means to achieve these improve- 
ments. We will develop a high 
level of cross-training within our 
work force. 

Customer Awareness. We will 
continuously improve our relation- 
ships with our varied customers. 
We will improve the clarity, fre- 
quency, and effectiveness of our 
communications. We will under- 
stand customers' requirements 
and ensure that they understand 
our capabilities. We will clarify the 
expectations of both parties 
regarding financial and physical 
resources, products, quality, accu- 
racy, and timeliness. 



T he impressive.physical assets 
of NAWC WPNS include thou- 

sands of square feet of laboratories; 
thousands of square miles of air, land, 
and sea ranges; and many millions of 
dollars worth of modern equipment to 
provide life-cycle support for weapon (I 
systems. The physical assets, however, 
are secondary in value to the people 
who make up the Division's work force. 
These employees, military and civilian, 
are highly trained, highly professional, 
and highly motivated men and women. 
As in the past, they will continue to 
develop, test, and support the kind 
of products that have come to be 
expected of them: DOD weapons 
and aircraft weapon systems. 
Weapons that work! 

For further information on 
NAWCWPNS, contact 

Public Affairs Officer, China Lake, 
(6 1 9) 939-35 1 1 

Public Affairs Officer, Point Mugu, 
(805) 989-8094 

Reviewed and approved for publication by 
w 

Commander, Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division. 

NAWCWPNS Administrative Publication 002, Rev. 2, 
Published by the Technical Information Department. 

First printing, November 1993, 5000 copies. 

Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. 
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Anlarctlc Developmenl Squadron Sb (VXE-6) 63/368/2 
Branch Cllnlc (Medkal) 511919 
Branch Dental Cllnlc Z4l2 
ComThlrdFleelRep (C3FR) l l l m  
DECA (Commissary) 014m 
Explosive Ordnance Dlsposal MU Three Detachment (EOD) 2/811 
Hellmpler Combat Support Squadron 5 (HCS-5) 1011 12/0 
Marlne Avlallon Detachment (MAD) 10/16/1 
Naval SatellHe qeratlons Cenler (NAVSOC) 11/33/75 
Naval Telewmmunkatlons Center (NTCC) 0110/0 
Naval Alr Reserve Forces(NAVA1RES) 11/99/21 
Naval lnvesllgatbe Sewlce (NIS) 0lon 
Naval Englneerlng Sewke UnH Delachment (NAESU) 0 l l n  
Naval AudH Olllce (NAO) 01018 
Naval Research Laboratory SHe Delachment (NRL) 3/21/0 
N a y  Campus Field Actlvlly (NCFA) 0mn 
Naval Mllllary Personnel Command (NMPC) 1/21/0 
Naval Publlshlng 6 Pdntlng Sewlce Detachment Olllce (NPPSW) 0/0/2 
Patrol Squadron 65 (VP-65) 811 18/0 
Personnel Suppolt Acllvlly Detachment (PSD) 1/29/20 
Re'sale Ad  Del (Navy Exchange) 0/6/0 
Resldent Ollker In Charge 01 Construcllon (ROICC) 7/0/15 
Slrlke Fighter Squadron 305 (VFA-305) 511 27/0 
Defense Flnance and Accounllng Sewlce Om11 1 
Cumulative OHlcerlEnllstedlClvlllan In above commands: 175/1,272/181 

'Mugu'beach Is betleved to be the sHe where Juan Cabrlllo landed October 10, 
1542. 'Muwu' was the capHal vlllage ol Ihe Chumash lndlans located along the 
shores of Mugu Lagoon. Mosl 01 Hs early hlstory cenlers around ranching, lanlng 
and the famous Mugu llsh camp. 

The hlstory of most ol Ihe Navy's gulded mlsslle and drone programs Is the 
early hlslory of Ihe N a y  at Polnl Mugu. Durlng World War 11, the Navy slmuHa- 
neously had ellorls underway to develop sHes where bolh mlsslles and pllolless 
alrcralt au ld  be lested. In 1947 Congress appropriated lundlng to establish a 
permanent Navy presence here lor lhls purpose. 

Slnce the mld 1940's, Polnt Mugu has had several 'Center names.' all wllh the 
mlsslon to develop, tesl and evaluate mlsslles and relatedsyslemsand lor drones 
touse lnnavallest programs. MlssllessuchasOrlole,   ark, horgon,~egulus,and 
many others have been developed and lested at Polnl Mugu. Many roads aboard 
the base bear these names. Apark on Navalalr Road proudly dlsplays many 01 Ihe 
conlrlbullons and developments lor whlch Polnl Mugu has recelved world wlde 
acclalm. 

In January 1992, the PacHlc Mlsslle Test Cenler was dlsestabllshed and Ihe 
Naval Alr Warfare Cenler Weapons Dlvlslon was lormed which allgned technical 
luncllons wllh those of the l one r  Naval Weapons Cenler Chlna Lake, Callomla. 
At the same tlme Ihe Naval Alr Stallon Polnl Mugu was dlseslablkhed and the 
Naval Alr Weapons Statlon was commlssloned. 

Today, wHh a comblned mllllarylcblllan~contractor team ellorf, the Polnl Mugu 
Naval complex conllnues lo provlde development and testing of weapons that 
work. 

October 1,1946 - U.S. Naval Alr Mlsslle Test Center 
August 1, 1949 - Naval Alr Slallon 

June 16, 1958 - Pacllc Mlsslle Range 
January 7,1959 - Naval Mlsslle Center 

Aprll 26. 1975 - Paclllc Mlsslle Test Cenler 
January 21, 1992 - Naval Alr Warlare Center Weapons Dblslon 

January 21, 1992 - Naval Alr Weapons Stallon 

Point Mugu is part of the Naval Air Warfare Center  Weapons 
Division (NAWCWPNS) the  Navy's ful l  spec t rum research , 
development, test  evaluation and in-sewice eng ineer ing  center  

for weapons  systems associated wi th  air warfare (except for 
antisubmarine warfare systems), missi les and missi le sub- 
systems, aircraft weapons integration and assigned airborne 
electronic warfare systems. NAWCWPNS also maintains and 
operates the air land and s e a  Naval Wes te rn  Test Range 
Complex (NWTRC). T h e  Weapons  Division includes the Naval 
Air Weapons Stat ion (NAWS), Point Mugu, California, the Naval 
Air Weapons Station (NAWS), China Lake, California, and the 
Ordnance Missile Test Stat ion (NOMTS), White Sands, New 
Mexico. 

N A W C W P N S  integrates t h e  activit ies of t hese  organiza- 
tions thereby providing an expanded  capability fo r  research, 
development, test, evaluat ion and support throughout the life 
cycle of Depar tment  of Defense weapon and aircraft w e a p o n s  

systems. Additionally, NAWCWPNS organizations also con- 
tribute to naval surface missi le sys tems and tact ical  as well as 
strategic deterrent weapons, and supports various Depar tment  
of Defense and other government  agencies for special projects. 

The Naval Air Weapons  Station, Point Mugu, operates and 
maintains station facilities a n d  provides support services for  
NAWCWPNS and assigned tenants  and activit ies at Point 
Mugu. These services include air terminal, air traffic control,fire 
fighting and crash crews and an out ly ing landing facil i ty at San 
Nicolas Island. A multi-talented, dedicated work fo rce  of military 
and civi l ian personne l  provide public works support, including 
facilities engineer ing and maintenance, utilities and transporta- 
tion for Point Mugu and offshore islands. NAWS employees 
also prov ide supply, administrat ive and military commun i t y  
programs, explosive ordnance handling, storage and d isposa l  

service and security services, bo th  physical  and informational. 

Services also include intermediate and organizat ional  mainte- 
nance for all aircraft (except targets) assigned t o  NAWCWPNS, 
Point Mugu, and intermediate maintenance to tenant aircraft 
and l ine main tenance to transi t ing aircraft. 

Commander, Naval Air Weapons Station 
Public Affairs Office, Code PO703 
521 9 th  Street 
Point  Mugu, CA  93042-5001 
(805) 989-8094 Autovon 351-8094 
FAX (805) 989-1785 (03.01.94) 

Static 
Calif01 

t 
l e  



: Assigned military (NAWCWPNSINAWS) 76 1 
. Other assigned military 1,447 

. Civil Service (NAWCWPNSINAWS) (FTONAFUWT) 3,809 
Contractor employees 3,000 
San Nicolas Island population 199 

Military 54 
Civil Service 75 
Contractor 70 

Reserve Forces (TARS) 500 
Drilling Reservists 700 
BOQ permanent residents 2 1 
BEQ permanent residents 704 
On-station family housing units (+I00 May '94) 568 
Camarilla family housing units 31 5 

, Station residents 2,124 
: Camarilla residents 1,181 

.:.:.:.:.:.?>?:.==>FfNA ...........,.. ...................... , :.:,?A,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /V@E 
Annual military payroll $ 40,783,795 
Annual civilian payroll $223,683,484 
Combined annual payroll (NAWCWPNSINAWS) $264,467,279 
Local area purchases made by Point Mugu $4,706,568 
Local area contract purchases over $25K $41,509,136 
Financial contribution to 

local economy by Point Mugu $31 0,682,983 
Budget TOA - FY '92 $922,000,000 
Budget TOA - FY '93 $975,000,000 

a g i E i s Q ~ E R ~  
Total aircraft at Point Mugu 

(including tenant activities) 106 
146th Airlift Wing Air National Guard aircraft 13 
Air operations per year 130,000 

(Military air operations 54,000) 
Average number of annual 

operations on Sea Test Range 5,200 

Point Mugu acreage 4,490 acres 
San Nicolas Island (SNI) acreage 13,370 acres 

Additional acreage 9,221 acres 
Total acreage deeded and withdrawn 27,081 acres 
Santa Cruz Island leased acreage 7 acres 
Point Mugu oceanfront 6.5 miles 
Point Mugu paved roadways 119 miles 
Sea Test Range area 36,000 sq. mi. 
Laguna Peak elevation 1,457 feet 

;aG%D/D ............ ;YOU - 
Point Mugu annual rainfall (01 Jul to 30 Jun '93) 
San Nicolas lsland annual rainfall 
Laguna Peak maximum wind gusts '93 
Salt marsh acreage 
Additional Wetlands acreage 
Number of official visitors during '93 
Estimated '93 Airshow attendance 
Number of educational tours 

Number of tour participants 
Number of non-available quarters issued 
Number of buildings - all sites 
Savings from Compressed Work Schedule 

Utility Costs 
Shuttle Flights and Guard Services 
Savings per employee - Travel miles 

Pollutants 
Carbon Dioxide 
Fuel 
Transportation costs 

Savings from Point Mugu Recycling Program 
Total landfill reduction 
Total recycling revenue 

Utilities usage FY '93 
Water 395,966 KGAL 
Sewage 69,949 KGAL 
Electricity 81,745 MWH 
Natural Gas 175,046 MBTU 

:;;;?;;;;;;%;;;;:;:?:::;?:;;;;:;::::;;:$;;:;. ...................... .. .... .... .. 

11.84 inches 
7.78 inches 

97 knots 
1,500 acres 
1,000 acres 

34,350 
237,000 

125 
4,000 

10,692 
1,138 

$965,000 
$362,000 

2,300 miles 
81 Ibs. 

2,185 Ibs. 
114 gal. 

$851 

1036 tons 
$58,005 

$31 6,600 
$1 06,087 

$6,939,823 
$770,687 



Naval Construction Battalion Center 
Port Hueneme, California 

1994 Base Profile 

LOCATION: The Naval Conmction Battalion Center is located on the Southern California Coast 60 miles northwest 
o i h s  Angcies a n d 3 3 i e s  southeast of Sanu Barbara. Neighboring communities include 0-CL Port Hwnexne. 
Camariilo and Ventura. Major M c  routes near the Center are U.S.Highway 101 and Pacxfic Coast: Highway (State 
Highmay 1). 

I PBYSICAL CHARAcTERTSTICS: SERVICES: 

k r a  
.Mila of R o d  
hfila of fiiroad 
Deep WacaPat 

BASE HOUSING (Cauacitv): 

Bvhela E n l W  Qwwn 
Backla mar Quurm 
Family Housing - Officer 
Family Housing- Wined 
Mobiie Home S p c a  

Lodge U N ~  

7 POPULATION flneludine Tenant Commands): 

--ge 
Reuil Stm Savice Sfation 
-shap Furni* SCae 
k u r v  shop F l d  
Dry C l a n m  Cobbla 
PmavliredSenrim opticrl shop 
Unifam Shop HdwadGuden 

C~mmtntr). h f d a l  Clinic 
Mini-Mut D a d  Clinic 
Child Deveiopmmt S n v i c a  

(Aga 3 lltoa-6 yn) 
Funiiy Child CM Pmgarn 

RECREATION: 

YarthAaivitycmta 

GymnuiumFihus Cauu 

Bowling Cmta 
Termia Corrm 
ThahdAuditaium 
Auto Hobby Shop 
Linrrc Tnvcl 
Libruy 
Recycling 
R-uord Vehicle Stuqc 

Raarl 

I I CLUBS: 

Shtdmu 3.564 
(e irdvdd k the base popuh iom 

I n d u d s  p m a a d f i o m  CBC & 
Miow w &mi&) 

BASE ATI?IACTIONS: 

OBicen' Club 
DukeL PI- (~arroiidiral Enlisted Club) 
Kedrn K a n a  (Bowling Ccntcr SnrdE Bar) 
9th & 19th Hole (GolfC- Sordr B.n) 

MAJOR TENANT COMMANDS: 

Naval hfobiie Cmsimerion m i a a  3.4 .5  md 40 
THIRTY-FIRST Navll Construction R e -  
Navrl Mobile C ~ a m t c t i m  ELttrlion (R- 17) 
UlldaWBm Carrmraion Team Two 

I C E U S u b a  bluuum 

Naval Suppar For= Aauraia 
N a d  Conurua~on Tnining Cmtcr 
Naval School Civil En- Corp OBim 
Naval Faciiitia En+cumg Servla Center 
Pat Hu- Di+ N a d  S& W& C a a a  
Navd M& Clinic 

I 

I 
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NAVAL CONSTRUC", ION BATTALION CENTER 
ECONOMIS IMPACT FY93 

- - 

PAY ROLL $31 6,152,000 

MILITARY 
CIVILIAN 

LOCAL EXPENDITURES $192,482,000 

PROCUREMENT $ 69,057,000 
CONTRACT SVCS. 93,801,000 
CONST. CONTR. 19,709,000 
UTILITIES 8,340,000 
LEASE FEES 1,575,000 

TOTAL 

(INCLUDES ALL TENANT COMMANTJS) 
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WELCOME 

PORT HUENEME 
Welcome to the Naval Construc- 

tion Battalion Center (CBC) Port 
Hueneme is located on the vast 
Oxnard plain, about 60 miles north- 
west of Los Angeles, right on the 
beautiful Southern California coast 

The coastal area of Ventura County 
boasts some of the finest weather 
available anywhere. It is within easy 

u' ccess of the metropolitan giant of 
Los Angeles with all its sights and 
sounds, yet far enough away to 
escape the everyday humdrum of the 
city. 

The Center is the home of the 
Navy's famous Seabees and whether 
you are assigned to one of the 
Seabee battalions or one of the many 
tenant activities, you will become 
part of the Seabee "Can Do" spirit 

First built as a temporary depot in 
the early days of the World War I I ,  the 
Naval Construction Battalion Center 
at Port Hueneme is a veteran of 
World War 11, the Korean War, the 
Vietnam War and Operations Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm. 

In the early days of the Second 
World War, the Center originally was 
established to train, stage, and 
supply the newly created Seabees. 
Since then, the Seabees and the 
Center have seen and made a lot of 

-istory together. 
The base was officially established 

and began operating on May 18, 
1942. During the Second World War, 

-1, NAVAL 

20.000.000 measurement tons of 
supplies and equipment and more 
than 200.000 men were staged and 
shipped o u t  from the Center Indeed, 

more construction supplies and 
equipment were shipped from Port 
Hueneme than from any other port in 
the United States 

When the Korean War came in 
1950. Port Hueneme was ready to 
serve the Navy again Almost all of 
the Navy construction equipment and 
supplies for that war were routed 
through the Center 

The Center supported all construc- 
tion in the Pacific and Southeast Asia 
during the lull after the Korean War 
and at the same time kept itself and 
its battalions in a state of readiness 
Waterfront facilities were updated 
with the replacement of deteriorated 
wooden piers by concrete and many 

other improvements were made on 
the base to keep it ready for any 
emergency 

The emergency was not long in 
coming In 1964 the United States 
became actively engaged in the war 
in Vietnam CBC was a major port 
throughout the Vietnam conflict. At 
the height of the war CBC shipping 
tonnages soared to levels unmatched 
since WWll Following the Vietnam 
War the Center again shifted to 
peacetime support of the Seabees 

When the Army of Iraq invaded 
Kuwait in August 1990 Port Hueneme 
was ready to support the Navy's 
construction needs More than 1,800 
Port Hueneme Seabees built camps 
and countless miles of roads in the 
Saudi Desert Again the port provided 
integral supplies and equipment. 
shipping more than 145.000 measure- 
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ment tons of equipment and supplies streets and I0 miles of railroad track 
to support Seabees and the Army, Air The Center's range of skills-military 
Force and Marines as well. and civilian engineers, scientists, 

The mission of the Construction instructors, administrators, supply 
Battalion Center today is much the specialists, construction workers-all 
same as it was in 1942, to provide a combine to augment the "Can Do" 
homeport and to furnish training, spirit of the Seabees. 
administrative, and logistic support 
for Seabees serving in many parts of 
the world. Four U.S. Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalions currently 
have Port Hueneme as their 
homeport: Naval Mobile Construc- 
tion Battalions Three, Four, Five, and 
Forty. The Center receives, stores, 
maintains, and ships equipment and 
supplies to these units. 

During the years, the Port 
Hueneme Center has expanded or 
contracted depending on the world 
situation. Today, to accomplish the 
many tasks required to fulfill its 
mission about 10,000 military and 
civilian personnel work at the 
bustling complex. The base itself 
covers more than 1.600 acres and has 
more than 29 miles of roads and 

NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BA-TTALION CENTER, PORT HUENEME 



N~wly conslructed enlisted family housing opened in September 1993 

ARRIVAL 

(IIAMILY SERVICE CENTER 

The Family Service Center (FSC), 
located in Building 102, serves as an 
information and assistance center for 
military personnel (active and retired) 
and their families. Services provided 
include relocation assistance, 
individual and family counseling. 
educational programs, and informa- 
tion and referral assistance. 

The relocation assistance program 
includes: WELCOME ABOARD 
BROCHURES containing information 
about on-base facilities and the 
surrounding communities; A DUTY 
STATION LIBRARY with information 
on world wide Navy bases; HOSPI- 
TALITY KITS containing futons, 
bedding, kitchenware, dinnerware, 
and limited household articles 
available for loan to permanent 
change of station (PCS) personnel 
while their household goods are in 

.rr' nsit; and a monthly INDOCTRINA- 
ON PROGRAM that highlights CBC 

services and facilities available to  
military personnel and their families. 

Newly-reporting military personnel 
and their families may also benefit 
greatly by utilizing the services of one 
or more of the FSC counselors: Two 
LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL 
WORKERS (LCSW) who provide 
confidential counseling for individu- 
als, couples, and families; conduct 
group sessions and workshops 
designed for personal, marriage, and 
family enrichment; and interface with 
military and community service 
providers, and social service agen- 
cies. A FINANCIAUBUDGETING 
COUNSELOR who can assist in 
setting up a spending plan and 
working out debt problems. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM 
SPECIALIST (EOPS) who is available 
to advise military personnel on 
concerns relating to the Navy's Equal 
Opportunity Program, specifically, 
discrimination complaints or griev- 
ances and quality of life issues. A 
SPOUSE EMPLOYMENT ASSIS- 
TANCE PROGRAM (SEAP) COUN- 
SELOR who enhances the employ- 
ment opportunities of spouses and 
teenage dependents; networks with 

NAVAL CONITRUCTION BATALION 

local employment resources, such as 
public and private employment 
agencies, community colleges and 
business groups; establishes a link 
with the Navy Civilian Personnel 
Office for job referral and employ- 
ment; counsels individuals on 
careers, volunteer work, and resume 
writing; and establishes career 
planning and training programs. And 
TRANSITION ASSISTANCE 
MANAGMENT PROGRAM (TAMP) 
COUNSELORS who provide assis- 
tance in career decision making, life 
planning, resume writing, interview- 
ing skills, and job searching, as well 
as providing relocation information 
about duty stations and cities and 
towns around the world. 

FREE CLASSES are offered on a 
continuous basis by the FSC and are 
advertised in the FSC newsletter and 
the base newspapers. Topics include 
home management skills; marriage 
and family enrichment skills; job 
search skills; weight management; 
money management; and consumer 
affairs. 

Newcomers as well as old hands 
can well take advantage of the Family 
Service Center's INFORMATION & 
REFERRAL service. The FSC main- 
tains an A to Z directory of resources 
on CBC and in the civilian community 
that includes rosters of SUPPORT 
GROUP PRESIDENTS, and OMBUDS- 
MEN. Hours of operations are 7.45 
a.m. to 4 p.m. For additional informa- 
tion call (805) 982-5037/4 1 19. 

HOUSING DIVISION 

The Housing Office is located in 
Building 101. Quarters are available 
at the Naval Construction Battalion 
Center and at Camarillo, California. 
Both CBC and Camarillo Public 
Quarters are available in two, three 
and four bedroom units. All units are 
equipped with range and refrigerator, 
and connections for either gas or 
electric dryers. Camarillo Public 
Quarters are approximately I0 miles 
from CBC. For information call 982- 
432 1 .  

CENTER, PORT HUENEME 
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BASE OPERATOR 

f.'or telephone ~nlorm~j t ion phont. 

(805) 982-47 I I 

HOUSING REFERRAL OFFICE 

Thc Housing Referral Office 
rndlntains nond~scriminatory listlngh 

01 houses dnti dpartmcnts for rent i l l  
Ventura County I.istings are dlso 

dvailable for hotels and motels Thcrc 
drc no spaces available in the existing 

mobile home parks On weekends, 
vacant listings are posted on the 
bulletin board in front of the building 

All Inquiries should be addressed 

to Naval Construction Battallon 
Center, Code 83, Port Hueneme. CA 
93043 The office IS located in 

Building IOI The hours are Monday 
through Friday. 7 30 a m to 4 p m 
Affordable housing rn Ventura County 
is llmited and expensive For addi- 

tional information call 982-4451 or 
982-4427 

GUEST QUARTERS 

When you and your famlly arrive, 

the lirst thlng you will need 1s d 

ternpordry hornc until you dre settlrd 
'l'hc 22-unit Ndvy I.cldgc is reddy to 
5erve you l.:ci~h unit will dccomrno- 
tidtc livc persons comfortdbly, sclrnc 
~1nl t5  have connecting doors tcl 
,~ccommodatc I 0  persons Unit 5 are 
ground level, with stove, refrigerdtor. 

sink, pots pans, dishes dnd silver- 

ware furnished The lodge also has 
Western Ilnlon services. VCR In room 

rentals, deli iterns, frozen meals, dairy 
Items, Ice. cold beer and soda and d 

Idundry room The office IS open daily 

from 7 a m till 9 p m , cdll 985-2624 

BACHELOR OFFICER5 
QUARTERS (BOQ) 

Bachelor officers ordered to  Naval 

Construction Battalion Center or a 
tenant activity on permanent change 

of station I PCS) orders, are provided 

qudrters In Building 1434 This 
build~ng. which was completed in 

1989. offers suite-type accommoda- 
tlons llving room with attached 

kitchenette bedroom with attached 

pr~vate bath Transit officers are also 
\)ffered accommodations in Building 
1434 when available Transit quarters 

dre located in Building 1201 and 
cc~nslst of a single bedroom (double 

hed) wlth attached private bath. 
phone TV and microwave oven and 

VCR 
Rooms are routinely blocked off 

tor Civil Engineer Corps Officer 
School (CECOSI students Each 

student should contact the BOO front 
desk and advise the clerk they are a 

member of the upcoming CECOS 
class as well as the inclusive dates of 

thelr expected stay 
Officers who have PCS orders to 

the Center and receive BAQ, but 

decide to leave their dependents in a 
different location, are considered 
geographic bachelors (CB) GB 
personnel are provided accommoda- 

tions, if available, upon written 

approval 

Officers are encouraged to contact 
the BOO front desk, commercial I8051 
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The Seaport Inn enlisted barracks provides a qual~ty living environmenl 

982-5785. DSN 55 1-5785, to reserve a 
room The BOO front desk is located 
in Building 1164 

BACHELOR ENLISTED 
QUARTERS (B EQ) 

The CBC BEO is managed under 
the unit integrity concept in a manner 

(IS 
permits maximum utilization 

o vailable berthing space. Adequate 
quarters are available on the Center 
for bachelor personnel in paygrades 
E- I through E-9 

All personnel reporting to  CBC on 
permanent change of station [PCS) 
orders should report to the BEQ front 
desk in Building 1435 for room 
assignment It is suggested that PCS 

personnel call ahead for permanent 
party room reservations, commercial 
(805) 982-4497 or DSN 55 1-4497 

Students attached to  Naval 
Construction Training Center (NCTC) 
should report to  the NCTC Barracks 
Quarterdeck in Building 1184. 

Married personnel that require 
bachelor quarters will be assigned on 
3 space available basis Full utiliza- 
tion of BQ must be achieved before 
Single Basic AllowanceNariable 
!-lousing Allowance is approved by 
:he BQ Officer who has the final 

val authority. 
ngle Chief Petty Officer (CPO) VP' 

luarters are located in Building 1435 
~ h i c h  opened in June 1989. The 

rooms are suite-type with a living 
room and bedroom with a connecting 
private bath 

The BE0 front desk is located in 
Building 1435 Reservations: DSN 
55 1-4948, commercial (805) 982-4948 

COMMERCIAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

The Center is served by train 
(AMTRAK) and bus (Greyhound and 
Great American Stageline) with 
terminals located in nearby Oxnard 

Air transportation connecting with 
Los Angeles International Airport can 
be made by contacting the Oxnard 
Airport 

SECURITY DEPARTMENT 

The Security Department is 
located in Building I I near the 
Pleasant Valley Road Gate At 
Building 1 I you can receive clarifica- 
tion on all traffic and parking regula- 
tions, requirements for automobile 
decals, and on-base storage of 
vehicles and RVs. 

Stolen articles may be recovered 
through this department. These 
services are coordinated with the 
Police Division. Call 982-4591 for 
more information. Instructions in fire 
prevention and fire equipment are 
available from the Fire Division. Call 
982-4595 for more information The 
Fire Division also has a rescue truck 
and resuscitators for immediate use 

in cases of emergency. 
The Police Division operates a 

9- 1 -I emergency telephone system 
Dlal9-1-1 for emergency ambu- 
lance, fire, and police services. 

ON-CENTER VEHICLE 
PERMITS 

All automobiles, motorcycles. 
motor scooters, or motor-driven 

cycles must be registered with the 
Security Department and the appro- 
priate decalcomania or pass issued 
and affixed to the vehicle to  allow its 
operation within the confines of the 
Center. Registration of vehicles can 
only be accomplished after a person 
makes application, presents evidence 
of current vehicle registration and a 
valid operator's license. Individuals 
must sign indicating they have 
current insurance coverage. Insurance 
coverage must be equal to  the 
minimums listed below: 

Bodily Injury . ..... $1 5.000-$30.000 
Property Damage . . . . . . .  . ..... $5.000 
All bicycles ridden on the Center 

must be registered with the Security 
Department Bicyclists must wear 
safety approved helments when 
riding on streets and roadways 
During reduced visibility conditions 
reflective clothing or reflective vests 
must be worn 

BASE SPEED L I M I T  
Fifteen miles per hour unless 

otherwise ~ o s t e d  

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
M O T O R  VEHICLE 
OPERATOR'S PERMITS 

A valid California driver's license 
held by a person before he enters 
military service in the United States 
armed forces, or one that is issued 
after he enters the service, automati- 
cally will continue to be valid while 
he is absent from the state on duty. 
and for 30 days after his honorable 
separation But, if the servicemember 
returns to California and wishes to 
retain a valid driving privilege, the 
member must renew the license-if i t  
has expired-within 30 days after the 
member's return. (V.C. Sec. 12817). 
This is the case whether the member 
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is on duty, on leave, or has been 
separated from the service 

PROH I BITEDARTICLES 

The following articles are prohib- 
ited within the confines of the Center. 

Any folding type pocket knife 
having a blade more than three 
inches long or any lock or spring- 
release type pocket knife, regardless 

of blade size, concealed daggers or 
dirks 

Any highly explosive material, l ~ ve  
ammunition or bomb of any descrip- 
tion. 

Intoxicating liquors (except as 
specified in CBCINST 1620 2). 

Narcotics (other than profession- 
ally prescribed medication) 

Flammable material in quantity 
Lewd or indecent literature or 

pictures 
NOTE Possession of firearms IS 

governed by CBCINST 3570 3 

Possession of such articles will 
result in disciplinary action as well as 
confiscation 

REGISTRATION OF WEAPONS 

All privately-owned weapons 
aboard the Center must be registered 
with the Security Department located 
in Building I I 

Personnel who have government 
family quarters assigned may store 
their weapons in the~r  quarters after 
being properly registered Those who 
reside in the barracks will store their 
(weapons) at the Armory which is 
designated as the ONLY author~zed 
private weapons storage facillty 

CAMERAS 

Cameras may be used in the 
immediate vicinity of the Bachelor's 
Enlisted Quarters (BEQ) and 
Bachelor's Officers Quarters (BOO). 
CEC-Seabee Museum, Public 
Quarters and all recreation areas 

Requests for any other photogra- 
phy must be approved by the Public 
Affairs Office 

S EATB E LTS 

Veterinary servlces helps keep pels In tip-top shape 

Wearing of seatbelts is mandatory 
on base and throughout the State of  
California Remember to  buckle up at 
all times! 

PETS 
All dogs and cats residing in base 

housing must be registered with the 
U S Army Veterinary Services 
Build~ng 528 The Army Veterinary 
Serv~ces offer pet exams and shots 
Call 982-3271 for more information 
Refer to CBCINST 5510 2L. regula- 
t Inns concerning pets residing aboard 
the Center 

SERVICES 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE 

The CBC Public Affairs Office IS 

located In Building 1000. Room 201 7 
The staff IS responsible for commu- 
nity relat~ons, media relations and 
Internal relations The command 
newspaper, the SEABEE COVERALL, 
is published biweekly and 10,000 
coples are distributed worldwide 
Those with news or feature ideas 
should contact the Coverall Editor 
between 8 a m and 4.30 p m 

The PA0 staff will be happy to 
assist you with coverage of your 
official command events For more 
information call 982-4493 

PERSONAL PROPERTY OFFICE 
The Personal Property Office is 

located in Building I01 on 23rd 

Avenue. Military and civilian person- 
nel traveling on orders may make 
application for the shipment of 
household goods, mobile homes, 
boats, do-it-yourself (DITY) moves, 
receive information concerning 
~ n c o m i n g  or  outgoing shipments ,  a n d  
receive assistance on any claim 
resulting from their move 

Appointment clerk - 982-5780 
Outbound Shipments - 
Inbound Shipments - 982-4097 9 8 2 - 5 7 8 0 ~  

BASE TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICE 

On-base taxi servlce is available 
for offrc~al busmess Monday through 
Fr~day, from 7 45 a m to  3 45 p m 
Call 982-4561 

N A W  EXCHANGE 

Navy Exchange facilities are 
available to military personnel, active 
duty. reservlsts, retired 
servicernernbers and their depen- 
dents Customers are required to 
show I D. cards prior to  making 
purchases or obtaining services 

MAIN RETAIL STORE: Located in 
Building 1 169 on Dodson Street, the 
Retail Store is open Monday - Friday 
10-00 a.m - 6:00 p.m . Saturday 900 
a m. - 5.00 p.m. and Sunday 1 1-00 
a m - 4.00 p m. The store stocks a 
wide variety of merchandise including 
clothing, shoes, sportlng goods, toys. 

linens small appliances, sportlng 9 
goods, hardware, garden plants and 
supplies and many more items The 
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WY Exchange supplies the needs 
and wants of the military community. 
If not in stock special orders may be 
placed. Fresh Bowers and bequets, 
silk flowers, balloons and srnaEI 
unique gifts may k fourad in the 
FLOWER SHOP in the front of:he 
szore Limited c h ~ k  cashing is 
avzilable at the CASHIER'S CAGE. 
3ef~re or after shopping a quid< 
snack, fun&, or drink may be pur- 
chased at MR. ROBERTS MOT DOG 
S . 4 N D  Sexated outside the main 
ent :axe. 

PJIINI UF\R'F/PACKAGE STORE are 
foated at Bard Gate and 34th 
Avenue. Hours of Operation are 
Monday - Friday 7:W a.m. - 8:00 p.m., 
Saturday 8:00 a.m - 8:W p.m. and 
Surday 9:W a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Setting up housekeeping o: 
redecoraring the fuIIy stocked 
" RNrrURE STORE has many 

e o r a t i v e  items induding furniture. 
appliances, accent pieces, lamps, and 
bedding al! done in room setri gn g s to 
assist you in achieving the pen'= 

atmosphere 12 yoitr home. The 
Furniture Store is oprr from 10.00 
a.m - 6.00 9.m Monday - Friday and 
9:00 a.m. - 6 00 p.m. Satzrday, dosed 
Su nday 

The UNIFORM SHOP features 
uniforms arad uniform accessories 
Also avaiia5le is a green embrotderp 
airerazions and name tags senrgce 
The uniforn soup IS Icxated in 
Bailding 178 and is open from Monday 
- Friday 8:30 a.m to 5:00 p.m and 
Saturday from 9:W a.m. - 5.W p.m 
f iosed on Scnda).. 

PERSONALiZED SERVlCES in 
Building I !67, owzed same hours as 
the main store, supplies photo 
deveioping, pnnting service, emboss- 
ing, engraving, gift wrapping, key 
making, watch repair and many 
beautiful gift items. 

OFRCAL SHOP sells, Rts and 
servl'ces eye glasses and frames No 
prescriptions are written in this shop 

Stop in at Building 538 to visit the 
VIDEO STORE which has new 
releases, chiidren's videos and 
nostalgic videos. .4so availabie are 

VCR's and YeIevision sets for rent and 
IS open Monday -Thursday I 1 00 a rn 
- El (3C p m Friday and Saturday 1 1.00 
a m - 1OWp m andSunday from 
nuora ro 603 p m 

Ful. serv.ice BEAUTY and E3hR3ER 
shops iocaied :n :he main exchange 
suppi~es senrnces and products for the 
whole famrly £?.esttty sftor: hours are 
8.00 a.m - 6.00 p.m Mon6ay - Frrdaq . 
SaY~reay 9 (Ma rn - 5 CbQ p.n: and 
ciosed Scnday Barber shop hours are 
Monday - Friday 8:OO a m. - 6 00 p.m , 
%:urea!. 9 00 a rn. - 5 00 p.m. and 
Sundt?y from : I CX) a rn - 4:M p.m. 

MUNDRY/DRY CLEANING AKD 
TAILORING SHOP are located In 
buildrng 75 across from Base Post 
Office Hours of operat' !on are 
Monday - Friday 8:W a m - 5:W p m 
and Saturday 9 00 a m - I :@I p n: 

Pull into the modern SERVICE 
STATION across from the C K  
Museum on 23rd Avenue and Mdson 
Street to fill up your car ai the lo~xes: 
p n w  In ?own or have your vehicle 
repalred by trainec! mechanics ?a*s 
and automotive supplies are avail- 
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able ir, the Service Station retatl 
store Gasoiine Pumps are opr.  
Monday - Sunday fro3 7 04 a rn - 
8:W p.m. The senrice bays are open 
from Monday - Friaay 8:OO a a - 4 30 
p.m. 

Whether you move, depHay or jcst 
need added space. your personal 
items will be secure in the LOCK AXD 
LEAVE SOWGE. Various sizes are 
also available to meet every need 6- 
HAUL and CriR RENTAL are also 
avaiiaMe These services may be 
ob~ined  at the Service Statzon 

SAW LODGE. This modern facility 
is Iocated in Bui!ding I I72 and k the 
recipient of .two consecutive ' Cartson 
Awards" f o ~  the Sest small Navy 
Lodge. There are twenty-em clnrts 
wrtk krtchenetts available Plans are 
be3fltns made to add another menq- 
s!x :mms in 1994 
For more informatton aborrr any of 

the Navy Exchange Sewrces call 982- 
52i2 or stop in a% the tZDMlN!STM- 
T1ON OFFICE located In Bu~id~;i& 71 

WMMISSARY STORE 
The mission !s to enhance the 

qualxty of Navy life 51 responding tc 
patron demand for food and house- 
hoHd products at sign!hcan: overal: 
savrngs in a convenien: shopping 
environment T5e Commissar$ 1s 
ioczted atang 34th .&enue a b u t  a 
block up From the Bard Gate 

Personai checks car, be wrr:ter! for 
up to S25.W over :he purchase 
amount Payroil check cannot be 
accammodated Manufadzrer s 
coupons. Fwd Stamps and M'IC are 
accepted For more mformatlon ca:l 
982-5 199. 

The Commissary ~s open 50 hocrs 
per  week as follows Sc:! & Mon 
closed: Tues thrc Fri 99.01) a rn - 7 696 
p m , Sat 8.30 a ri. - 6.30 p m I=or 
more mfomation cal! 982-3 1 76 

M!N1 MART/PACK..2GE STORE The 
minr mart and package store are 
Icxated in the east end of the 
Commissaq. Hours of operatmil are 
Monday - Friday 702 a m - 8 00 p m 
Saturday 8 00 a m - 8.00 p m , and 
Sunday900an - 8 0 0 p c  

RED CROSS 
Service prosided fur rnem'bers c?r' 

the armed forces and their families 
include conmznicar~or: b e h ~ e e ~  
adeve d ~ y  military personilel anc 
the i r  farnrises, providing ~nfurmat:on 
and ezergency berificai:on to ni ::ary 
co~r?.anders. active duty perswnei 
or :her? faciiies to assist IC .;tak.x - 
aecisisns tha: afec: Tors e anc 
weifare or ernergenq ieate ass:$- 
tacce :n o5taiiin:ng gavernme.n: 
k?ef ts co?st;lta::on coccernrag 
'-:trnzn::aria.- Reassrg?rner;:s or 
hardship Dtscnarges provid ;1g 
c:nanc~a, ass:staace b: ban or 5.) 
grant te rnllrtary persoxe' and :-ei- 
s m u s e ~  tc re:;lzn h o ~ e  oeca~se c' 
i i%ess or other ,-lrct.xs:a~ces 
requl-trig the presexe anc to 
rnvit:aq perscrxl and :he[- far", 1-es 
to meet baslc maintena?ce a-d 
emergency needs cnder sated 
c1:curnstances provtd~cg a 2:agrar- 
row voiunteers .n :?e -,!':a> an,? 
C'LI!lZI: COMf7UC?V. 

3 e  Reo Cross oece .n Bb idmg 
13; IS open weekdays fron Q 00 a m 
;o 5 00 F, m Phone t805) 982-307: A? 
akerhours duty worke: can 'be 
reached by the same phone n c ~ b e ;  
at ntgh: and on weekends and 
bolldays for emergenq situazions 
r nvoit.ing active-duty 
ser~~cemernbers 

NAVAL LEGAL SERVfCE 
OFFICE DETACHMENT (N LSO) 

The NSO k t  is located in Bidg 
225, Rmm 2 i 3 and offers a wide 
range of free fegai acvice and sexices 
to active dury reirees and depen- 
denrs Fours are 8.00- 10:0Oam 

%onday-Thursday for legai assis- 
tance, 8.00- i O 00 a rn %onday-Friday 
for norary services. izil services are 
provided on a waiic-tr. basis Phone 
982-3 124 or 982-42 i 7 (I, 

The U.S A m $  Vetennary Sen~cs 
p i ~ i ~ d e s  food inspec;:on at the 
coxmissan. an6 a vete;inah)r public 
health service The veterinary ciir.:~. 
~ocared in Bldg 525, conducts pet 
vacc~;iation clinics and iimited sick 
wii for diseases ~ h i c 5  are ptentlaliy 
transmissible to hurnans Complex 
rne&cal a r e  nncl~dtng surgeq (s;layi 
neureri semces are not p&>med at 
:ne clinic. Clinics are heid one day 
pee: week and are 5q- appoin5rnen; 
onl) .4ppointments are taker; in 
persoE: or by teiephone at 982-327 : 
NAVY RELIEF 

The Naq/hliarir?e Corps Relief 
SocieQ assists Xaq and Marine 
C o ~ s  prsonnei and their depen- 
dents with no mterest loans in 
financiaf emergencies. These include 
transportatton in case of critra:i 
ijiness or death of immediate hrnil.y., '40 
basic living expenses cue ;o tempo- 
:a> lack of funds. medical and dentai 
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Naval Medical Clinic 

expenses in excess of CHAMPUS 
coverage, and some funeral expenses. 

Other services that the Navy/ 
Marine Corps Relief Society offers are 
layettes for newborn babies when 
there is a need; and the Navy/Marine 
Corps Thrift Shop This is located 
next to  the office and sells good, used 

.I clothing, uniforms and small house- 
hold items at bargain prices. 

The local Navy/Marine Corps Relief 
Society office is located in Building 
137. and is open Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m to  3 30 p.m Phone 982- 
4409 for assistance 

POST OFFICE 
The Post Office is located on base 

in Building 77. Hours are Monday- 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to  3:30 p.m . Satur- 
day 8:30 - 12:OO a.m For more 
information call 982-476 1 .  The Postal 
Directory is located in Bldg 14. 

STAFF J U DG E ADVOCATE'S 
OFFICE 

The Staff Judge Advocate, located 
i n  Room 2034. Building 1000. is 
CBC's military attorney who deals 
with all aspects of military justice, 
administrative discharge proceedings 
and various other administrative law 

matters pertaining to  the operations 

w' f the Center. 
Notarial services and powers of 

attorney will be provided every day 
between the hours of 8:OO- 10 a.m. on 

a walk-in basis, as well as personal 
legal assistance to  active duty 
military, retirees and their depen- 
dents by Naval Legal Service Office 
Detachment in Bldg 225 For addi- 
tional information call 982-3 124 

NAVAL MEDICAL CLINIC 
The Naval Medical Clinic 

(NAVMEDCLINIC) is an echelon four 
command under the Chief. Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery. Washington. 
D.C , and is a tenant activity of the 
Construction Battalion Center 
Facilities include the Medical Clinic 
at Port Hueneme, the Branch Med~cal 
Clinic at Point Mugu, and the Branch 
Medical Annex at San Nicolas Island 
The Medical Clinic provides limited 
outpatient medical care primarily to 

active duty personnel of the uni- 
formed services Care is limited for 
dependents, retired personnel and 
their dependents Please see tele- 
phone listings for specific numbers 
Medical Records 

On arrival at Port Hueneme, you 
should turn your Health Record and 
your dependent's outpatient medical 
records in to  the Medical Clinic at 
Port Hueneme. If you transferred 

from your last duty station without 
your dependent's records, the 
Medical Clinic can request them for 
you. Checking your medical records 
will allow the staff to properly 
document all health care treatment 

provided to you and your family while 
stationed at Port Hueneme. If your 
Health Record is missing, or a family 

member needs a record, a new one 
will be opened upon checking in. 
Appointment System 

The Naval Medical Clinic has an 
excellent appointment system which 
allows most patients to  be seen by 
appointment on the same day if an 
illness or condition exists which 
requires same-day evaluation; 
however appointments are limited. If 
the illness or condition is of a routine 
or chronic nature, an appointment 
can be scheduled for up t o  14 days in 
advance. The central appointment 
desk is open Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. In addition to 
primary care, the clinic also offers 
limited services in the following 
specialties. Allergy, Dermatology. 
Ear-Nose-Throat. Podiatry. Psychol- 
ogy. Urology, Optometry, and 
Physical Therapy 
Hours of Operation 

The clinic at Port Hueneme is 
open Monday through Friday, from 
7 30 a m to 4 30 p m.. and Saturdays. 
from 8 a m to  noon The Branch 
Medical Clinic at Point Mugu is open 
Monday through Friday from 7 30 

a m to 4 p m All active duty patients 
requiring care after normal working 
hours are referred to a local urgent 
care center or emergency room 
Ancillary Sewices 

The pharmacy at Port Hueneme is 
open Monday through Friday. 8 a m 

to 5 p m . and on Saturdays. from 8 
a m. to noon Civilian prescriptions 
can only be filled if i t  is a medication 
the pharmacy normally carries in 
stock 

Due to limited staffing in labora- 
tory and x-ray, services are available 
only to the medical staff of this clinic 
Requests for laboratory and x-ray 
procedures from civilian health care 
providers are not accepted 

For information on health benefits 
and CHAMPUS, contact the clinic. 
Contact the Health Benefits Advisor 
or Champus Service Center Staff 
before seeking civilian medical care 
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Branch Denlal Clrnrr 

may save you money Handouts are 
available listing the emergency1 
urgent care centers and pharmacies 
in the area that accept CHAMPUS 

Emergency Care 
The Naval Medical Clinic does not 

operate an emergency room. There 
are  no emergency services avail- 
able  a t  the Medical Clinic. All 
beneficiaries requiring emergency 
care are advised to  proceed directly 
to the nearest emergency room at a 
local civilian health care facility 

B R A N C H  D E N T A L  C L I N I C  
The Branch Dental Cl in~c 

(BRDENCLINI, located in building 
914, provides dental care for autho- 
rized personnel attached to CBC and 
its tenant commands The clinic is 
open from 7 30a.m t o 4  15 p m 
Monday through Friday Sickcall 
hours are from 7 30 - 9 30 a m daily, 
Monday through Friday Routine 
dental appointments must be made 

in person during normal sickcall 
hours. Emergency care is available to 
eligible beneficiar~es 24 hourslday 

All active duty personnel are 
required to  have an annual dental 
examination. At BRDENCLIN, a recall 
system is used Active duty personnel 
will be notified through their activity 

that they are due for their annual 
dental exam 

Although treatment of the active 
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duty population continues to receive 
priority, limited dental care is 
available to dependents and retirees 
on a "space available" basis Depen- 
dents and Retirees must be DEERS 
eligible, establish a dental record and 

be examined through sickcall prior to 
actual routine treatment Dependents 
of active duty personnel are encour- 
aged to use the Delta Dental Plan for 
routine treatment 

Additional information or assis- 
tance will be provided by calling the 
Branch Dental Clinic at telephone 
982-5 1 17/5584 

N A W  C A M P U S  OFFICE 
The Navy Campus Office provides 

assistance in planning educational 
programs which will enable partici- 
pants to  advance educationally and 

vocationally according to  their 
individual backgrounds and interest 
Education programs are available 

locally to  provide courses leading to  
h ~ g h  school completion, two-year 
vocational certificates, associate 
degrees, bachelors degrees, and 

masters degrees. Technical programs 
include engineering technology, auto 

repair, electronics, welding, and 
others, Information on tuition aid, VA 

benefits, correspondence programs. 
College Level Examination Program 
(CLEP), college catalogs and current 
on-base educational program is also 
available from the Navy Campus 
Counselor, Building 225, Room I IOA 
For information call 982-3940. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

Our chapel complex is the center 
of a variety of religious programs 
designed to meet the spiritual and 
related needs of Navy persons and mv their family members. The Command 
Religious Program includes worship 
services, educational opportunities. 
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retreats, command recognition 
events, youth activities, family life 
seminars and programs for s~ngle 
adults. 
Chapel Staff 

Qllll Eight chaplains representing 
several faith groups serve CBC. 
Mobile Construction Battalions and 
Antarctica Support Force A Secretary 
and eight Religious Program Special- 
ists provide administrative and 
logistic support t o  the chaplains and 
Seabee Chapel participants In 
addition to  conducting rel~gious 
services, administering the rites and 
sacraments of their respective faith 
groups, the chaplains are available 
for pastoral counseling related to  
marital, personal, substance abuse, 
growth and adjustment issues Close 
liaison is maintained by the staff with 
other helping agencies on  base and 
in the civilian community. Thus, the 
chaplain staff can be a source of 
immediate assistance as well as a 
referral t o  appropriate community 
resources. 

Nursery care is provided for chapel 
sponsored activities 

The Chapel complex is located in 
Building 1433. phone 982-4358. 

Protestant Sewices 
Sunday School 8 3 O a m  
(Pre-K through adult) 
D ~ v ~ n e  Worsh~p IOa m 
Tuesday 
Women s Bible Study IOa m 
Young Adult Fellowshrp 6 30 p m 
Navigators B ~ b l e  Study 7 P m 

Wednesddy 
t iand Bell Cholr Rehedrsdl 6 p m 
Protestant Cho~r  Rehedrsdl 7 p m 

Catholic Sewices 
Sunday Cathol~c Masses 

8 d m & 12 noon 
Mass on Holy Days 

I1 3 0 d m  d n d h p m  
Monday-Fr~day Mass I1  3 0 d m  
Tuesday 

Cu~ ta r  Chorr 5 ~ m  
Tuesday & Thursday 
CCD 5-8 p m 

CREDIT UNION 

Military personnel are eligible to  
join CBC Federal Credit Union which 
offers savings accounts, share draft 
checking accounts, personal/auto/ 
real estate loans, ATMs. VISA, 
Mastercard, Certificates of Deposit, 
money market savings/checking. IRA. 
direct deposit, payroll deduction. 
family membership, and investment 

opportunities. Safety of deposits. 
convenience and attractive rates on 
savings and loans are features of this 
association There is a $5 lifetime 
membership fee and a $25 minimum 
deposit required per member 982- 
3405, 485- 1 101, or 984-3050 

PERSONNEL SUPPORT 
ACTIVITY DETACHMENT 

The Personnel Support Activlty 
Detachment (PSD) Port Hueneme is a 
tenant actrvity of the Naval Construc- 
t ion Battallon Center PSD is a part of 
the Personnel Support Activ~ty. San 
Diego Command and IS in Building 
225 at the corner of 23rd and Pacific 
Avenue 

The mlssion of PSD is to  provide 
consolidated Personnel and Pay 
services to  all Navy officers and 
enllsted personnel assigned t o  shore 
commands at the Naval Construction 
Battalion Center. Naval Reserve 
Center. Santa Barbara and Navy and 
Marine Corps Reserve Center, 
Bakersfield 

Pay and personnel records are 
maintained at PSD Additionally, PSD 
provides passenger transportation 
and passport services to  all Navy 
sponsored travelers in the geographi- 
cal area assigned t o  it 
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Newly reporting personnel to 
commands at the Naval Center are 
required to report to PSD for admin- 
istrative purposes. Personnel will 
report to the Receipts Counter in 
Room 10 1 .  Students with orders to 
NCTC will check in at the NCTC 
Quarterdeck located in Building 1 184. 

The Customer Service Section of 
the Military Personnel Division is the 
primary point of contact for military 
members and is located in Room 10 1 
This section will assist members after 
they have checked in with any 
personnel matters pertaining to their 
service record. ID cards for active duty 
military, retired personnel and 
dependents are issued in Room 106. 
Appointments for ID cards may be 
made ahead of time by calling 982- 
2916. Allow a minimum two hours 
processing time when calling for 
appointments. 

The Educational Services Section 
is located in Room 1 10. This section 
orders correspondence courses, 
orders and administers Navy-wide 
advancement examinations, and 
administers E-3 and Military Leader- 
ship examinations. Additionally, the 
Educational Services Section pro- 
vides assistance with off-duty 
education programs. 

The PSD Transportation Division is 
located in Room 1 1 1  and is respon- 
sible for processing all travel arrange- 
ments including applications for No- 
Fee Passports, Government Transpor- 
tation Requests (GTR), port calls for 
overseas transportation and Navy 
dependents' transportation. 

Military pay records are main- 
tained by the military Pay Section in 
Room 102. Normally all military 
members are paid on the 1st and 
15th of each month. However, i f  the 
normal payday falls on Saturday or 
Sunday, members are paid on the 
previous Friday. If  payday falls on a 
holiday, members will be paid on the 
day prior to the holiday. 

Travel advances incident to PCS 
and TAD are made by the Public 
Voucher Section located in Room 
I 1 I .  Final settlement of military and 

civilian travel claims are also pro- 
cessed here. 

The Personnel Support Detach- 
ment is open for business from 7:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on normal work days. A 
PSD Duty Representative is on duty 
for emergency services from 4 p.m to 
6 p.m., weekdays. During these times, 
the Duty Representative may be 
contacted on a walk-in basis at the 
Customer Service Counter in Building 
225, Room 101. Phone 982-5333 for 
additional information. 

TENANTS 

TH I RTY-FI RST N A V A L  
CONSTRUCTION REGIMENT 

The THIRTY-FIRST Naval Construc- 
tion Regiment, based at Port 
Hueneme, is responsible for 
homeport training of all THIRD Naval 
Construction Brigade units including 
Active and Reserve Battalions, 
Support Units. Regiments. Civic 
Action Teams, and Underwater 
Construction Team TWO (UCT-2). It 
exercises operational control over the 
four Pacific NMCBs while in 
homeport, providing technical. 
military, disaster recovery, embarka- 
tion, and special team training as 
well as conducting various exercises 
covering overall unit preparedness. 

In addition, the Regiment provides 
planning and estimating, and 
material procurement services in 
support of construction projects at all 
Pacific deployment sites. The 3 1 st 
NCR also provides management 
assistance to homeported Seabee 
Battalions and Reserve NMCBs and 
performs personnel and material 
readiness inspections ensuring their 
readiness to deploy. 

Transient personnel going to and 
from NMCBs are received and 
processed by the Regiment. The 3 1st 
NCR also administers personnel 
oriented programs in Leadership, and 
Drug Education. Hours of operation 
are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

N M C B  THREE 
Naval Mobile Construction 

Battalion Three (NMCB Three) trains 
at CBC for deployment to various w 
overseas locations in support of 
Atlantic and Pacific Fleet construction 
requirements. The Battalion enjoys 
an outstanding construction reputa- 
tion earned from the blood, sweat 
and sacrifices of thousands of 
Seabees and their dependents and 
proudly claims title "Better than Best" 
Battalion. 

NMCB Three was activated on luly 
15, 1950 and spent its first five and a 
half years in the Philippines con- 
structing facilities at Naval Air 
Station, Cubi Point. Its next four years 
were concentrated on construction 
projects associated with the develop- 
ment of Marine Corps Air Station 
Futenma. Okinawa. Japan 

The 1960's began with routine 
deployments to Okinawa and Guam 
and ended with five hectic deploy- 
ments in Vietnam to places such as 
Da Nang, Chu Lai and Gia Le. 

The 1970's were years of excite- 
ment and challenge as the men in 

(I 

NMCB Three dedicated Camp 
Covington, Guam, in 1971 ; deployed 
to Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico for 
the first time in 1974 and Diego 
Garcia in 1975; and in 1976, they 
endured Super Typhoon Pamela in 
Guam and utilized their disaster 
recovery capabilities extensively in its 
aftermath. 

In 1977, the Battalion was config- 
ured into Blue and Gold teams to 
accommodate over five years of 
continuous deployments to Camp 
Shields, Okinawa and in 1982 
reverted back to the standard 
Battalion organization. 

The Battalion was awarded the 
Humanitarian Service Medal for 
Typhoon Recovery Assistance in 
Guadalcanal ( 1986) and the Meritori- 
ous Unit Commendation for Hurri- 
cane Recovery Operations in Ber- 
muda ( 1987) 

In 1989, NMCB Three assisted in 

w 
disaster recovery operations at Naval 



N M C B  FOUR 

Station Alameda and Treasure Island 
in the wake of the 7.1 San Francisco 
earthquake In early 1990 they 
provided support to the government 
of Tunisia after severe flooding 
damaged the country's rail services 

NMCB Three assisted with clean- 
up and restoration of basic services 
following the luly 1991 eruption of Mt 
Pinatubo in the Philippines and in 
1993, NMCB Three assisted Guam in 
disaster recovery operations in the 
aftermath of the strongest 18 2 )  

earthquake to strike Guam this century 
Since 1975 the Battallon has 

received the Pacific Fleets Battle E 
Award for Construction Battalions 
five times, the CINCPACFLT Golden 
Anchor Award for retention seven 
times, the NEY Award for the best 
Enlisted Dining Facility in the Far 
East, the Commodore's Cup Sports 
Trophy five of the last six years and 
the Peltier Award twice 

U S Naval Construction Battalion 
Four (USNCB Four) was first cornmis- 
s i ~ n e d  on May I I ,  1942 and during 
World War II the men of Four helped 
construct over 400 advance bases 
from the tropical Caribbean to  the 
beaches of Normandy During the 
mass demilitarization following the 

war's end. USNCB Four was decom- 
missioned in October 1945 

President Truman called on 
America to  lead the vanguard of 
United Nations troops to  repel the 
North Korean invasion of South 
Korea. During this new conflict the 
critical word "Mobile" was added and 
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 
Four was recommissioned on March 
8, 195 1 at the U.S Naval Yards and 
Docks. Davisville. Rhode Island 

In the spirit of the Seabee motto, 
"Construlmus. Batuimus"- We 
Build. We Fight - the men of Four 
continuously train in defensive 
combat in order to protect their 
construction projects against enemy 
attack 

As an East Coast Battalion, NMCB 
Four saw duty in such places as the 
Bahamas. Haiti, Morocco. Newfound- 
land, Puerto Rico. Scotland. Spaln, 
and Cuba NMCB Four was deployed 
to  Cuba in 1962 when the threat of 
attack from the Communist regime of 
Fldel Castro seemed imm~nent 

Three years later, in November 
1945, the battallon transferred to  the 
West Coast for permanent duty to 
Port Hueneme, California NMCB 
Four conducted four tours in Chu Lai 
and DaNang, Vietnam 

The battalion can deploy to 
virtually anywhere in the world to 
provide emergency construction as 
demonstrated by NMCB Four's 
participation as part of the U S 
Forces involved in operation "Desert 
Shield" In Saudi Arabia 

The eruption of Mount Pinatubo 
redirected NMCB Four and their 
entire Table of Allowance (TOA) from 
their deployment sight in Okinawa, 

lapan to the Republic of the Philip- 
pines to take part in operation "Fiery 
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Vigil " 
The battalion has been most 

recently honored as the Pacific Fleet 
Construction Force "Best of Type" for 
199 1 NMCB Four has been named as 
the "Best of Type" battallon 12 times 
- six as an East Coast Battalion and 
six as a West Coast Battalion NMCB 
Four has received three Peltier "Best 

of the Best" awards, three Navy Unit 
Commendations, and four Golden 
Anchor and four Silver Anchor awards 
for retention excellence 

The Men of Naval Mobile Con- 
struction Battalion Four have 
survived three maior wars and many 
contingencies around the world since 
first commissioned in the spring of 
1942 They personify a tradition of 

excellence because they can meet 
head on the challenges that lie 

ahead 

N M C B  FIVE 

Originally commissioned, "The 
Fifth Naval Construction Battallon" in 
1942 and decommissioned in 1945 
after World War II, Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalion Five was 
recommissioned on luly 10, 195 1 

In 1961. the Battalion's deploy- 
ment to Okinawa became a milestone 
in SEABEE hlstory as NMCB Five was 
asslgned as the first "Alert Battalion." 
ready to move on short notice to  any 
trouble spot or disaster area in the 
Far East 

In 1965, NMCB F~ve launched its 
first of six consecutlve deployments 
to Vietnam In 1972. NMCB Five 

moved its entire complement of men 
and equipment to Thailand for the 
construction of the giant Nam 
Phoong Air Base complex for the U S 
Marines For their efforts in both 

Vietnam and Thailand NMCB Five 
earned the Pacific Naval Construct~on 
Force "Best of Type" award and the 
Peltier Award given to the top 
SEABEE battalion in the entire Naval 
Construction Force for 1972 

NMCB Five won the "Best of Type" 
award again for its efforts in Okinawa 
and Thailand in 1973174 NMCB Five 

deployed to  Diego Garcia in 1979 for 

Seabees conslantly hone fheircombal skrlls 

the huge construction tasking there 
and was awarded the Navy Expedi- 
tionary Medal for their efforts 

By completing another highly 
successful deployment to  Okinawa. 
NMCB Five earned the "Best of Type" 
award for 1984 In 1986, NMCB Five 
earned the Golden Anchor Award for 

retention and the Commodore's Cup 
trophy for Athletlc Excellence It was 
the second consecutive Golden 
Anchor award and the third consecu- 
tive Commodore's Cup award 

In june 1988, NMCB F~ve deployed 
to Okinawa. lapan This successful 
deployment led to  the Battalion's 
recelpt of the "Best of Type" award. 
the Golden Anchor award and the 
Commodore's Cup for Athletlc 
Excellence for 1988 

In October 1989, the Battalion 

deployed to Roosevelt Roads, but 
ultimately ended up assisting with 
the Hurricane Hugo dlsaster recovery 
efforts in Charleston, South Carolina, 
Antigua, and Puerto Rico In addition. 
members of the Panama detachment 
provided perimeter security for 
Rodman Naval Station durlng 
Operation lust Cause. In December 
1989, NMCB Five earned its second 
consecutive Golden Anchor award, its 
fourth in five years SEABEES 
participating In the Hurricane Hugo 

disaster recovery earned the Humani- 
tarian Service Medal, Meritorious 
Unit Commendation and Coast 

Guard Special Operation Service 
Ribbon 

In August 1990, NMCB Five began 
deploying to Saudi Arabia in support 
of Operation Desert Shield The 
Battalion was awarded the Pacific 
Naval Construction Force "Best o f  
Type" award, the Peltier Award, given 
to the top SEABEE battalion in the 
Naval Construction Force and the 
Silver Anchor award for 1990 

NMCB Five provided critical 
construction support to the First 
Mar~ne Expeditionary Force during 
Operat~ons Desert Shield and Desert 
Storm The Battalion was split in half 

w 
in lanuary 1991 w ~ t h  about half 
remaining at lubail Naval Air Base to 
continue construction projects In that 
area and the remainder deployed to 
the Kuwait border, and eventually 
Into Kuwait 

In lanuary 1992, NMCB Five 
deployed to  Okinawa lapan, with 
details to  Yokosuka, Atsugi, Sasebo. 
F U ~ I ,  and Iwakuni, lapan, Pohang and 
Chinhae. Korea, Adak, Alaska, and a 
Civic Action Team on Yap For their 
efforts, NMCB Five was again se- 
lected as the Pacific Construction 
Force "Best of Type" for 1992 

In March 1993, NMCB Five 
deployed to  Roosevelt Roads, Puerto 
Rico, with details sent to  Vieques 
Island, Panama, Bermuda, Grenada, 
Guantanamo Bay, Belize, Columbia, 
Trinidad, Cecil Field. Little Creek, and 
Kennebunkport 

The Battallon has earned a 'lv 
reputation for excellence and 
professionalism during the 43 years 
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to support the First and Second 
Marine Expeditionary Forces in 
Operation Desert Shield and Desert 
Storm They maintained 200 miles of 
desert road, keeping supply routes 
open throughout the war, as well as 
provided critical construction support 
for U S and Allied installations in the 
theatre They were awarded the 

Southwest Asia Campaign Medal 
with two Bronze Stars and Fleet 
Marine Force Insignia 

With the arrival of the first nine- 

man team on December 10, 1992. 
NMCB-40 provided construction 
support to  the forces of Operation 
Restore Hope in Somalia After the 

lanuary 24. 1993 arrival of the 

of its existence The proud tradition 
that is reflected in the"Can Do" spirit 
is as much a part of the men of Five 
today as it was with the~r  predeces- 

sors 
"The Professionals" epitomize 

consistent excellence 

NMCB FORTY 

The Seabees' motto "We Build, We 
Fight" is no more exernplifled than 

with U S Naval Mobile Construction 
Battalion Forty - the "Fighting Forty " 

Under the command of CDR I S 
Rasmusson, "Fighting Forty" was 

established in October 1942 and 
quickly gained its reputation as one 
exemplifying valor.and devotion in 

time of war, hard work and humani- 
tarian endeavors in time of  peace 

This reputation was in~tial ly 
dramatized by its herolcs at Los 
Negros Island, in the Admiralities 

On March 2. 1943 an advance party 
of NMCB Forty landed Its task was to 
rehabilitate the Mornote airstrip 
which was captured by the U S. Army 
only two days before A lapanese 
counterattack took place on March 3 
and 4. 1943 Forty's Advance Party 
was ordered into the defense perim- 
eter Under sprays of enemy fire, 
ditchdiggers scooped out 300 yards of 
runway and taxiway. "Fighting Forty" 
performed their mission but was left 
with nine dead and 47 wounded after 

two nights and three days of fierce 
battle 

In November 1945, Forty was 
disestablished and remained so for 
2 1 years In February, 1966 the 
Battalion was reestablished for duty 
at Chu Lai, Vietnam, under the 
command of CDR Ben L Saravia 

After successfully completing its 
base operations support mission for 
the 3rd Marine Amphibious Force, 
Forty returned to the U S in August 
1967 where it received the "Battle 
Efficiency" pennant for its outstand- 
ing support effort 

In October 1967, Forty began its 
second V~etnam deployment A rnaior 
highl~ght for NMCB Forty during this 
period was construction of a com- 
plete medical facility for the Republic 
o f  Korea Army detachment In Ouang 
Ngai 

After three highly successful 
deployments to Vietnam, Forty's 
wartime operations were completed 
and the Battalion turned their talents 
to  more peaceful operations 

The list of awards presented to  the 
"Fighting Forty" since Vietnam best 
describes the high quality of work and 
caliber of men assigned 

The Battalion was awarded the 
Best of Type in 1971. 1977, 1982, 1983 
and 1986 

From September 1990 to March 
109 1 Forty deployed to Saudi Arabia 

Battalion's main body, the in-country 
strength was over 500 personnel 
NMCB Forty was also able t o  apply 
some of its efforts to direct assistance 
to the Somalians by building and 
repairing schools and orphanages 
With its mission complete, NMCB-40 
redeployed to Guam on 4 March 
1993 For their efforts and achieve- 
ments in Somalia. NMCB Forty was 
awarded the Armed Forces Expedi- 
tionary Medal and the loint Meritori- 
ous lJnit Citation 

From the Pacific Islands during 
World War 1 1 ,  to the iungles of 
Vietnam, the Persian Gulf and the 
xorchlng sands of Somalia, our Navy 
stands guard in a world that chal- 
lenges freedom The herolc spirit of 
Fighting Forty is perpetuated in its 
Seabees today 

UNDERWATER 
CONSTRUCTION TEAM TWO 

UCT Two is one of the two under- 
water construction teams in the U S 
Navy It is organized as an indepen- 
dent command with a complement of 
3 officers and 52 enllsted personnel. 
47 of whom are Navy "hardhat" d~vers 
as well as being versed in traditional 
Seabee construction skills 

UCTTwo, as a unit of the Pacific 
Fleet Naval Construction Force, is 
tasked with the construction, mainte- 
nance. repair, and inspection of 
ocean facilities, including waterfront 
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structures, submarine cables, 
pipelines, and undersea tracking 
ranges This mission typically 
involves travel t o  numerous sites 

throughout the Pacific and Indian 
Oceans, the Arctic, and the Antarctic 
UCT Two deploys one of three 
independent air details year-round 
Each detail is normally led by a Chief 
Petty Officer o r  a senior First Class 
Petty Officer Seabees perform a 
variety of jobs within the command, 
with opportunit~es for highly moti- 
vated junior personnel t o  assume a 
great deal o f  responsibility early in 
their careers Training is available In 
all Seabee rates along with advanced 
diver training In Panama City. Florida 

UCTTwo and its details have been 

awarded one Navy Unit commenda- 
t ion and five Meritorious Unit Com- 

mendations i n  its 20-year history 

N M C B  17 

Naval Mobile Construction 
Battalion Seventeen (NMCB 17) 
claims CBC Port Hueneme as its 
readiness support site, deploy~ng 
with Details from here to  around the 
world d u r ~ n g  its two weeks of dctlvc 
duty training per year 

NMCB 17 has not always been '1 
reserve unrt, it was establishetl on  
August 9. 1942 at Camp Allen, 
Norfolk, Virginla On September I 
the Battalion left for the Advance 
Base Depot at Gulfport, M~ss lss~pp l  
On September 12, the battalion wds 
split into two sections The second 
section began embarkat ion on  
October 23, as part of the forces 
gathering for the invaslon of North 
Africa on November 7,  1942 This 
section departed in three echelons 
for Casablanca, Morocco Headquar- 
tered there, it had detachments 
assigned to  Safi. Fedhala, Port 
Lyautey, and Oran. Algiers On Feb 
19, 1943, Section Two merged at 
Casablanca with the Second Sectlon 
of Construction Battalion 53 to  form a 
new unit, designated Naval Construc- 
t ion Battalion 120, thereby inactivat- 

ing Section Two of Construction 
Battalion 17 It is certa~nly appropri- 

ate to  say that NMCB-I 7 has had d 

colorful history and will cnntlriue In 

the future 

NAVAL SUPPORT FORCE 
ANTARCTICA 

The headquarters c>f  the world 
fdmous Operat~on DEEP t'REEZF. has 
been I~)cdted In Building 8 ' 3 0  Nd\,tl 
Construction Battdlion Center, sincc 
M,iy of I'J75 Tht  commClnti 15 known 
o t f ~ c ~ ~ i l l y  <is 0 S Ndvdl St1p1)orI l ' o r ~ x ~  

Anldrctlcd I NSI'AI 
They spcnti the mont hs ot Mdrc.h 

t t i  rough September at Port tiuenc'mc 
prepdring lor the movement 01 fuel 
supplics dntl pdssengers trom dl1 
over the worltl to  t h t  coldest dr~ t>> l  

dntl windlest pldcc on earth - Antdrc- 
tlca Durlngthesemonths techril- 

crdns dntf support personnel thdt 
comprlse the commantl c.onduct drid 
receive rntens~ve t rd in~ng Operat~on 
I> t  t..I' l'liEt.%t.. ~riclude\ clcrnents 
Irom t hc I1 S Army. 11 S Ndvy U S 

Air f orcc. I J  S Codst Gudrd, Milltdry 
Sedlift Comrn,jnd. New %edland Army 
drld Royal New Zedldnd Atr Force 

Each fall, the ccimmantl d tp l t~ys  
8,500 nautical m ~ l e s  s c ~ t h  to  
McMurdo Station Antarcticd, vla 
Christchurch. New ZedIdncd, the 
staging ared for Operation DEEP 

FREEZE U S Air Force C-5A Galdxy. 
C- 14 I Starlifters, U S Navy LC- 130 
Hercules dircrdft, and lioydl New 

Zealand Air Force C- 130's move 
about 2.000 passengers and 2,000,000 
tons of cargo into Antarctica each 
year In support of the National 
Science Foundation and the United 
States Antarctlc Program The 
Amer~can Hercules aircraft are ski- 
cqu~pped dnd dre flown by Antarctlc 
Development Squadron SIX (VXE61 w 
heddqudrtered at nearby Naval Alr 
Wedpons Station. Pan t  Mugu 

NSFA operates trcm McMurdo 
Stdtlon. whlch houses and feeds 
I 000 men dnd women durrng the 
dustral summer. October through 
f'ebruary At the height of operations. 
t tie population may rlse to  1,500 

McMurdo is the center for most 

iJ S projects in Antarctica Byrd and 
Amundsen-Scott South Pole stations 
drc resupplied frorn McMurdo LC- 
1.30 s ferry hundreds of scientists, 
~ a v y  personnel and contractors. 
dlong with everything they need to  
support life and conduct science, t o  
these outlying stations around the 
contlnent 

NSFA 1s the immediate senior t o  
Naval Antarctic Support Unit (NASU) 
111 Christchurch, New Zealand This 
command, consisting of about 70 

people malntalns a small complex at 
the Chr~stchurch lnternat~onal w' 
Airport While providing a cargo and 
personnel staging area for the 
Ant<-~rct~c Program, they act as a 
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S ~ a b r ~ s  on a held exerclsr 

liaison to the New Zealand Covern- 
ment and private agencles 

A select group of Navy personnel 
spend the long, dark austral winter at 
McMurdo Known as Detachment 
McMurdo, they maintain facilities 
and prepare the statlon for the return 
of the maln body next season For 

sl(ll( further ~nformat~on contact the NSFA 
Quarterdeck at (805) 982-4972 DSN 
55 1-4972 or the Publ~c Affa~rs Offlce 
at (805) 982-4999. DSN 55 1-4999 

N A V A L  CONSTRUCTION 
T R A I N I N G  CENTER 

The "Seabee College." as the Naval 
Construction Training Center is 
known, is comprised of nlne separate 
schools covering the construction 
trades. Naval Construction Training 
Center offers courses for builders, 
construction electricians, construc- 
tion mechanics, engineering aids. 
equipment operators, steelworkers. 
utilitiesmen, underwater construction 
specialists and disaster recovery 
teams The courses are from four to 
13 weeks in length and train the 
student-enlisted personnel for 
apprenticeship, supervisory, or 
specialist levels 

Sixty percent of the training is on- 
the-lob practical application, with the 

students working under close 
supervision on carefully chosen 

projects which assist them in gaining 
first-hand knowledge of the tools o f  
their trade The remainder of their 
time is spent in the classroom with 
studies ranging from basic math- 
ematics to  lectures and demonstra- 
tions In their respective specialties 
By the time they leave the Naval 
Construction Training Center, the 
personnel are ready to assume their 
duties in the Naval Constructlor- 

USNS CURTISS 

The USNS CURTISS, homeported 
at Port Hueneme In 1987, is of the 
'Wright Class." a combinat~on 
container and Roll-on/Roll-off cargo 

ship The primary mission of the 
USNS Curtiss is to  provide dedicated 
sealift for movement of an aviation 
Intermediate Maintenance Activity 
(IMA) The IMA supports the rapid 
.deployment of the United States 
Marine Corps fixed and rotary wing 
aircraft units 

N A V A L  RESERVE 
I N F O R M A T I O N  OFFICE 

The Naval Reserve information 
Office provides information to prior 
service and separating Naval person- 
nel about programs and opportunl- 
ties in the Naval Reserve The office 
staffs units from Santa Barbara to  San 
Diego, including three units that drill 

onboard CBC. 
Port Hueneme is home to  its own 

reserve counterpart as well as the 
3 1 st Reserve Naval Construction 
Regiment and Reserve Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalion 17 Members 
drill one weekend per month and two 
weeks each year, training and 
providing support for active Navy 
commands. For the latest informa- 
tion on programs, visit the office. 
Monday through Friday, 8 30 a.m to 4 

p.m. in Building 225 

N A V A L  SCHOOL, CIVIL 
ENGINEER CORPS OFFICERS 

More popularly known as CECOS. 
the Civil Engineer Corps Officers 
School is located in Admiral Ben 
Moreell Hall. Building 1444 The 
school's primary mission is to 
provide new CEC officers with basic 
orientation and training for their first 
tour of duty Typically, their assign- 
ments range from public works 
officers for shore bases, contracting 
officers for new construction and 
maintenance, or as officers assigned 
to Seabee battalions In either the 
Atlantic or Pacific Fleets These 
off~cers are newly graduated engi- 
neers and architects who are com- 
missioned in the Navy from engineer- 
ing schools around the country 
through OCS, NROTC programs. 
Naval Academy graduates, or by 
transfer from the various line commu- 
n~t ies in the Navy 

l'hroughout the career of a CEC 
officer, they will continue to attend 
more specialized courses related to 
future assignments deal~ng with 
publlc works, contract administration. 
planning, environmental, energy 
management, economlc analysis, and 
Seabee management At the 9-year 
and 14-year points of their careers. 
CEC officers return to CECOS for 
professional refresher courses 

CECOS has been the primary 
source of training for CEC officers for 
the past 50 years The School was 
relocated from Davisville, R I , in 1946 
shortly after World War II when Port 
Hueneme became the home of the 
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The Clvll Enqlnrer Corps Ofi~ers School prov~des lnstrucl~on lo  3 000 students a year 

Pacific Seabees Since then. CECOS 
has continued to be an indispensable 
part of the lives of all CEC officers 
and an important part of the Con- 
structlon Battalion Center 

In addition to CEC officers, CECOS 
also enrolls other Navy and Armed 
Forces personnel, students from 
foreign military organizations, 
civilians of the Department of 
Defense and other government 
agencies, as well as naval reserve 
personnel on active duty for training 
Over 3,000 students attended CECOS 
last year in 80 separate course 
offerings More than half of these 
courses are presented as "road 
shows" outside the Port tlueneme 
area and closer to the Navy's major 
bases in the United States and 

overseas. 
The School is under the technical 

direction of the Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command and is a 

component of the Naval Technical 
Training Command. CECOS admin~s- 
ters the Moreell Library, which 
provides an outstanding selection of 
profess~onal and technical material in 
direct support of the School It also 
houses the papers and writings of 
Admiral Ben Moreell, founder of the 
Seabees For additional information 
call 982-5655 

NAVFAC CONTRACTS 
T R A I N I N G  CENTER 

The NAVFAC Contracts Training 
Center (NFCTC) provides training to 
civilian procurement personnel and 
Civil Engineer Corps Officers execut- 
ing the NAVFACENCCOM contracting 
mission The courses of instruction 
provide specialized training in 
facilities contract administration, and 
satisfy requirements of the DoD 
procurement career training and 
NAVFAC Contracting Officer warrant 
training programs 

Courses offered by NFCTC include 
Management of Defense Acquisition 
Contracts (Basic), Cost and Price 
Analysis. Negotiation Workshop, 
Construction Contract Modifications. 
Facility Support Contracting, Archi- 
tect-Engineer Contract Management. 
Contract Law, Advanced Contract 
Management. Source Selection. Cost 
Reimbursement Contracting, Claims, 
and Termination for Convenience 

NFCTC provides instruction to 
more than 3500 students annually 
through 80 separate course offerings 
Nearly 80 percent of the course 
offerings are presented "on-site'' at 
Naval activities throughout the 
United States and at overseas 
locations. 

NFCTC is located in Building 1444, 
Admiral Ben Moreell Hall. Phone 
DSN 55 1-441 5 and commercial (805) 
982-44 1 5 .  
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4 Donation to authorized 
nonfederal agencies such as state 
and local governments, Boy Scouts, 

Conslanl pracI l [~ i n  all aspnls ( I /  rnll~laru II/I' k1~19pc Seah~'c'\ rluhr on  larul91 

DEFENSE REUTILIZATION 
A N D  MARKETING OFFICE 

The Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Office (DRMOI Port 
Hueneme, is a tenant activity of the 
Naval Construction Battalion Center 

DRMO provides property disposal 
support to  military services by 
disposing of their excesses to the 
maximum benefit of the government 
and the taxpayer Hours of operation 
are 7:30 a.m. to  3 p m. weekdays 

The inventory of property available 
for disposal is from the total range of 
items used within the Department o f  

to obsolete tanks dnd d~rcraft 
Methods of d~spns~ t~ons  are 

I Red~st r~but~on w ~ t h ~ n  the 
Department of Defense IDoD) Under 
t h ~ s  method local excesses of a 
commod~ty are transferred to dreas of 
short supply and the property 
remains In the DoD for reut~llzatlon 

2 Sale or transfer to e l ~g~b le  
fr~endly fore~gn governments In 
support of the mll~tary assistance 

program 
3 Transfer to clv~llan departments 

and agencles of the Federal Govern- 
ment whrch have a va l~d requ~rement 

L I C I I  I Defense-from typewriters and desks for, D,D excess commodity 

and educational institutions. 
5 Sale to  the general public 

through local auctions, and nation- 
ally advertised sealed bid sales and 
auctions. 

The Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Office in Port Hueneme 
handles the receipt, storage, demili- 
tarization, issue and sale of material 
from the Naval Construction Battal- 
ion Center and its tenant activities; 
Naval Air Weapons Station. Point 
Mugu; National Guard and Reserve 
Training Units; NROTC and AFROTC 
units in colleges; government 
contractors and 45 federally-related 
agencies in the Los Angeles area. 
Phone 982-5636 for additional 
information 

M A R I N E  CORPS RESERVE 
T R A I N I N G  CENTER 

The Marine Corps Reserve Training 
Center is the home for Weapons 
Company, 2nd Battalion. 23rd 
Marines, 4th Mar~ne Divis~on. The 
Company's approximately 162 Marine 
Reserves are divided between the 
8 1 mm Mortar, Dragon Anti-Tank 
Guided Missile, and Heavy Machine 
Gun Platoons 

The Reserves participate in eleven 
d r ~ l l  weekends each year, in addition 
to their 14- 16 dav Annual Training 

Duty During these periods, they 
conduct live fire exercises, tactical 
field training, and receive instruction 
In first-aid, land navigation, 
rappelling, and other skills that would 
be required upon mobilization 

The Inspector/instructor Staff 
provides administrative, logistics. 
and train~ng support to Weapons 
Company They also provide adrninis- 
trative support to Marines assigned 
to 3 I st NCR and the various NMCBs 
aboard CBC Additionally, they 
provide color guards, and burial and 
ceremonial details, as required. 
Phone 982-4345 for more informa- 
+;A-  
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Dukes Place prov~des a fnendly atmosphere to spend off-dulu hours 

CLUBS officers (Army. Navy. Marines. Air 
Force. Coast Guard), regular, retired. 

N A W  WIVES CLUB OF or reserve on active duty in Ventura 

AMERICA (ENLISTED) County 
Meeting5 dre held the f1r5t 

The Navy Wlves Club of Americd 
Wedne5ddy of edch month Septem 

( t nlisted) Bee-Liners #209 15 one c ~ f  
berthrough Mdy dt IOd m at t h r  

over I00 NWCA club5 throughout the 
Offlcer5 Club Port t luenemt 

world The monthlv busine55 meet 

ings of Bee[.iners #209 are held o n  
the first Thursday at 7 p m . in thc 
PHOEBEE t iIJT The NWCA we[- 
comes anyone who shdres In the 
interest of the club to becornc ~3n 

associate member 

CHIEF PElTY OFFICER5 WIVES 
CLUB (CPO) 

The CPO Wlves Club membership 

IS open to  wives of active duty. 
reserve or retired Navy. Mdrine Corps 

Coast Guard, or any military service. 
enlisted men in pay grades E-7. E-8 
E-9, or their widows Its purpose is to 

assist the Consolidated Enllsted Club 

in social and business functions The 
club holds a business meeting in the 

Consolidated Enlisted Club the 
second Wednesday of each month at 

7 30p m. and social on the fourth 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Consolidated Enlisted Club 

PORT HUENEME OFFICER5 
WIVES CLUB 

The Port Hueneme Officers Wives 

Club is open to wives of all military 

U.5. N A V A L  SEA CADET CORPS 

The Hen Morccll Battallon is 
ndmed in honor of Admlrdl Bcn 
Moreell. CF:C lJSN the fc)untier of 
the Seabces Sed Cddets drc 14- I8  
yedrs old dnd each Cadet IS carefully 
screened for membership dntl must 

pass a Ndvy ~~hys ica l  and entrdnce 
exdm You do not need to be from d 

milltary family to dpply for member- 
ship 

Cadets are trained in Ndvy 
tiisciplines and are required to stdnd 
a formal inspection much the sdme 
as requ~red of all dct~ve duty units 
They also compete wlth nt her Sed 

Cadet units in the Pacific Southwest 
region In these disc~plines The 

"Flagship" competition consists of 
knot tying. first a ~ d ,  fire fighting. lrne 

heavlng, semaphore, regulation tlrill, 

etc The trophies earned can be seen 
displayed on the walls at Bullding 

835 Thls is an excellent way for 
young people to determine if mrlrtary 

life is really for them 

Ben Moreell Battallon meets two 

Saturdays each month from 8 a m to 
4 p m at Building 835 Anyone 
~nterested In becom~ng a Sea Cadet 
5hould contact 1 T Marrlan Boniface 

at 982-4440 or 492-2028 

RECREATION ., 
MORALE, WELFARE A N D  
RECREATION 
officers' Clu6 

MWR's SECNAV Four-Star Officers 

Club welcomes you in grand. tradi- 
tiondl style tcl themBard Mansion," 
former residence of California 
Senator Thomas and Mrs Mollie 
Hard L.ocated at the corner of Addor 

dnd Bard, the Officers' Club offers an 
environment suited for command 

I rdlnlng, business luncheons, 
department meetings, family dinners, 

weddings, parties, and more. 
Lunch is served  ond day through 

Friday, I I a.m to 1 30 p.m Enjoy a 

variety of dinner meals Friday and 
Saturday from 6 to 8 30 p m. and 
remember to try "Family Night" buffet 
every Thursday from 5 to 8 30 p.m 

For a relaxing environment, we 
welcome you to  our cocktail lounge 

Thursday through Saturday, featuring 
Happy Hour every Frlday from 4 to  6 i)CI) 
p m For additional information 

phone 982-2754 
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T ~ P  SWIMMIIIIJ pool prov~d~s tun and pxprctsp for all aws 

Consolidated Enlisted Club 
"Duke's Place" 

Duke's Place. one of the most fun- - filled clubs in the Navy, has over two 
dozen television monitors and two 
big screen televisions on which you 
can watch all of your favorite sports 
events. Jerseys Sports Bar has it all 
for the sports fans - including signed 

memorabilia from such favorites as 
Michael lordan and Magic lohnson 
Compete in Duke's dart or pool 
tournaments. play bingo and dance 
to some of  the best bands in town or 
enioy free western dance classes. 
Karaoke contests or your favorite 
tunes played by the D.1 

Food is fantastic seven days a 
week at Duke's The Sunday Brunch, 
weekday buffet lunches, Friday dinner 
specials and late night breakfast 
buffets feature delicious entrees at 
reasonable prices. 

The Chief Petty Officers and their 
families and guests are invited to  
relax in the CPO Reef. A wide variety 
of food and beverages are available 

.I A professional catering staff is 

available for your special event They 
specialize in wedding receptions and 

promotion parties The beautiful 
Cabaret Ballroom at Duke's will 
provide the perfect background for 
your event. Call 982-5293 for details 

AQUATICS 
On the east side of Coates Street 

1s MWR's Olympic-size, outdoor 
swimming pool, operated year-round 

with a water temperature of 81 
degrees in the winter The Aquatics 
Program offers standard Red Cross 
swimming lessons for people of all 
levels and ages, plus Water Safety 

Instruction and SCUBA certification 
You can even join our swim teamt 

The pool is open Monday through 
Friday. I 1  30 a m to 1 p rn and 4 t o  
5 30 p m Phone 982-4752 for add)- 
tional information 

AUTO HOBBY SHOP 
Whether it's a simple tune up. 

rebuilding an engine or painting your 
car, the Auto Hobby Shop has what 
you need to do  your own automotive 
self-maintenance. Equipment 
includes a wheel balancer, single post 
lift from frame, undercarriage and 
exhaust repair. 30" lift, inside tune up 
stall and analyzer and overhead reels 

for gear and grease oil 
The machine shop IS equipped to 

de-surface rotors or turn drums, and 
features a newly renovated tool room 
with standard and metric tools 

We re open Wednesday through 
Frlday from I to 9 p m . Saturday from 

c) a m to 5 p m and Sunday from I0 
d m to 5 p m For add~tional informa- 
ttcln phone 982-4399 

BOWLING CENTER 

The "CBC Lanes" Bowling Center, 
located on Dodson Street across from 
the Navy Exchange, features 16 lanes 
with fully automated Brunswick 
plnsetting equipment, individual 
rental lockers, coin-operated ball 
cleaning machines, pro shop services 
dnd the Kegler's Korner Snack Bar, all 
in a newly remodeled interior 

Year-round leagues for youths and 
adults, plus stamp bowling and great 
jackpots offer friendly and exciting 
competition and the Resale Shop is 
stocked with a wide variety of bowling 
equipment and clothing. Open 
Monday through Thursday from 9 
a m - I0 30 p m.. Friday and Saturday 
from 9 a m to 1 1.30 p m.. Sundays 

a= 
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Warfield Gynmasium 

and holidays from 1 1.00 a.m. - 10:30 
p.m For additional information 
phone 982-26 19. 

COMMUNITY CENTER 
The Community Center is conve- 

niently located across from the Pool 
and Fitness Center on the southwest 
corner of Coates Street and 29th 
Avenue. Active duty personnel are 
invited to enjoy a large lounge area 
with a wide screen television, table 
games, leisure reading and writing 
facilities, private phone booths. 
outdoor patio and a billiarddgame 
room with regulation tables, a well- 
stocked retail shop, air hockey. 
foosball, darts and tournaments. 

A variety of active duty trips and 
events are planned by the Commu- 
nity Center, including live TV show 
tapings, tours and much more 
Reservations for group parties can 
also be accommodated through the 
Community Center. Open Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 4 to 9 
p.m.; Friday from 4 to 10 p.m . 
Saturday from 2 to I0 p.m. and 
Sunday from 2 to 9 p.m.. Closed on 
Monday. For additional information 
phone 982-4282. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 
GEAR ISSUE AT WARFIELD 
GYM 

A complete line of athletic, 
recreational and camping gear is 
available for individual rental at 
Warfield Gym lust some of the items 
we carry include mountain bikes, skis, 
boots and poles, boatfields, motors 
and trailers, general camping (tents. 
sleeping bags, cooking equipment. 
etc ), camping trailers, fishing 
equipment (fresh, saltldeep-sea rigs), 
lawn games, party needs and much 
more 

Open Monday through Friday from 
8 a m to 4:30 p.m For additional 
information phone 982-5 173 

INFORMATION, TICKET AND 
TOUR OFFICE 

The Information, Ticket and Tour 
(17T) Office on Dodson Street across 
from the Navy Exchange is your one- 
stop entertainment headquarters for 
tours and tickets to Southern Califor- 
nia attractions and sporting events. 
Enjoy reduced rates on tickets to 
major theme parks including 
Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm. 
Magic Mountain, Sea World and 

Universal Studios, just to  name a few 
Los Angeles area concerts, theater 
and sporting events can be accessed 
through ITS Ticketron and I, 
TicketMaster service. 

Purchase the Navy Coupon Book 
for money-saving coupons to  off-base 
establishments and ask about 
discount tickets to movie theaters in 
the surrounding areas. If  you're 
looking for adventure, but need some 
ideas, check out our brochures! You 
can even get information on carnp- 
sites, hunting and fishing 
licenses.. .the list goes on. 

Open Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For additional 
information phone 982-4284. 

LEISURE TRAVEL OFFICE 
The Leisure Travel Office, operated 

by MWR and SatoTravel, is located in 
the same office as  17T and offers full- 
service travel arrangements for active 
duty, retired military and base civilian 
employees. Whether you're traveling 
by air, rail, ship, bus or car, the 
Leisure Travel office can help make "av 
your trip smooth and hassle-free Car 
rental, hotel/motel reservations, trip 
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CEUSeabee Museum conlains memorabil~a of Seabee 

packages and itinerary planning are 
also available. 

Open Monday through Friday from 
9 a m to  5:30 p.m and Saturday from 
10 a m to 3 p.m For additional 
information phone 982-4276 

LIBRARY 

The Library located next to the 
Chapel features a well-stocked 

(I selection of books magazines and 
newspapers plus a study and leisure 
read~ng area Designated items may 
be checked out, plus the library 
participates in a library book loan 
program with off-base libraries in the 
area 

Open Saturday through Wednes- 
day from I 1-30 a m to 7 30 p m 

Phone 982-44 1 I for more informa- 
tion. 

N E E D H A M  THEATER 

Located on 23rd Avenue, near the 
Sunkist Gate, the Needham Theater 
shows current films through the 
Naval Motion Picture Service for 
active duty, their family members and 
retired military. A movie listing is 
posted on the marquee outside of the 
facility and a recorded schedule can 
be called at 982-5002. 

Movies are shown Thursday 
through Sunday, starting at 7 p m w with two separate features on Friday . 
Saturday and Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m 
Box Office opens at 6:30 p.m For 
more information phone 982-549 1 

SKATING RINK 

The Roller Skating Rink is open on 
Fridays from 6 to  9 p.m. Skate rental 
is available 

Phone 982-42 18 for more informa- 
tion 

WARFIELD FITNESS CENTER 

F~tness and sports enthusiasts can 
enjoy invigorating workouts and 
competition at the Warfield Fitness 
Center The newly renovated weight 
and exercise rooms feature top-of- 
the-line Cybex resistance machines, a 

NordicTrack. Lifecycles, free weights 
and other fitness equipment to help 
you meet and maintain your fitness 
goals 

The Fitness Center also includes cl 

full-size, indoor basketball court and 
two racquetball courts. plus an 
outdoor lighted basketball/volleyball 
court located on the west side of the 
building Men's and women's 
showers, sauna and locker rooms are 
also available 

NCBC's intramural and varsity 
sports, supported by the Warfield 
Fitness Center, rank among the best 
in the Navy 

Open Monday through Friday from 
5:30 a m to I 0  p m . Saturday from 9 
a.m to I 0  p.m. and Sunday from I I 
a.m to 10 p.m For additional 
information phone 982-5 173 

Y O U T H  ACTIVITY CENTER 

Located on 34th Avenue next to 
Child Development Services, the 
Youth Activity Center provides a 

diverse, well-rounded recreation 
program for children, grades K 
through high school. The center 
features a modern, upbeat teen 
lounge, snack shop, and dance, game 
and educational classroums. 

During the school months, an after 
school program is in full force A fully- 
supervised and structured youth 
program runs throughout the 
summer and special events, trips and 
games are offered during the year. 
The Youth Activity Center.. .specially 
designed for today's kids! 

Open Monday through Thursday 
from 2.30 to 6:30 p.m.. Friday from 
2 30 to  8 p.m. and Saturday from 12 
to 8 p.m For more information 
phone 982-42 18 

GOLF COURSE 

The challenging. 18-hole Seabee 
Golf Course aboard NCBC features a 
driving range, practice putting green, 
five lakes, a complete Pro Shop and 
the 19th Hole Snack Bar in the 
Clubhouse, plus the 9th Hole Snack 
Bar on the back nine holes' 

Enioy shopping from our wide 
selection of golfing equipment and 
apparel for both men and women in 
the Pro Shop Golf club and cart 

rentals, club storage and lessons are 
also available Monthly memberships 
for individuals, as well as daily green 
fees can be obtained at the Pro Shop 
The Pro Shop is open from 7 a m to  
dusk Monday through Friday 

Open to  members of the NCBC 
community are the CBC Men's Golf 
Association (member of SCCAl and 
the CBC Women's Golf Association 
(member of WAGA) 

The course is open seven days a 
week from 6 a.m until dusk week- 
ends, holidays, except on Christmas 
Day For additional information 
phone 982-2620. 
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
SERVICES 

Child Development Services offers 
a variety of dynamic programs for 
children, ages 3 months to 6 years. 
Full time child care is offered in 
Bldgs. 139 1 and 1487. 

Preschool Program 
A balanced program of learning 

and living fully and creatively, while 
building relationships with others 
and learning basic concepts is offered 
in our Preschool Program. Phone 
Child Development Services at 982- 
4849. 

FAMILY H O M E  CARE 

Home-based care on a full time or 
part time basis is offered through the 
Family Home Care Program. Provid- 
ers are qualified professionals 
operating independent programs in 
CBC base housing. Family Home 
Care provides referrals to military 
families needing child care and offers 
training to prospective Family Home 
Care Providers. For more information 
phone 982-2050. 

PICNIC AREAS 

MWR maintains the Bolles Field 
Recreation site available for both 
individual use and command spon- 
sored group functions. Bolles Field 
Recreation Site, located on I l th and 
Addor, offers picnic tables, barbecue 
pits and a children's playground, as 
well as providing volleyball, horse- 
shoes, shuffleboard and basketball 
facilities. A large picnic pavilion for 
group functions is available as well. 
Group reservations may be made 
through the Community Center 
Director. Phone 982-4282. 

TENNIS COURTS 
Seven lighted tennis courts are 

available at separate locations at the 
CBC Center. Two courts are located 
south of the Bowling Center, east of 
the BEQ area, and three courts are 
located directly behind the BOO area. 
Two courts are located on Pacific 

The annual Seabee Day r u n  prov~des a krck-on to a tun-hlled test~val 

Avenue adjacent to  the Golf Course 
driving range. Courts are "played" on 
a first-come, first-served basis. All 
players will observe the "one-hour" or 
"one-set" limit when playing a 
singlesldoubles event. 

CEUSEABEE MUSEUM 

The CEUSeabee Museum is a 
lasting monument to all Seabees and 
Civil Engineer Corps Officers, past 
and present. it is located on the 
Naval Construction Battalion Center, 
one block inside the Sunkist Gate. 
The museum is easily located by the 
totem pole with a large Seabee on 
top that stands near the entrance. 

A wide variety of artifacts are on 
display depicting the history of the 
Corps and the Seabees. They include: 
weapons, unit plaques, flags. h'wll Bollf i  Field Recreation Site 

memorabilia, ivory from Alaska, boat 
models, art work, a shell collection 
and a doll collection showing the 
different countries where our present 
day Seabees are stationed. 

The museum is open to the public, 
admission free, weekdays 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.: Saturdays 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.; and Sundays 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
It is closed all legal holidays. For 
additional information phone (805) 
982-5 16315 167159 12. 
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MWR FACILITIES INFORMATION 
MWR BUSINESS OFFICE, BLDG. 103,982-4393 

RECYCLING, BLDG. 360,982-4294 
FACl LlTY RESERVATIONS 

SOFTBALL FIELDS & COURTS: 982-5173 
BOLLES FIELD PAVILION &THEATER: 982-4282 

Faclllty Name Bldg. # Phone # 

CLUBSIFOODS 

Bard Mansion Officers Club 36 982-2754 

Consolidated Enlisted Club 95 982-5293 

RECREATION 
Aquatics 72 982-4752 

Auto Hobby 1362 982-4399 

Billiards 1 17 1 982-4283 

Side Pocket Inn 117 1 982-4280 

Bowling Center 1167 982-2619 

Kegler's Korner I 1167 982-4246 

Community Center 1 171 982-4282 

Craftech Center 71 982-475 1 

Gear Issue 360 982-4695 

Ill' Office 1167 982-4284 

Recording 982-4287 

Leisure Travel Office 1 167 982-4276 

Library 65 982-441 1 

Needham Theater 1173 982-5491 

Recording 982-5002 

Skating Rink 233 982-4218 

Wadield CymnasiumfFitness Ctr 69 982-5173 

Youth Activity Center 1439 982-4218 

GOLF COURSE 
Golf Course 233 982-2620 

9th Hole 

19th Hole 233 982-4605 

CHILD DEVELDPMENT SERVICE 
Child Development Center 1391145 982-484914663 

Pre-Kindergarten 1 171 982-4285 

Preschool 1 171 982-4285 

Family Home Care 1391 982-2050 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

I lam-lpm I lam-lpm 

I lam-midnight I lam-midnight 

Ilam-lpm 

I lam-midnight 

I lam- l pm14- l0pm 

I lam-midnight 

CLOSED 

loam-5pm 

2-lOpm 

5-IOpm 

loam- IO.30pm 

I0a.m-l lpm 

2- lOpm 

12-5pm 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

I I -30am- Ipm14-5-30pm 

CLOSED 

5-9pm 

5-9pm 

loam-10 30pm . 
8 15am-l lpm 

5-9pm 

CLOSED 

8am-4 30pm 

9am-5-30pm 

I I 30am-lpm14-5 30pm 

CLOSED 

5-9pm 

5-9pm 

loam-10.30pm 

8 15am-l lpm 

5-9pm 

CLOSED 

8am-4.30pm 

9am-5:30pm 

I I.30am-lpm14-5.30~ m 

1 -9pm 

5-9pm 

5-9pm 

loam- 10.30pm 

8:15am-l Ipm 

5-9pm 

CLOSED 

$am-4.30pm 

9am-5.30pm 

I I .30am- I pm14-5:30pm 

I -9pm 

5-IOpm 

5- IOpm 

loam-l l:30pm 

8.1 5am-midnight 

5-IOprn 

12-5pm 

8am-4:30pm 

9am-5:30pm 

CLOSED 

9am-5pm 

5-IOpm 

5- IOpm 

loam-l I :30pm 

9am-midnight 

5-IOpm 

loam-5pm 

CLOSED 

loam-3pm 

CLOSED 

11.30am-7:30pm 

6.30pm Box Office 

7pm Showtime 

CLOSED 

I lam-l0pm 

CLOSED 

9am-5 30pm 9am-5 30pm 

I I 30am-7 30pm 11 30am-7 30pm 

CLOSED CLOSED 

CLOSED CLOSED 

CLOSED CLOSED 

5 30am- IOpm 5 30am lOpm 

2 30-6 30pm 2 30-6 30pm 

9am-5:30pm 

l l:30am-7:30pm 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

5:30am-IOpm 

2 30-6:30pm 

9am-5-30pm 

CLOSED 

6.30pm Box Office 

7pm Showtime 

CLOSED 

5.30am-IOpm 

230-6:30pm 

9am-5:30pm 

CLOSED 

6:30pm Box Office 

7&9:30pm Showtime 

6-9pm 

5:30arn-IOpm 

230-8pm 

loam-3pm 

l l:?Oam-7:30pm 

6:30pm Box Office 

7&9:30pm Showtime 

CLOSED 

9am-l0pm 

Tam-dusk 'lam-dusk 

7.30am-6.30pm 8.30am-4.30pm 

6.30am-6pm 6:30am-6pm 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 



CBC PHONE NUMBERS 
Area Code 805 
DSN Prefix 55 1 

................. INFORMATION 982-47 1 1 
Port Hueneme Base Locator . 
Civilian ................................ 982-471 1 

Port Hueneme Base Locator . 
Military ................................ 982-5333 

Port Hueneme Officer of the Day 
.............................................. 982-457 1 

.............. Public Affairs Office 982-4493 

EMERGENCY/CRISIS 
NUMBERS 
Ambulance ................................. 9-1-1 
American Red Cross ............. 982-3074 

. Police (Emergency Only) ........... 9- 1 1 
Police Dispatch ..................... 982-459 1 
Counseling and Assistance Center 
.............................................. 992-4300 

Crisis Line 24 Hr Assistance . Ventura 
.............................................. 648-2444 

. Fire & Rescue .............................. 9. 1 1 

MEDICAVDENTAL 
......................... Dental Clinic 982-5584 

Naval Medical Clinic 
Port Hueneme Appointment Desk 
.............................................. 984-8433 
.................................... 1-800-446-529 1 

......................... information 982-630 1 
.............. Eye Examination 982-6336 

.................. Immunizations 982-6346 
............... Military Sick Call 982-6304 

Outpatient Clinic . Primary Care 
............................................. .98 2.6320 

Pediatrics .......................... 982-6342 
Pharmacy .......................... 982-6450 

PERSONAVFAMILY SERVICES 
Bachelor Officers Quarters 
Reservations ....................... 982-5785 

Bachelor Enlisted Quarters 
Reservations ....................... 982-4948 

Captain's Hotline (on base) 
............................................ 982-2278 

Career Counselor. CBC ........ .98 2-565 I 
Career Counselor. 3 1 st NCR 
.............................................. 982-2630 

Career Counselor. NCTC ...... 982-4161 
Chaplain .............................. 982-4358 
Child Care 

.................. Childrens World 982-4849 
................................ Drop In 982-4663 

................. Youth Activities .98 2.42 18 
Counseling & Assistance Center 

................................ ( W C )  982-4300 
Educational Services Office 
............................................. .98 2.29 I 3 

.... Equal Opportunity Office .98 2.2450 
.......... Laundry/Dry Cleaning 982-4759 

Housing (on base . Port Hueneme) 
.............................................. 982-432 1 

Housing Referral (for off-base 
.............................. housing) 982-445 1 

Housing Trouble Line. Port 
............................ Hueneme 982-4906 

Human Resource Management 
........................... Specialist .98 2.24 18 

............................... Legal Aid 982-3 124 
MARS Station (overseas message 

................................ service) 982-3506 
Master Chief Petty Officer of the 

................. . Command CBC 982-53 19 
Personnel Support Activity Detachment 

................. Officer in Charge 982-5 142 
.............. Customer Service 982-5333 

................ Students Section 982-523 1 

................ Transfer/Receipts 982-5333 
......................... Military Pay 982-2607 

.......... Reserve Pay Section .98 2.4522 
.................... Transportation 982-2909 

............. Commercial Travel .98 2.4506 

.............. Voucher Examiner 982-2825 
................ ID Appointments 982-2916 

Navy Lodge ........................... 985-2624 

Navy Lodge (24 hour reservations) 
.................................... 1-800-628-9466 

............................ Navy Relief 982-4409 
........ Navy Relief Thrift Shop 982-441 0 

................ Personal Property .98 2.5780 
Social Services Counselor. CBC 
individual and family counseling 
............................................. 982-5037 

Spouse Employment Assistance 
............................. Program .98 2.625 1 

Transistion Assistance Management 
.............................. Program 982-625 1 

...................... Uniform Shop 982-4765 
.................... U.S. Post Office .98 2-476 1 

................. Veterinary Service 982-3271 
..... Welcome Aboard Center .98 2-5037 

................................... Library 982-44 1 1  
................... Seabee Museum 982-5 163 

Morale. Welfare & 
........................... Recreation 982-4556 

............... Auto Hobby Shop 982-4399 
............................... Bowling 982-261 9 

............. Community Center 982-4282 
........................... Gear Issue 982-4695 

......................... Golf Course 982-2620 
........................ Gymnasium 982-5 173 

Needham TheatedRecording 
.............................................. 982-5002 

........................ Skating Rink 982-4218 
................. Swimming Pool 982-4752 

................................. Tickets 982-4284 
......... Youth Activity Center 982-42 18 

Dukes Place offers a variety of culinary delights 

NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATALION CENTER. PORT HUENEME 



Color Guard provides a patriotic aura to military as well as community events 
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. . .  strcngrh of ik!s organrzaLritr: &as. a ~ c i  
;tlways will. iiepc.nd on rhe cspcrtisc 
and dcdjca;iot. of The er;$ncers. 

30th Anniversary Message 
I;rom the Cornmandm 

n rhi. c)ccasi(>n of ?r)ii: 

,&zi?ivcrsary of rhis cngi- 
ncerlng s:a~ion. I joi2 ai: 

currenl and former cmplat:ccs in 
:ak;r.g great pride ir. acct,rpl&h- 

7- zcnrz elf  xhis comxr?and. r-:-on; in.: 
, . .  . . .. n c ~ ~ r : ~ i n g ,  ;n Juiy :963. rhc 8cu lc~ :~d  
z3rr. and women [riarz an cqiniza-  
 ion known as -'NEbICIESFS'- cerned 
an czsurpasvd rcpu~atio:: for 
i.xcc.I]i.nci: ir? ~~?g i r ;~c r i r , p  r;uppc,:r :a 
[hi: FIcci, The pages of ii-.li: a,=- 
.v,rb-,l ..i,,ii,>icitit ,-r i. 3rochure reflect the 30 
7 ,,,.a- , ;,;. csolztirtr: ct~'  rhc Szation's 
crotvins r;.spon$biiiev for ii;-p<:v& 
zne.9rw.--nn ,;,.,,. :,,, of 'szcapons a:>J c o s b a t  
:;!":s;cns f<,r st,:rfacc. Tzv?. 

7 .  

$:>\?:<>E is f ~ ~ : ~ ~ q ~ ; , : - -  
1~:s ihc ?<>;-: H:iczcx;c Di\fYi<):: 

Siiq;zi Surfacc Warferc <'c'ni2:.. 
. - .  12 ;lddj:i(jn :<> 1 5 ~  ::ng:~ccrj:>~ :ixe 

i-og!srics 3irecrr1rati.s. o x  divisio:, 
- . ,  now :::cguccs !hc fr>~;e: Intcci-':* -. &..LC ' 

C':prr;:nxn Syficz~s F ~ s t  Fac i i i~ .  Saz 
Dice<>: Fleer Combat Dirccrior: 
S v s ~ v ~ s  Suppor~ Activil!,. D a r  TIczk. 
\.'i,-ainia: 2nd Na\.al k j i ~ i :  'i\;arf;:rc 

..2 . . Engincerin9 Ac;r\.;it\.. \iorkic>\i.::. 
Virginia. ~3:: of lhc 

orsar:izatior: has chan~cd  sever:?! 
tirxe. ovc: the ve:;i.s. :he mi!ilarq. an: 
. ... . . c:v:ii;:r, rca.;n. Jee{icilt~c:l to scst;:!::in~ 

xi.apo:ls zind ior:lbar S Y S ~ C ~ S .  is boii? 
, , <,ca j:c:-I:acc ;:nJ :,gr "lr::~. The. 

- .  . . . . 
i t  is fitting ( 3 3  :fils oc:as;c)n :c&-, w:: 

*,.> .;. :3e t)?ni>rtunit!; to dcdicr;te 
ncxvest weapon s!,s.ie::: in:cg:a!ion 
laborzory in ncn:or> of occ of tbc 
cari!? comn-acdicg offficers of lhc 
sralion and a weil knct\i,r: 2nd ~ c c k  
2dmir:d surface tvarrjor. Vice 

-. . . Admiral Robcrn i. '<vVaIrers. i ::I$ is 
c ..,e L. xcsi reccn: of scvc~a: moderr! 
f.., :c;,liI:ics ,., #, which have been cc~nstructed 
to rcpiace obsolerc 2nd rcmporary 
struccurcs on the starion and :a 
reducc zhe: x e d  for leased spacc off- 
sire. Ot;r neu, facfliries wi!i enable ot.: 
I,".$ ,,.A r~ K iorce to acccmpiish rhe ~ i s s i o n  

niore cffeait,c':y and efficiently. 
The surface Savy plays a prami- 

nccr rc~ic in rhc nckv naval stra:csy 
-*. . . F r o 3  ihc Sca." The strons 
emphasis <IT. iirrord warfare in this 
r;lra%c.gs L. - <:ffcrs nctv opporrunities fa: 
. * . . .  .,.;.*,. .... .,:t :b;oz. \VC mus: be ready :o 

2:ccep: :!I; chailenzr. Our bridrzz to 
15;. fu~urc  j.; an chi are^ or: 7:) !.*c::rs of 
:sc.~.iiczci:. 3 ~ ;  :Ori\ im;30:.i;tnti\... 
TC?;~'. ~3;: aSiiiry ;:I ?:rs~e ol;r 

. . t.;\:;>n 10 remair: :?c Tavy's pr$mii.r 
. . i z -~er t icc  zngineerfn$ orga2izal:on. i 

::?Cr~fI)r: c : :c~urzg~ a!: cu:;c.n: 
h,:rr.;.r 2lcn.be:r; of ;he TS%jSES. 
KSV%'SES. XS'LYC :earn :o fail.>. 

. . ?."+..'.".,' :" *'Y;< Cc];;f;iy.t?' , <.A L i ~ t - ~ C . i ~  ‘,, ...,. , A c %ion of ?as1 
::ccor,:>lis:?mL'nTs. k1orr;t:~vcr. i ask 
, 'L ,, ' 
LAlc,i \% ca~> .  rededicate (~.;:s~jvcs 
. ...;. :- iask r)fconricuous inn~-o\c~!cn! 
i:: xcc;ing ;he chzii;.ny:s of :odt:y 
;:nd ~opc>rrc>t.i.. T~gcll:cr. tyi: \yf:i , . .  i i r l l  

c;ls:::,i. ;:?c i;::ilcd S:a!i.?, Tat.:,, 
rcm::i?: sccc~nd to nonc: 



began with a bumb bee. 

one Tartar test 
streaked 
at 1450 

off the Virginia 

P ro.jccr EPurrrb!cbec. zamed for rhe rnsccr strociy~a.nrc:;IX! inci~pah!~ of 
3ighr. did take Rig". anni 1-d, iS >ear> later. rc, thc c.stcnhiish~-;rn: of PP,C 

52% ;:: Ski? M:ss!~c S>\:~YS E-.gi:>eer>y S:atic~n. 
The proyc.c: uar  r? hr::inchild n;'\cient,isr\ frox tke App:~ed Physrcl iiibora- 

ior) nf .loha I-iopklnc, t-n:.t:rs:e~. Th:. cFs'c>rt poinee6 c3ur XIC abviozb ~o the 
N a y  : rapid sopkictrcation of alr p.rc\c: cnri-g %-i% "\, cdc:na:~de(xi dc\cioprnen: 
c ~ f  a :nodern. c!fcc:~\c iiE::-ili sar;;ird h ;;ZPOE. 

T h c ~ r  B.j2?~:~.kc-z: radar It~a21 r:ci:::e ?;taisrrii;--lefr rhc gyoznd in 
Oc!;?:Uc; iY45. 11 v+a\ a tap;! j c ~  pro3ccrll; i\ichnrr: g_?c:cianc: 'ryc~t.r?. The hind 

. ,  bcc !icv. 3x1: IIII!CS. 1: s?las:ld dot\n ir: :he xc:?xcrc o5:w .icrje)..> Rarncga: 
Ba:. ?i: fce: :rcm :our arartlcd Iishcrmc-.. 

En 31arch :918 anor5cr B~mtit:iencc rook xizg-and this  one had ~ 4 ~ s .  But 
ernring i:. :r) sca toc3k ::me. . .the firs: \.sork:;?s gxtdc.6 nn~\si;c In ;he FIe2t ~ 2 s  "-. 
I crrier. 'The con\ erced hcab \. cxis+x-, t-SS Bos:on. !%as :he Ers: 'LC) rccm ,: 

-7 ierrrcr in januar? I9". - 
With cxperienc; p:ncci :z ihc: d:x;lopr;l,cn: of ehc pro:c)rtw kerrlcr. :he 

K:i\ > coxid s p e d  I c t  eiopmecf of highc:- ~crt ' :~rz-isil~c f c ~ i  nxxs:;~ 5:CieiilS. fi? 

Februa~? 1959. ~ h c  i;:rse;: tt%:,-.;:age. wrfzcc-to-air. heam-riding. supersonic 
'Ialos missile was \uic<.i\i~il> z2nchc.d froz !hc gu1di.2 mrsx~ir: crrrisc:. CSS 
Gal\ cstnc jCLG 2). - . . 

3 1  o >cars lilt::. rh,: I,:>: o:' :hc \a\ \, : h r x  T*+--;h:: ittrtar i~:ss:lr--~as 
tircC: :ram ~!li?' gu:cied mr\\:ie dc.btrc>>c: I 'SS d'h~ries F. .&d:lxr (DDC; 2 )  



.fjrtar was drsigncd and adopied for 

. + :nsrailarior? onboard smal!cr ships 
such as destroyers and frigates. acd :is 
a scc<.ti>dary systez 3boa.d cfuiscr-5. 
As :i.,esc rb;ec ~''+--7~r1-ic:. 'r;lrna:- 
. .?. , .  . . ; ? ~ c ;  na[os.--\sCr-c ncri?? ~cvc:~>ped.  

=.., i.i. v,>z LI) bv,..A- Cc.c>t)i?s \\,ere being d c * v c i ~ > ~ ~ ~  
, ,  . . 

2;r;c: c;::3neei! hsrcr mo:it cx?s::ng 
5 .  $ys:e--s co8i.i , cope. '['hi: 3i.c.d for a 

. * x a ~ \  rn-ao.ii.;c v\-l;.apons cr2$nccrjnz 
,.,Am ,,,;.c; v.:r:$ cjcar. Posi;ive c-n;:oi 

. . di;ccr suocyt'isroz? x.c.rc csscnej:il f<,r 
. . 

:~::g-;:a,:lg~ 13jan:>i11s ar;d succrssj 
. . ::;5s:i: s!:yecx? 2 \~<) ;u~ i<?~ l .  

-7-1. : ' * ..,t A .  *,,, 
i a , . >  :ce, Secretary c~f '  Ihc Tiivy 

to ser UP i? sp2ciaI task f i x c  in 1962. 
C'hairing the task force \t.as Rear 
,&dmIrijj Elj '1: Rcji.h, director of 
$::face 34issile Systc;:lt; Projeci. As 2 
:.es::!? of :kc task ftjrcc sndincs, &.<. ... u 
"iat.i:i Si-.*ic Missile Svs:crns Engineer- 
i;?g Sretion :USMSES) was 'P;cx-n in 
pIfe:  a s  j.+u;3r.",.,,-. ,,t.k, i:! 5.iiiy 1963 as a fic.!C;. s 

izy of :bc ?;ava! Sea Syucms 
(,-o;nma2d. *'xE.bf.tlEsjS." 2 fi'-::jng 
I . c f c ; c ~ ~ c  a ; : ~ i ~ ~ l ;  E:-reek 
- - , 'A  x<&LL. ,.;.; (1: rcsjbu[:'02. brcamc ;I?; 
* s - - , . f 5 r : . z '  . ~ . . . . z . ~ > ~ . < ~ l  h-lt . . w .  wcji-k:20wn lilic: of;?is 

. . - - .... ....,., \ -.... "'.....* 



66 
@ 69 @ Since there is no other org~niaation 

r of i ts kind in the Aravy. . .there are no 
ready-madeprecedents to follow . . we 

I have to write the book ourselvese" 

T he: <'oz~:lmar.2 nor ctn:y 5iroic 
th,: hook, h3: ;nJdA :: 1;.2\ 
sequels. it5 phiios~@,> an< 

k~ra l  approach :a nay::: s::rftlcc %xi.. 

,'art ci>nrizucd rt t  grov dxring rite: 
:callo\?i~q qczrs Tnc d ' o z ~ a - ~ l  
gr;.du,~ii) broahencd :cs relc a\ 13- 
ser%ici. cn~incering ascn: for m:xx:.c 
s > n e r n \  and bcci?mt\ ! nc i ) : ced  in : i " . ~  
czrrrc cvmbar c>s:ez?. in ig71 thew 
nc% rrspon.i<r?ili:ics tnxc t,'ficc:=d i~ 
a 2cin rranc-?;a\ ai SI?!? V%'danttr?s 
S ~ E I C ~  E 3 ~ ~ c t T i r : g  Statio;: 
15% SES I. 

Coptoin Richard Bail, the Station's 
first commonding ogcer, 
addressing his 58 member 
commissioning crew. 

.r.. 
i ::c aeir.  focus 0:' c:lpinccrinp 

rcc:?nc\l,-)g..;. skifrcd fro% RtIos. ?-2;rr;::. 
, - - ~  ,*<. . 

ar,c i f r r i~ r .  1 ~ )  highiv inrcgr;lreC \ .  
system. I n  tkc \,er?rs ::ha: i~)liov%,ec 
'1;~.i~)s \vas decomrnissioncd and ~?cw 
?.?stems czmc into being, The 
Sta:ion.s iinvolvcmen.: tvith nav:ij 
surfz~cc con>'hst syscrn-ir; grew to 
encctmpass the entire life c ~ ] i \  0: 

weapon and combat sysrcms. from 
. . :he cc)ncopiua: ?nroug:l ;hc Ficct 

. . inrroductior! and 0pcrarno::ai srases. 

. .  . :rs~r?;.-.i. r?sp"ciic>ns. :criiiica:ions. 
+ ic3~iir2 . .q ;ncs  .... <,..,a u repairs. XIS mission c;c3s 

:t) inzIsde skip s<if-dekcns2. tkc. V:r- 
::<a: Laiinckin? S>.rem, Standard 
l4i\~ii,:. 34K 92 Fire Control Ststem. 
2nd a deJicafec l,ogisrjcs Dlrectr>~at~.  

41:ctrhcr piusran? the S::?rion roo!, 
on t3rough i:x ap?roach :c? rot:~l 
+rpooard <~\:cix\ P. Lunclc.nil:> 
Replcn~s5rr;cnt. LXREP a1iov.s ship\ . . :o rzccrLe fuc1. arnmznl:toz, and 
snp?liics ~ h i l c  ar wa. UUREP 
h u ~ z x s s  hccamc PIID'q business j2.1 
ruo %on",\ alrcr :k~ Sta t i~ )n i  
csre:7i:s3ncnt :n : 963 Thc k1ibsljt 
%a:!diir?g Cii ;\;on 5tgar! work on :: . . ni;;~ Icr?orr??ai:cc ris\r!c I 'SREP 

systLm 'The d:tlcior u. as zf9radc.i ti, 

a de3arrmc1t.c in 1967. 
YSREP De?srr:x:?r + a sniqc,: 

asszt $0 :he >2:5>. l: :s :hb \;i\>.s iP- 
I!o;se ex~girzrerinr aeer,: :or under- 
waq rep!en:shxen:. 2 !:? C'o~ma:l i i  
desisr?cd. drt.elo?ec. :esred. and 
irlstsnlled modern UAREP s t s t c~z \  on 
sire. ,A! PHD;; LXREP TL,: Sirc. 
concepts and inp:-w clr.enr\ a~-L 
i t s l ~ d  ~2nd d~~ctr,stra;ecl bclorc 
si?~?hi,arci t:>iinila'i:+):. Tirc c l : ~  aaisi: 
hz\ I'\' REP \>stem:, read) to; 
:n.;tellairon abozrd &:p\ i k  hen 
2<cc:c&. 



. a 
rnandb major fu::ctiox. There arc 
5kr Jccarfmcr::.: evjthin :hi: Lo$tic\ 
Drrec:ora:e: Techxcal Data. togis- 
tics a!? J 54ainlenance Management. 
Coxltracts and Supply. These depart- 
ments work to ensure new sysrcrnc 
art. ictrodetced and maintained in thc 
Flcet wirh cornplcte logisrics mppori. 

It: !992 "NSWSES'. underuen:: its 
:ilird naEc changi. and became :he 
Port Huenern,: Division. Naval 
Surfaci: Marfare C~zter .  This change 
was par: of : h ~  Departnlenl of 
Ue?cn\e pian do consoiidarc Yak! 
rc\t.arcl". dc\etopment. tecr and 
;s al.;sl:on ac:% i l c s .  ik7h61c PIID.\ . . 
rr,:cs:on r c ~ a i n s  ba<:ca!:j the same. 

role has expanded. 
I:: c;:ehralilg o w  30th  ann:\cr- 

$a:!. we iook back with prid: oc rxr 
Thrre czcades o f  cxcelkenc. and iook 
fornarc lo scccess?uii\ mcc:;ny Che 
clnallengcs of tbc 3: 31 ce2:up. Thc 
C~>"itii~~izs 3a~;x wi!: ~ ~ p i < > i e  1 2 ~  



Aegis. @ e? eet af the Future 

A cgib !s the havy'c most mud- 
err! surface combat system. 
PHD SSWC has reccrved 

six Aegih Esce!lence stars for our 
outstanding support of this system. 
The Command has taken the lead in 
the dcveiopment, testing and rnainee- 
nancc o f  Aegis, which is the most 
soph~sticarcd system in the Fleet. For 
20 of our past 30 yeas PHD NSWC 
has heen deepFy invotv;d with the 
Aegic Program. 

Ikre provide engineering and 
rechnica!. senmce for the Aegis 
Combat Systems, which includes 
de\ eloping the overall sysrem and 
instsllrng it onhoard ship. U e  ekalu- 
3tc ri7e s ~ c r ~ r n ' s  performacce 5: 
co~dscring ax-sea testing. Age: 
certif_\-ing it ready for operation. s c  
inzrodltce it  into the Flee:. Our team 
of cx?cirs works ro easure Aegrs 
retams :ts hcchnologic~l superlorit! 
by mntinuouslq providina opeia- 
riona! azd lagistics suppor: ara Aegis 
ships. 



Our Command's expanding 
mission and responsibilities are 
mirrored by rhc growth and continu- 
ing Fleet intrr>ductlon of Acgis. The 
Command suppornzed ahc cieveiopmen; 
testing of the combat sysrem for a new 
class of &estrt,ycrs. 'he J;SS Arieigh 
Biirke (DDG 51 ) class. ir is rhe birsi 
c!ass c3f desrroyers to have an .&egis 
C:omba', System. 

Each eicrnenr o!' Acgis is made 
i ~ i t h  rhc complete sysrem in mind. Hrs 
radar can scan in all direcrions a!rnosr 
. . s:mxraacousiy. 1; is the first fully 

inrcgratcd combal sysrcm huil: to 
defend ayainsr advanced air. surface 
and subs~rfacc threats. The anti-air 
warfare capahf!ity of Aegis can 
contro! the skies over a large area . . szrrouEalag a coastai operation in all 
1 ' a n d s  of weanher. 

h r  PHD NStVC:. the Acgis 
Combat Sysrems Departrnenx 2nd its 
:cam of' electronic. computer and 
svstcms engineers suppari The Fleer. 
Its s?onsors. rhc Aegis connac:or and 
ywenmec:  community. As the ic- 
service ei?gineeriag a p t .  they 
provide ";ill er;@neerir,$ and Iogistics 
s e ~ i c e s  :o rhe Aegis s;is~em. Their 
work keeps :he Aezis s7,.s;crr. c? an5 
r2nn:ng. 

The ex-USS Nor?or. Sound 
[,A\iyL 'I), the Tavi.'~ Srs; dedicated 

. . guided missile test snl;). W:+S eqxjppd 
wit2 the oro;o",\.pe Aegis $Veapon 
Sys:=rr,. PHD I\'StVC. e ~ e n e e c s  a-2 
techncians per&):med test 322 eval- 
tla",oz of system onboar- ti:c. shi.r:. 

W- r sc.edule .. h and perform combat 
sysrerr, ~aintenazcc:  and mndcmiza- 
tion. We cunduc: ComSai Systcrns 
Ship Quaiifjca:on Trials. duriz-;g 
which a team sqer\-i.;es ship's 
;>erso?nei in tho ope ratio^. xainrc- 
-, ;~z,.c, n ,.. ., a.,d r. cumrnand a;?d coxrol  c,f 
t%e ~y~te? ; .  

In 19915 :hi: Dii:irion was awarded 
its sixth {>I> ~ h c  Acgi.: Exccjicncc 
Hag Far its c>urs:anding support tta :he 
Acgis Flcez. 

Thc Aegs  Escc.kic;-ic Flag cvas 
fitst prescared in Juac 1953. A goid 
srar is issued for each Year of conhinu- 
iny exceliiencc. 

Deputy A q i s  Program Manager 
Johr, Kuesrcrs pri.sea:ed the ,Ac$ls 
E,uccl]ei;ce ,A~vard In PIiD SSWf: for 

rts '-stlpi"r:or cffor~." Rear ."ldxir:i: 
G.A. Hc:c>lng. Aegs  Bmgrarr. 
l\.lzna$er. zc,mzxzted on PHD 
KSU C'i; '.hi#:) cuccessfzl Dcc:oc- 
s:rat:on 3-cst:ng azd subscuuent Fi?,.: 
1ntrc3dtic::an o! I,SS Arieigh Burke 
(DDG 51 )....PHI) bSt1.C 9rosided 
rime;? and cri~ical expertise in 
<upport of00pera"ioc Dcser:, Shlelc 
Stctrm. The assisrrnnce provided iE  

.~,sc\,ing and repairing :nine daxag- 
to USS P;-inccton was outs:and:ng ... 
thc rap:d detclopmen: and delt..ie:! 
o: \!gn?Ccanr x t i  capabll:t> 10 4 ~ 9 i \  

sh:?s o;?erating in the Sourhuest Akia 
reg:or. aidcd in the succcssF~l mi%- 
\ions of ;he L.S. Nax>. 

"Thc dedicated and prctfessdona'a 
sxpport routinely prosrdcd to :he 
Xsgls Program b) the Port Huei-iemc 
1% is~on continues to be ctutsranding. 
FI) !ocr nay  Aegis Excellence Rag 
biirh its s ix~h srar wxh prid:. Yc3u'vc 
ear2ed i:.'. 

PHD hSWC1.s conrriSurie>n\ ivili 
enscre Aegis continxcs as h e  
naCon.5 firzt !ine ol dcfcnse for :he 
2;s: ccntur). 



Ship Se Defense. 
w A Change In Strategq. 

T he 1avl;S nev+ focus. "From the 
Sea" stresses coastal warfare 
and naneut er from the sea. 

u htie reducing emphasis on open 
ocean warfare. 

Because of this change in strategy, 
Ship Self Defense. protecting forces 
f:om land and sea attack. became the 
1avy.s top priority war fighting 
mission. Ship Self Defense becomes 
even more complex when operating 
close to share and in proximity to 
5rlcndIy forces. 

PHD NSIt'f serves as life cycle mn- 
senice engineering asent for Katy Self 
Defense Sqstems. I r  h 8  full engineerlag 
2nd i ~ ~ i s i i ~  responsibilit\i for the 
operatio?.al r-2adinzss of self defense 
s4acrns. 



Ship Self Defense wa\ the firsr 
program in whick PHD was inholbed 
Frcm the early design stages to Fleet 
rntroducrron. The Basic Point, De- 
fens:: Department. (now the Self 
Defense S~secm\ Dcpartmcc:). sex up 
In I9hS. \%a\ the Erst Command 
deparlrncnt io bc assigned Design 
Agent rcsponsibilitics. Other firsts 
includc the first to hate a land-based 
rest site and rhe Erst to haxe certified 
cjti8ian Sh-ip Oaaiificaeion Triai 
officer\. BaGc Point Defense and 
UATO Seaspanou were among the 
first systems on u hich rlte Command 
uorkec?. 

The Self Defense Sysrems Depas- 
men1 woAs with other engineering 
departments on combat systems 
integation and tesr and evaluation. 

PHD SSWC participates actively 
iz design. det clopment. tesr, verifica- 
:ion. dcxurnentation, and production. 
The Division also participates in 
supply supporr, installation, Beer 
introduction. operational training. 
and conpurer program maintenance 
of $28 defense sqsrcms. 

Ir, performing the ahave roles. 
PT-ID suaports t3e Eiecr and %arks 
c'rrrcriy with the v2rtous program 
offices. In addrzion. man! foreipn 
navies arc participarrng members c?? 
\eIf defense syst;slc~s consor::uzs. 

PHD's cmphasis is nan on irnproi - 
nxg current self dcfezsc missile 
sycfcms u hich includes: 

3 Target Acq~isitican Systen: 
3 NIL.TO Seasparrotn Szr%ce 

Missile Sysaem 
3 Rollins Airframe Mzss~lr Systcm 
7- t o  perfohm this rxissioc. the Self 

Defznsc S y s r e ~ s  Department s:a? 
includes a .r arier! of skills such a, 
>)stems engxneers. ciecrronics 
ezgineers, computer engicee:.. 
rnechanrczl ernginecr5. and pragrzx 
aaaiysts. 

To help test impro~crncnts otSh:p 
Self Defense Sysferns. PIID 3SkX.C 
aili operare the cu-USS Decarur 
{DDG 31'1 the Xavy's new Self 
Defense Tesr Ship {SDTS;. This S ~ I P  

.rtiE, be a floating iah and a dedicated 
tesr and craiuarlon plarfom for Self 
Defense Sq.s;en;c. Sts'icrxs k i n g  
ey\ aiuafecl; \\ il! izcude. 

2 PHALASX Clow-in f5kar;ons 
S5sten: 

3 N,AT0 Seasparroiq Surface 
,Clissile Sqx'een? 

2 Rolling Airframe Miss11e 
S) slem 

The SDTS is a joint effort betueen 
PHD YSVsJC. \aka1 Air \XVarfarc 
Centel: Waponc Ditision. Pain: 
M u p .  and contractors. Thc ship wii! 
be homeported in Port Efuenem. 

The SDTS is a remote controlled 
destroyer and uil: be operated from 
the range at Poinr Mugu. The rcmotc 
controlled weapon sFstems onboard 
urifZ be Hun from the Surface Warfare 
Engineering Facility at- P H D  SSWC. 

One benefit of the SDTS is the 
absence of scheduling constraints 
usuafly associated with Fleet opera- 

lions. The primar: benefi: is the 
elimination of safety constraints 
imposed b) 3 manned ship. The test 
ship can be engaged by any target or 
tactical threah wi;huur risk to 
personnel. 

About 70 pzrcenr of the ship's 
spaces are available to accommodate 
future weapor! sqsacms testing. The 
SDTS will be the Navyb roo1 lo 
perform rea1js:ic and coopcrzt!t e 
resting. 

Throughout the !ears Ship Self 
Defense has alwa!s held a iop 
priorit? at PHD SSWC. With 
". . . From the Sea" it has become a 
top priority for the Navy As it has 
done for the past 27 years. PHD 
NSWC \%-ill continue its dedicated 
support of this program. 



Cruise Wekcpons . . . The Key To Power 

A kc! component envbiing 
pouer pro.;scfion from the 
x a  is the creise missile. As 

These %capon $>sterns have a sisnifi- 
cant roic in coastal confficts. PMD 
YStVC continueS its szrong role in de- 
veloping and supporting these systems. 

The Port Ililenemc; Division's yean 
of research. testing and development 
paid off for the Cr-disc ,Missile Project 
Office and the Navy's surface Flee?. 

Operalion DeserI Srom protided 
the back-drop as a real-life scenario fokt: 
;he L'.S.-led coalition agains"lraq. 
Systems that PMD SS'LSC ha? e beec 
fine-zlinlng for years ucie put to use. 
and worked effective?>. The '!<acing 
ed$r ~"peratior? Dcc~rr Storm. xbe 
Tox?7ah~tt.k cruise ~issiic.  is a sys:err, 
PHD has hcdn HnvoIvzd with since thc 
X2:e 1970s. 

PHD NSWC trained the Erst ?om- 
ahawk techn~cjans and ?!a!cd 2 nnajor 
rok  ir! Fleet introduction of the sea- 
laznched an::-skrp Tornaha~ck missile. 
FWD aiso ~artic~pa:ed :T: 1k2 insraiia- 
tlun a ~ d  r~sring of the c?armored Bou 
kaz?chcr. The &BE %as ?kc rnitrai de- 
ployed skstcna used fc Iailncfi t3;. 
T nomaha% k missile scrface com- 
Aara-ts suck as ba?tleships. e~disers. 
armd dzsrroycr~. 

Coordinating this a:d othc: effoxs 
i \  PHI4.s Crlii'lz Weapofis S>SICCS 
Department. The departmen: scrves ah 
the rn-service engi~eenng a g n t  for the 
Tomahawk and Harpoon Vveapon 
Sysrcrn.. 

The skilled team of enzInecrs and 
technicizns nork a irk contractor\. 
sponsors and thc Flee: LC) r e s ~ I ~ c  
>roblen?is and pian ncu phases of 
Frosran dexrio~mcnz. Thc deparr- 
ment uorks wixh :he Fiec? on rrainino 

3. 

exerciseh. ccriification im\pec:ions, 
testing. ma!nFenancc aaci oprra~ions. 
The tearr: of experts conduct., ccrtltica- 



rion inspections onSoard ships afrer 
iastahiation of the %rapon system. 
These inspections are also conducted 
tach :ime a ship completes reg-izrr 
overhaul or a majo: system upgrade. 

This yea: :he departmen? will do 
7: Tomahawk and 25 Harpooc 
cer;!ficaiions. 

The Harpoon Weapor, Sqslem 
5res the mose uidely zsed surface 
iaunched anti-ship missile ic rhe free 
world. The Harpoon Engineering 

Tes: Facilirq. locared at Pf-kD's 
Surface Warfare E n g ~ n e r r i ~ g  Facilit:. 
kelps t o  ?rot ide immediate responc2 
to  the Fleer. 

Also instadled a: the Stl'Ef are ::e 
Tomahauk FVeapon System znc exa:: 
duplicates of a Armored Box 
Launcher and d'rrticai iaunch:ng 
Sq stem. 

These are used to tesx en~iner r icg  
ckanzes k f o r e  issce to the Fleet. in 
order to terif! that :he changes uork. 

1 * 
engineers and technicians install the 
engnneenng change proposals at the 
SU'EF, run a series of tests and tiler: 
issue the change to the Fleet. The test 
sites are also used to inbestigare 
Flee:-reported problems azd train 

w 
neu engineers. 

'The Cruise Weapons Systems 
Department also pros ides support 
service to severaf foreign navies 
:hrough the F o r e i p  Miiitaq Sales 

oram. Pro, 



D NSWC Vision Statement 

e will be the Navy's premier in-service 
engineering organization as a resuir of our 

high quality and cost effective performance 
a. 

to susrain weapon and combat system readiness in the 
surface maritime forces of our nation and its allies. We 
will be a highly trained. cohesive team universally 
committed to integrity, innovation. and the relentless 
pursuit of improvement. We will be known for our 
responsiveness as an advocate for the Fleet and the eyes 
and ears of our sponsors. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On 1 July 1991, the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission voted unanimously to  
remove NAS Whidbey lsland from the 1991 closure list. 

In 1993 NAS Whidbey lsland was not nominated for closure by the Department of Defense 
nor was it subsequently selected for consideration by the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission. During its 1993 deliberations the Navy Base Structures Evaluation 
Committee analyzed NAS Whidbey lsland as having the Highest Military Value of all 
operational Navy air stations. Enclosure 1 summarizes these findings. 

The 1991 and 1993 Commission and DOD findings remain valid today. 

NAS Whidbey lsland was the 1994 recipient of the Commander in Chief Installation 
Excellence Award as the overall outstanding Naval installation in  the nation. 

The immense value of NAS Whidbey lsland as the hub of an irreplaceable Northwest training 
complex, which is uniquely suited to the training needs of the EA-6B and P-3 aircraft, and which 
offers assets not found elsewhere in the country for aircraft of all branches and services, is 
reflected in the following statement from the 1987 Navy study, "An Analysis of Naval Airspace 
Utilization and Requirements (Proiect BLUE AIR Update): 

"Overall, the Pacific Northwest, as compared to other regions, appears to have 
the fewest problems with airspace utilization ... At present, there is sufficient 
special use airspace, ranges, and military training routes to meet current 
operational needs. Also, beyond current needs, there is room for expansion , 
within existing capabilities." 

With the enactment of the California Desert Protection Act the value of the training airspace in 
the Southwest is significantly diminished. 

NAS Whidbey is a modern facility, with exceptional training assets. Air space is a precious 
commodity, which cannot be reclaimed when lost. The increasing crowding of airspace in other 
regions of the country has significantly impaired the ability of the military services to conduct 
realistic airborne training, a fact which greatly enhances the value of the unencumbered airspace 
in the Pacific Northwest. 

The basic reason for closing any military base is to generate savings which result in a decreased 
defense budget. The closing of any military base should also not significantly degrade the 
operational capacity and readiness of the remaining force structure. 

To close NAS Whidbey would not only lose irreplaceable training assets, but would also require 
significant and unnecessary construction costs to expand other facilities to accommodate the 
current and projected NAS Whidbey units. 

Reductions in force structure will occur in the post cold war military. However, the reductions 
implemented must meet readiness standards and must be closely scrutinized for accuracy and 
feasibility. If all standards are uniformly applied, NAS Whidbey will remain open well into the 21st 
century. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

This document will update and consolidate the information that the Save NAS Whidbey 
Island Task Force, representing the Greater Oak Harbor Community, has presented to 
the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission relative to the 1991, 1993 
and 1995 rounds of base closures. 

This document will be presented to the Commission, the cognizant DoD agencies, the 
local Congressional delegation, local and State governments, and the media in 
anticipation of the decision process to nominate bases to be closed during the 1995 
round. 

In the absence of a definitive statement of the criteria which will be used in the 1995 
round, the following assumptions underlie the information contained in this document:' 

The basic reason for closing any military base is to generate savings which 
result in a decreased defense budget. 

The closing of any military base should not significantly degrade the operational 
capacity of the projected remaining force structure. 

The criteria for recommending a base for closure remain essentially the same as 
for the 1993 round. 

The Force Structure Plan for meeting the challenges of the post-Cold War era 
are as proposed by Secretary Aspen's Bottom Up Review and as requested by 
the current administration's FY 1995 budget. 

Background 

On 12 April 1991, The Department of Defense recommended to the Defense Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission that Naval Air Station Whidbey Island, and the 
supporting Naval Hospital Oak Harbor be closed. Subsequently, on 1 July 1991, the 
Commission voted unanimously to remove NAS Whidbey Island from the closure 
list and made the following recommendation: 

"The Commission finds that the DoD deviated substantially from the force- 
structure plan and from criteria 1 and 3 by not accurately focusing on the 
current and future requirements of the carrier medium-attack mission; it 
also inaccurately assessed the availability of land, facilities, and air space 
at the current location and the full impacts on facilities and airspace at 



Naval Air Station Lemoore. Therefore the Commission recommends that 
Naval Air Station Whidbey lsland and the supporting Naval Hospital Oak 
Harbor remain open."2 

In 1993 NAS Whidbey was not nominated for closure by the Department of Defense 
nor was it subsequently selected for consideration by the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission. 

During the 1993 deliberations of the Navy Base Structures Committee, an analysis of 
the Military Value of all operational air stations was conducted, Enclosure I details 
the results of this analysis, indicating that NAS Whidbey lsland has the highest 
Military Value of all operational Navy air  station^.^ 

Capsule Description of NAS Whidbey lsland 

Naval Air Station Whidbey lsland is located on Puget Sound at the north end of 
Whidbey lsland approximately 45 air miles north of Seattle, Washington. Located in 
the rain shadow of the Olympic mountains, NAS Whidbey enjoys excellent flying 
conditions and a mild coastal climate (approximately 18 inches of rainfall a year). 

NAS Whidbey is the home of all of the Navy's US based EA-6B carrier based electronic 
warfare squadrons, all Pacific Fleet A-6E medium attack squadrons, and two regular 
and one reserve P-3 patrol squadrons, the Pacific Fleet EP-3 electronic counter 
measure squadron, two Explosive Ordnance Disposal Mobile Units, Naval Hospital Oak 
Harbor; as well as numerous support, training and other shore based Naval units which 
support aviation, surface and shore units in the Pacific Northwest. 

Naval Air Station Whidbey lsland received the 1994 Commander in Chief 
Installation Excellence Award as the Outstanding Shore installation in the U. S. 
Navy. NAS Whidbey also received the Secretary of Defense Environmental Quality 
Award, the Secretary of the Navy Pollution prevention award, and the Washington 
State Pollution Prevention Award. 

NAS Whidbey has been designated to receive two or four additional P-3 maritime 
patrol squadrons. The five A-6E medium attack squadrons are expected to stand down 
by 1998. 

In August 1994, NAS Whidbey had a total assigned complement of 8,244 military and 
2,066 civilian personnel. 

NAS Whidbey has two modern jet runways capable of operating all military aircraft in 
the current, or projected, US inventory. The cross runway configuration allows tactical 
jet operations in all wind conditions with approaches and departures predominantly 



over water. Outlying Field Coupeville is located in a predominantly rural area less than 
ten miles south of NAS Whidbey, and is used for field carrier landing practice to 
augment operations at the main field. 

Originally built for World War II, NAS Whidbey has been continually modernized with 
$21 5,864,606 of construction completed since 1976. Currently, NAS Whidbey has a 
$9,775,000 family housing and a $974,800 Navy Lodge projects under construction. 

NAS Whidbey has an incomparable array of special use airspace, ranges and facilities 
for tactical training. NAS Whidbey has 17 operating areas, totaling 47,772 square 
miles; proximity to the Bangor Submarine Base, 13 low-level training routes, totaling 
5060 miles; and unique electronic warfare, mining, and radar bombing ranges; all 
controlled by the local Wing Commanders. A Navy analysis done in 1987 concluded 
that: 

"Overall, the Pacific Northwest, as compared to other regions, appears to 
have the fewest problems with airspace utilization .... At present, there is 
sufficient special use airspace, ranges, and military training routes to 
meet current operational needs. Also, beyond current needs, there is 
room for expansion within existing ~apabilities."~ 

In conclusion, NAS Whidbey is a valuable, award-winning, modern facility, with 
exceptional training assets, and is uniquely capable of filling the maritime patrol, 
anti-submarine, electronic warfare, and power projection mission training 
requirements. 



FORCE STRUCTURE AND BASE LOADING 

Current DOD position regarding future force levels calls for 12 aircraft carriers and 10 
active and 1 reserve carrier air wings5. The 1993 DOD Bottom Up Review as well as 
the 1995 Budget projected this same force structure to the Navy of 1995 and beyond. 
While these levels could change in the future based on political considerations andlor 
a fluid international situation, the assumption has been made that these force levels will 
apply to the 1995 Base Closure round. 

Assumptions 

1. The recommendations of BRAC 93 will be implemented as adopted. 

2. All A-6 squadrons will stand down by 1998. 

3. There will be one Marine and nine Navy EA-6 squadrons assigned to Carrier Air 
Wings. One West Coast Carrier will be permanently deployed with one EA-6 
squadron aboard. 

4. There will be 6 active P-3 squadrons stationed on the West Coast. 

5. The base support functions and number of personnel will remain essentially the 
same for P-3 support as for A-6 support. 

NAS Whidbey Population 

This force structure and assumptions are the basis of the past, current, and projected 
NAS Whidbey Island unit and personnel population shown in Table 1. Of note in this 
analysis are the following: 

BRAC 93 realigned four VP squadrons to NAS Whidbey and four to MCAS 
Kaneohe Bay, HI. Reportedly additional VP squadrons are being considered for 
realignment to NAS Whidbey. Table 1 shows the unit and personnel impact of 
four and six VP squadrons. 

The 1994 population is the maximum which may be achieved during the year. 
The total includes VQ-1 arriving and bott.1 VAQ 134 and VAQ 137 which are to 
stand down during 1994. 



NOTES: Table does not include VA 115 and VAQ 136 permanently deployed. 
* BRAC 93 realigned four VP squadrons to NAS Whidbey. See Base Loading section for 

discussion of six VP Squadron realignment. 
" Includes Patrol Wings Pacific Staff. *** Includes EODMU 9 and 15 

Table 1. NAS Whidbey Population 



NAS Whidbey Base Loading 

Base loading refers to the ability of an air station to house the assigned squadrons, 
including the aircraft, maintenance, operations and administrative functions. The 
following assumptions apply to this section: 

1. The P-3 OFTNVST simulators and Aircraft Intermediate Maintenance 
Department (AIMD), will use spaces vacated by the existing A-6 OFTIWST 
simulators and AIMD; no new building requirements. 

2. Weapons facilities for torpedoes and sonobouys currently exist. 

3 AIMD support, currently on-line for P-3 update 2, would require minimal upgrade 
to handle update 3 equipment, with no additional MILCON required. 

. The Navy requirements for.each type of aircraft projected to be stationed at NAS 
Whidbey are shown in Tables 2 and 3. 

Table 2. Aircraft Space ~equirements~ 

NAS Whidbey currently has modern hangar space. Specifically, NAS Whidbey has 
548,924 square feet of modern fleet hangar space and 133,941 square feet of modern 
Naval Air reserve hangar space. These figures do not include the only remaining 
WW II hangar which is scheduled for demolition. There have been six new hangars 
built at NAS Whidbey, at a cost of $34,897,022 since 1976. 



AIRCRAFT I NO. 1 Hanaar 1 A ~ r o n  

TOTAL 1 186 1 340464 1 334034 

CAPACITY 682865 458534 

EXCESS 342401 124500 
* includes 4 TC-4C " Includes 6 VF 

01 Apron 

272425 127280 
and 1 VQ squadrons 

d Table 3. Current and Projected NAS Whidbey ~oading' 

d As shown in Tables 2 and 3, NAS Whidbey can accommodate the projected loading 
with the existing facilities. The controlling factor in loading is apron space. While the 

1 
overall population is projected to decline by 1999, the hangar loading increases. 

As indicated, the coordination of P-3 squadron arrival and A-6 squadron stand 

1 down will be critical during the 1995 - 1998 transition period. 



d West Coast Air Station Base Loading 

Table 4 represents the projected loading at the remaining west coast Naval and Marine 
d Air Stations capable of operating Jet aircraft after BRAC 93 is implemented. 

Jvll 
This table demonstrates that neither Air Station has the excess capacity to receive 
either the EA-6 or the (E)P-3 squadrons projected for NAS Whidbey. 

1 
The F-14 loading at NAS Lemoore is 199,680 sq ft hangar and 277,200 sq yds apron. 
If this community were to stand down, Lemoore would still not have the capacity to 
absorb the EA-6 and P-3 communities from NAS Whidbey. 

1 

Air Station 
AIC 

NAS Lemoore 
148 FIA-18, 120 F-14, 26 E-2, misc 

Capacity 

Excess 

Capacity 85893 1 590948 11 

Hangar 
(sq ft) 

495872 

NAS (MCAS) Miramar 
133 FIA-18,45 H-46, 48 H-53,12 C-130 

Apron 
(sq yds) 

61 7430 

64541 7 

149,545 

435000 

(1 82,430) 

4331 54 

Excess 

4 
Table 4. Projected West Coast Air Station Loading8 

MCAS Kaneohe Bay 
36 P-3, 10 H-60 

Capacity 

Excess 

547629 

425,777 

1 

188000 

176755 

(1 1,245) 

43,319 

143730 

163859 

20,129 

1 



Conclusions 

When BRAC 93 is fully implemented NAS Whidbey will have 10 to 15% fewer 
personnel but will require more hangar and approximately the same apron area. 

NAS Whidbey has the capacity to house and operate all of the Navy EA-6 squadrons 
and the west coast P-3 and EP-3 squadrons without additional MILCON. 

None of the West Coast Air Stations has the capacity to absorb either the EA-6 or 
P-3\EP-3 communities. 



FAMILY HOUSING 

NAS Whidbey has traditionally been the most popular air station for duty in the Navy. 
While the housing market in the past has been tight the situation has improved 
significantly in the last two years: 

1. The increase in base Navy housing: i.e.. 94 units of leased housing, and 106 
two bedroom units currently under construction for occupancy in Nov. 1995. 

2. The decrease in A-6 and EA-6B squadrons; and the corresponding reduction in 
the number of personnel reassigned from stand down squadrons to local units to 

' 

avoid PCS relocation costs. 

3. The increase in multiple family and moderate income housing construction since 
the 1991 closure recommendation. Multi-unit construction went from 21 1 in 
1990 to zero in 1991, to 81 in 1992 and 37 in 1993. 

With two VP squadrons in place and the current arrival of VQ-1, the station housing 
situation has stabilized. With 1538 units of public and leased housing there were 923 
families waiting in August 1994. With a maximum wait of 18-1 9 months this compares 
favorably with other major Naval  installation^.^ 

The projected manning levels will improve housing availability condition as force levels 
decline. This should both increase housing availability and stabilize, if not reduce, 
costs as demand decreases. 



MISSION TRAINING ASSETS AND ENVIRONMENT 

The Whidbey Training Complex 

NAS Whidbey Island, with its ideal location in the superb, irreplaceable and relatively 
unencumbered airspace of the Northwest1' and its associated training assets, routes 
and targets, is uniquely located to support the tactical electronic warfare, maritime 
patrol and anti-submarine warfare, and all weather power projection missions. 

A total of 17 operating areas, totaling nearly 48,000 square miles and located 2 to 30 
minutes from the air station. These consist of: eight military operating areas (MOAs), 5 
offshore warning areas, 3 other restricted areas, and one area reserved for electronic 
warfare exercises. This special use airspace is unique in terms of topography, 
proximity to NAS Whidbey, and freedom from conflict with populated areas and civil air 
traffic. These areas are also versatile, in that they may be scheduled for use in less 
than 24 hours. NAS Whidbey enjoys an excellent relationship with Seattle ATC which 
helps to maximize access to, and the training value of, the surrounding airspace. 

With the enactment of the California Desert Protection Act the value of the training 
airspace in the southwest is significantly diminished. The financial impact of creating 
an Environmental Impact Statement to establish a 300 mile long by 8 mile wide all- 
weather low level training route will preclude replacing the existing NAS Whidbey 
capability in the southwest. 

These irreplaceable training assets are in-place and ready for use with no additional 
MlLCON or environmental costs. 

Electronic Warfare 

For EA-6B jamming training, the world's only 15E34 Electronic Combat Warfare Threat 
Simulator is perfectly located on the Seaplane Base, only three miles from the airfield. 
This one-of-a-kind device simulates complex EW environments, and the electronically 
"clean" air of the Northwest, combined with freedom of operation in the surrounding 
airspace, optimize EA-GB aircrew training. 

The unique training environment for the EA-6B in the northwest cannot be 
duplicated anywhere else in the continental United States. The geography of the 
area is such that essentially no jamming restrictions exist. In contrast, EA-6B jamming 
activity is greatly curtailed in the areas around Lemoore, San Diego, Norfolk, 
Jacksonville, or other urban coastal areas because of electronic interference with both 
military and civilian electronic equipment in the area. Relocation of the EA-66 
community away from NAS Whidbey will therefore result in significant degradation in 



the quality of aircrew training. 

Maritime Patrol and Anti-Submarine Warfare 

The current P-3 squadrons based at NAS Whidbey lsland enjoy "one stop shopping" 
when it comes to training all facets of the P-3 mission. Geographically, NAS Whidbey 
is located in close proximity to offshore training areas as well as to several key ASW 
facilities in the Puget Sound area, all of which mutually benefit from the presence of 
operational patrol squadrons. P-3 aircraft based at NAS Whidbey are able to operate 
and train to the ASW mission with the Trident class submarines based 40 miles away at 
Bangor Submarine Base. They also interact and train with the Naval Undersea 
Warfare Center Division (NUWCD) at Keyport, WA. Whidbey based P-3's and SH-3 
SAR helicopters drop various undersea mines and torpedoes for NUWCD at the 
Nanoose mining range just over the border in British Columbia, Canada. The Nanoose 
range is one of the finest acoustically scored ranges in the world. Nanoose, in 
conjunction with the Admiralty Bay mining range 10 nm south of NAS Whidbey 
provides an outstanding complex of scored weapons ranges at which P-3 aircrew can 
train to their missions, The capability offered by these two ranges currently draw 
annual training detachments of the S-3 squadrons based at NAS North Island. 

Of great importance to the ASW mission training, readiness and operational capability 
of P-3's at NAS Whidbey lsland is the strategic location of the Naval Facility 
(NAVFAC), Whidbey lsland located on the naval air station. Direct interaction of the 
P-3's with the NAVFAC provides obvious desirable benefits to the missions of both 
communities. The NAVFAC can provide full ASWOC capabilities. 

Post-Drawdown Considerations 

An important consideration which must addressed in the BRAC framework is future 
airfield utilization. Post-drawdown airfields will by design have an extremely low excess 
capacity. They will also be situated near high concentrations of desirable training areas 
- in the case of Whidbey Island; ASW, mine and counter-mine warfare and torpedo 
ranges in Nanoose: mountainous and IFR low level training routes; airspace for 
ACMIDCM training, a unique inflight ECM range; a joint close air supportllive impact 
range at Yakima; a complex radar bomb scoring range in Spokane, and a superb 
tactical scored target range at Boardman. "Excess capacity" such as may be at NAS 
Whidbey lsland must be worked into the facilities now to accommodate 
detachments of aircraft, both fixed and rotary, from any service, that will require 
the use of those training opportunities to maintain their operational readiness 

In the Department of the Navy 1994 Posture Statement, the need to coordinate with the 
Air Force to develop Joint Advanced Strike Technology (JAST), and the requirement for 
a stealthy strikelfighter to complement the FIA-18 in future airwings''. The "excess 



capacity" and the power projection training assets at NAS Whidbey will be 
invaluable for the introduction and training for the follow-on JAST strike aircraft. 

Target ranges are available at Boardman, in northern Oregon (raked, tactical, laser and 
strafing targets); Spokane, in eastern Washington (no-drop radar bomb scoring on 
cultural/complex targets) and, 10 miles south of the air station, Admiralty Bay (the only 
scored mining range in the Pacific, used by many other aircraft types and by other 
countries). Six visual and 7 instrument military low level routes offering 5,060 miles of 
quality, high speed, low level training. These routes link NAS Whidbey to training 
targets and areas at Spokane, WA, Boardman, OR, and Fallon, NV. These routes, 
targets and operating areas are open to use by all services, for joint or own-service 
training. 

Conclusions 

NAS Whidbey has a unique set of training assets, capable of providing Electronic 
Warfare, Maritime Patrol and Anti-Submarine Warfare training, which are not available 
at any other location. 

The target, range, airspace, low-level route and other training assets are irreplaceable 
and will be essential to training Navy and other service aircrews, as well as providing 
training for any follow-on Navy strike aircraft. 



ENCROACHMENT 

Referring to the encroachment at NAS Whidbey and Outlying Field Coupeville, the 
1991 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission found: 

"...That the noise and encroachment issues are moderate relative to other Navy 
Bases. Expansion of the base is possible. With the exception of Naval Air 
Station Lemoore, all carrier support naval air stations rate worse than Naval 
Air Station Whidbey lsland with respect to encroachment on air installation 
compatible use zone management. This issue can be resolved without closing 
the base.12" 

Legislation 

Subsequent to the Commission's finding the City of Oak Harbor and lsland County 
have passed the following ordinances relative to aircraft noise: 

The City of Oak Harbor added a new chapter 17.30, Noise Attenuation 
Standards, to the Municipal Code. The purpose of this section is to: 

"...Safeguard life, health, property and public welfare by establishing 
minimum requirements regulating the design and construction 
performance standards of buildings for human occupancy in the noise 
sensitive vicinity of the Whidbey Naval Air Station at Ault Field, to ensure 
compatibility between the air station and surrounding land uses, and to 
protect the air station from incompatible encroachment." 

The City of Oak Harbor added an Aviation Environs Overlay Zone to the zoning 
ordinance. This zone was created with the following purposes: 

"To protect the public health, safety and welfare by regulating 
development and land use within noise sensitive areas; To ensure 
compatibility between the air station and surrounding land uses; and to 
protect the air station from incompatible encroachment." 

lsland County Noise Disclosure Ordinance C-32-92, passed on 13 April 1992, 
requires that all purchasers and leasers of property in the designated noise 
zones certify that they have been advised of the potential for aircraft noise and 
the location of the noise zone. 

lsland County added Chapter 14.01 B to the lsland County Code on 11 October 
1993. This chapter defines the mitigation required in buildings in the Airport 
Noise Zones. 



d Both Oak Harbor's Noise Attenuation Standards and Overlay Zone and Island County's 
Noise Level Reduction Ordinance have requirements more stringent that those 

rJll 
recommended by the NAS Whidbey Island Air Installation Compatible Use Zone 
(AICUZ) study. 

1 
Reduced Air Operations 

Table 5 reflects the reduced air operations resulting from the decrease in field carrier 

d landing practicelrefresher operations with the decrease in A-6IEA-6 squadrons. 

1994* 82,317 1 15,264 
* 1994 thru August 

YEAR 

1991 

Figure 5. Air Operations 

Reduced air operations decrease the noise impact on the surrounding community and 

NAS Ault Field 

134,293 

the encroachment concerns. 

OLF Coupeville 

27,088 

Specific Local Actions to Prevent Encroachment 

1 
1 In 1994 the City of Oak Harbor turned down an annexation and rezone request from 
Wal-Mart Corporation to build a 98,000 square foot store which would employ 200 

d people. The primary reason for the disapproval was that the proposed site was directly 
on the approachldeparture axis of NAS Whidbey runway 13/31, and would have 
amounted to encroachment on the operations of NAS Whidbey. 

I 
Conclusion 

4 The local community has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that NAS Whidbey can 
continue operations into the foreseeable future without civilian encroachment. 



THE NORTHWEST COMPLEX OF BASES 

The Northwest Base Complex 

NAS Whidbey Island aircrews enjoy close proximity to superb training airspace, targets 
and routes, over both land and water. Of great significance also is the station's vital 
location and role in the Northwest "complex" of bases - Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, 
Naval Station Everett and its nuclear carrier pier, and Submarine Base, Bangor. 

The Secretary of the Navy, in his 15 April 1991 statement to the Defense Base Closure 
and Realignment Commission, made the following points which remain germane for the 
1995 closure round:13 

"A 'complex' is defined as a geographical area encompassing a variety of 
interrelated, interdependent functional installations with different, but often 
supporting, missions. A complex usually has one or more 'linchpin' installations, 
for example, naval stations, naval air stations, shipyards or naval aviation 
depots. Removal of one or more linchpin installations from a complex could 
precipitate closure or transfer of all or a majority of the other installations in the 
complex." 

"Given the limited coastal land available, any surrender of coastal property or 
near-coastal property containing entities that support coastal bases, can be 
expected to be irreversible. We believe that we must avoid divestiture of assets 
that may be lost forever, lest those assets be needed again." 

Based on the 1993 BRAC results the Northwest Naval Complex of bases has proved 
its' worth as an integral part of the Defense Department post Cold War strategy. As the 
only Naval Air Station north of Southern California, NAS Whidbey is a vital linchpin in 
the network of installations in the immediate geographic area - a naval shipyard, a 
nuclear submarine base, and a recently commissioned naval station which is designed 
to berth a nuclear aircraft carrier. 

NAS Whidbey, and the Northwest Base Complex are located closer to the Pacific 
RimIEast Asia theater than any other US military complex. With instability of the 
Russian and North Korean economic and political structure, and the emerging China 
and Southeast Asia economies, this area is of extreme importance for the political as 
well as economic future of the United States. 

NAS Whidbey, and the Northwest Naval Base Complex offer a unique opportunity for 
joint Army, Air Force, Navy and Canadian Forces operations. The proximity of major - 

installations and training facilities is unmatched anywhere in the world. 



id Conclusions 

NAS Whidbey is an irreplaceable national asset, consisting of coastal property 
d supporting other coastal bases. It is the only Naval Air Station, and the only 

NavyIMarine Corps Air Reserve support base, in the entire northwest quadrant of the 
United States. Its closure would represent an unwise divestiture of a vital national 

d asset, one which would be lost forever. 

d NAS Whidbey, and the Northwest Base Complex are strategically located with respect 
to the Pacific RimIEast Asia theater. 

1 NAS Whidbey, and the Northwest Naval Base Complex offer a unique opportunity for 
joint forces operations and training 
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Changes in criteria for the 1995 round must be proposed by the DoD and 
published in the Federal Register by December 15, 1994. 
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Source: Navy Base Structures Analysis Team: Report of Base Structures Evaluation Committee on 18 Januarv 1993. 
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Document Separator 



The - - 'Best 
of the B e s t  



T h e  B e s t  
01-the 'Best 



The Department of Defense thinks 
N.A.S. Whidbey is the best 

Naval installation in the world. 

Deception Pass, the gateway to Whidbey Island and N.A.S Whidbey 

We'd like to show you why. 



N. A.S. Whidbey has become ine 
national model f ir  indegrating b 
defense and environmental 
s& wardship. 

N.A.S. Whidbey proudly flies the 
green environmental flag. 

over 20 major awards including the 
Commander in Chiefs Installation 
Excellence Award and the Golden Anchor 
Award for 1993. 

Over 3000 bald eagles now inhabit the Island 
and the northwest. Thanks to efforts like 
N.A.S. Whidbey's, our National Symbol is no 
longer an endangered species. 



More than $200 million has 
been spent in recent years 

- -  ib make N.A.S. Whidbey the 
I r*; { 

v-4 4 i l  "'" most modern air a t i o n  in 
me U.S. Navy. 

New construction includes the new hospital, family housing. 
hangars, Bachelor Officer Quarters, Bachelor Enlisted 
Quarters, testing facilities, NAVAL Facility, Aircraft Trainer 
Complex and much more. 



. y 5 7 s ~ &  
&'? .:>- .,,.. 

,>-, --<-, % wg+-., -:. @;- =g -- .+, +m-.:  1 ... . ... - .-.. == 45 Bert in yaciRties 

N.A.S. Whidbey incorporates more 
than 7000 acres and 21 miles o f  
coastline. 

N. A.S. Whidbey is ready 
Ib acwmmodatk ttre next 
generation of carrier 
based all weather a i k e  

Military housing enjoys some of the most 

i 
spectacular water views and waterfront property 
in the world. 



P-3 Orion Papol Airmatt is one of me most 
versatile in the military. 

P-3 Orions are multi-role aircraft which perform 
tasks in a variety of Joint Warfare Mission areas 
and carry a wide variety of weapons. In Littoral 
Warfare, they support the Battle Group in 
Anti-Submarine, Anti-Surface and Minlng 
Operations. P-3 Or~ons also provide support in 
Reconnaissance. Command Control and 
Communications. Additionally, P-3 Orions 
perform support roles such as Search and Rescue 
and Drug Interdiction 



N.A.S. Whidbey is home &I all Navy EA-6B Prowlers, a e  only 
carrier based ta~lical elecironic warnre airaaff in exisden=. 

The EA-6B Prowler is the best and 
most sophisticated all weather, 
electronic countermeasures aircraft in 
the world. Its primary role is the 
suppression of enemy electronic 
capabilities through jamming and the 
tactical delivery of the HARM (High 
Speed Antiradiation) missile. 



Best in 3Mission 

EP-3 Orion airwaft provides 
elecbonic surveillance support do tlte 
entire Pacific fleet. 

Through VQ1, N.A.S. Whidbey supports an integral 
joint service tasking role in the Pacific. 



N.A.S. Whidbey is ltre West Coast &aining and 
operalion aerier f ir  Ute A-6 InPuder. 

The AdE is an all weather, carrier-based attack 
aircraft. Its mission is to destroy moving and 
fixed targets at sea and on shore during day or 
night in all weather. 

The A 6 E  is built to sustain high-speed, high-g, 
evasive maneuvering at combat loadings and to 
withstand the rigors of repeated carrier landings 
and catapult launches. 



Best in Nission 

N. A.S. Whidbey is lhe ideal lomtfon ib side the 
A-6 ~l low-on all wealher e i k e  aircraft. 
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N. A.S. Whidbey provides logisiiml 
support and seardr-andmrescue 
capabi/i& throughout the 
Paafic NorlYlwest. 

The SH3H Sea King is a versatile 
antisubmarine warfare aircraft, used 
extensively for Search and Rescue 
throughout the northwest. The various 
types of terrain found in the Pacific 
Northwest provide unique training 
opportunities for Search and Rescue 
crews. 



N.A.S. Whidbey is me aender for Naval Air Reserve 
Training. It is me only Naval Air Reserve west of 
Chicago and n o d  of San Francism. 

I r 
I ,  

N.A.S Whidbey provides the reserves with 
modem facilities and equipment. 

- -- - - 



Bert in Location 

Training Airspace is a 
vital and irreplaceable 
national asset. 
Adequate dedicated, controlled 
training airspace is essential in 
preparing aircrews for combat 
operations. Over many years, N.A.S. 
Whidbey has acquired a suite of 
Military Operating Areas (MOAs) 
and other special use areas 
unsurpassed in the national inventory. 

Training Airspaces 
Admiralty Bay Mining Range - 
The only s h e d  mining range in the 
Pacific. I t  is used by NAS Whidbey 
as well as US Air Force aircraft. 

Electronic Wavfare Training 
Area - Used by EA-6Bs 
conducting active elemnic 
jamming against emitters at 
NAS Whidbey. 

Olympic Military 
Operating Area - 
Basic air work and 
formation training: 

Okanogan & Roosevelt 
Military Operathag Areas - 
Large airspace resnicted to 
military use for tactics and 
aerial refueling training 
v 

- - -  

R& Bomb Scoring Unit - 
Spokane, Washington - Provides 
accurate e h n i c  scoring of 
simulated bombing missions on 
actual urban tatgets fw aimaft 
based at NAS Whidbey Island. 

Weapons Systems Training Facility 
Board~nan - Provides day, night and all- 
weather scored targets, both fixed and 
moving for essential ground attack mining. 



-) 1 Best in Location 

M S  Whidbev possesses 
the best low-level training 

Low Level Training Routes 

as possible. The route 
available to Whidbey 
any conditions likely t 
anywhere in the worl 
deserts, open seas, etc). 

\ 

IR Routes - Can 
flown low level in 
instrument fight 
conditions. 

VR Routes - Flown 
in visual fight 
conditions. 



po werlul Norihwest 
Military Complex. . . 



1 Best in Community Relations 

1. A.S. Whidbey is ltre 
number one choice duly 
station &r all Naval aviation 
enlisted personnel. 

The Navy is an integral and 
valued part of ltre local 

mmmuni&. 



Best in QuaRty of Life 
1 ; 

N. A.S. Whidbey benefiis kom me dose- 
knit mmmunity and /om/ support of me 



N.A.S. Whidbey has ihe highest - - 
reenlisfment rate in ihe Navy. 
The ou&&nding qua/& of li& 
dearly makes it ihe number 
one choice. 

Surrounded by paradise, the beaches, the mountains 
and forests in the local area provide a setting unique 
to any military installation. 



..je:--2- 

Best in Quality o f  Life 

N. A.S. Wlridbey is surrounded 
by unparalleled recreational 
aMviiies, minubs from 
anywhere on ae  Island. 

- .-  a;. ' 4.- . .-. . . . 

We enjoy clean air, clear water, 
beautiful scenery, majestic mountains 
and abundant wildlife. 



Naval Air Station Whidbey Island is ltre Best of tlte Best 

Best in Fadliles 
It has the most modem facilities which would require the least 

amount of additional funds to support any existing or future 
aircraft community. 

Best in Mission 
It has the best approved air space of any area in the country, 

with challenging terrain, numerous low level routes and sparse 
population in which to train and operate. 

Best in Location 
It is not located too close to any large population centers, but 

close enough to support the aircraft carriers in Everett and 
Bremerton, Washington. 

Best in Community Relations 
It is completely integrated into every aspect of the local 

communities. Support flows both directions--from the local 
communities to the military families and from the military families 
to the communities. 

Best in Quality of L ilk 
It is the first choice of the majority of aviation enlisted 

personnel because it is one of the most beautiful, pristine areas in 
the world to live and raise a family. 
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